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Animal rights 
activists claim 
store attacks 

Security stepped up 
after fire-bombings 
^ Lib- • All anonymous caller to a newspaper 

CMnonFronft is responsible for fire- said that the front was responsible awl 
bonsib attacks in London and other cities that other attacks wonld follow 

•^wwn^^ the Hmto of Fraser, • Up to nine incendiaries were used in 
mcIamagHMrods, were the main target what was the largest single assaalt on 
for the attacks outlets connected with fhefiir trade 

Security in department 
stores nationally was 
tightened last night after a 
series of fire-bomb at¬ 
tacks linked to the Ani¬ 
mal liberation Front on 
targets including Har¬ 
rods, Selfridges, shops in 
other cities, and a Cam¬ 
bridge professor. 

In an anonymous call to 
the offices of the Manches¬ 
ter Evening News, a caller 
claimed that the Animal 
liberation Front was re¬ 
sponsible for the attacks 
and claimed others xpuld 
follow. 

Police believe that the ALF 
was responsible for up to nine 
incendiaries in the largest 
single attack, mounted by the 
group, on outlets and people 
connected with the fur trade 

By Stewart Tendter, Craig Seton and Ian Smith 

fyf with 
THE TIMES 

Who was 
Jesus? 

• In a special 

Christmas Eve edition 
cUVne Sunday Times 
Magazine, which will be 

published with The 
rimes on Saturday, 

eminent scholars 
examine the character 

of Christ, and Anthony 

Burgess reflects on the 

current state of 

Christianity. 

• Also in The Times 
on Saturday: the Prize 

Jumbo Crossword, with 

£250 to be won. 

• Next week: free with 
The Times, a special 

12-page edition of Early 
Times, in which 

children interview 
(among others) Roald 
DaW, Frank Cartucd 
and Father Christmas. 

and animal experimentation. 
One of the devices was sent 
through the post to the home 
of Professor Ian Glynn, aged 
60, the head of the physiology 
laboratory at Cambridge Uni¬ 
versity. Police said that the 
device would have friiferi or 
maimed the scientist, who 
said he did not hold a licence 
to work on live animals. 

Stores owned by the House 
of Fraser, including Harrods, 
were the main target for 

THE TARGETS 

LONDON: Incantfary devices fri 
furniture deptartments at two 
London stores, Harrods and 
Saffridges. There were no inju¬ 
ries. incendiary device also at 
House of Fraser hi Oxford 
Street, and another in Jiffy beg 
delivered to FUr Review Pub- 
fishing Co in the City. 

BIRMINGHAM: Package at 
Rackhams containing incen¬ 
diary device made safe by army 
experts. 
PLYMOUTH: Blaze swept 
through Dingles-Being treated 
as poesUXe arson. 
CARDIFF: Fire at HoweSs HoF 
store caused thousands of 
pounds of smoke damage. 
All mores, except Setfridges, 

.part of House of Fraser group. 
CAMBRIDGE: Incendiary de¬ 
vice sent through post to home 
of Professor Ian Glynn, head of 
physiological laboratory. 

Campaign warning 
Photograph ...........>—...20 
«——— ■* ■ ..... 

incendiaries left overnight 
Five of the seven attacks or 
fires/were in stores owned by 
the group. 

Both Harrods and Sdfiidges 
have been targets for attack in 
the past 

A fire at Dingles depart¬ 
ment store, part of the House 
of Fraser group, in Plymouth 
destroyed much of the third 
and fourth floors at a cost of 
millions of pounds. Many 
hours after the fire, the scene 
was still too hot for forensic 
scientists to begin their in¬ 
vestigations but police are 
linking the fire to attacks 
elsewhere. 

Mr Neil Wallinglon, the 
chief fire officer, said that a 
fireball ripped through the 
upper levels as temperatures 
soared around 1,000°G 

He said: “There was a 
i flash over and a huge rolling 

ball of fire exploded with such 
force that 25 tonnes of brick¬ 
work came down and dam¬ 
aged several fire engines. 
Luckily the men escaped.” 

Damage estimated at thou¬ 
sands of pounds was caused in 
a second store owned by the 
group, Howells in Cardiff An 
incendiary was left in a suit 
pocket in the gentlemen's 
outfitters. 

Mr David Gill, the man¬ 
ager, said: “We had two 
security men in the store 
patrolling. If they had not 
attended, we could have lost 
the store. Within seconds they 
could not see each other in the 
smoke. We could have lost 
these two.” 

In London, the first sign of 
the attacks came at the House 
of Fraser store in Oxford 
Street, when a security guard 
found a small device and 
called police who made it safe. 
Hours later, further along the 
street, a small fire started in 
SeHndges after a device was 
left in a sofa and did a small 
amount of damage- 

At Harrods, staff were al¬ 
ready chariring through the 
store when the fire started, 
also in a sofa, which was 
destroyed^. 

At Rackhams in Birming¬ 
ham, and theoffices of the Fur 
Review Publishing Company 
in the city/ two other-sus¬ 
pected devices were found and 
taken away by police. Another 
attack was carried out on 
Saddlers Printers in Lye, near 
Wolverhampton, who publish 
Fur Review. 

The 9in by 7in package, 
apparently delivered by hand 
yesterday morning, contained 
the words ALF. Written on the 
outside of the package were 
the words: “Do not open. 
Telephone the police.” The 
building was evacuated and 
the package taken away for 
inspection. 

The attacks come at a time 
when the latest edition of The 
Liberator, the magazine of the 
British Union for the Aboli¬ 
tion of Vivisection, indudes 
an article sent from prison by 
Ronnie Lee, the former leader 
of the AIJv now serving a 10- 
year term for attacks on diops 
and laboratories. 

Lee, in a “personal opin¬ 
ion” section ol the magazine, 
argues there are limits to 
conventional campaigning for 
animal rights. 

Continued on page 20, col 1 
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• There was one 
winner of yesterday's 
£4,000 daily prize (see 
page 3) so the fund 
remains at £68,000. 
Prices: page 25 

Red Cross is forced to 
pull out of Lebanon 

From Alan McGregor, Genera 

The International Committee 
of the Red Cross has ordered 
all 17 of its delegates to leave 
Lebanon by tomorrow night 
after more death threats - the 
first time in its 125-year 
history it has taken such a 
step. 

The all-Swiss organization 
has been operating in Lebanon 
for more than 20 years andJias 
never previously pulled out of 
any situation because of ex¬ 
tremist threats to indmduals. 

“The lCRC was informed 
on Monday that serious 
threats had been made against 
its delegates, placing their 

lives in acute danger,” a 
statement said. 

“Because of these threats, 
we are compelled to suspend 
our entire humanitarian op¬ 
eration and bring back 
immediately aQ expatriate 
staff,” it added. 
• LONDON: Britain has six 
diplomats in Beirut with a 
support staff and a Royal 
Military Police detachment 
for protection. On Monday, 
the Embassy renewed a warn¬ 
ing u> the 90 Britons living in 
Lebanon to leave Muslim- 
controlled areas. 

Arafet in Belgrade, page 5 

Only one brief cry as Beatrice is christened 

i Princess 
baptized 
in royal 
tradition 

By Alan Hamilton 

Princess Beatrice of York, 
daughter of the Duke and 
Duchess of York and fifth in 
line to the throne, was chris¬ 
tened in time-honoured royal 
tradition yesterday, wrapped 
in a robe of Honiton lace and 
her head annoimed with River 
Jordan water from a Hebron 
phiaL 

Under Holbein's splendid 
painted ceiling in the Chapel 
Royal at St James's Palace, 
which also witnessed Charles 
I’s last service on the morning 
of his execution, the baby was 
christened Beatrice Elizabeth 
Mary by Dr John Habgood, 
Archbishop of York, assisted 
by Canon Anthony Caesar, 
Sub-Dean of the Chapels 
Royal. 

Dr Habgood was the spe¬ 
cific choice of the baby's 
parents, to reflea the fan that 
they are, after all, the Yorks. 

The Queen was baptized by 
the then Arehbishop of York 
in 1926, as she too was the 
daughter of a Duke and Duch¬ 
ess of York. 

Princess Beatrice remained 
quiet and well-behaved 
throughout the 30-minute ser¬ 
vice, except for a brief cry as 
the water was brought to her 
forehead from the Lily font 
which, like the christening 
robe, was made in 1840 for 
Queen Victoria's eldest 

Tie Duchess of York with her daughter. Princess Beatrice, after the baby's christening bee^used^eguteriy for* royal 

.baptisms ever since. 
■w* t* a • . ■■ -m . • . The baby seemed unaware 

Vickers given tank ultimatum gSKSH 
By Michael Erans and Nicholas Wood SSbS ‘‘SSfi? Siih ^ 

ain's sole tank manufac- British technology. But it man of Vickers, put a brave a press conference about the matching hat, and watched by 
r, Vickers Defence Sys- came after the Ministry sue- face on it yesterday. He was price agreed with the Ministry, her father, in a navy blue 
s, was given a make-or- ceeded in fracing down the delighted and relieved that the “We're comfortable with double-breasted suiL 
ak deadline by the price of the Challenger 2 Government had decided to it,” he said. “I think it’s a firir About 100 guests in the 
-eminent yesterday to pro- programme by threatening to put money into Challenger 2 — and proper price.” He said Chapel Royal were led by the 
i a prototype Challenger 2 buy from the US or Germany the company has already Vickers would be able to make Queen in bright cyclamen 
: for the Army/ or fees unless the company ofiered spent £30 million of private a profit. pink. Prince Philip, the Queen 
hit ;jund ot fierce com- firm guarantees on {nice and capital — but he chose his Mr Younger made ft clear- Mother, the Prince and Prin- 
ion with its main foreign delivery time. words carefully when asked at that he hoped Vickers could cess of Wales, Prince William, 
is in the Untied States and Mr Peter Levene, chief of ■■ - prove at the end of 21 months Prince Henry, Princess Mar- 
t Germany fra a contract defence procurement at the that Challenger 2 was the best garet. Lady Sarah Armstrong- 
it at least £1.4 billion. Ministry, said at a press : u OL. tank. At stake are about 1,500 Jones, the Princess Royal and 
r George Younger, the ; .. i 1 ' } direct jobs and up to 8,000 her children, Peter and Zara 
etary of State for Defence, Workers jubilant ~~~~~.2 indirect jobs at Vickers suppli- Phillips. The Duchess's father, 
mneed in the Commons Parliament.—.10 f ers throughout the country. Major Ronald Ferguson, and 
aday that the Leeds-based ' TA/a? gAD The time-scale agreed with her mother Mis Susan Barran- 
pany is to be given £90 conference: “The prices have the company also means that tes, were joined by Major 
ion between now and been moving in one direction the Army will now have to Ferguson’s present wife Susan 
ember, 1990 to dem- ... that’s downwards.” ‘ wait longer for a replacement and their three children, 
rate its ability to produce Vickers has not only had its \ \ / for the ageing Chieftain tank. For yesterday’s christening, 
lk that will be as good as, profit margin pared but also__ * 0 * The result of the tough the baby’s parents chose the 
etier than, the American still feces an uncertain future. — - /r negotiations going on between Church of England’s Series 2 
it Abrams, bufll by Gen- Mr Younger said he was r~\ ( / • Vickers and the Ministry in baptism service, interspersed 
Dynamics, or the Leopard “keeping the lines open” to J NSUr \ the last months was seen as a with three hymns: Jesus. God 
uih by Kraus Mafffei of the American and German jiW'/JAr L Cl. clear victory for Mr Levene, Above All Others, All Things 
t Germany. companies, so that if Vickers \JANKp ' 7 who said: “We have nothing Bright and Beautiful, and 
ie award, which Vickers failed, the Government could ST ” fT 1 to complain about.” The £90 Away in a Manger. The choir 
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ers, its workforce, and for Sir David Plaslow, chair- _- - - I will produce nine prototypes, composed for the occasion. 
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By Michael Evans and Nicholas Wood 

Britain’s sole tank manufac¬ 
turer, Vickers Defence Sys¬ 
tems, was given a make-or- 
break deadline by the 
Government yesterday to pro¬ 
duce a prototype Challenger 2 
tank for The Army/ or fece 
another:ound of fierce com¬ 
petition with its main foreign 
rivals in the United States and 
West Germany fra a contract 

'worth at least £1.4 billion. 
Mr George Younger, the 

Secretary of State for Defence, 
announced in the Commons 
yesterday dial the Leeds-based 
company is to be given £90 
million between now and 
September, 1990 to dem¬ 
onstrate its ability to produce 
a tank that will be as good as, 
or better than, the American 
MIA1 Abrams, built by Gen¬ 
eral Dynamics, or the Leopard 
2, built by Kraus Maffti of 
West Germany. 

The award, which Vickers 
has been waiting for for two 
years, was a reprieve for both 
Vickers, its workforce, and for 

Inflation 
forecast 
‘too low’ 

By Rodney Lord 
Economics Editor 

The underlying rate of infla¬ 
tion next year is likely to be 
higher than forecast by the 
Treasury, the Organization for 
Economic Co-operation and 
Development says. 

Without the effect of mort¬ 
gage rate increases it will 
average per cent 

Share transactions in Bine 
Arrow at the centre of a DTI 
investigation into County 
Nat West we known about at 
boardroom level in the Nat¬ 
ional Westminster Bank, it 
emerged last night. Details, 

British technology. But it 
came after the Ministry suc¬ 
ceeded in fracing down the 
price of the Challenger 2 
programme by threatening to 
buy from the US or Germany 
unless the company ofiered 
firm guarantees on price and 
dehvMytime. 

Mr Peter Levene, chief of 
defence procurement at the 
Ministry, said at a press 

Workers jubilant ^..^..2 
Parliament10 

conference: “The prices have 
been moving in one direction 
... that’s downwards.” 

Vickers has not only had its 
profit margin pared but also 
still feces an uncertain future. 
Mr Younger said he was 
“keeping the lines open” to 
lire American and German 
companies, so that if Vickers 
feiled, the Government could 
turn to the British company’s 
rivals. 

Sir David Plaslow, chair¬ 

man of Vickers, put a brave 
fece on it yesterday. He was 
delighted and relieved that the 
Government had decided to 
put money into Challenger 2— 
the company has already 
spent £30 million of private 
capital — but he chose his 
words carefully when asked at 
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a press conference about the 
price agreed with the Ministry. 

“We’re comfortable with 
if,” he said. “I think it’s a fair 
and proper price.” He said 
Vickers would be able to make 
a'profit. 

Mr Younger made it clear 
that he hoped Vickers could 
prove at the end of 21 months 
that Challenger 2 was the best 
tank. At stake are about 1,500 
direct jobs and up to 8,000 
indirect jobs at Vickers suppli¬ 
ers throughout the country. 

The time-scale agreed with 
the company also means that 
the Army will now have to 
wait longer for a replacement 
for the ageing Chieftain tank. 

The result of the tough 
negotiations going on between 
Vickers and the Ministry in 
the last months was seen as a 
clear victory for Mr Levene, 
who said: “We have nothing 
to complain about.” The £90 
minion provided by the Gov¬ 
ernment to fluid Challenger 2 
will produce nine prototypes. 

Fresh inquest on 
IRA men ordered 

By Richard Ford, Political Correspondent 

compared with 5 per cent for 
the financial year 1989-90 
forecast by the Treasury .It 
also expects the trade deficit to 
get worse rather than better. 

OECD forecast; page 21 
Comment, page 23 

Three RUC officers suspected 
I of firing the fetal shots that 

killed a trio of unarmed 
Provisional IRA terrorists 
were ordered by the Appeal 
Court yesterday to give evi¬ 
dence at a fresh inquest into 
the deaths. 

The Court of Appeal m 
Northern Ireland also ruled 
that the present controversial 
inquest should be stopped and 
a new one held into the 
killings of the terrorists on the 
outskirts of Lurgan, Co Ar¬ 
magh, six years ago. 

Bat the Lord Chief Justice 
of Northern Ireland, Sir Brian 
Hutton, said that while the 
three officers were compelled 
to give evidence in the witness 
brae, they could claim privi¬ 
lege against incriminating 
themselves when answering 
questions put to them about 
the incident. 

The Appeal Court judge¬ 
ment is a victory for Mrs 

Eleanor McKerr, the widow of 
one of the shot terrorists, who 
fought a legal battle to force 
the two constables and a 
sergeant to give evidence at 
the inquesL 

She wanted them in the 
witness box so they could be 
cross-examined about the 

Legal challenge-2 
Conor Cruise O’Brien .12 

shooting which was one of a 
series of three in the autumn 
of 1982 which led to allega¬ 
tions that the RUC operated a 
shoot to kill policy. 

Mrs McKerr said: “If they 
have nothing to hide, all they 
can do is go into the witness 
box and tell the truth of what 
really Imppened that night. 

“The RUC should be forced 
to tell the whole truth about 
this controversial killing.” 

The judgement also threat- 
Continned on page 2®, col 3 
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Roy Aston: No emotion 
shown over verdict. 

By Mktad Horsnell, Sheila Gram 
and David Sapsted 

The parents of Doreen Mason, aged 16 
months, were found guilty of child 
cruelty yesterday but the jury failed to 
reach verdicts on murder rnaiges against 
the two. 

The judge at at the Central Criminal 
Court sent the jury (0 a hotel for the 
night after their deliberations lasted 
nearly seven hours. They win continue 
their deliberations in court today. 
Christine Mason, aged 22, Doreen’s 
mother, and Roy Aston, aged 24, her 
stepfather, have denied murdering the 
child at their council fiat in Walworth, 
south London, cm September 13 last 
year. 

The who was on Southwark 
Council's at-risk register, died in hos¬ 

pital from a brain haemorrhage, though 
she had numerous other injuries includ¬ 
ing five fractures of her left leg, a badly, 
burnt hand and multiple bruising. ' 

Mr John Nutting, counsel Amt the 
prosecution, alleged daring the trial that 
her injuries were consistent with tlx: 
baby being slammed against a wall or 
rammed against the floor. 

Neither Mason nor Aston showed any 
signs of emotion when tie partial 
verdicts were announced. 

Mason, wearing a white sweatshirt 
with a cartoon dog cm the front, 
scribbled notes as Mr Justice Turner 
asked the jury if they wanted 20 continue 
their deliberations. 
• Mr Loms Bfom-Cooper, QC, who 
headed the Inquiry into the rfcgtft of 
Kimberley Cariile in 1986, said the 

Government’s Children Bill would give 
“much needed and long overdue" 
guidance to social workers raced with the 
dHcrnma nf tackling child cruelty cases. 

“Until now, legislation has been very 
unsatisfactory * because it has been 
unctear, dotted all over the statute books 
and has given social workers the 
opportunity to claim that they could not 
act effectively because there were no 
dear guidelines,” he said last night. 

He pointed to the inquiries - totalling 
more than 20 — into child death cases 
since 1974 and said: “There is no ready 
answer to the problem. Cleveland 
jllostnued the dilemma social workers 
constantly fece: they are rather criticized 
for being too slow to intervene or too 
fast. The Children Bill is an 

Ceothrued on page 20, col 7 

Famous Grouse 
Quality in an age of change. 
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Man accused of I By Richard Erans, Media Editor 

^ The Government’s comroyersia 
i broadcasting ban on Sinn Fein aiK miirnprina Other Nonhem Ireland organi 

111 111 vlvl lll^L X zations is to be chalk aged legally it 
W >_.J__I njc,rf 

Sinn Fein ban to be challenged in High Court 
. .. . n.._^Mrtinn FnteflSUMll 

Nicholas Anthony FED, aged 20, of Rodcfiekl Street, 
Newport, Gwent, appeared at Coventry Magistrates* Court 
yesterday accused of murdering Police Constable Gavin 
Carlton, aged 29, attempting to minder Police Constable 
Leonard Jakeman, aged 38, and robbery. 

Mr Hill was remanded in custody until Friday. Reporting 
restrictions were not lifted. 

Mr Hill's court appearance came 24 hours after a robbery 
at the Midland bank in life E5B, Coventry, which was 
followed by a police chase and die deaths of PC Carlton and 
a bank robber. 

Extradition agreed 
Britain's request fin* the extradition of David John Evans, 
wanted in connection with die da»>h of Ansa Humphries, 
aged 15, was granted yesterday by the Coart of Appeal in 
Lyons, south-eastern France. Mr Evans was arrested by 
French police last month winfe tiying to hitch a lift. The 
extradition order must be officially confirmed by the Justice 
Ministry in Paris before action can be taken, so Mr Evans is 
unlikely to return to Britain until after Christmas. Be had 
agreed to be handed over to the British authorities. 

Estate agents guilty 
Two Hampshire estate agents, Peter Lee-Emery and Rory 
Butler, both of Church Crookham, were found guilty at 
Winchester Crown Court yesterday of conspiring to obtain 
property by deception. Lee-Emery received a 12-month* 
suspended jail sentence, and must pay £7,500 compensa¬ 
tion. Butler, too ill yestaxiay to attend, win receive the same 
sentence. Mr John Smart, solicitor, of New Mflton, 
Hampshire, Mr Paul Trundle, of Basingstoke, and Mrs 
Elizabeth Lee-Emery were acquitted. 

£28m order for BAe 
British Aerospace yesterday entered the expanding Far East 
airline market when it announced a £28 million order for 
two four-engine BAe 146 regional jetliners. Thai Inter¬ 
national will take delivery of the two airoaft early next year 
as part of its expansion plans to link regional centres with 
Bangkok. BAe is confident that more orders for the 146 — 
known as the world’s quietest jet — will follow from the 
region. It has now sold 145 of the aircraft 

Cleveland reprimand 
Dr Geoffrey Wyatt, one of the doctors at the centre of die 
Cleveland child abuse inquiry, yesterday received a severe 
reprimand and a warning overhis further conduct. Northern 
Regional Health Authority told him he could continue 
working in Cleveland but could not deal with child abuse 
patients. Dr Marietta Higgs, the other paediatrician 
criticized for handling of child abuse cases, is taking legal 
action to stop the authority from disciplining her. 

Toy guns warning 
Parents were warned yesterday not to buy a toy “pop gun” 
that can kfrL The Chinese-made toy which sells for SOp has 
been on the banned imports list for 14 years. But safety 
chiefs believe a Christmas consignment slipped into Britain 
a month ago through Humberside docks. The toy guns — 
which fire a cork on a string — contain a potentially lethal 
spring-loaded steel spike which can work loose. 

Britain to request 
Irish trial for Ryan 

By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent 

The Government’s controversial 
broadcasting ban on Sinn Fein and 
other Nonhem Irdand organi¬ 
zations is to be challenged legally in 
London and Belfast 

The action, which is being co¬ 
ordinated by the National Union of 
Journalists, threatens Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher and her administration 
with years of embarrassing court 
cases, and probably another appear¬ 
ance before the European Court of 
Human Rights at Strasbourg. 

An application for leave to apply 
for judicial review of the broadcast¬ 
ing ban announced by Mr Douglas 
Hurd, Home Secretary, in October 
was lodged with the High Court in 
London on Monday. A similar legal 
move will be made shortly in 
Belfast. 

Mr Anthony Lester, QC, Britain's 
! leading human rights barrister, who 
j was involved in the Spycatcher case, 
l has been hired by the NUJ to fight 

the case. Mr Harry Conroy. NUJ 
general secretary, said yesterday. 
“We believe what we are doing is 
very important for the media in this 
country, for broadcasters, and for 
the public because any democracy 
requires a free flow of information 
and it should not be for the 
Government to decide what the 
public can hear or see”. 

Lord Bonbam-Garter, a former 
BBC governor and chairman of 
Index on Censorship, which is 
supporting the legal challenge, said: 
“It is extremely important this 
matter should be tested in the 
courts. I would have hoped the 
action would have been taken by the 
BBC and 1BA who I think have a 
duty to defend their position”. 

Lord Bonbam-Carter said the law 
required both organizations to be 
impartial “I cannot see that this 
notice allows them to exercise that 
due impartiality since they are 
unable to report the activities of 
members of Sinn Fein, which is a 

lawful political party, in the fashion 
they would report any other political 

party” 
“The Government argues its case 

in a contradictory way. it says 
broadcasting is such an important 
medium that special measures have 
to be taken given the situation in 
Northern Ireland — in which case 
this is a very serious breach of 
freedom of speech. 

■ “On the other hand it says the ban 
is trivial because all the information 
can be obtained in the Press or 
reported — voiced over — on 
television" 

The judicial review application 
bag been on behalf of six 
journalists, including Mr Fred Em¬ 
ery, a former journalist for The 
Times who works for BBC's Pan¬ 
orama, Mr Donald Brind, a leading 
NUJ official at the BBC and 
employees of ITN and Independent 
Radio News. 

The journalists will seek to have 
Mr Hind's ban overturned as ultra 

vires and invalid because they 
believe it conflicts with fundamental 
principles of the editorial indepen¬ 
dence of broadcasters, which should 
be subject only to the ordinary law 
of the land. 

They also claim the ban breaches 
the European Convention on Hu¬ 
man Rights’guarantee of freedom of 
expression, which includes the right 
of the media to impart information 
and ideas of ail kinds. 

“The court will be asked to hold 
that the Home Secretary's defence of 
the ban - that interviews with 
terrorists and their supporters are 
offensive to viewers and that such 
groups gain support from media 
coverage — is contradictory and was 
advanced without any evidence in 
support of other argument”, a 
union statement said. 

The NUJ will pay most of the 
1»g>i fees, which could run into 
hundreds of thousands of pounds. It 
is being supported by the ACTT, the 
television technicians* union, and 

the Broadcasting Entertainment 
Trades Alliance, which is ej^ccted 
to offer financial support. Amcte l9, 
an international human nghts 
organization. Index on Censorship, 
and Intcrighis are also backing foe 
legal challenge. _ ' 

The case to be lodged m the High 
Court in Belfast will claim that Mr 
Hurd's directions are unlawful 
under the Nonhem Ireland Consti¬ 
tution Act 197), which explicitly 
prohibits discrimination on grounds 
of political opinion. 

It is argued that journalists are 
being required to act unlawfully by 
treating the representatives of foe 
listed organizations differently from 
other groups, and by keeping off the 
air the words of anyone .who 
supports any aspect of the Used 
organizations* policies. 

The NUJ will today disclose 
details of a similar legal challenge io 
the Irish government's ban on luted 
organizations. The ban is due for 
renewal next month. 

Police warn I Safety concern after ferry fire 
of campaign 
after parcel 

bombs found 
By Craig Seton 

Sir Patrick Mayhew, QC, the 
Attorney General, is expected 
to decide tomorrow to ask the 
Irish Director of Public 
Prosecutions to bring charges 
against the Irish priest, Patrick 
Ryan. 

It is likely that Father Ryan, 
whose whereabouts is at 
present unknown, would face 
two charges under the Crim¬ 
inal Law Jurisdiction Act of 
1976. 

These would be a charge of 
possessing explosives with in¬ 
tent to endanger life: and one 
of possessing explosives in 
suspicious circumstances. 

These alleged offences, 
which relate to the United 
Kingdom, can be tried in the 
republic under a section of the 
1976 Act 

The Crown Prosecution 
Service has already ap¬ 
proached up to 60 witnesses 
who would have to travel 
from Britain to the republic 
and the Government is certain 
to seek assurances that they 
would be adequately pro¬ 
tected. 

The Criminal Law Jurisdic¬ 
tion Act allows suspects 

wanted for offences in Britain 
to be tried in the Irish Repub¬ 
lic. Mr John Murray, the Irish 
Attorney General, suggested 
that Britain should use the Act 
when he refused extradition 
warrants from London last 
week. 

Sir Patrick has said in the 
Commons that while the 
Criminal Law Jurisdiction Act 
is no substitute for extra¬ 
dition, he would be prepared 
to re-examine whether h could 
be used, after consultation 
with police and others in¬ 
volved. 

If he goes ahead, the dossier 
of evidence in the case would 
be sent to Mr Eamonn Barnes, 
the Irish Director of Public 
Prosecutions, who will decide 
whether charges are war¬ 
ranted. If he believes they are, 
the gardai would be instructed 
to arrest Father Ryan. 

Father Ryan is reported to 
have visited members of his 
family in Co Tipperary. The 
former missionary has been in 
hiding since his return to 
Ireland last month, after Bel¬ 
gium refused to extradite him 
to Britain. 

West Midlands police yes¬ 
terday warned leading figures 
and the public to be on the 
alert for a Christmas bombing 

•rampaign after three parcel 
bombs addressed to two police 
officers and a framer officer 
were discovered. 

The parcel bombs were 
addressed to Mr Geoffrey 
Dear, chief constable of the 
West Midlands, one of his 
superintendents and a former 
senior officer. They are be¬ 
lieved to be the work of an ur¬ 
ban terror group calling itself 
die Black Liberation Front. 

One of the bombs was 
hidden in a package con¬ 
taining a Christmas greeting 
from a pensioners* group. It 
was opened partly by Mr John 
Mellor, a former police 
superintendent, who had his 
grandson, Adam, aged 18 
months, at his side. 

Mr Mellor was the Conser¬ 
vative parliamentary can¬ 
didate in Wolverhampton 
South East in the last election 
and is a local councillor. 

One of the parcels was 
delivered to Wednesfidd pol¬ 
ice station yesterday and was 
later defused. All three pack¬ 
ages were seated with Christ¬ 
mas tape decorated with holly 
and candles. 

Little is known about the 
Black liberation Front except 
that it has claimed respon¬ 
sibility for five incidents in the 
past 18 months in the Wolver¬ 
hampton area in which police 
were the targets of incendiary 
devices. 

The first parcel bomb, 
described as sophisticated and 
deadly, was addressed to the 
chief constable at his Birming¬ 
ham headquarters. It explod¬ 
ed and caught fire after it was 
stamped at Coventry’s * main 

sorting office on Monday 
night The bag containing the 
device had beat handed in at a 
post office in Coventry or 
Warwickshire that day. 

Experts yesterday began 
checking two million items of 
mail at the Coventry sorting 
office and checking packages 
by X-ray. 

Mr Tom Mefien, assistant 
chief constable (crime), said 
the pared addressed to Mr 
Dear was “a viable device 
which coudd maim and cause 
quite horrific injuries to arms, 
hands or a face". He said he 
was keeping an open mind on 
the origin of the bombs but 
senior detectives suspect they 
are connected with the Black 
liberation Front. 

The movement’s previous 
Haims were followed by 
warnings to police that they 
would be killed if they did not 
stop their “harassment” of the 
black community. The group 
apparently emerged in the 
Wolverhampton area after 
Clinton McCnrbin, a black 
man aged 24, died while being 
arrested in February last year. 

An inquest later returned a 
finding of accidental death. 

The second device was 
delivered to the home of Mr 
Mellor and the third was 
addressed to Supt John Carter 
at Wednesfidd police station, 
although he works at a 
Wolverhampton station. 

Mr Mellor said that inside 
the parcel was a card wishing 
him Happy Christmas, signed 
by a Mrs Thomas from the 
Graisley OAP group, whom 
he knew from constituency 
work. Also inside was a 
transparent hag containing a 
battery wired to a tube. 

He placed it outside the 
door and called the police. 

By David Sapsted 

Fresh fears over the safety of 
cross-Channel ferries were 
voiced last night after an 
engine room fire left a vessel 
and almost 500 passengers 
and crew stranded at sea 
yesterday in the fifth such 
incident this year. 

The Department of Trans¬ 
port announced an immediate 
inquiry into the fire which 
crippled the engine room 
in the Sally Star, the9,000-ton 
Sally line ferry, shortly after 
it bad left Ramsgate yesterday 
moniingen rente far Dunlriik. 

Five members of dm crew 
were treated for smoke inhala¬ 
tion last night when the 
severely-damaged engine 
room was unsealed, three 
boors after the fcny had Veen 
towed back to Ramsgate. 

It was also disclosed yes¬ 
terday that P&O European 
Ferries and five engineering 
officers in Enropean Gateway, 
the freight ferry on board 
which an engine room fire 
broke out in July, are to be 
prosecuted under summonses 
alleging breaches of the Mer¬ 
chant Shipping Health and 
Safety Regulations as a result 
of that incident. 

Sally Line win also hold its 
own inquiry into yesterday’s 
fire and Kent Fire Brigade, 
which had two teams of spe¬ 
cially-trained firemen flows to 
the vessel four miles off the 
Kent coast from RAF 
Manstoo, was last night in¬ 
vestigating the cause of the 
Maze. 

“Naturally wo are con¬ 
cerned abort these incidents, 
partiadariy as we have had 
four off Kent this year 
whereas, in the past, they were 
practically unknown to us” 
Mr Bob Hut, Kent's assis¬ 
tant chief fire officer, said. 

Earlier this year, Mr 
Jeremy Beech, the county's 
fire chief, said there was a real 
danger of a major fire on a 
cross-Channel ferry after two 
vessels — Sealink’s Seafreight 
Freeway, in which an engineer 
died and another was badly 
band, and P&O's European 
Gateway — suffered ntid- 
ChaimeJ engine room fires 
within three days of each 
other. 

In March, PftO's Nordic 
Ferry, with nearly 300 pas¬ 
sengers on board, was disabled 
by an engine room fire while 
heading for Felixstowe from 

An RAF helicopter standing by over the Sally Star as a tug sprays the hull after the engine 
room fire crippled the forty outside Ramsgate yesterday. The ship was towed back to port.. 

Zeehrngge. radio operator, who also hap- operator in the Eastbourne 
pened to be on board, stepped lifeboat, volunteered when be 
in to man foe ship's comma- saw the foreiga captain having 
mention systems until the difficulties communicating on 

Yesterday's fire was put out pened to be on board, stepped 
with the help of two off-duty in to man foe ship's comnra- 
Loodon Fire Brigade officers, mention systems until the 

They imd beea travelllag to emergency serrios anirol. 

France on a Christmas shop- Mr Peal Metcalfe, a tech- 
ping expedition. A lifeboat meat college lecturer and radio 

the radio. 

“He seemed to be haring 
language problems,” he said. 

Labour gives warning of big price increases next year 
By Richard Ford 

Political Correspondent 

Millions of families will suffer a 
drop in their living standards next 
year as they free a series of 
government-induced price rises on 
top of increased mortgages and 
rents, the Labour Fifty said 
yesterday. 

It said family budgets could soar 
as the cost of mortgages, electricity, 
gas, transportation and water in¬ 
creased above the rate of inflation. 

Mr Gordon Brown, shadow Chief 
Secretary to the Treasury, said living 
costs were likely to rise by £10 a 
month before rents and mortgages 
were taken into account Once they 
were added to the total, the average 
homeowning family could face £50 a 
month more in bills. 

He listed a series of what he 
described as “government-induced 
rises, wefi above basic inflation", 
that would affect families next year. 
Mr Brown said that in January, 

London Underground fares would 
rise by 12 per cent and rail feres by 9 
per cent, bringing an average in¬ 
crease of £2.40 a month. 

Electricity prices were likely to 
rise by 6 per cent in March, and a 
month later, there would be an 
increase of 10 percent in water rates, 
which would add £230 a month to 
bills, he said. 

The price of gas would increase by 
6 per cent in April, along with an 
increase of £3.50 in the cost of a 

television licence, and increases in 
health charges. In addition, he said, 
homeowners would face higher 
mortgage and debt repayments. 

He added; “Already inflation has 
virtually doubted from 33 per cent 
in January this year to 6.4 per cent 
last month. 

“The latest figures show that 
while government decisions are 
forcing inflation towards 7 per cent 
during 1989, Japan is estimating 
inflation below 2 per cent for 1989, 

West Germany and France below 3 
percent and Canada and America at 
4.5 per cent.” 

Dr John Cunningham, shadow 
Secretary of Stale for the Environ¬ 
ment, said Britain's tenth year 
under a Conservative government 
promised hefty price increases in 
essentia] services such as water, 
rates and rents. “Mrs Thatcher’s 
Christmas present to the country 
will be the certain gifts of price 
increases” be said. 

Armenia 
appeal fund 
nears £Vtm. 

By Nicholas Beestan 

Nearly £400,000 has been 
raised by foe Musicians fra* 
Armada appeal, and tire or¬ 
ganizers believe the figure will 
pass foe one minion mark 
before the end of foe year. 

The seU-eot concert last 
Saturday at the Barbican 
Centre in London, which was 
co-sponsored by The Tuna, 
featured leading classical art¬ 
ists including Mstislav 
Rostropovich, the cellist, and 
Andrt Previn. 

Mr Joeske van Wabnm, 
chairman of the appeal, said a 
recording iit the performance 
would be screened on tele¬ 
vision in foe coming days in 
Austria, Belgium, The 
Netherlands, the Irish Repub- 
Bc, Spain, Japan, West Ger¬ 
many, Sweden, and, at prime 
time on Christmas Day, in the 
United States. The Soviet 
Union will show foe concert 

“I am very confident that 
before foe year is out we wifl 
have raised more than £1 
mflUon”, he said. Hie money 
is to be given to the British 
Red Cross. 

Armenia rebuilds, page 5 

Challenger 2 tank order 

Workers hail decision to buy British 
By Peter Davenport 

James Bond wished it to be known 
yesterday that he thoroughly approved of 
the government decision to buy the 
British-built Challenger 2 tank for the 
Army rather than its American rival. 

It might be expected that the hero 
created by Ian Fleming, the author, 
would know more than a ImJe about 
things explosive. But the Mr Bond 
speaking after yesterday's government 
announcement was perhaps more quali¬ 
fied than his namesake to vouch for the 
qualities of the new weapons system. 

He is one of foe 850 workers at foe 
factory of Vickers Defence Systems in 
Leeds, West Yorkshire, whose jobs were 
secured by the announcement from Mr 
George Younger, foe Secretary of State 
for Defence, yesterday. 

Mr Bond, aged 44, joined the Royal 
Ordnance workforce 28 years ago and 
remained on the payroll when foe factory 
was taken over by Vickers in October 
1 986l He now works as a machine miller 
in a new £14 million factoiy- 

Yesterday he reflected foe pride of foe 
workforce in its product and its intense 
relief that the buy-British order had been 
confirmed- “We build a better tank than 
the Americans, we have always provided 
the Army with just what they want. The 
news that we have won foe competition 
takes the weight off everyone’s 
shoulders.” 

The Vickers factory, in foe Seacroft 

suburb of north Leeds, is a modern, low 
level building of aluminium with a bright 
yellow stripe running its entire length. It 
looks more like a toy factory than that of 
a tank manufacturer and is located, 
inconspicuously, along a suburban road 
which runs between the National West¬ 
minster bank on one corner and the 
Carpet Kingdom warehouse on the 
other. A signpost simply carries the 
outline of a tank and the name Vickers. 

Last night a jubilant workforce teemed 
out at the end of the day shift past a 
Christmas tree decorated with coloured 
lights standing by the main gates. They 
conceded that their best Christmas 
present, however, had been the words 
delivered by Mr Younger. 

Mr Peter Matiby, the works convener, 
said: wWe axe delighted. It is a guarantee 
of protection for employment for years 
to come. 

“We are absolutely confident that we 
will provide the vehicle needed to 
specification and on time. All we wanted 
was an opportunity to do so.” 

The company has been given 21 
months to develop the prototype for 
Challenger 2. Last night Mr Jim Prince, 
foe company’s operations director, said 
that the first prototype model would be 
ready for trial by 1990 with foe first 
production tanks coming off line two 
years later. 

The derision to opt for Challenger 21$ 
expected to create major opportunities 

for Vickers for export in the worldwide 
tank market estimated to be worth £12 
billion over the next 10 years, particu¬ 
larly in the Middle East 

As soon as Mr Younger made his 
announcement in the Commons yes¬ 
terday, senior management at the Leeds 
factory called all the workers to a shop 
floor meeting where they were told the 
news. 

The government decision to remain 
loyal to Vickers, the sole tank manufac¬ 
turer in Britain, was taken after intense 
lobbying by Lord Young of Graftham, 
the Secretary of State for Trade and 
Industry. 

As well as the 840 jobs at stake in 
Leeds, there are a further 750 at a Vickers 
plant on Tyneside, and about 10,000 
other jobs in the country are dependent 
on contracts with the company. 

Mr Prince, foe operations director, 
said he believed the derision to opt for 
Challenger 2 had been taken purely on 
merit 

“We have won this fiercely contested 
defence contract because after two years 
of intense evaluation our solution was 
foe best on quality and price." 

Workers at the Vickers tank factory 
begin their week-long Christmas holiday 
on Friday. The news they went home 
with last night meant that they will face 
the new year with renewed confidence. 

Parliament, page 10 
Comment, page 23 

EETPU 
courts 

trainees 
By Roland Rudd 

The Electrical, Electronic, TeL 
ecommunication and Plumb¬ 
ing Union yesterday disclosed 
that it was to offer free 
membership to all trainees on 
foe Government's controver¬ 
sial Employment Training 
programme. 

The union, which was ex¬ 
pelled from the TUC last 
September, believes it is in a 
position to win support from 
thousands of trainees because 
of Congress hostility towards 
the training programme. 

While the union will make 
it clear to trainees that it 
strongly opposes aspects of the 
training scheme, it will aigne 
that it is foe only union 
prepared to get involved to 
represent foe interests of those 
taking pan. 

All trainees will be eligible 
to join foe special transitional 
training section, which will 
provide them with all the 
union's benefits free of charge. 

The union will offer legal 
aid, training and information 
services, cheap car and house 
insurance, and access to its 
research department. 

Ozone layer threat 

UK will sign pact 
on curbing CFCs 

By Pearce Wright Science Editor 

The Government wfli an¬ 
nounce today that it has 
ratified an international agree¬ 
ment aimed at restricting the 
use of substances destroying 
the Earth's protective layer of 
ozone. The restrictive mea¬ 
sures, which have been op¬ 
posed, come into force on 
January 1,1989. 

France and Belgium have 
refused to accept the terms of 
the treaty drawn up at a 
scientific meeting of foe 
United Nations Environment 
Programme in Montreal in 
September last year. 

It limits foe use of chforo- 
flaorocarbons (CFCs) and 
batons found in aerosols, 
refrigerators, air conditioners 
and fire extinguishers. 

The rest of the European 
Community countries have 
followed Britain's lead to pro¬ 
tect the layer of ozone that 
fillers from foe atmosphere 
the ultra-violet radiation that 
is withering to human, animal 
and plant life. 

Their endorsement of foe 

Montreal Protocol on Sub¬ 
stances that Deplete the 
Ozone Layer and its accep¬ 
tance by foe United States, 
Canada, the Soviet Union and 
Japan, means that foe nec¬ 
essary 15 countries have 
signed, bringing the treaty into 

It is technically illegal 
because of foe French,and 
Belgian disagreement, but the 
European Commission is 
signing on behalf of all those 
in agreement 

Horn foe beginning of next 
year the new treaty will im¬ 
pose a freeze on the level of 
consumption of CFCs, with a 
timetable to cut production by 
50 per cent by the end of foe 
century. 
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death linked 

Girl photographer 
found murdered in 
alley undergrowth 

Police last night launched a 
murder hunt after the body of 
a young woman photographer 
was found in undergrowth in 
an alley m south London. 

She was identified as Lor* 
mine Benson, aged 22, from 
South Norwood, who special¬ 

ly Andrew Morgan 

straggle were found in Hoi-' 
land Avenue about 200 yards 
from the house but the body 
was found about three quar¬ 
ters of a mile away. 

Chief Supt Bernie Davis, 
who is the hunt,1 
declined to comment on 

hag for her overnight stay. 
Mr Davis said officers from 

Norbiton investigating the 
three recent sexual attacks 
were helping with the 
inquiries. 

He said a descrip¬ 
tion of the attacker had beat woo special- declined to comment on tinn of the 

f whethershe had been sexuaSy* ™&2£Z2*tSI 
^ tte body Si was said to be aged 35 to 

Sr'JSrijr is- w± ^ between 5ft 10in and 6ft 
nnw ooM ixxLy was bruising. tall broad-chested, medinm 
savagely attacked and her 
partly clothed body was 
dumped in the dimly-lit 
Coflenham Park walk. 

Detectives last night said 
the attack could be linked with 
two rapes and an attempted 
rape during the past two 
months in the Norbiton area. 
They all took (dace dose to 
railway stations. 

Two were dose to Norbiton 
station and a third, involving 
a girl aged 17, took place near 
New Malden station, but the 

or5slI5gii .. , fall, broad-chested, medium 
tic called for witnesses who. build and “noticeable staring 

might have semi Miss Benson eyes” as well as mousy lwiri a 
at about midnight in Raynes 
Park, walking along Coombe 
Lane towards the A3. 

He raid: “It is a busy road 
which is a main link between 
Kingston and Wimbledon and 

crooked nose,, unshaven, an 
uneven firing: and wearing a 
dark coat and jeans. 

Last night Mr Michael Ben¬ 
son, Miss Benson's lather, 
said his daughter had called on 

«*■». MortdayiSght at labout 
S a UOpp.toavshe™^ 
well-used cut-through." 

It was likely thr** the assail¬ 
ant would have had a detailed 

woman managed to beat off; knowledge of the area. “She 
her assailant 

Miss Benson, who worked 
for Carousel Portraits in Cob- 
ham. Surrey, had attended a 
party at Anting & Hobbs store 
in Clapham. She was due to 
visit a friend and his family in 
Raynes Park later that night 

She was dropped at Clap- 
ham Junction, mom where she 
travelled to Raynes Park at 
about midnight where her 
friend was expected to meet 
her. 

She telephoned his house 
shortly after midnight to say 
she had arrived bnt she never 
completed the journey to the 
house in Holland Avenue. 
The man had arrived late and 
assumed she had left. 

Later the man's mother 
became worried and reported 
her missing to the police after 
searching for her in adjoining 
streets. 

Detectives said signs of a 

was carrying a Vodaphone bnt 
she didn’t even have time to 
use it”, he said. 

Mr Davis said it was pos¬ 
sible the woman had either 
run away from her attacker in 
Holland Avenue or the assail¬ 
ant had put her body into a car 
and dumped it later. 

Detectives said her clothing 
was scattered over a 200-yard 
radius from the alley. They 
believed the clothes, which 
included jeans, underwear, a 
coat, boms and a handbag. 

with her friend. 
He said his daughter had 

lodged in a vicarage with the 
man and three other friends a 
short time ago. 

Police last night said the 
man was still helping them 
with their inquiries bnt was 
unlikely to be linked in any 
way with the killing. 

Mr Benson said the man's 
mntharliad telephoned him at 
about 1.20am yesterday 
morning to say his daughter 
had not arrived. He then went1 
out with the police to search 
for her. 

He described his daughter 
had been discarded after the. as “full of life, who lived for 
attack. Other clothing was also her photography” and enjoyed 
found in Holland Avenue. 

The police recovered all 
Miss Benson’s clothes. She 
was said to have been wearing 
a mustard jumper, blue jeans, 
brown cafelengtb boots, a 
white raincoat with blue lining 
and hood. She was carrying a 
Mack handbag and had a 
rhange nf clnthing m a pb.tric 

the music of Elvis Presley and 
Tamla Motown. 

He said: “This is bloody 
stupid — this sort of thing is 
just going on every day of the 
year. But you never think it 
will happen to you." 

Mr Benson has two other 
daughters, Karen, aged 28 and 
Tanya, aged 25. Miss 7Amine Benson, whose body was found in undergrowth in south London 

Airports 
to have 

own radio 
By Richard Evans 

Media Editor 

Heathrow and Gafwick air¬ 
ports are to have then- own 
community radio «mrinn to 
help to advise passengers and 
staff of travel arrangements 
and delays, it was announced 
yesterday. 

The contract fa one of 21 
which will be advertised by the 
Independent Broadcasting Au- 
thority in Oe first wave of 
conanuaity radio to arrive in 
Britain. 

Many of the commodity 
stations are expected to be on 
the air in 1989, providing a 
mixture off mask, local 
information and news. 

A short list of 26 areas from 
which the radio contracts win 
he awarded indnde: 

Greater London (FM), 
Greater London (ethnic), Brix- 
ton, London (ethnic), Harin¬ 
gey* London (ethnic), Houns¬ 
low, London (ethnic), Tbames- 
mead, Loadon, Central 
Birmingham, Coventry (eth¬ 
nic) or Wolverhampton (eth¬ 
nic), Central Manchester 
(ethnic), Stockport* Bathgate 
(West Lothian), Easterhonse 
(Glasgow) or Paisley, Stirling, 
Belfast, Bradford (ethnic), 
Bristol East Newcastle or 
Sunderland, Isle of Wight, 
Kettering or St Albans, Rut¬ 
land, Sheffield and Teaching 
(Essex). 

Higgins debt 
Alex Higgins, the snooker 
player, yesterday arranged to 
pay a £100,000 tax debt by in¬ 
stalments. After a private 
hearing hi London an Inland 
Revenue spokesman said: “He 
wants to pay over six mouths 
and that offer has been 
accepted". 

12 still held 
Surrey and Scotland Yard 
detectives were last night still 
questioning II men and a 
woman held in raids in south¬ 
east London by police in¬ 
vestigating a trail of attacks 
across Surrey last week in 
which one man died* another 
was severely bqared and a 
couple were burgled. 

British Psychology Society conference 

Bright pnpils risk being ‘emotionally retarded’ 
By Thomson Prentice 
Soence Correspondent 

Thousands of Britain's bright¬ 
est schoolchildren are at risk 
of serious psychological dam¬ 
age because they are pushed 
too far, too fast, by parents, 
teachers, and themselves, a 
conference was told yesterday. 

The youngsters, described 
as “hot-house children" 
because of their rapid educa¬ 
tional progress, may grow up 
emotionally retarded, unable 
to form mature relationships, 
and may even become suicidal 
in adulthood, two leading 
psychologists said. 

Dr Joan Freeman, of 
Manchester University and 
President of the European 
Council for High Ability, 
which promotes research and 
information, said: “Many of 
these children are paying a 
haisb penalty for their brilli¬ 
ance; Some are potential 

Today's teenagers are far less 
likely to. many and have a 
baby than they woe ia the 
1960s, according to a report 
published yesterday (Emma 
Wilkins writes). 

Of women born in the 
1940’s and 50% 30 per cent 
married while they were teen¬ 
agers. Of women born in the 

Nobel Prize winners, but oth¬ 
ers are potential suicides. 
Thousands have problems.” 

Dr Freeman, who has con¬ 
ducted a 10-year study of 
more than 100 high-IQ pupils, 
and has opened a counselling 
service for talented children in 
Harley Street, said some of 
the difficulties were due to 
pressure to work harder “for 
the good of the school”. 

Teachers could mishandle 
the education of individuals, 
so that a 14-year-okl might be 

1960’s little more than 10 per 
cent had married by the age of 
20, says the report by the 
.Family Policy Studies Centre. 

More than two thirds of 
teenage births are now outside 
marriage, compared with just 
a quarter in tike Sixties. 

The report also says teen- 

in a class of 17-year-olds, with 
little in common except 
educational performance. 

One girt studied had an IQ 
of 170 and was “so special" 
that she ended up as the only 
pupil in her class. At univer¬ 
sity she found it “terrible” 
because she judged many fel¬ 
low students to be “stupid". 
Dr Freeman said. “She had no 
conception what the rest of the 
world was really like". 

A boy with an IQ of 165 
revised for only five minutes 

agers are more hard-hearted 
now than they were two de¬ 
cades ago. 

Marriage and children are 
iy>f ammg the immediate «»*- 
cems of those aged 14-19, they 
are move interested fat cars and 
motorbikes, says the report, a 
compilation of more than 30 
recent surveys. 

before bis A Levels but still 
passed. “He knew he could get 
where he wanted without 
much effort, and be did.” 

Dr Freeman and Dr Mich¬ 
ael Howe, of Exeter Univer¬ 
sity, were among the speakers 
at a conference organized in 
London by the British Psycho¬ 
logical Society. 

Dr Howe said: “Parents can 
be over-demanding and neu¬ 
rotic about their children’s 
development and put them 
under intense pressure. Some 

Management buy-out 
r 

Extra £2m state cash 
Station catering privatized for bwt transplants 

By Rodney Oiwtou^ Transport Correspondent 

British Rail’s policy of pri¬ 
vatizing activities not central 
to the ruuning of foe railways 
took a step forward yesterday 
when it announced tint a 
management team had bought 
its Travellers’ Fare station 
catering organization. 

The new owners will have 
about 270 catering outlets at 
140 stations throughout Bri¬ 
tain. 

The business has been ac¬ 
quired by a group of 10 senior 
managers and directors, led by 
Mr David Bailey, managing 
director, and Mr Chris Ma- 

Mr Bailey refused to dis¬ 
close the price paid but said 
£205 million bad been raised 
nder the leadership off 31, the 
venture capital company. Only 

a part of that sum was to cover 
the purchase price, the 
remainder bring required for 
operating capitaL 

Travellers* Fare includes 
many off the familiar brand 
names seen at railway stations 
such as Casey Jones, Upper 
Crest, Quick snack and Coffee 
Shop. Last year it had profits 
of about £7 million on a turn¬ 
over of £74 mil Hon. 

Mr Bailey said all 10 man¬ 
agers involved in the buy-out 
had to on substantial 
obligations to fhmnce their 
stake in the business. 

For the first year they would 
be consolidatiiig existing busi¬ 
ness and sharpening their 
brand images, M after feat 
they would be looking at the 
prospect of extending Trav¬ 

ellers’ Fare activities outside 
railway stations, something 
they had been banned by law 
from doing white part of 
British RaiL 

They would be offering their 
3£00 staff a share option 
scheme in the new year. 

As part of the preparations 
for privatizing station catering 
Travellers' Fare was formed 
into a limited company within 
British RaO last year. 

The next section to be 
privatized win be BREL 88, 
formerly the Railway Work¬ 
shops, for which another 
management buy-out is poss¬ 
ible. ^ 

Among earlier privatiza¬ 
tions by ftftish Rail were its 
hotels and cross-Channel ferry 
operations. 

Britain's four heart transplant 
centres will receive extra gov¬ 
ernment funding of more than 
£2 million next year to enable 
about 50 additional opera¬ 
tions to be performed. 

Just over £9 million will be 
available for heart mid heart- 
long transplants in 1989-90. 

Harefieid Hospital, west 
London, will have just over £i 
million, bringing its new 
allocation to almost £4.15 
million. 

Papworth Hospital, 'Cam¬ 
bridgeshire, and Wythen- 
shawe Hospital, Manchester, 
will each receive about 
£500,000. 

Tire Papworth money will 
help to pay for transplants at 
the Hospital for Sick Children, 
Great Ormond Street, 
London. Newcastle Hospital 

is to get a further £152,000. 
More than 450 heart trans¬ 
plants are planned next year. 

Meanwhile, the Northern 
Genoa] Hospital, Sheffield, is 
setting up a £250,000 public 
appeal in an attempt to be¬ 
come Britain’s fifth heart 
transplant centre. 

The Sheffield Heart Trans¬ 
plant Fund, will finance a 
pilot programme of 12 trans¬ 
plants over two years. 
• More hing transplants may 
be carried out as a result of a 
£41,000 research project 
funded by the British Lung 
Foundation. 

New methods of extending 
donor lungs' storage time 
pending transplantation axe 
being investigated by doctors 
at North wick Park Hospital, 
Harrow, north-west London. 

Big surge expected in air travel despite tunnel 

-PLUS——- 

j&ccammatoh 

Mr Peter Butdmrd, from 
Greenwich, south-east loo- 
doa, was the sole winner off 
yesterday’s £4,006 Portfolio 
prize. 

Mr Batchaid* age* 
yM he was delighted to be 
the first Punch and Judy 
man to win the competition. 
He fa planning a cycling 
holiday in the Shetland Is¬ 
lands with his wife next 
spring, but hfa puppets - 
which have been taken on 
previous holidays in New 
Zealand and Australia will 
stay behind this tune. 

By Harvey Elliott 
Air Correspondent 

The number of people travel¬ 
ling by air could double 
within the next 12 years and 
triple five years later, is spite 
of the Channel tunnel's dev¬ 
elopment and a reduction in 
the growth of tourism, the 
Department of Transport 
says. 

A report published yes¬ 
terday predicts that up to 
234.5 million people a year 
will through British air¬ 
ports by the year 2005, com¬ 
pared with 86 million last 
year. 

However, Mr Paul 
Channon, Seoetary of State 
fin- Transport told the Com¬ 
mons yesterday that the 
London area SUll had 
“substantial spare runway 
capacity at Stansted" and 
delayed malting any deriaon 

Greenwich Borough Council Government had the right to acted unlawfelly by branching 
felled in its High Court action re-examine designs for the a review of the plans and asked 
to delay plans for a bridge £183 million bridge. Green- for orders giving approval to 
trrm* the Thames yesterday, wfch said the departments of bald slip roads to be; 
The court ruled that the transport and the «wra—t overturned. 

on budding more runways. 
He is writing for a detailed 
analysis of long-term air 
congestion by the Gvil Avi¬ 
ation Authority, which 
should be completed by July. 

“1 shall neither take nor 
endorse any decisions on 
airport capacity until I have 
considered that advice”, he 
told MPs. 

Airlines and passenger 
organizations have been urg¬ 
ing him to take immediate 
action to increase the number 
of runways and terminals in 
the South-east to avoid a 
repetition of last summer’s 
congestion. 

They will have much to 

back their arguments in the 
latest statistics. Though it is 
now believed that by 1995, 
5.4 million passengers who 
would otherwise travel by air 
10 the Continent will use the 
Channel tunnel, and that 
congestion at British tourist 
attractions wifi reduce the 
number of foreign visitors 
flying in by about one mil¬ 
lion, 21.5 million more 
people than forecast two 
years ago are neverthless 
expected to travel by air in 
1995. 

Yesterday’s report admits 
that “some degree of conges¬ 
tion will occur in the London 
terminal control area before 

1995", when a new air traffic 
control system is im¬ 
plemented by the Civil Avi¬ 
ation Authority. 

The CAA also published its 
own report on likely conges¬ 
tion, in advance of the long¬ 
term analysis it is preparing 
for Mr Channon. 

The authority believes that 
passengers who endured long 
delays last summer may 
switch to other forms of 
transport next year mid that 
airlines wifl use bigger air¬ 
craft. It therefore predicts that 
the number of aircraft move¬ 
ments could rise by as little as 
3 per cent next year. 

However, the CAA has 

asked airlines to incorporate 
more spate capacity instead 
of using aircraft every avail¬ 
able hour of the day. 

“If demand is scheduled in 
1989 at... higher rates than 
the available system capacity 
... then the level of delays 
will tend to increase", the 
authority says. 

Mr Howard Davies* sec¬ 
retary of the British Air 
Transport Association, said 
last night: “We are uneasy 
about all the statistics because 
both the Government and the 
CAA have consistently 
underestimated the demand 
for air travel 

“The whole industry is 
convinced of the need for 
additional runways and 
terminals in the South-east 
Planning for that must start 
as soon as possible because 
building a new runway can 
take a long time.” 

Aftermath of Coventry siege 

Thatcher resists 
call for gun ban 

By Richard Ford and Craig Seton 

The Prime Minister resisted 
pressure for tougher controls 
on guns yesterday in the wake 
of Monday’s siege and fetal 
shooting of a policeman in 
Coventry. 

In the Commons, Mrs Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher said she would 
wait to see the effect of the 
new firearms Act when MPs 
questioned her on the killing 
of PC Gavin Carlton, and on 
a decision in the High Court to 
return a shotgun licence to a 
znan from Kent with convic¬ 
tions for assault and a prison 
record. 

As tributes for PC Carlton 
were made in Coventry, the 
Prime Minister said it was 
important to wait until the 
-new regulations came into 
effect before judging whether 
.further action was needed- 

Mr David Winnick (Lab¬ 
our) and Mr Roger Gale 
(Conservative) called for 
tighter controls on weapons, 
and forsteps to ban the issuing 
'of firearms to convicted 
‘criminals. 

Mrs Thatcher told Mr Gale: 
"It would first be best to get 
the Act we passed fully into 
operation. It does tighten the 
criteria for the issuing of 
shotgun certificates. It is a 
very considerable advance on 
present legislation.” 

She said the coart decision 
had been taken under the old 
firearms Act, passed in 1968, 
which the new legislation was 
designed to replace. Under 
the new measures, police 
could refuse a licence if the 
applicant had no “good rca- 
.son” to keep a shotgun. 

“They will have to be 
satisfied that the applicant will 
not be a danger to public 
safety. Shotgun-owners will be 
required to keep their shot¬ 
guns securely to minimize the 
risk of theft, and all shotguns 
have to be registered sepa¬ 
rately", she said. 

Mrs Thatcher also paid 

tribute to the “bravery and 
courage" of the police. 

In Coventry, an anonymous 
resident taped two red carna¬ 
tions to the wall inside little 
Park Street police station yes¬ 
terday, with the message: 
"Because of you the world is a 
little safer”. 

Police colleagues also paid 
tribute to PC Carlton, aged 29. 
who, with PC Leonard 
Jake man, was gunned down 
chasing a pair of armed bank 
robbers on Monday morning. 
One of the gunmen later shot 
himself dead and the other 
surrendered. PC Jakeman was 
seriously injured, 

PC Carfton, married with 
no children, was pan of the 
20-Strong A unit at Fleich- 
ampstead Highway police sta¬ 
tion on the outskirts of the 
city, where he had worked 
since joining the force seven 
years ago. 

A highly qualified police 
driver, he loved cars and had 
requested a transfer to the 
traffic division of West Mid¬ 
lands Police. 

Mr Geoffrey Dear, the Chief 
Constable, said officers such 
as PC Carlton and PC 
Jakeman frequently had to 
face danger unarmed. How¬ 
ever, he doubted that equip¬ 
ping all officers with guns 
would provide an answer. 

Chief-Inspector Ron 
Pearce, the deputy sub-di¬ 
visional commander, said: 
"PC Carbon was carrying out* 
his normal duties, h could 
have been any one of the A 
unit who responded to that 
calL He was very happy doing 
his job. The dangers arc 
discussed and tend to be made 
light of by the officers. Fortu¬ 
nately, it is still rare for 
officers to be gunned down.” 

PC Carlton lived at Leam¬ 
ington Road, Coventry. His 
wife was said to be devastated. 
His parents were too dis¬ 
traught to talk yesterday. 

Wounded officer had 
shooting premonition 

By Ronald Faux 

children become intellectually 
precocious, and can grow up 
conceited, arrogant, with few 
friends, little sense of humour, 
and lacking the capacity to 
love." 

One of the saddest out¬ 
comes was that exceptionally 
gifted children could do little- 
with their talents because they 
lacked a firm sense of direc¬ 
tion, he said. 

Dr Freeman said gifted 
pupils should be brought to¬ 
gether and encouraged to 
share their interests, rather 
than being left to become 
isolated. “We must develop 
policies to look after the bright 
as well as the under¬ 
developed." 

She and Dr Howe said most 
gifted children developed nor¬ 
mally. Dr Howe’s advice to 
parents was: “Give children 
time, patience and attention. 
Support their endeavours, but 
don’t overdo it” 

The parents of PC Leonard 
Jakeman, the police officer 
seriously wounded by armed 
bank robbers in Coventry, 
said yesterday their son had a 
premonition that he or his 
colleagues would be shot. 

Mr and Mrs Leonard 
Jakeman, of Nuneaton, 
Warwickshire, said he told 
them, while working recently 
in the serious crime squad in 
Birmingham, that he wanted 
to leave the squad, but not the 
police force. 

“It was only a Few weeks ago 
and he never normally talked 
like that". Mr Jakeman said. 

“He had been in the squad 
for some time and said to me, 
‘Pop, I have got to get out of 
this’, meaning the squad. 

“‘Either myself or my mates 
are going to get shot one day’. 1 
told him not to talk like that 
but agreed it would be an idea 
to leave the squad because he 
saw so btfie of his wife and his 

three young children." PC 
Jakeman left the serious 
crimes squad three weeks ago. 
He was engaged in less dan¬ 
gerous police work when he 
was shot, unarmed, on 
Monday. 

His wife, Julia, aged 37, 
said “He’s very brave and 
very lucky. 1 feel for the family 
of the other policeman; it 
could so easily have been 
Len." 

Mrs Jakeman wailed for 
five hours while her husband 
underwent emergency surgery. 

“When I got to see him he 
was in a lot of pain but was 
still cracking jokes. He's been 
chatting up the nurses today 
so I know he’s all right." 

Asked if she wanted her 
husband to stay in the force, 
Mrs Jakeman said: “At the 
moment I don't want him to 
go back. But it is his job and be 
enjoys it It ifis what he wants, 
I would not stand in his way.” 

”/ thought to have 

married a man, not a 

monk.9 was what Eleanor 

a/ Aquitaine had to say a/ 

herfirst husband, Louis, heir 

to the throne of France. 

Not surprisingly, she soon got rid of him and went 

on to marry our very own Henry Plantagenet. 

A fortunate move for the wine lovers of this country. 

For the bulk of Eleanors dowry consisted of large 

areas of fine wine-producing country, including the 

renowned Bordeaux region. 

be thankful for Henrv 
IS 

Plantagenet’s taste in women. 

And the marriage meant that the fine wines of Bordeaux 

could be exported to Britain far the first time. 

Today, the Bordeaux region still lakes credit for some 

of the finest wines in the world, tt'ines of the calibre of 

Caloer Reserve. 

Matured in oak barrels for two years before bottling. 

Calve! Reserve is available from exclusive wine merchants. 

This vintage claret is of such 

superior taste that its likely to im- f ^ 

press the most discerning palate. 

And inspire a belated toast CAIVETRESERVE 
_nasauMr. 

to Henry's discernment in his choice *" 

of wife. X - - ~ a7 

CaivetReserve 
BOKKMI 

J.UUETIB 

CALVET - THE REAL TASTE OF BORDEAUX 
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Mrs Raisa Gorbactav.tta 
wife of the Soviet President, 
haswrftirotoalfcitishsctaal 
to apologise for not befog able 
to offfrt ttdt invitation to 
visit 

Hie Gttfeehm tad to 
nfistnoae i pfautd van to 
S^fetacwTdieAxw- 
irian earthquake disaster. Mrs 
Gorbachov's fetter also jawed 
<m the flank* of President 
Gorbachov to the British 
people for their help towards 
S^andretiefwmfcaftertta 
disaster. 

Six pupQs aged nto® tnm 
the Gkncester Junior School, 
Ptcktam, sooth London, tad 
written to Mrs Gorbachov 
asking tar to two their school 
faring the three-day vbit to 
Britain by Prealdeat 
Gorbachov. 

Mrs Gorbachov1* penmt- 
afiy-sfened letter, together 
with a picture book of the 
Soviet Union, was delivered 
yesterday by Mr Leonid 
Zamyatin, the Soviet Ambas¬ 
sador to London. 

It said: "Dear Children, 
Thank you very mnch for your 
invitation and your Uad and 
wan letter. I wonU hare very 
reach Hked to rome to yoer t the Soviet ambassador, naaymg 
school, tistea to the steel band Mr iXonMf™iy” how Soviet chfldna to yoor teachers and parent*. 
•A rf *«■«** *** tojm. 1ym*tyrfft.BHH.iag “"“‘‘•J'Sf'JSap. Ycmns nnunly. R G- and, of coarse, talk to you. try was oneaf the first to react Mw«eonow«n^^ sincerely, R Gor- 
Sndi b also the wish of to tide disaster by argeatfe ofywrjwe bachenu” 
MOctafl Sergeevich, with sending teAnneria atomrf thftJtaris in Mr Jo Rea, taadroagterof 
whom we read yore-letter. MAs experienced resown, fr™. ESL^I^ I nromire y®« the school, said: “The children 
yov probably know, we in the doctors as well as medical Moscow. II so, 1 promise wm ^ ^ excited that they got 

Soviet Umoa are deeply apset sappjies. _m ^ "WS* von all joy, health an answer from the 
by n terrible mbfartnaes a “This is the reason why we jL msA yon J0JjJkhfti| Gorbachovs. We will certainly 
frightening earthquake has werennabletororeetolnd« £&Se taken? the sog^stkm to tape 
SSTaway ttaSflS and and had to postpone the visit Se^eevWhgm ««« ifeksrofo a Soviet school*. 
Sraudstf fives. Yoreconn- to Britain. 1 tape yen are wishes, winch we also convey 
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cinnn+ 9-35'%gf = 9-60%g-g;ass. 
cinnori+ »6CEKg*s905 % pJU ArmuAL bonus! 
co vim4-ho-Qg%igl=l(>25% 

■ Rotes shown araatteenva fram 1 a January 19BB. 

Sterling Asset is the top flight investment withdraw at any time, though you’ll lose your 

account What’s more, there’s a bonus. We’ll bonus and 90 days interest 

add extra interest if you make no withdrawals But by giving 90 days nonce or le 

for a year. £10»000 account ate withdrawal ] 

That’s on top of an excellent interest rate only lose your bonus, 

that rises the more you invest Ifyou’d like to give your investmen 

We can pay your interest either annually ask your local branch about Sterling Asset 

or monthly. For a regular income, just ask 

us about our monthly income option and & ABBEY 
rate details. If NATIONAL 

Should you need some money, you can jy BUILDING SOQEIV 

Courts set up TV links 
for child abuse victims 

Judges, lawyers, court officials and police 
yesterday saw the first live demonstra¬ 
tion of how television links will be used 
in child abase trials. 

The showing, at Liverpool Crown 
Court, was given by officials from the 

By franc* Gibb, Legal Affiun Ctoreapoodent 

help those children who unfortunately 
have to give evidence in child abuse and 
assault ernes, and I shall be most 
interested to see how effective it is m 
practice.** 

The new equipment has been installed 
_j -—- nTtk. rvirnfmtl Tnsiice 

Court, was riven by officials from the Ttie new eqmpmem 

SsSESSF^ WjarJftsftfs 
It was part of a pilot project of Eve courtroom. .j. - „ 1JwV 

tdevision links for child witnesses wiiidi By mam of a Eye Idcntaon tak, 
is being launched in 14 coart centres in <*Mren who are 
Hi^Md and Wales on January 5 - the alleged 
S of video Knlre for gmng tatepartmtheprocx^ingsfiomak^ 
ge^ £ criminal trials involving 

enudren. . .  a teieiririnn screen. inarecent sex line case at the Central courtroom on a tdevfaioa screen. 
Criminal Court, the witnesses were . Thechild,wta^be^rompan^by 
screened off so ttatthey would not have a supporter or friend, 
^SedSS^tat they were not the courtroom on other television 

stQl be seal by judge, jury and counseL some dril&en who taw berarn^os 
a ramcia andscreenvrere brought in, witnesses of abuse find the finmality of 

ha llli*ww only to enable 

S^to^toeefiomootsidette Eteter- ^IfhKW. SSLrS 
pottn^^ atressfui environment of a ^ 

STnwmofaUwlderiaionlii*, If successful, the system couWta 
difldrm^fci are giving evidence about encoded to otto courts thromhout the 
alleged physical or sexual offences can country. __ i™. 
tS^rtin the proceedings from a less 
fbernalroom nearby; they will be able to been hired hired from Datepcnnt Ltd and 
see the judge and counsel in the Channd CmummucMMus P*c . 

m Two British businessmen gave evi- 

Pigot, QC, to look at the practical 
im plications of allowing the pre-re¬ 
corded video statements ofchOdrenwho 
may te victims of abuse to be admissfide 
as evidence in criminal trials. 

The courts chosen for the pilot scheme 
are Birmingham, Nottingham, Leeds, 
Liverpool, Manchester, Mold, Swansea, 
Exeter, Winchester, Central Cnmtnal 
Court, Chelmsford, Guildford, Maid¬ 
stone, and Southwark. 

If successful, the system could be 
extended to other courts throughout the 
country. ^ 

WWW ***** WAMiWnt.. P- - - ~ .- ' 
ensuring the witnesses did not nave to 
fece the defendants. 

Lord Mackay of Ctoshfem, the Lord 
Chancellor, has welcomed the installa¬ 
tion of the video links equipment. “It is 
an important development m the 
presentation of evidence: I hope it will 

reduce this, while maintaining the 
opportunity for cross-examination 
which is an important and central feature 
of tiie trial process. . 

Meanwhile, Mr John Fatten, Minister 
crfState at the Home Office, has set up an 
advisory group under Judge Thomas 

• Two British businessmen gave evi¬ 
dence last week via a satellite video 
conference in a trial taking place in 
Milwaukee. 

Evidence taken over a video con¬ 
ference system has been admissible in 
the United States only since February 
and this is thought to be the first lime 
witnesses have given evidence in this 
way: 

the link was arranged by the London 
lawyers, Nicholas Graham and Jones, as 
agents Foley and Lardner, US lawyers. 
The evidence was given from the 
Maxwell Business Television Video- 
conferencing suite at the Inter¬ 
continental Hotel 

Church exile’s anniversary 
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New fight over deportation 

DPP clears 
police of trial 
incompetence 

BylanSnritta 

Mr Viraj Mendis, a Sri Lan¬ 
kan, begins his third year of 
self-imposed exile in a Man¬ 
chester sacristy today as cler¬ 
ics and political activists 
launch a new legal offensive to 
prevent his deportation. 

Placing one foot outside the 
Church of the Ascension, in 
the deprived inner-city area of 
Hulme, would mean instant 
arrest by police, who maintain 
24-hour surveillance on Mr 
Mendis. 

Mr Mendis, one of Sri 
Lanka's Sinhalese majority, 
supports the cause erf the rival 
Tamils. Supporters say if be 
were returned to Sri Lanka, he 
would immediately be arres¬ 
ted and probably executed. 

The soft-spoken “refugee** 
who arrived in Manchester in 
1973, chooses to continue to 
share the small priests’ robing 
room with cassocks, candles 
and incense. 

Supporters will attempt to 
have the case reopened, al¬ 
though appeals have so far 
failed. Members of the Mendis 

Defence Campaign say the 
present election violence m 
Sri tunica is proof of the fete 
awaiting Mr Mendis should 
the Home Office carry out the 
deportation order. 

“Of course I*m imprisoned 
inside the church and it is veiy 
frustrating to know there is 
Ettie I can do to change the 
situation**, Mr Mendis said 
yesterday. “But the alternative 
would mean committing sui¬ 
cide by voluntarily surrender¬ 
ing and being returned to Sri 
i Anita, where my fete is 
certain. 

“There is no way I would 
leave voluntarily, as that 
would be an act of suicide. 
The mood in Sri Lanka is very 
bad and 1 am regarded as a 
traitor to the Sinhalese race fix 
backing the Tamil cause. 

“I will stay here because I 
have no choke. Life is a 
constant strain, fitil of frustra¬ 
tions, and I am constantly in 
the middle of a political 

1 battleground.” 
To keep himself busy, Mr 

Mendis, who at one stage was I 
offered a £10,000-a-year job 
by the Manchester City Coun¬ 
cil as an immigration advi- 
serjteeps up his involvement 
with the defence campaign. 

Last night a candle-lit vigil 
was held outside the Church 
of the Ascension to mark the 
second anniversary of Mr 
Mendis’s claim to protection 
under an ancient sanctuary 
law which ceased to have legal 
meaning in 1623. 

The only reason Home 
Office officials have not forc¬ 
ibly entered the church is to 
allow all legal channels to be 
exhausted and prevent what 
community leaders believe 
could develop into street riots. 

Although not a Christian, 
Mr Mendis will again be an 
onlooker as the Church of the 
Ascension congregation cele¬ 
brates Christmas. 

Church members are plan¬ 
ning Christmas gifts for their 
visitor, the church's most 
consistent attender. 

Election resalt, page 7 

An inquiry by the Director of 
Public Prosecutions has 
cleared police and prosecutors 
of “incompetence" in the trial 
last year of Mr Roger Birds, 
aged 21, who was acquitted of 
murdering two girls in a wood 
in Brighton in 1986. 

In a letter to Sir Patrick 
Mayhew, the Attorney Gen¬ 
eral, the DPP says he is 
satisfied the case was properly 
presented by experienced 
counsel at Mr Bishop’s crown 
court trial, and every possible 
step was taken to show the 
jury all tire material available. 

Mr Bishop has issued a writ 
against Mr Roger Birch, Chief 
Constable of Sussex, alleging 
wrongful arrest and malicious 
prosecution. Sussex police 
said the allegation would be 
strongly contested. 

Recruits ill 
The RAF has sent 850 recruits 
home early for Christmas 
from its training camp in 
Swinderfay, Lincolnshire, after 
an outbreak of meningitis, 

j Two recruits aged 18 are being 
| treated in hospital 

But by giving 90 days notice or leaving 

£10,000 in the account after withdrawal, you’ll 

only lose your bonus. 

Ifyou’d like to give your investment a lift, 

Vergers look for better conditions 
By Andrew Morgan 

The vergers of the Ctarch of England, 
typified for so long by tta flat-capped 
Dud’s Army figure, are anxiously kx»k£s3g 
to s chord) working party to recommend 
improvements m thdr wages and state. 

They perform a myriad of tasks, 
jwrfirftog cleaning vestments^ and die 
altar, carpentry, security, administration 

I and dealing * -th tonrists. 

are largely confined to cathedrals and 
huge parish churches. Incre sis^ly, they 
are miring op a meater share of ita 
ministry and rapine a detailed know- 
ledge of their dwch and an imderstoad- 

However, outside London the wages 
can be paltry, wife some cathedral 
vergers exrui g just £3400 a year and 
those in toner dtfes even less. Most have 
no pension rights and nsnally receive no 
assistance with mortgages when leaving 

tied new^nodation, unlike other lay 
workers. 

The church’s initiative, set up at the 
request of the Gnfld of Vergers, will 
examine terms of employment and work 
conditions. 

It wil] report to the Archbishop of 
Cantorhnry and the Archbishop of York 
and (he ■ftentirng CIWIBlitfce Of the 
General Synod. 

Mr David Dorey, the dean’s verger at 
Westminster Abbey, described his 
cfaarch as a ^role-moder in Its attitode to 
vergers, but added that his colleagues at 
piost ethos were not property regarded. 

Mr Dorey, a former secretary of tta 
GoOd of Veqters, said: ^We are trying to 
be raised from a dog’s body to a more 

still expect a Hvfr^; wage." Under a Guild 
of Vergers training scheme, staff are 
trained more for pastoral work In the 
ndnfstiy, such as cmnfortiiig the be¬ 
reaved, but that can be in addition to 
tenting graveyards. 

“There are many facets to the work 
and we tape the group wiQ create a more 
professional attitnde towards the 
verger*’, Mr Durey said. 

Several years ago, a Church Houm 
group endertook a preEmiBary review « 
vergers1 conditions of work and improve¬ 
ments were made. The guild bopesjSj 
working poop will make fiffthw f 
recommendations. 

“The Dad’s Army ist-ige is way off the 
mark — there are many ymmg vergers 
who see tta job as a vocation, tat they 

Mr Derek Pattinsoa, General Synod 
general secretary, said: “We have to 
SSltaSoSlta verger 
are raining fl»pm eramgh*’. Uhfaddf* 
though, wage rises will be decided W 
wdividmil dioceses. 

...3.- 
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consumers 
As the New Year holiday ap- 
poaches, jjeweitery shops in many 

Cities are attracting Inna 
SOnK have sold out of 

sow Objects, especially in the 
lower price range. Gold and 
diamond nags have been in 
particular demand 

.The run on gold has been fuefled 
oy persistent rumours that a price 
rerorm will be instituted at the 

of next year, with gold 
“creasuttm price by nearly 50 per 
coil Officials have tried to dispel 
the rumours, saying that although 
wholesale price increases are likely 
to rise, there win be no increase in 
retail prices without preliminary 

Public discussion. But with a pro¬ 

liferation of newspaper articles 
and television programmes talk¬ 
ing about the evils of inflation and 
the irrationality of the present 
price structure, official denials are 
being met with widespread 
scepticism. 

In the Soviet Union, as else¬ 
where, gold is seen as a hedge 

The country has only a poorly 
developed banking system, and 
many people prefer to keep their 
savings under the mamras At the 
first hmt of price rises, they rush to 
convert their paper money into 
the only sound investment they 
know. 

Not everyone has a surplus of 
roubles. Single parent^ couples 

with young fatwifas or with only 
one breadwinner, and pensioners 
often have to count every copeck. 

At the other end Of the scale, 
however, are people in well-paid Sand those who dabble in the 

market, who have thousands 
of roubles saved and nothing to 
spend them on because of the 
acute shortage of quality con¬ 
sumer goods. 

Quite how neglected the Soviet 
consumer sector has been was 
illustrated yesterday by figures 
published in Praxda. 

In a front-page editorial about 
shortages, the newspaper said 
heavy industry accounted for 
nearly 90 per cent of stale spend¬ 
ing on industry. Of the remaining 
10 per cent, only 3.7 per cent—or 

less than 31 billioa roubles (£31 
billion) — was allocated to light 
industry, the rest went on food 
production and processing. Only 
in the past two years has the Soviet 
leadership started to abandon its 
insistence on the primacy ofheavy 
industry — an ideological precept 
of Leninism. 

But halfhearted expressions of 
support for consumer goods 
production in official pronounce¬ 
ments, COUpled with a planning 

system which still favours gross 
quantity over quality and de¬ 
mand, have retarded progress. 

Pravda yesterday called for a 
radical shift in spending in favour 
of the food and consumer sectors, 
and took heavy industry to task 
for spending so much time and 

money building huge factories that 
served only themselves. Of more 
than 700 new factories scheduled 
for completion this year, the paper 
said, litlie more than 100 had been 
completed and put into operation. 

Kit it admitted that die present 
system of financing and planning 
new developments meant that 
state building contractors were 
registering record profit rises. 
• Rouble confusion: The stated 
intention of the Soviet Union to 
move towards convertibility of the 
rouble appears to be causing 
conflict and confusion in Soviet 
economic circles. 

The head of the Soviet State 
Committee on Foreign Economic 
Relations, the Deputy Prime Min- 
ister, Mr Valery Kamentsev, was 

yesterday unable to clarify how 
quickly the proposed 50 per cent 
devaluation of tire rouble 
hard currencies would come into 
operation, whether it would be 
sudden or gradual, and whether h 
would apply to all currency trans¬ 
actions across the board orjnsl to 
direct trade agreements. 

Mr Kamentsev was elaborating 
on recent changes in foreign trade 
regulations designed to open .up 
the Soviet Union to more foreign 
investment and switch the empha¬ 
sis of Soviet exports from raw 
materials to manu&ctured goods. 

The changes, published two 
weeks ago, include allowing for¬ 
eigner to chair the boards of 
companies set up as joint ven¬ 
tures, allowing the foreign stake in 

on gold 
a joint venture to exceed the 
original proportion of49 percent, 
and allowing wage levels in such 
companies to be fixed by mutual 
agreement rather than according 
to existing Soviet regulations. 

Mr Kamentsev said many ques¬ 
tions were yet to be decided, such 
as whether and where to set up 
free-trade zones and whether 
Soviet statutory working con¬ 
ditions should apply to joint 
ventures. 

The tariffs and taxation of 
goods exported by such com¬ 
panies was also under discussion. 

He admitted that, up to now. 
the primary stumbling block to the 
establishment of joint ventures 
had been the need for their 
chairmen to be Soviet citizens. 

Israel’s new coalition 

Shamir accused of 
treachery over his 
deal with Labour 

from David Bernstein, Jerusalem 

TTielOTeji Prime Minister, by Mr Shamir yesterday that it noon, is expected to endorse 
MrYitzhakShamrr,yesterday would not be getting the the agreements with fittie' Mr Yitzhak Shamir, yesterday would not be getting the the agreements wi 
came under violent attack education portfolio it had trouble, 
from the country’s small right- been promised in an On the frr of 
wing and religious parties as agreement Shamir's insistence « 
well asfromagrowingbody of The opposition to the deal mg a coalition with 1 
opposition *5*“® his own with Labour within Mr to the point of pb 
Likud party for the deal he Shamir’s own lAnH party personal career on tl 
struck on Monday with Mr gathered strength yesterday rather than a nam 
Shimon Ferers Labour Party before last night’s central com- government with the 
to form a Inroad-based nat- mitten meeting called to en- catty more congeni 
ional unity government. dorse the agreement. The wing and religious 

Shamir’s own Likud party personal career on the fine — 
gathered strength yesterday rather than a narrow-based 

to form a broad-based nat¬ 
ional unity government. 

The ultra-Orthodox Shas outgoing Trade and Industry 
(Torah Guardians) and Minister, Mr Ariel Sharon, 
Agudat Israel parties yes- yesterday added his very 
terday accused him of outright considerable weight to calls by 
‘treachery” when he informed several 
them bluntly that he would be that the 
unable to honour his earlier vetoed 
commitments to them. He 
said that they would have to Vfauurdii 
settle for far less if they still first for 
wished to participare in the directly 
broad-based coalition now by Pale 
bring formed with Labour. the la 

He had earlier made for- taries, 1 
reaching concessions to the fruits, a 
two parties, which had don- portyesl 
bled their strength in last Palest 
month's election, on the sell dfret 
assumption that be would be of the 
forming a narrow right-wing through 
religious coalition without the under ai 
Labour Party. with Jen 

Both parties said they " "" "" 
would be recommending to the Cent 
the religious elders who con- Mr SI 

mittee meeting called to en- catty more congenial right- 
dorse the agreement. The wing and religious parties, 
outgoing Trade and Industry may appear to be somewhat 
Minister, Mr Arid Sharon, puzzling, 
yesterday added his very But on closer scrutiny, the 
considerable weight to calls by extreme right-wing religious 
several I And backbenchers coalition the liknrf leader 
that the deal with Labour be would have hearted, had Lab- 
vetoed by our gone into opposition, 

Vbardiagea (AFP) — The 
first form produce to he sold 
directly to a European country 
by Paksthtiau producers m 
the Israeli-occupied tetri-, 
taries, 1400 tomes of grape¬ 
fruits, arrived at this Dutch 
port yesterday. 

Palestinians are allowed to 
sett dorectiy to the 12 countries 
of the EEC, without going 

would not have been all that 
attractive to a man as fun¬ 
damentally cautious and sus¬ 
picious of radical change as 
Mr Shamir. 

He cannot have relished the 
prospect of riving in to the 
shrill fains for massive and 
aggressive settlement in the 
occupied territories from his 
allies in the extreme right- 
wing parties, whatever his 

through Israeli organizations* own uushakeable belief in the 
under an October agreement indmsibttity of the Land of 
with Jerusalem, 

the Central Committee. 

Israel and the right of Jews to 
settle there. 

Moreover, a very large Lab- 

trol them that they stay out of peared unperturbed by die 
the new government and go criticism, warning that he 
into the opposition. *• 

The extreme nationalist 
Tehiya party also cried trea¬ 
son and said it too would not 
be joining the coalition. Mr agreement noth Labour. 
Shamir formally told it yes¬ 
terday that he would not be 
able to honour his earlier 
commitment to give the party 
chairmanship of die powerful 
Knesset settlement com¬ 
mittee, through which h bad 
hoped to spearhead a massive 
settlement drive in the occu¬ 
pied West Bank and Gaza 
Strip. 

The National Religious 
Party was likewise informed 

Mr Shamir yesterday ap- our-kd opposition command- 
ared unperturbed by foe jug at least 55 seats in the 120- 
itirism, wanting that he seat Knesset would have been 

would return his mandate to a major thorn in Mr Shamir’s 
form a government to die side, goading him every time 
President if the central com- he gave in to his own right 
mittee foiled to endorse the wing and constantly challenge 

reement with Labour. mg the stability of his fragile 
Opposition to foe deal in- coalition, 
le Labour was much more At any rate, Mr Shamir has 
Opposition to foe deal in¬ 

side Labour was much more 
muted yesterday. The parly is pointed out, for foe time being 
particularly gratified that Mr at least Labour and Likud are 
Peres is to he given the at one in opp 
treasury, hoping that his pos- ings with the 
ition there will enable him to expected to I 
bail out the Labour-affiliated tomatic chalk 
Kibbutzim and Histadrut Foreign Mil 
industries. MrMoshcAre 

at one in opposing any deal¬ 
ings with the PLO, which is 
expected to be the key dip¬ 
lomatic challenge facing the 
Foreign Minister-designate, 
Mr Moshe Arens, now that the 

Arafat promotes his peace plan in Yugoslavia 

foe agreements with little' 
trouble. 

On the face of it, Mr 
Shamir’s insistence on form-, 
mg a coalition with Labour— 
to die point of placing his 

Mr Yassir Arafat, followed by 
President Dizdareric of Yugo¬ 
slavia, inspecting a guard of 
honour after arriving in Bel¬ 
grade yesterday on a tour to 

* promote an international Mid- 
i> die East peace conference. 

Earlier, the chairman of the 
Palestine Liberation 
Organization told Austrian 
television and radio that a 
Palestinian state could be 
established in the occupied 
territories within two years 
(Our Foreign Staff writes). 

At a news conference in 
Vienna, he accused Israel of 
“torpedoing” the peace pro¬ 
cess by its latest decision to 
build eight new Jewish settle¬ 
ments in the territories. 

Speaking at the end of a 
brief semi-official visit to Aus¬ 
tria, Mr Arafat denomteed Mr 
Yitzhak Shamir's new co¬ 
alition Government as a “re- 

5 gime in paralysis” 

Meanwhile, a second high- 
level meeting between Britain 
and the PLO is being planned 
amid concern that earlier 
assurances on terrorism may 
have been watered down by 
recent PLO statements. Mr 
William Waldegrave, Min- 

, ister of State at the Foreign 
1 Office, is expected to visit 

Tunis in mid-January. 

Unrest hits Jerusalem’s tourist trade 
From Richard Owen, Jerusalem 

Accordingly, foe Labour US has opened a dialogue with 
central committee, which is the PLO. 
expected to meet this after- Leading article, page 13 

To step inside foe Damascus Gate in 
Jerusalem’s Old Gty is to step back 
into history; a swirling throng of Arab 
merchants, Orthodox Jews in Made 
gaib and for hats, and Armenian and 
Greek priests, with armed soldiers 
(Israeli rather than Roman these 
days), all amid a heady scent of spices, 
incense and foe smell ofbread carried 
in trays on foe heads of Arab boys. 

In normal times the narrow streets 
are thronged with tourists and pfl- 
grims, especially in this Christmas 
season. But these are not normal 
times. Among other things, foe Israeli 
troopers at the Gate are guarding an 
old stone house with a large blue and 
white Israeli flag on the roof This is 
foe home of Mr Ariel Sharon, foe 
larger-than-life hardline Israeli gen¬ 
eral, war hero and politician who 
deliberately chose to make his home 
in foe Arab quarter. 

His defiant gesture is meant to 
demonstrate that the hard-won uni¬ 
fication of Jerusalem in foe war of 
1967 remains unchallenged, and that 

there are no “no-go areas”. On foe 
other hand Mr Sharon gave a wanting 
recently that because of the success of 
foe Palestine liberation Organization 
in comting world opinion, a de facto 
Palestinian state was being set up 
“before our very eyes” and “Jeru¬ 
salem is already a divided city”. 

Despite the renunciation oif terror¬ 
ism by Mr Yassir Arafat, the PLO 
chairman, PLO leaders insist that the 
Arab intifada, (uprising) will go on in 
the Occupied Territories and that it 
remains a Palestinian aim tO elaim 

East Jerusalem as capital of the new 
Palestine; This kind of extravagant 
rhetoric has hardened Israeli atti¬ 
tudes, with both Likud and Labour 
figures in the proposed new coalition 
determined to crush foe uprising. 

With Christmas this year showing a 
marked drop in the number of 
seasonal visitors, some Israelis — not 
least hotel-keepers — are worried that 
one year after it began foe intifada 
could spill over from the West Bank 
to Jerusalem itself, discouraging tour¬ 

ists even further. Other towns asso¬ 
ciated with the life of Christ have also 
been hit: Nazareth has cancelled 
celebrations this year because of “the 
situation in foe territories,” while 
Bethlehem, on the West Bank just 
outside Jerusalem, is surrounded by 
road Mocks and expects few visitors 
on Manager Square thk Christmas. 
“Let’s face it, people are afraid,” was 
the comment of one official at the 
Ministry of Tourism. 

But Mr Teddy KoUek, the veteran 
and much-respected Mayor of Jeru¬ 
salem, believes such fears are greatly 
exaggerated, and that foe city remains 
a model for Arab-Jewish relations. 

Indeed, although West Bank towns 
may be dangerous few tourists, Jeru¬ 
salem remains largely peaceful. In the 
walled Old Gty, shops are often shut 
and padlocked during general strikes 
ordered by the shadowy intifada 
leadership. But the holy sites of Islam, 
Judaism and Christianity — including 
foe Church of the Holy Sepulchre, 
built by the Emperor Constantine on 

the presumed site of Christ’s Cruci¬ 
fixion. burial mid Resurrection — 
remain respected and free of violence. 

There have been riots on the Haram 
al Sharif, or Temple Mount, where the 
golden Dome of the Rock stands. But 
by and large the Jerusalem commu¬ 
nities still coexist as they have for 
centuries. 

Tourism officials, meanwhile, hope 
that Christmas will pass off peace¬ 
fully, that the Jeep-loads of paramili¬ 
tary police, who patrol sensitive areas 
in East Jerusalem questioning or 
detaining Arabs, will not have to 
patrol West Jerusalem too, and that 
the stones that occasionally crash 
through car windows in Arab Jeru¬ 
salem will not one day be flung across 
the “invisible line”. 

“Jerusalem is not a divided city 
again,” one long-term resident said 
thankfully. “But everyone seems to 
know where one zone ends and 
another begins. You know automati¬ 
cally where to take care — and where 
not to go at all at certain limes.” 

Language threat 
to Quebec accord 
Ottawa — An increasingly heated debate over English- 
language rights uforeafening an already beleaguered plan to 

Customs purge angers Poles Armenian rebuilding begins 

the Canadian constitutional fold (John Best writes). 
MrGatyFilmonlfoePreinierofMaititbba,stimnedmany' 

observers on Monday when he announced in Winnipeg that 
he was withdrawing his Government’s support for foe plan, 
the Meecfa Lake acconL which requires ratification by all 10 
Canadian provinces. He was reading to foe announcement 
on Sunday by Mr Robert Bourassa, Premier of Quebec, that 
his Government intended to bring in a new law banning the 
use of English on outdoor commercial sites, french would _ 
have to be given prominenceEven on signs inside shops. 

The Bourassa statute, unveiled in the provincial 
legislature in Quebec Gty on Monday, was a response to test 
week’s ruling by foe Supreme Court of Canada invalidating 
sections of a 1977 Quebec tengnage law, which prohibits all 
display of English signSj on the grounds that it violated 
guarantees of freedom of expression. 

Thyssen art for Spain 
Madrid - Baron Heinrich Von Thyssen signed a definitive 
agreement here yesterday with foe Spanish Miniver of 
Culture, Senor Jorge Sempran, containing ^ ms Apnl 
agreement to install his private art collectiqn in Madrid fora 
minimum of 10 years (Harry Debefius writes). 

The pact provides for the long-term loan to Spain of the 
775 best works in the coUeclion of about 2,000. Some 75 ate 
to be hung in foe Fedralbes Palace, in Barcelona, and foe 
remaining 700 in the elegant !8th-ceonny Vffiahennosa 

Envoy bearing gifts 
A second British diplomat has arrived in Tehran, bringing 
with him a turkey and other; Christmas fine which hehopes 
to get permission to share with two British prisoners hda in 
foeEvin prison, Mr Roger Cooper and Mr Nkd^Nfeote 
(Andrew McEwen writes). Mr VkaorWdlxHn, who tstobe 
consul ami administrative officer, has joined me acting 
charee d’afifeires, Mr Gordon Pirie, and Ins wife Mana, who 
recently reopened the embassy alter more than 12 months. 

Botha minister goes 
Cane Town (Raater)—President Botha of SoufoAfrira yest¬ 

erday dismissed Mr Amichand Rujtana, 
Shite cabinet minister, after snid^t^&dmgsrfa 
six-month judicial inquiry into corruption and graft in the 

ESSRufS . 
He was also dismissed as head of the 
and as minister of hpusing^ Ittiaj^PM^ns filled by Mr 
Kassi Ramdufo, minister of Indian education. 

From Richard Bassett 
Warsaw 

They call it the Bridge of 
Friendship — 300 yards of 
‘concrete road and railway 
linking Poland with Czecho¬ 
slovakia at Teste. 

Last week there was fittie 
.sign of any friendship, how¬ 
ever, as for the 50th time since 
November 15 Czechoslovak 
border guards strip-searched 
virtually evay Pole leaving 
Czechoslovakia. 

Trains are regularly more 
Hian six hours tele crossing 
into Poland as Czechoslovak 
Customs officials move along 
the carriages, removing every 
item they can find which foe 
Poles bought in Czechoslo¬ 
vakia. Motor traffic on foe 

Friendship Bridge suffers the 
same fete. 

The Czechoslovaks are only 
doing their duty in accordance 
with foe tew brought in on 
November J 5 which prohibits 
tourists from leaving Czecho¬ 
slovakia with any of366 listed 
items, ranging from citrus 
fruits to razor blades and 
children’s footwear. 

Although the tew applies to 
all travellers, the Czecho¬ 
slovak authorities make no 
secret of foe feet that it is their 
Polish neighbours whose 
shopping they really want to 
curb. 

The East Germans have 
regntedy besieged fruit and 
sweet shops before Christinas, 
but as the Czechoslovaks 
point out they usually buy 

only as much as their family 
needs or their small car can 
bold. The Czechoslovaks say 
that the Poles arc completely 
different. 

“These people are mer¬ 
chants, not shoppers,” said a 
Czechoslovak Customs guard 
at Tesin, pointing to a pile of 
more than 300 pairs of chil¬ 
dren's slippers taken from one 
Polish tourist that afternoon. 
Certainly many of the Poles 
buy such things in Czecho¬ 
slovakia to resell on Poland’s 
flourishing bteck market. 

But the measures have left 
Poles with a sense of outrage. 

Last week the Polish Gov¬ 
ernment attacked the Czecho¬ 
slovak measures openly, call¬ 
ing in the Czechoslovak 
Ambassador. 

From Our Own 
Correspondent 

Moscow 

Mr Nikolai Ryzhkov, foe 
Soviet Prime Minister, who 
has spent the past two weeks 
directing the disaster relief 
operation in Armenia, re¬ 
turned to Moscow yesterday 
with other senior members of 
the Politburo Commission, 
including the Defence Min¬ 
ister, General Dmitry Yazov. 

Responsibility for the com¬ 
mission's day-to-day work has 
been handed over to Mr Yuri 
•Batafin, a Deputy Prime Min¬ 
ister with responsibility fin* 
construction, who is now in 
Armenia. The handover in¬ 
dicates that Moscow regards 
the first stage of foe relief 

operation - the rescue of 
survivors and evacuation—as 
complete and now intends to 
concentrate on reconstruc¬ 
tion. Reports from Kirov- 
akan, the city least damaged in 
the earthquake, say rebuilding 
work has already begun. Mr 
Batalin says that the new 
buildings will be reinforced 
against earthquakes. 

On Monday, Mr Ryzhkov 
told people in Yerevan, foe 
Armenian capital, that the 
authorities would ensure that 
all rebuilding conformed to 
Armenian architectural tra¬ 
dition. Fears had been ex¬ 
pressed that rapid recon¬ 
struction work and the influx 
of labour from outside foe 
souform republic would dilute 
its distinctive character. Addi¬ 

tional airlifts of manpower 
and supplies have been or¬ 
ganized for the rural areas 
affected by the earthquake, 
amid continuing criticism that 
foe villages have been ne¬ 
glected by the relief effort. 

More than 70,000 people 
have now been evacuated, 
many to sanatoria in foe 
Crimea and Georgia. 
• Gawardice charge: A senior 
policeman in I-eninafcan has 
been suspended for cowardice 
during the rescue operation. 
• Airbase offer: Turkey has 
offered to provide an airbase 
for use as a trans-shipment 
point for relief supplies for 
Armenia, according to Mr 
Nikolai Volkov, the Soviet 
Civil Aviation Minister. 

Spectrum, page II 

King of Caribbean paradises woos big spenders 
From Charles Bremner 

Havana 

Throughout the Caribbean* foe play- 
gr®*ad of minions of tourists, the 
hoteliers and restaurateurs are 

being on officially sanctioned 

Another is that Cuba badly needs 
to revive some long-tost skills. 
Despite foe shunting beauty and 
limpid waters that have enchanted 

^attempting a comeback. 
After decades of communist dis¬ 

dain for capitalist pleasures, the old 

out to gain a piece of the highly 
inorative tourist action. 

But, 30 years after Present 
Castro shnt the casinos, chased out 
the Mafia and dosed foe place “for 
ever11* to American vice, few tourist 
officials, from Puerto Rico to Bar¬ 
bados, believe Oat ranch of their 
trade is about to defect back to the 
Caribbean’s largest island. 

A crippflDg shortage of convert¬ 
ible carrency helped change Dr 
Castro’s mind about tourism a 
couple of years ago. AH those 
roubles and zfeties from Bynshin- 
loads of fraternal holiday-makers 
were worth fittie alongside the 
millions of dottars being earned by 
far smaller islands. 

But the Jtft Maximo feces quite a 
few hmdles in his path, the first of 
which is foe American “blockade’’. 
US citizens, who dominate the 
Caribbean trade, are still barred by, 
US low from cooing here without ‘ 

anchored here and thought be had 
reached Asia, it will take time to 
undo foe Leninist approach to food, 
service and plumbing. 

“We have lost the tradition of 
tourism,” Senor Rated Sed, the 
young faigh-ilyer who heads foe 
forte Cm* tourists, lamented recently. 

Take, for example, foe National, a 
once sumptuous hotel, perched on 
foe Havana seafront. It is a place 
where staff still display a healthy 
socialist disdain for bourgeois needs. 

Warning the attention of a lift 
operator requires shooting “abgjo” 
(going down) through a grating as 
foe fift hurtles past jow floor. 
Gaming entry to one of the Soviet- 
style restaurants is only half the- 
battle. The other is finding a waiter 
not too busy talking or, in some 
cases, eating the food he is to serve. 

It is all too familiar to any veteran 
of tire Sovirt school of hotel-keepteg, 
bed harder to take in the birthplace 
of the daMprfri rflrffftul, an Maul 
described in the 1938 Guide Blot as 
“this land of gorgeous adventure and 
the timber dhow”. “Do you want to 

say hallo to your friends ami 
family ?” asks a friendly notice in 
your roan. “It Is very easy. Gomun- 
nirafp with the operator and m 
inmates, perhaps seconds, you wiD 
be talking with whom yon wish.” 
Reality is otherwise. Even a local 
caft can require an hour’s waft. 

The story is different at the 
Havana Lflwe, built just before the 
1 evolution as foe Hilton and, tike 
much of Havana, an untouched 

6 Tourism in Cuba was 
one of prostitution and 
drags. That’s over 9 

mnseum piece of 1950s design. 
There the phones work but you can 
wait 25 mhmtes for a Eft to arrive. 

wtilKon (ran ntiffiou) investment 

with Sjawich companies, this w31 
change—for foreigners at least. 

Just as in the Soviet Unfion, police 
tarn away citizens without approved 
bariraass from the laud-currency 
shops, hotels and watering boles Eke 
the Tropkana nfghftduh, the one¬ 
time Folks Bergere of the Western 
hemisphere. Nanghttacs there goes 
no farther than roe Emited naked¬ 
ness you find on a Black Sea. beach. 

While Dr Castro has decreed that 
Cuba should be fan again, he insists 
there wEd be no reform to foe old 
days. “Under capitalism, ft was an 
easy thing to set up a whorehouse,” 
he recalled at a recent rally to 
Varadero, the coastal area now bong 
equipped with a battery of new 
hotels and an airport far holiday jets. 
“Tourism here was one of prostitu¬ 
tion, That’s over now. A tourism of 
gambfiag. A tourism of drags.” 

By 1959, Havana had trailed into 
an offshore haven of revelry. Arthra 
Sclilesinger, foe American writer, 
later recalled bow “my follow 
countrymen reefed through the 
streets, picking ap 14-yeaiHrid Cu- 
ban girls and tossing coins to make 
men scramble in the grater”. 

Dr Castro has also been totting the 
people that, for foe sake of the 
economy, they mast accept bring 
hatred from ferrigners-onty resorts. 
“Some of you may say it is a pity that 
you cannot go to the hotels, but we 
cannot have everything.” 

Even loyal inhahitonts find that 
hard to take. “A lot of people don’t 
Eke foe idea of being second-class 

who sapports foe President 
Keeping the people free from ideo¬ 
logical contamination is another 

turn in a state that stems 

and ruthlessly suppresses political 
dissent. Diplomats are speculating 
about the input if Westerners do 
turn op in the planned numbers and 
foe “Yanqais” come bade, as they’ 
must if Cuba is to reach its goal of 
two mttfioo tourists a year if the 
year 2000. At present the hard- 
currency tourists — 190,00 this year 
— come almost entirety from Can¬ 
ada, Germany, Spain and, to a much 
lesser extent, Britain and other 
European countries. 

The self-contained resort com¬ 
plexes are not hard to isolate. But 
the Cubans also waitt foe higher- 
spending forrigners to pass time in 
town, visiting sites Eke foe splen¬ 
didly-restored district of OU Ha¬ 
vana, where you can wander cobbled 
streets, listen to steel bands in sunlit 
courtyards and try haunts Eke the 
fforfegfra dd Media cafe. 

For those in search of the slightly 
bizarre, there is the display of 
Granma, foe hallowed motor cruiser 
in which Fidel and his comrades 
buried to launch their rernfttfion and 
which gave its nnfikety Englteh 
name to Cuba's version of Provda. 

The absence of American accents 
— there is not so modi as a Coca- 
Cola sign — is also, of course, a 
feature that local officials are quick 
to suggest as a plus for European 

“1 
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White it’s true that most people wouftfn’t consider Christmas a ' W 

Jewish holiday, without Jews there would be no Christmas. H 
Some think that Jews aren’t the “Christmas kind of people” but in the _ 

beginning, that wasn’t true. Everything about Jesus (including his Hebrew HO] 
name, Y’shua) was as Jewish as the Holy Scriptures. In fact, it was the 
Jewish Scriptures that God gave for all people which foretold the coming 
of the Messiah. WwJ 

Did you ever think about where Y’shua was bom? He wasn’t bom 
in Buckingham Palace or even in St. Mary’s Paddington! He was bom in ™ 
the sheep rearing capital of Israel called Bethlehem Ephrathah, also known as the City 
of David. 

Actually, David’s house might have been standing there if it hadn’t crumbled 
before Joseph and Mary arrived. Anyway, they did come to Bethlehem just in time for 
the census, and not a moment too soon for the birth of “their” baby, that the words of 
the prophet Micah might be fulfilled: 

without 
the 

But you. Bethlehem Ephrathah. though you are small 
among the clans of Judah, out of you will come for me 
one who will be ruler over Israel, whose origins axe from 
old, from days of eternity. (Micah 5:2) 

— « — Of course, not everyone involved in die 

Christmas story was Jewish. Take the angel who announced the coming of the 
Messiah. Everyone knows that all angels are inter-denominational and’ non-sectarian! 

That angel told Joseph: 

She (that’s Mary) will give birth to a son, and you are to give him the name Y’SHUA, 
because he will save his people from their sins. (Matthew 1:2J) 

Even though the angel wasn’t Jewish, the message about saving people from 
sin was. Maybe some people think that words like “sin” and “saved” are taken from 
some Gentile religion. They’re wrong. The whole idea of sin and salvation is from the 
Jewish Bible. It was because Joseph believed the Jewish Scriptures that he was 
expecting a Messiah, a Saviour and Deliverer who would come from the house 
of David. 

Joseph belonged to that family, but he probably never dared to hope that it 
would be a close relative. (A tenth cousin, twelve times removed would have been 
enough.) Yet he knew the promise was to his family because it was written 700 years 
earlier by the prophet Isaiah: 

Then Isaiah said. Hear now, you house of 
David!...Therefore the Lord himself will give you a 
sign: The virgin will be with child and will give birth 
to a son, and will call him Immanuel. (Isaiah 7:13,14) 

Joseph was relieved by Isaiah’s words because his betrothed, Mary, was 
pregnant and he knew he had no part in her condition. Maiy was still a virgin, yet she 
was carrying a son. This was just the beginning of the specialness of that child pre¬ 
sumed to be Joseph’s. 

Joseph found assurance in another Jewish prophet’s words as well. While he 
never read the New Testament (it hadn’t yet been written), he knew that there would 
be a new testament because of what the Jewish prophet Jeremiah wrote: 

The time is coming, declares the LORD, when I will make a new covenant with the 
house of Israel and with die house of Judah. (Jeremiah 31:31) 

This New Covenant (that's the Jewish way to say New Testament) was to be, 
above all things, afresh start. Joseph had a forward looking faith that saw a future 
with no more war, no more hate, no more hunger and no more pollution of the human 

soul (that’s another way to say sin). In fact, no more anything bad. 
From this New Covenant there would be only good, only harmony and only 

love. This was all to begin happening through Mary’s son who would be both Jewish 
King and Saviour- and if you don’t want a Jewish saviour-sony, he’s the only kind of 
saviour available. However, that should be okay since he’s for anybody and every¬ 
body as Isaiah also said: 

For to us a child is bom, to us a son is given, and the government will be on his 
shoulders. And he will be called Wonderful Counsellor, Mighty God, Everlasting 
Father, Prince of Peace. Of the increase of his govemment and peace there will be 
no end. He will reign on David’s throne and over his kingdom, establishing 
and upholding it with justice and righteousness from that time on 
and forever. (Isaiah 9:6,7) 

Certainly today’s world is not just and righteous. The reason why 
we have war, poverty and even parking meters is because our 

* ^ ancestors really messed up this whole planet. Everything got polluted 
PI — plants, animal life, the water supply. All were contaminated with a 

sickness worse than cancer or AIDS. This contamination is more 
_^ __ deadly than exposure to radiation or gulping down toxic wastes. It’s 

called sin. Not only does it kill, but it immediately distorts everyone’s 
senses so that we find it hard to see or hear God. It seems to give off 

a sweet perfume which hides its true throat-gagging stench. Sin 
produces eyes that don’t see, ears that don’t hear, and hearts that don’t love. 

And the one they don’t see, hear or love is God! 
All this is the bad news. But it doesn’t have to 

be that way. There is good news: Jesus, the Jewish 
Messiah, is the Wonderful Counsellor (and when we 
say that, we don’t mean that he just gives good 
advice)! He is the Saviour of anybody and everybody1. 

And Christmas is a holiday to be celebrated by 
everybody and anybody who wants what --- 
Y’shua offers. : 

So you see, without Jews, there wouldn’t be any Christmas, and without •: 
Jews there would not be any Messiah — Handel’s or otherwise. Instead, we might 
be singing songs to Zeus. Have you heard any Zeusmas carols lately, like maybe 
“O Little Town of Mount Olympus?” 

Today, Jesus is as much for Jews as he ever was! But he is also die non¬ 
sectarian, inter-denominational saviour of anyone who needs salvation. Please don’t 
assume that you’re exempt from that need just because you’re so clever, good 
looking and/or religious. 

If you think you’re not lost, you’re more lost than you realize. Lost is what 
you are and lost is what you will remain unless you find out where you’re going. 
That is something you can’t know without God. He stands above the horizon 
beckoning you and directing you in the way you should go. So if you can’t see him, 
it's not God who's lost. You haven’t lost him, you’ve lost yourself. 

Pretty well everyone has strayed away from the kind of place where they 
ought to be. Like Isaiah said: 

We all, like sheep, have gone astray, each of us has turned to his own way; and 
the LORD has laid on him the iniquity of us all. (Isaiah 53:6) 

We wouldn’t even bring up the subject of sin, except there is a solution to 
the problem, an antidote to the poison and an answer to the destruction caused by 
sin. Y’SHUA is his name. 

Even today, some Jews are looking to Y’SHUA as the one who can save. If 
you don’t believe it is possible for Jews to believe in Jesus, you need to have your 
eyes opened to a little known, but nonetheless theologically important fact: God 
gave the Jewish people to the world that the Messiah of Israel might become 
everybody's saviour. 

And if you think that Jews aren’t for Jesus or 
Jesus isn’t for Jews, we have a book that should 
change your mind. It’s not as important as the Bible, 
but it’s about Jewish people believing in Jesus—just 
like the New Covenant promises. The book is called 
Jesus for Jews. This 320 page volume is filled to over¬ 
flowing with the accounts of 15 Jewish people 
who invite you to enter into die joy they have as they tell about their spiritual 
odyssey and life-fulfilling discovery — Y’SHUA! 

You’ll read the story of a lawyer, a holocaust survivor, a former “New Age” 
couple, a police officer and other Jews who think Y’shua is the Messiah. But make 
up your own mind. Read their stories. We're offering you this 
book for only £1. And we’ll * *l —. 

even pay the postage. Enclosed is £1. Please send me a postage free inquirer's 
I edition of the Jesus f&r Jews book. ■ 
J (Offer is limited to one per household J I 

This inter-denominational 
non-sectarian offer is for 
anyone who needs a little extra 
joy and the added reassurance 
that God does care. 

Name 

Address, 

.Postcode. 
TT 21/11/38 

Please mail to: Jesus fOr Jews book 
c/o Jews fOr Jesus 
P.O. Box 1 BE 
London W1A I BE 

Note: Jews fOr Jesus is a member of the Evangelical Alliance of Great Britain. 



OVERSEAS NEWS 

Sri Lanka election 

Jubilant Premadasa 
vows to end spiral 

of political violence 
Mr Ranasingbe Premadasa, 
tile PiViairlmf-oIar* dZz 

Lanka, vowed last night that 
he would bring to an end the 
violence that has crippled this 
once prosperous nation. 

Speaking at Colombo town 
hall immediately after the 
declaration of the final result 
of the election held on Mon¬ 
day, a cool but dearly elated 
Mr Premadasa, aged 64, said: 
“The politics of terror have no 
place in the temple of democ¬ 
racy. People have had to face 
danger and this must stop. 
This violence must be bought 
to an end.” 

_ Although be did not men¬ 
tion the underground Sinhal¬ 
ese extremist People’s Libera¬ 
tion Front (JVP) by name, he 
made it clear a solution to its 
insurgency could come only 
through negotiation. “1 am 
always available for arriving 
at a practical solution,” he 
said. He said he would not 
take over from President Jaye- 
wardene until January 2. 

Mr Premadasa appealed io 

appears determined to over¬ 
throw any future government 
and has recently assassinated 
hundreds of his supporters, to 
enter the political mainstream 
and to take part in the 
parliamentary elections plan¬ 
ned for February 15. 

“To those who tried to 

From Edward Gorman, Colombo 

disrupt the polls,” he said in 
»imiyi U|l JVVI 

soon. You lave another 
chance to participate in 
democracy.** He praised what 
he described as the victory of 
the "ballot of the people over 
tiie bullet of terror”. 

Conspicuously absent at the 
chaotic town hafl ceremony 
was the Prime Minister^ main 

rival, Mrs Sirima Bandara¬ 
naike, leader of the Sri Lanka 
Freedom Party, who was said 
to be meeting the election 
observer group sent by the 
South Asian Association for 
Regional Co-operation. She 
was quoted as telling them: 
"The election is unjust. I 
cannot accept the verdict.” 

Amid speculation that she 
may challenge the result in the 
courts, Mrs Bandaranaike was 
also reported as accusing the 
Government of intimidating 
her supporters and fostering 
violence in an attempt to stop 
them voting. 

According to the Elections 
Commissioner, Mr Chandran- 

Sri Lankans voted, making it 
the lowest turnout in the 
country's independent his¬ 
tory. Previous presidential 
and general elections averaged 
83 per cent turnouts. 

"It has been the most 
difficult election we have ever, 
conducted because of various 

Man in the News 

circumstances, including {be 
juimig ui iwo electron of¬ 
ficials,” Mr de Silva said. 

Although much lower than 
in previous years, the turn-out 
was nevertheless higher than 
many had expected in view of 
an island-wide boycott, on 
pain of death, ordered by the 
Liberation Front 

Of just over 5 million 
people who voted, 4.6 per cent 
chose the underdog Sri Lanka 
People's Party leader, Mr 
Osrie Abeyagoonasekera; 44.9 
per cent Mrs Bandaranaike, 
and 50.4 per cent Mr 
Premadasa, the Prime Min¬ 
ister and ruling United Nat¬ 
ional Party candidate. 

Among possible reasons for 
Mrs Bandaranaika's defeat 
experienced observers thought 
that her support was seriously 
undermined by the very low 
turnout in the violent south, 
where the boycott was stron¬ 
gest and where she had wide¬ 
spread backing. 

Other factors likely to have 
contributed to her defeat 

the campaign last week that, 
there would be a Philippincs- 
style popular insurrection if 
she lost. She is also thought 
not to have gained from 
disclosures that her son. 
Anura, held discussions re¬ 
cently with leaders of the 
Tamil Tiger separatists. 

Vietnamese soldiers waving to villagers in Sa Matyesterday as they crossed the Vietnamese-Cambodian border. They were 
part of a week-long ©pma&ra by Vietnam to withdraw 18,000 troops, inefadim; artillery and armoured imfty, from western 
Cambodia. It is the biggest redaction in Hanoi's forces in Cambodia during 10 years of helping to fight the Khmer Rouge. 

Capitalist spirit pumps life back 
into old Saigon and provinces 

From Humphrey Hawksley, Ho Chi Minh City 

Victory against the odds 
Colombo — The new Presi¬ 
dent-elect of Sri Lanka is a 
diminutive workaholic who 
never does anything without 
first consulting his astrologer 
(Edward Gorman writes). It is 
a method which has appar¬ 
ently served him well over the 
years and, he believes, ac¬ 
counts for his meteoric rise 
against formidable odds. 

In a nation dominated by an 
ancient and divisive caste sys¬ 
tem, Mr Ranasingbe Prema¬ 
dasa, aged 64, has achieved 
what many of his countrymen 
thought impossible. He was 
born into the lowest Hinaya or 
washerman's caste. 

Through sheer hard work - 
which allows him only four 
hoars' sleep a night — he has 
broken the mmId, becoming 
the leader of the United 
National Party traditionally 
dominated by the elite ftm- 
.gama caste, and now Sri 
Lanka's second executive 
President smee independence. 

Mr Premadasa comes from 
a working-class Colombo fam¬ 
ily of the majority Sinhalese 
Buddhist community. He be¬ 
gan political life in the union 
movement and traded popular 
backing within the urban 
working classes for positions 
of ever-greater importance m 
the UNP. He became Prime 
Minister when the outgoing 
head of state, Mr Juntas Jaye- 
wardene, created foe modem 
presidency in 15178. Mr 

Unloading 
of poisons 
ship starts 

From Oar Own 
Correspondent 

Rome 

A special squad of Italian 
workers, dressed like space¬ 
men and protected by police, 
yesterday unloaded the un¬ 
fortunate Karin B, the poison 
ship that shuffled around the 
world this summer in search 
of a home. 

The vessel arrived at U- 
vorno in northern Italy during 
September afoa\ Nigeria (the 
original destination), Britain, 
France, Spain and West Ger¬ 
many refused to accept the 
14,000-tonne cargo of poison¬ 
ous Italian chemicals and 
sludge. Livorno tried its best 
to resist taking the load but 
eventually bowed to pressure 
from Rome. 

The port workers, backed by 
their Communist trade union, 
have been refusing to handle 
the cargo of 167 containers, 
which had been packed in¬ 
discriminately by the Nigeri¬ 
ans when they found the 
rotting mountain of poisons at 
the port of Koko. 

There are only five main 
waste-disposal waste units m 
Italy, and even working at foil 
capacity they are qo match for 
ihe huge volume of waste 
produced by the country s 
chemical industry. It is abo 
much cheaper to export lie 
waste to the Third World. 

But unscuputous middle¬ 
men, say Green Party mem¬ 
bers, have been landing huge 
quantities of unstable and 
toxic chemicals on unsuspect¬ 
ing countries. The toad on foe 
Karin B is not foe only arch 
hazard. An even more dan¬ 
gerous cargo, on the Deep Sea 
Carrier, is still seeking an 
Italian port which is prepared 
to unload its poisons. 

Premadasa has a gruelling 
work schedule which begins 
daily at 4 JO am. He has a re¬ 
paration for bemg an achiever 
and a stickler for detail who 
can terrify his staff into getting 
what he wants. 

His handling of the Tamil 
separatist Insurgency in the 
north and east and the revolt 
m the south by the mder- rnd Sinhalese extremists, 

JVP, will determine his 
success or foflme as President 
daring the next six years. He 
has so far given little away on 
how he intends to deal with foe 
problems, but those who know 

Mr Premadasa si] 
win in Colombo 

him befieve he will do all be 
can to exhaust dialogue before 
resorting to the use of arms. Ia 
his campaign speeches he con¬ 
spicuously foiled to blame foe 
JVP explicitly for violence in 
the south. 

The new President is ex¬ 
pected qmckly to rid himself of 
Mr Jayewardeae’s cronies, 
many of whom have become 
tainted with charges of connip¬ 
tion over foe years. His Gov¬ 
ernment is expected to place 
particular emphasis on com¬ 
batting poverty, rejuvenating 
foe economy, and con tinning a 
house building programme 
that has become a personal 
crusade for Mr Premadasa. 

Bat for all his qualities, Mr 
Premadasa, faring a hnge task 
ahead, will also bring to the 
job weaknesses which amid 
trouble him in the coming 
years. 

He has had very limited 
experience in foreign policy, 
an important foctor e assess¬ 
ing how he will handle Delhi 
on the Tamil question. While 
most observers believe his 
humble origins will work 
hugely m his favour, some say 
he may be hampered by 
lingering resentment and sus- 
pekm among the old elite. 
Undoubtedly, Mr Premadasa 
win have to overcome wide¬ 
spread disgust of President 
Jayewardene's increasingly 
unpopular regime, with which 
he was dosely associated. 

Mr Hiroshi Matsubara, a for¬ 
mer executive of Recruit Cos¬ 
mos, the property company at 
the centre of Japan’s widening 
stock-market scandal, yes¬ 
terday pleaded guilty in a 
Tokyo court to charges of 
trying to bribe Mr Yanosuke 
Narazaki, an opposition MP, 
to pull his punches during 
parliamentary debates on the 
affair. 

The case, marking the first 
time that criminal blame has 
been attributed to foe Recruit 
company since the scandal 
blew up last summer, has 
quickened the pace erf" the 
drama and brought home the 
extent of foe influence-ped¬ 
dling that oils business and 
political life in Japan. 

Yesterday's breakthrough 

From Joe Joseph, Tokyo 

has also whetted the appetite 
ofTokyo's public prosecutors, 
who suspect that the impact of 
the Recruit affair, which has 
already claimed the careers of 
some of Japan's most re¬ 
spected politicians and busi¬ 
nessmen, could prove more 
explosive and more damaging 
to Japan’s reputation abroad 
than the Lockheed bribery 
case of 1976. 

Senior political figures are 
also sleeping less easily after 
hearing that Mr Yusuke 
Yoshinaga is to be Tokyo's 
next chief public prosecutor. 
He played a vital role in 
unravelling the Lockheed 
scandal, which ended with foe 
arrest of Mr Kakuei Tanaka, 
the then Prime Minister. 

Mr Matsubara's initial ef> 
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Hanoi troops are welcomed home | Massive 
dean-up 
bill for 
Shell 

San Mateo (Reuter)—A court 
has ruled that the Shell Oil 
Company, not its insurers, 
will have to pay S1.8 billion 
(nearfy£I billion) for cleaning 
up a pesticide plant site in 
Colorado. 

The jury in the San Mateo 
County Court, California, 
voted !M that Shell's in¬ 
surance coverage did not ex¬ 
tend to the cost of the clean¬ 
up. The action by foe Justice 
Department against Shell was 
the largest pollution damage 
suit ever filed. 

In 1983, the US Govern¬ 
ment ordered Shell to clean up 
foe site, on an army range in 
the Rocky Mountains, and the 
firm tried to claim the cost of 
the work from its insurers. 
The insurance companies ar¬ 
gued that they should not have 
to pay because Shell expected 
or intended the damage 
caused by the disposal of toxic 
wastes. Shell is to appeal. 

Fined again 
Singapore (Renter) — A court 
fined Francis Seow, foe Singa¬ 
pore opposition leader and 
former Solicitor-General, 
£4,500 in absentia for evading 
income tax. 

Three killed 
Cairo (Renter) — Egyptian 
police shot dead three Muslim 
militants, including Sharif 
Mohammed Ahmed Sharif, 
accused of the killing of a 
policemen earlier this month, 
in a raid on a Cairo flat, the 
Middle East News Agency 
reported. 

Sex change 
Peking (Renter)- Hoaxers are 
cashing in on China’s tra¬ 
ditional market for boy babies 
by attaching false male geni¬ 
tals to girls and selling them to 
gullible peasants, foe New 
China News Agency said. 

Safe to travel 
Jakarta (Renta-) — Indonesia, 
which has been battling a 
sporadic rebellion in East 
Timor for 12 years, said that 
travel restrictions to foe for¬ 
mer Portuguese colony would 
be lifted on January 1 because 
the province has been de¬ 
clared safe. 

Power cut 
Maputo (AFP) — Saboteurs 
knocked out the power supply 
from South Africa to Maputo, 
the Mozambique capital, foe 
State Electricity Company 
said. 

Empty jumbo 
Delhi (AP) — An Air India 
Boeing 747 flew to London 
without a single passenger on 
board after a six-hour delay 
prompted ticket holders to 
switch to another flight, an 
airline spokesman said. 

Nauru plea 
Melbonrne (Renter) — The 
tiny island nation of Nauru, 
its landscape ruined by 70 
years of mining phosphate to 
fertilize the fam? of Australia, 
New Zealand and Britain, 
formally demanded repara¬ 
tions of $61 million (£33.5 
million) from the three 
nations. 

Bill approved 
Sydney — The Australian 
Parliament approved a con¬ 
troversial war-crimes Bill, 
paving the way for the 
prosecution of up to 400Nazis 
now living in the country. 

Bomb found 
Johannesburg — Officers of 
the South African security 
forces detonated a time-bomb 
in central Johannesburg after 
it had been discovered in a 
hair-dressing salon a few yards 
from City HalL 

Cashing in 
New York (Renter) — “Happy 
Birthday to You” one of the 
most popular songs in English, 
which brings in an estimated 
$1 million (£550,000) a year in 
royalties, will become the 
property of Warner Commun¬ 
ications after the company 
acquires Birch tree, the current 
owner of foe copyright, in a 
$25 milHrm dw>L 

The Vietnamese Government has 
ordered foe screening of rural party 
members in the South after one of tire 
most serious protests against corrupt 
officials since the takeover of Ho Chi 
Minh City in 1975. 
' Several hundred formers from the 
fertile Mekong Delta lodged their com¬ 
plaints with senior party members in the 
capital earlier this month. They told how 
communist cadres had been taking over 
land given to peasants when foe Com¬ 
munist Government came to power. 

The protest prompted such alarm that 
Mr Nguyen Van linfi, foe Communist 
Party Secretary-General, held a meeting 
with provincial leaders. As a result, 
dozens of village officials have been 
expelled from the party and the land has 
been returned to foe peasants. 

The same reforming policies are also 
changing the fece of Ho Chi Minh City, 
which month by month is being re¬ 
shaped by the influence of its wealthy, 
capitalist South-East Asian neighbours. 

With a flavour of Joseph Conrad, 
tramp steamers sail up the Saigon River, 
many with smuggled goods from Singa¬ 
pore, Hong Kong mid Taiwan. The 
restaurants and shops sell Heineken 
beer. State Express cigarettes, Sony 
stereos and Wilson tennis rackets. The 

authorities turn a blind eye. Hotels with 
tatty sixties decor are being renovated 
and now offer night clubs and French 
food. Small, back-street bars, which kept 
their doors barely ajar to survive the 
revolution, are now wide open, playing 
rock music and switching on Christmas 
tree lights. 

The boulevards are as busy as Regent 
Street The markets are packed. Their 
economy is the Hack market and, 
ironically, some of the main instigators 
are foe ethnic Chinese whom 10 years 
ago the Vietnamese Government was 
rounding up and towing out to sea in 
broken down boats because they were 
considered a threat to foe security of 
newly-unified Vietnam. 

The boat people are now sending back 
money so that their relatives who stayed 
behind can afford to ride along with Ho 
Chi Minh City’s consumer boom. 

But in Cholon, the city’s Chinatown, 
memories of the confiscation of busi¬ 
nesses in 1978 and foe expulsions of the 
Chinese are still sharp: “I want to lea ve,” 
said one woman, aged 46. “1 have always 
wanted to leave.” Her family runs a 
restaurant, which is now government- 
controlled. The woman says that because 
she was caught trying to flee the country 
in 1986, she is no longer entitled to a 

salary. Her daughter earns the eqivaleni 
of £6.50 a month, a meaningless figure 
given foe complexities of the black 
market. 

Judging by Vietnam’s eagerness to 
normalize relations with China and the 
West, it is unlikely that there will be 
another campaign against the Chinese. 
Instead, officials are bracing themselves 
for the side-effects of the economic 
reforms — foe re-emerging face of old 
Saigon. The cafes are lively, but child 
beggars are on the streets. A pretty girl 
window-shops on foe arm of a Czech 
expatriate who a generation earlier 
would have been American. Money 
changers with wads of notes cheat 
foreigners on street comers. 

“It's very sad,” said Mr Vu Tuat Viet. 
“When we were fighting for indepen¬ 
dence we could not imagine what would 
happen. But now we must improve foe 
cultural Hie, educate foe young and 
control foe birth rate.” 

These policies would, of course, be 
implemented through foe Communist 
Party, and whatever capitalist heart 
appeals to be beating in Ho Chi Minh 
City, the party will always have foe final 
say. Its stamp is everywhere. A South 
Vietnamese fighter pilot is now a pedicab 
driver; an army officer's widow, a beggar. 

Peking cracks down on trade corruption 
From Catherine Sampson 

Peking 

Thousands of corrupt Chinese 
officials who are lining their 
pockets through their involve¬ 
ment in foreign trade deals are 
getting their comeuppance, 
according to yesterday’s front¬ 
page of the People's Daily. 

More than 1,000 bureau¬ 
crats fece criminal prosecu¬ 
tion. Another 6,000 have 
already been punished. Fifty- 

six of those involved were 
described by foe paper as 
“high-ranking”. In one case, 
71 workers at an aluminium 
factory spent 800,000 yuan 
(£130,000) on 14 foreign trips 
to research one business deaL 

The vast majority of foreign 
trade contracts are sound, 
according to the paper, but “in 
foreign trade there are some 
major weak links and loop¬ 
holes. There are certainly 
corrupt officials involved in 

international trade who politi¬ 
cally and economically exert a 
very bad influence”. 

The inquiry by the Ministry 
of Supervision, which started 
in June, 1987, has covered 
every province, 3,000 offices, 
and looked at foreign trade 
contracts involving SUS150 
billion (£82 billion). 

Western businessmen in Pe¬ 
king complain that if they 
want to do business in China 
they have to be unethical. But 

corruption involving foreign 
contracts and foreign business 
people is simply a reflection of 
the corruption which flour¬ 
ishes at every level of society. 

While the . Government 
talks about ending corruption, 
people are doubtful that will 
ever happen. One young man 
said: “A lot complain about 
backdoor deals, but it's foe 
only way to get by. And if you 
benefit from it. you're not 
going to stop it” 

Japan scandal toll rises Vanuatu crisis deepens 
From Christopher Morris, Sydney 

forts to pass off the bribe as a 
routine political donation dis¬ 
solved when ■ Mr Narazaki 
arranged for a television net¬ 
work secretly to film one ofhis 
attempts. The film was shown 
cm the main evening news. 

The court is not expected to 
pass sentence until spring. 

The casualty toll in the 
scandal is growing fast. In less 
than a fortnight it has felled 
Mr Kiichi Miyazawa, the Fi¬ 
nance Minister and Deputy 
Prime Minister, and Mr 
Hisashi Shinto, head of Nip¬ 
pon Telegraph and Tele¬ 
phone, foe world's biggest 
company. 

The calibre of these two 
men jolted many Japanese 
into looking at foe Recruit 
affair through new eyes. 

The constitutional crisis in the 
South Pacific republic of 
Vanuatu deepened last night 
with the.President feeing im¬ 
minent arrest accused of at¬ 
tempted treason and inciting 
mutiny. 

President Sokomanu—who 
dissolved Parliament last Fri¬ 
day and then appointed the 
rebel politician, Mr Barak 
Sope, as Prime Minister on 
Sunday — has already been 
reprimanded by the Vanuatu 
Supreme Court for acting 
illegally and unconstitution¬ 
ally. Last night the President, 
protected by some of Mr 
Sope's heavily armed support¬ 
ers, awaited arrest after a 
special session of Parliament 
had decided to call an electoral 
college meeting to sack him 

for “gross misconduct”. At the 
same time, a chastened Mr 
Sope, along with four min¬ 
isters, faced charges of se¬ 
dition and making unlawful 
oaths that could see them 
imprisoned for five years. 

Mr Sope, who has dose 
links with Libya — where 
many of his men have under¬ 
gone military training — was 
arrested at gunpoint on Sun¬ 
day only hours after being 
sworn in by the President, 
who is his unde. Looking 
subdued, he claimed be was 
denied any legal representa¬ 
tion by the ejected Govern¬ 
ment of his arch-rival, the 
Prime Minister, Father Walter 
T.ini- 

There are still real feara of a 
violent backlash and the 

opposition claims it could 
mobilize 2,000 men against 
Vanuatu's security forces, who 
have so far remained loyal to 
Father LinL The only oppo¬ 
sition leader not under arrest, 
Mr Maxime Cariot, who had 
been sworn in as Mr Sope's 
deputy yesterday, surrendered 
to police, saying that he feared 
a bloody confrontation. 

Last night. Father Lini 
seemed to be in control again. 
But Vanuatu remained tense 
with a dusk-to-dawn curfew in 
force, and the crisis has led to 
mass cancellations by tourists 
— plunging the already shaky 
economy of Vanuatu into dire 
trouble. Shopkeepers boarded 
up their premises because of 
fears of clashes between rival 
political groups. 

Gang rape spotlights a worrying trend in Italian crime 
From Roger Boyes 

Rome 

Maria Carla Gammarate died, the 
doctors said, of pnbaonaiy infec¬ 
tion. Bat most Italians, must Ro¬ 
mans, and even the Vatican, which 
is professionally cautious in mat¬ 
ters of life and death, know that is 
only half the story. 

In troth, Maria Cammarata, 
aged 31, died three times. The first 
was on a cold March aigM this year 
when she was walking hack from a 

party through that most elegant of 
Unman squares. Piazza Navooa. 
Three youths stopped her, then 
raped her. . . . 

When a police patrol armed, she 
was lying in a small pool of IWi 
one of tbe youths was stiU on top of 
her, and the others had their 
trousers down. “What! Yon get 
arrested for this land of thing. 
said <me as he was led away. 

Some months later, the men were 

put oa triaL This was to be foe 

second death of Maria Carla 
Cammarata. The proceedings fol¬ 
lowed the pattern of many such 
rape trials: that is, defence counsel, 
to demonstrate the relative inno¬ 
cence of his dints, tried to show 
the relative &mtt of the nctim. 

Signora Cammarata took drug?, 
he said, had a drink problem, and 
had three children from different 
relationships. “Does anybody real¬ 
ly believe,” said one iff the defend¬ 
ers, “that the accused were bowled 
over by this Madonna? Strode 
down by her radiant beauty?” 

Signora Cammarata, her perpet¬ 
ually shaking hands slightly nico¬ 
tine-stained, her complexion sal¬ 
low, was not a beanty. Bat was that 
at Issue? “I wouM rafter have been 
raped another six times than go 
through the trial,” she said later. 

The youths received sentences 
from eight months to four years, 
and Maria Carla became the 
reluctant heroine of the nascent 

Women’s Movement ia Italy and 
sparred them to establish a rape 
centre. 

The youths were from the Roman 
suburbs, the prematurely old hous¬ 
ing estates that barrack the new 
Roman proletariat. Here, in the 
windy stairwells of Primavena, 
criminals are made early. 

To Romans, foe Cararoarata rape 
case said something about Italy. 
Rapes used to be a rarity: they were 
not, in the popular understanding, 
an “Italian crime”. It was always 
safe to walk in the historic centre of 
Rome, but now the suburban 
violence had invaded the finest 
piazza of all with its sprinkling 
fferatm finnntainc 

The latest crime survey by tike 
Institute for Political, Economic 
and Social Studies showed flat 
young Italians, 45 pa* cent of them 
under the age of 16, were bemg 
sucked into serious crime. 

And it was bo longer a matter of 

shoplifting and hooliganism: more 
and more teenagers were com¬ 
mitting “crimes against the per¬ 
son”, which includes robbery with 
violence but not rape, still classed 
as a “crime against morals”. 

The press calls this new breed of 
criminal “baby-itillers”. Most of¬ 
fences are drag-related — magging 
to raise money for a fix. In Rome, 
the number of teenagers in jail for 
drag or drag-motivated crimes has 
trebled in three years. 

Rape frills into a stightiy dif¬ 
ferent, perhaps more disturbing, 
category. Few of the new wave of 
rapists are on drugs, though most 
have been drinking. There appears 
to be a preference for gang rape, in 
which a coalition of silence is 
formed. If Signora Cammarata's 
rapists had net been discovered in 
flagrante she would never have 
reached the courtroom. 

The rlimafe of conspiracy is 
partiadaily evident in Sicily and 

the South, where men win rarely 
testily against each other, least of 
all on behalf of a woman. A woman 
aged 21 in the Sicilian township of 
Mazzarino was invited to neigh¬ 
bours for a party and in the course 
of a long evening was raped by 15 
teenagers, many under 16. 

The trial, by Sicilian standards, 
was remarkably open and fair, the 
sentences harsh. But since the trial 
the woman has been bounded, 
threatened with death, mocked in 
tire street^ art accused of destroy- 
fng the lives of 15 Sicilian boys. She 
took shelter in a Palermo convent, 
and remains there to this day. 

Criminologists at first calculated 
flat the increase in reported rapes 
was actually a positive trend: it 
showed that Italian women were no 
longer afraid to stand up for their 
rights. 

But, according to Signora 
Graham Dal PozzO, founder Of a 
rape telephone hotline, cases of 

rape are also increasing in real 
terms. Feminists want Parliament 
to end the legal protection that 
shields rapists: rape should be folly 
acknowledged as a violent crime 
against the person. And it should 
be easier to bring a husband or 
lover to court in the event of a rape. 

As for Maria Carla, her third, 
clinical death came a few weeks 
ago- The Court of Appeal derided 
that the three rapists, though 
guilty, were “not socially harmful” 
and that prison would not serve any 
further purpose. Their sentence 
was reduced to the minimum and 
they were freed. 

Four days later Maria Carla 
Cammarata. who had been in a 
depression for months, died. The 
obituaries were tinged with a 
sadness for Italy, as well as the 
woman. Perhaps, said the Vatican 
newspaper, Osservatare Romano. 
“this death was not solely titeresnlt 
of Alness”. 
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House welcomes 
decision on 

Vickers tank 

STEPHEN MAHKESON 
■ mr iB 

There was a widespread 
welcome from all parts of 
the House for the Min¬ 
istry of Defence's de¬ 
cision to give Vickers the 
opportunity to prove that 
its Challenger 2 Mark 2 
tank meets the Army's 
requirement for a battle 
tank to replace the 
Chieftain. 

In a statement to the Com¬ 
mons, Mr George Younger,, 
Secretary of State for Defence, 
said that the Ministry would 

DEFENCE 

demonstrate satisfactory pro¬ 
gress. “This staged approach 
will enable us to keep our 
options open for the future, if 
this proves necessary.” 

Earlier in the statement, Mr 
Younger said that, in the ab¬ 
sence of a suitable international 
collaborative tack project the 

Vickers Defence Systems mm] 
the end of September 1990. 

That gave Vickers an ex¬ 
cellent opportunity to prove its 
ability to develop a successful 
tank- Within that time the 
company would be required to 
show that the tank could meet 
the staff requirement; could be 
successfully developed and pro¬ 
duced to the required, standard 
to meet the in-service date; and 
meet the price the company had 
already set 

Precise criteria for perfor¬ 
mance and technical achieve¬ 
ment had been established 

which the success of the 
demonstration phase would be 
measured. An important part 
would be to show that an 
improved ammunition round 
for die tank’s main gun would 
be successfully developed to the 
standard and within the time- 
scale required. 

Intermediate mflestones had 
been established within the 
demonstration phase at which 
the company would have to 

as soon as practicable by a 
British tank or one developed by 
an ally. The armament of Chal¬ 
lenger 1 tanks was to be up-. 
graded by fitting an improved 
gun, known as Charm. 

Three options bad been 
considered: an improved ver¬ 
sion of the Leopard 2, made by 
Kraus Maffei, of Germany; an 
improved version of the 
Abrams Ml, made by General 
Dynamics, of the US; and the 
Challenger 2 Mark 2. The three 
were not at the same stage of 
development, but all had the 
potential to meet the Army’s 
requirements. 

The size of the investment 
made it essential to conform to 
sound procurement practice and 
minimize risk. Vickers Defence 
Systems, therefore, was being 
given an opportunity to dem¬ 
onstrate that it could deliver the 
Challenger 2 Marie 2 to 
specification, to time and to 
cost. 

Mr Martin O’Neill, Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on deforce, 
welcomed tbe announcement A 
recent visit to the Vickers 
factory in Leeds bad convinced 
him dial the Government’s 
requirements would be met 

Would Mr Younger confirm 
that this procedure should not 
be construed as grudging or 
conditional approval, but would 
have had to be adopted which¬ 
ever tank had been chosen? 

“We are delighted that our 
faith in British technology and 
the workforce at many plants 
throughout the UK has been 
vindicated by this welcome 
announcement" 

Mr YoBBgen This is in no 
sense a grudging acceptance. 
Indeed, the Challenger 2 Marie 
2, if it meets tbe soedEcations 
which the company is confident 
it will meet, will be an excellent 
tank. 

Mr Michael Hesdtfne (Hen¬ 
ley, Q, a former Secretary of 
State for Defence, said that the 
decision would maintain the 
defence capability of this im¬ 
portant weapon system and 
enable Britain to play a contin¬ 
uing role in the next generation 
of tank production. 

Mr Younger’s procurement 
system had imposed a rigorous 
competitive discipline on such 
contracts, not the least benefit of 
which was that the MoD could 
rJaim that Britain WBS the 
second largest exporter of de¬ 
fence equipment in the world. 

Mr Younger expressed grati¬ 
tude for Mr Heseltme’s work on 
bringing in the competition 
system, which was doing so 
much good for the British 
defence industry. 

Mr Meades Campbell, Dem¬ 
ocrat spokesman on defence, 
welcoming the decision, said 
that Mr Younger had effectively 
put Vickers on probation. Now 

A happy Sr David Plastow, chairman of Vickers, with a model of the Challenger 2 Mark 2 tank yesterday 

it was up to Vkkers to justify the 
support that it bad received 
from all sides of the House by 
producing the tank cm time and 
up to specification so that it 
would meet the Army’s 
demands. 

Mr Younger said be would 
not use the phrase “on proba¬ 
tion”. He added: We are giving 
Vickers tbe opportunity to 
prove that this tank is as good as 
it is sure it is. 

Mr Edward Heath (Old Bex¬ 
ley and Sidcup, Q sought a 
categorical assurance that no¬ 
body in the MoD or the Army 
would be allowed to interfere 
with Vickers while the firm was 
carrying out the project, by 
making proposals for amend¬ 
ments to specifications, for in¬ 
stance. Tbe results of continuing 

amendments had often been 
seen in the past. 

Mr Younger said that there 
would be careful specification 
with Vickers on exactly what the 
firm was expected to produce on 
time. 

Mr Meriya Rees (Leeds 
South and Morley, Lab) said 
that getting this order mattered 
a a great deal in Leeds. How 
could the workforce there play a 
part during this demonstration 
period? 

Mr Yomger said the work¬ 
force would have to make sure 
that its work in the next 21 
months produced exactly the 
yardsticks and standards laid 
out in the contract. 

Sir Geoffrey Johnson Smith 
(Wealden, Q asked for an 

estimate of the total cost of the 
project. 

Mr Younger said that it was 
expected that the cost to the 
Government of the demonstra- 
tion phase would be about £90 
million. 

Mr Michael Jopling (West¬ 
morland and Lonsdale, C) asked 
for an assurance that, in view of 
the past shortcomings of British 
tanks, this would be die best 
weapon available to the Army. 
That was crucial in the derision. 

Mr Younger said that be took 
the point The Government 
intended to carry through the 
demonstration phase until it 
was proved that the tank was up 
to the specifications laid down. 
Until then, the Government 
retained tbe option of choosing 
the best tank. That was the best 

Opposition pledge 
on child benefit 

‘Community provision must be adequate’ 

Mellor’s concern over care 
The Opposition would provide 
as opportunity in the new year 
for the House to vote on the 
freezing of child benefit, Mr 
Robin Cook, chief Opposition 
spokesman on health and social 
security, said in tbe Commons. 

Tonight it would treat with 
indifference the proposed in¬ 
creases in benefits for the elderly 
and the disabled. 

Earlier, Mr Nicholas Scott 
Minister of State for Social 

Mrs Thatcher said dorixg Prime 
Minister’s qaestkns that In the 
lifetime of foe Government, 
spending on serial seoofty had 
gone n from £17 billion a year 
to £50 billion. That was a 
remarkable record. Tbe Govern¬ 
ment had tried to target help on 
those who needed konst She 
hoped that there woaM be as 
roach support is possible for the 

SOCIAL SECURITY 

tional petition funds and 
personal pensions. In the first 
seven years of this Government, 
pensioner incomes rose twice as 
quickly as those of the working 
population as a whole, by 23 per 
cent compared with 3 per cent 
under Labour. 

The Government had decided 
this year, as it had last year, not 
to uprate child benefit That was 
not a freeze for all time. It might 

Security, had chided Labour 
MPs over their reported inten¬ 
tion to vote against rises in 
pensions and benefits for the 
disabled to show their anger at 
the freezing of child benefits. 
This had been described as an 
own goal and shooting them¬ 
selves in tbe foot 

Mr Scott was moving two 
social security orders to re-rate 
national insurance contribu¬ 
tions for the lower paid and 
their employers and to uprate 
other benefits. 

He said that Labour tended to 
be obsessed only with the level 
of the basic state pension, but 
any pensioner would agree that 
tbe issue was much wider than 
that. The Government had 
honoured its pledge to protect 
pensioners from inflation rather 
than following Labour's path of 
grand promises which resulted 
in cruelly dashed bones when 
these could not be fulfilled. 

Under the Conservatives 
there had been a steady growth 
in pensioners* living standards. 
The Government was encourag¬ 
ing further the spread of occupa- 

Promotion 
forMP 

Mrs Thatcher yesterday gave 
new hope to Tory MPs who 
thought they had been over¬ 
looked for office (Robin Oakley 
writes). 

Mr Sydney Chapman, aged 
53, who entered the Commons 
for the first time in 1970, was 
appointed to fill the vacancy in 
the Conservative whips office 
occasioned by tbe reshuffle of 
junior ministers after Mrs Ed- 
wina Currie's resignation. 

Mr Chapman, an architect 
and company director, who has 
campaigned for tree-planting 
and for the preservation of tbe 
Green Belt, has been MP for 
Chipping Barnet since 1979. He 
was previously member for 

Two other promotions within 
the whips office announced 
yesterday complete this set of 

the Secretary of State for Social 
Security would reach a different 
conclusion. 

Child benefit would continue 
to be paid, as now, to tbe 
mother, and a decision would be 
taken annually whether or not to 
uprate it and whether or not to 
uprate it in full or in pan. 

He accepted that if benefits 
were to be universal then take- 
up must be maximized. If they 
were to be better focused and 
targeted on those who needed 
help, there would be problems 
over take-up. 

“My own judgement about 
this is that if you are running a 
successful social security sys¬ 
tem, you should have a ju¬ 
dicious mixture of universal and 
targeted benefits and that must 
be for the Secretary of State to 
weigh in the balance at each 
uprating.” 

Child benefit, although not 
uprated this year, remained a 
very important means of sup¬ 
port for families, comprising a 
tenth of social security expen¬ 
diture at £4.5 billion a year. 

Mr Cook said that under the 
last Labour Government the 
pension went up by 20 per cent 
in real terms over six years. In 
the nine years that this Govern¬ 
ment had been in office, the 
state pension had gone up by a 
beggarly 2 per cent in real terms. 

The orders were approved 
without a division. 

Re-shaping community care 
could not be long delayed, Mr 
David MeJfor, Minister for 
Health, told MPs who expressed 
concern at some patients having 
to leave mental hospitals for a 
(dace in the community. 

“I accent that in dosing these 
large institutions, it cannot be to 
consign patients to the wind. 
There has to be adequate pro¬ 
vision in die community. 

This provision was being bu2t 
up. "There are a lot of marvel¬ 
lous projects. We want more of 
them. Between us we should be 
able to find the resources to 
make that possible.” 

Miss Dawn Primarok) (Bris¬ 
tol South, Lab) said that people 
were being transferred from 

HOSPITALS 

mental hospitals without the 
necessary service developments 
in the local authority area to 
support them. 

The whole emphasis had been 
on the shift of responsibility 
from the National Health Ser¬ 
vice to tbe local authorities, but 
that strategy had been cruelly 

Tbe Government continued 
to batter local authority finances 
round the head so that they did 
not have the money to make the 
accessary provision. 

The tragedy was affecting 
hundreds m thousands of peo¬ 

ple's lives. The Government 
claimed to be targeting those in 
greatest need, but made no 
progress in this field. 

Mr Andrew Rowe (Mid Kent, 
Q said that there were house¬ 
holds in which the carers them¬ 
selves .were in danger of 
breaking down, particularly 
through lack of respite. 

_ Mr Tom Clarke, an Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on health and 
social security, said that 
Labour’s attitude to proper pro¬ 
vision for community care 
represented a challenge to pov¬ 
erty, homelessness and neglect. 

They could not place all their 
frith in the free market How 
could they, when in New York it 
had produced 30,000 former 

Police should be only ones to decide 
on shotgun licences, says Kinnock 

The police should be the total dcrision- 
makers on the issue of shotgun licences, Mr 
Nell Kinnock, Leader of the Opposiiton, 
said during Prime Minister’s questions. 

Loud Conservative laughter and in¬ 
terruptions greeted his observation and he 
added, emphatically, "(Hi Yes”. 

His remark came after Mr David 
Whmzck (Walsall North, Lab) had said that 
ft was unacceptable to public opinion that a 
convicted criminal and a known associate 
of criminals should have his shotgun 
licence given back to him by judicial 
authorities [On Monday, the High Court 
ruled that a man with convictions for 
assault and a prison record could have his 
shotgun certificate back]. 

“Bearing in mind tbe tragic events in 
Coventry yesterday — and I pay full tribute, 
lo the bravery of the police officers 
involved - it is essential that controls on 
shotguns should be far tighter than in the 
pending legislation.” 

Mrs Thatcher: The decision of the court 
was taken under the firearms Act, 1968, 
but the 1988 Act contains much tougher 
controls, but does not come into force until 
next year. 

A Labour MP: Not tough enough- 

Mrs Thatcher: We dearly all wish to 
thank the police for their bravery and 
courage in the free of great danger. 

Mr Roger Gale (Thanet North, Q had 
asked the Prime Minister to dismiss with 
the Home Secretary, Mr Douglas Hurd, the 
need for legislation to prohibit entirely the 
issue of firearms licences to convicted 
cnnmmls. 

Mrs Thatcher: It is best to act the new 
Act folly into operation. The police are able 
to refuse a licence if tbe applicant has no 
reason to have a shotgun They have also to 
be satisfied that there is no threat to public 
safety. 

• High-powered, self-loading rifles; burst- 
fire weapons and repeating, short-bandied, 
smooth-bore guns will be raised to the 
category of prohibited weapons from 
February 1 under tbe Firearms (Amend¬ 
ment) Act, 1988, Mr Douglas Hurd, Home 
Secretary, said in written answer. 

This was one of a number of provisions 
of the Act to come into effect on that day. 
Remaining provisions will take effect m 
mid-1989. 
Further questions to the Prime Minister 
included: 

• Tbe German request that British forces 
should not hold parties until after the 
funerals of those killed when an American 
aircraft crashed at Remscheid in West 
Germany was raised during question time 
by Sir John Stokes (Halesowen and 
Stourbridge, Q. 

He asked the Prime Minister to confirm 
that British forces were in Germany to 
defend their Naio allies, inducting Ger¬ 
many. 

“We look to tbe Germans to behave in a 
more friendly fashion as an old ally”, he 
said. 

Mrs Thatcher said that tbe federal 
authorities had asked all aimed forces 
stationed there not to hold social events 
until after the funerals. 

“It seemed reasonable, when the host 
country asked that for a short period, to try 
to conform. We did so.” 

Mr Andrew FauMs (Wariey Bast, lab): 
The Americans did not. 

Mrs Thatcher: Never mind. We did and I 
think that that was tbe right instruction, to 
comply with the request until after the 
funeral service on December 15. 

Dalyell refuses to break off attack 

Commons sitting is suspended 

Mr Tony Durant (Reading 
West) becomes Vice Chamber- 
lain of the Household and Mr 
Stephen Dorrcli, the MP for 
Loughborough, becomes a Lord 
Commissioner of the Treasury. 

Mrs Currie was replaced on 
Friday as Under Secretary for 
HeaIds by Mr Roger Freeman, 
whose position as Under Sec¬ 
retary of Stale at the Ministry of 
Deface went to Mr Michael 
Neubert, who was Vice Cham- 

Thc all-night sitting was sus¬ 
pended for seven minutes early 
on Tuesday after a Labour MP 
refused to break off an attack on 
the fitness of Mr Leon Brittan, 
the former Secretary of Stale for 
Trade and Industry, to become a 
European Commissioner. 

Mr Tam Datyefi (Linlithgow, 
Lab) said that the appointment 
was a “second-best compromise 
pay-off” for Mr Brittan, who 
resigned from the Cabinet dur¬ 
ing tbe Westland affair. 

The suspension was ordered 
by the Eteputy Speaker (Mr 
Harold Walker), who had 
repeatedly interrupted Mr Dai- 
yeu's speech, urging him not to 
denigrate Mr Bnttan's char¬ 
acter. 

When the sitting was re¬ 
sumed, Mr Dalyell said that he. 
did not wish to embarrass the 
chair, especially as there were 
not enough MPs present to cany 
a motion to suspend him if he 
had been “named”. He then left 
the chamber, saying: “I with¬ 
draw to facilitate matters". 

The debate was opened by Mr 
Raymond Whitney (Wycombe, 
C), a former Under Secretary of 
State for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth affairs, who said that tbe 
Prime Minister’s Bruges speech 
was very popular in foe United 
Kingdom, nut that was not 

THE EEC 

Mr Dalydfc Appointment 
*Wpqr*offiiiirlwBritianrt 

entirely a matter for congratula¬ 
tion. 

It was particularly regrettable 
to find that industry was con¬ 
fused because one Government 
department was totally commit¬ 
ted and enthusiastic about the 

principle of developing tbe 
European market and yet signif¬ 
icantly different noises were 
coming out of Numbers 10 and 
11. 

Mr Dalyell said that Mr Leon 
Brittan bad a cloud hanging 
over him. He ought certainly 
not to be Britain's vice-presi¬ 
dent of the Commission, let 
alone Commissioner for Finan¬ 
cial Institutions. 

He had treated his civil 
servants, Us Cabinet colleagues 
and his Prime Minister, about a 
law officer's tetter, in a way that 
was not acceptable to the House. 

“If he is to go to the com¬ 
mission, I think we should agree 
that be should go proud, that he 
should go dear, that he should 
go absolved from all blame of 
misleading his colleagues in 
Parliament on any occasion or, 
in particular, during the West- 
land affair, 

“As things stand, he is tbe 
scapegoat. Nobody else has 
carried the can. As things stand, 
it is a disgrace, to our country 
and our Parliament that a 
colleague should be going to a 
most prestigious job that Britain 

can after to any of our country*1 
men in the Community until 
tikis affair has been cleared up 
one way or the other. 

“No other minister ever on 
any occasion has treated a select 

committee of tins House of 
Commons as Mr Brittan treated 
the select committee on West- 
land. 

“None of us who witnessed it 
have, in a parliamentary life¬ 
time, seen behaviour to com¬ 
pare with tbe arrogant stone¬ 
walling (by) which Mr Brittan 
refused to answer legitimate 
questions put by parliamentary 
colleagues. 

“Why? The appointment is a 
reward forced on the Prime 
Minister in reoaemtion of the 
greatest service that a Cabinet 
minister in such circumstances 
can render to an occupant of 
Downing Street” 

Mr Brittan had been tbe 
recipient of a unique corres¬ 
pondence which ended: “2 hope 
it will not be long before you 
return to high office and con¬ 
tinue your ministerial career”. 

The Prime Minister had 
never said that to anyone before. 
This was unique. 

Mr Timothy Egoar, Under 
Secretary of State for Foreign 
and Commonwealth Affairs, 
said that the bedrock of the 
Prime Minister's speech in 
Bruges was a dear statement 
that Britain’s destiny was in 
Europe and that Britain was as 
committed to the European 
Community as any other 
member. 

psychiatric patients on the 
streets and when they knew the 
problem in many parts of 
Britain? 

Mr MeQor said that they 
must be carefol not to underesti¬ 
mate the additional provision 
seen in practical terms. Regard¬ 
ing mentally handicapped 
people, the hospital population 
had alien by about 15,000 
between 1976 and 1986, but the 
number of . day-care residential 
places in the community rose by 
50 per cent more than mat 

Regarding mental illness, be¬ 
tween 1976 and 1986, the 
number of residential care 
places bad almost doubled and 
places in day centres increased 
by almost two thirds. 

guarantee that the tank selected 
would be the best 

Mr Jerry Wiggin (Weston- 
Super-Mare, Q asked for an 
estimate of the total cost if tbe 
order were placed with Vickers. 
White he welcomed a modem 
version of a Second World War 
weapon, when would the House 
hear of the next world war 
weapon, the helicopter? 

Mr Yoasger said that the cost , 
of the order would depend on its 
size and scale and whether it was 
in one or more tranches, but it i 
was likely to be well over £1 , 
billion if the new tank were to 1 
replace the Chieftain on a one- , 
for-one basis. 

The helicopter and the tank j 
had different roles on the battle¬ 
field and a balance of both 
would be required. 

Dispute 
oyer rent 

TTiTvTTi? 
The Prime Minister and Leader 
of tbe Opposition disagreed in 
the Commons about the reason 
for increased rent arrears. Mrs 
Thaidiernid that local authori¬ 
ties were to blame fin- not 
collecting rents regularly and Mr 
Kinnock argued that housing 
benefit cuts had led to the 
problem, which would get worse 
with high interest rates. 

Mr Kmnock began by asking 
why she thought that in the six 
months (since April, rent arrears 

per cent and m lory ennaa oy 
63 per cent? 

Mis Thatcher: Nearly half of 
increased rent arrears are con¬ 
centrated in 20 Labour councils. 

Mr KJnmck: Reports of very 
great increases in rent arrears 
come from authorities of every 
form. The huge increase comes 
directly as a consequence of the 
£650 million cut in bousing 
benefit It will get worse next 
year.. .when rents rise because 
of high interest rates. 

Mrs Thatcher: Housing bene¬ 
fit still applies to one in three 
households. The total cost of 
housing' benefit in 1988-89 is 
only 2 per cent lower than in tbe 
previous year. That cannot ex¬ 
plain the 40 percent increase in 
rent arrears. Local authorities 
must collect arrears. 

Mr Kin nock: The Prime Min¬ 
ister is deliberately evading the 
point She has withdrawn re¬ 
sources from local authorities, 
and hit the poorest families by 
taking away bousing benefit 

Mrs Thatcher: The poorest 

Labour MPs No. 
Mrs Thatcher: They have 

their rent met 100 per cent and 
their rates met 80 percent They 
have an average payment to 
meet the rest of the rates. He 
knows that welL 

Rent arrears had risen 
because there was not suf¬ 
ficiently regular collection of 
rent 

TTTrrar 

|i H 

rif. ■ P""j*'■ W? 

British * 
‘have 

sent the 
most’ 

While 77 countries had 
sent aid to Armenia, the larg¬ 
est cash contributions had 
come from individual Bnt- 
ons, Mr PMI Mariand 
(West Gloucestershire. C) said 
during Prime Minister s ? 
questions. This showed that 
the British were generous 
and warm-hearted society aim 
not selfish and greedy w 
the Opposition maintained 
(Labour laughter). 

Mrs Thatcher: The re¬ 
sponse has been generous, 
both publicly and 
privately. 

Student loans 
‘too costly’ 
The proposed top-up loans 
scheme for students woo la 

century without opening _ 
up access to higher education, ft 

sftion spokesman on higher 
education, said during 
Commons questions. 

Mr Kenneth Baker, Sec¬ 
retary of State for Education 
and Science, said that the 
aim was not to cut the 
amount of money spent on 
higher education. The pro¬ 
posal would increase it. 
Neither would it reduce 
access. 

PR rejected 
by Thatcher 
The new support for 
proportional representation 
merely illustrated the in¬ 
ability of those who favoured 
it to get elected, Mr An¬ 
drewMacKay (East Berkshire, 
Q said when he found 
ready agreement from the 
Prime Minister to his re¬ 
quest that she should not set 
up a constitutional con¬ 
ference on electoral reform. 

Mrs Thatcher I will not 
set up such a conference. 
Governments which are 
elected by that means tend to 
be weak governments 
which cannot take decisions. 
There are too many of 
than about already. 

Insurance 
offer praised 
An offer from the Associ¬ 
ation of British Ihsurers to 
end insurance policies ; • • - 
against tbe consequences of 

mg because of drugs or drink 
was welcomed by Mr 
Frauds Maade. Undersec¬ 
retary of State for Trade. 

No new policies would 
be written from December 31 
and existing policies would 
be phased out from December 
31,1990, he said in a writ¬ 
ten reply. 

The Government would 
legislate if the voluntary 
agreement did not stop the 
issue of such policies. 

MP takes seat 
Mr Steven Norris, who re¬ 
tained Ejpging Forest for the 
Conservatives in last 
Thursday's by-election, took 
his seat in the Commons. 
His sponsors were Mr David 
Waddington, the Govern¬ 
ment Chief Whip, and Sir 
Bernard Braine (Castle 
Point, Q, the feiher of the 
House. 

Cost of visits 
Mira Thatcher said in a 
written answer that the cost of1 
her official visits to the 
United States of America 
since she became Prune 
Minister was £323*345. 

Parliament today 
Commons (230): Ques¬ 
tions: Scotland. Official 
Secrets Bin, second 

Lords (230): Debate on 
preservation of historic build¬ 
ings and treasures. 

rayjffrrr. 

*rag Oct of date, it was H to the 
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SPECTRUM 

Make big mistakes, 
discover small truths 
Colin Ward mourns the destruction of small enterprises in 

Britain, and considers the lessons to be learnt from Italy 

TfincIn^Sn^niwSii!l^ a KS® ***** tand spec^ilatioEi. In for local, sldlled, semi-skilled or 
htw SS ® the large-scale redevelopment of unskilled manual workers. 
aarelBW small industry was^enasa ft is the™rfteekbs that 

The traditional dty had a 
fine grain, providing a 
huge range of goods and 
services in small work¬ 

shops, factories and warehouses. 
Sheffield was famous for its “little 
masters" Birmingham jfor ^ 

and jewellers. Slowly, 
with the concentration of owner¬ 
ship and the increase in mrin^tna) 
scefef the small enterprise econ¬ 
omy was ignored. 

The post-war decline of the 
small workshop sector was a result 
less of market forces than of a 
sinister combination of official 

policies and land speculation. In 
the large-scale redevelopment of 
dries, small industry was seen as a 
squalid nuisance and its im¬ 
portance in providing both jobs 
and purchasing power was un¬ 
noticed. 

Until tfle 1970s, tram travellers 
in central London would look 
down on a dense network of small 
factories. Then came the property 
boom, and the sitae i«anw» more 
valuable than the industries which 
sat on them. Today’s traveller 
sett a wall' of office buildings, 
providing employment - but not 

for local, skilled, semi-skilled or 
unskilled mannal workers. 

It is the loss of these jobs that 
constitutes the inner-city employ¬ 
ment problem. We have slowly re¬ 
discovered the importance of the 
small business sector, yet the 
errors of the 1950s and 1960s are 
being repeated. The Government 
does not specifically require its 
chosen vehicle, the Urban Dev¬ 
elopment Corporation, to create 
jobs. The Commons all-party 
select committee on employment 
found that the London Docklands 
Development Corporation had, in 

PART 3 

feet, destroyed thousands of exist¬ 
ing blue-collar jobs. 

Italy provides an intriguing 
contrast 71k Italian manufac¬ 
turing economy has weathered the 
storms of the past 15 years better 
than most and the industrial 
renaissance of the north-east and 
central areas, bas«l on the emer¬ 
gence of thousands of very 
workshops, offers a lesson. 

Their success has not been 
accidental As long ago as the 
1950s there was agreement among 
all political factions at a city and 
regional level to encourage small 

enterprise. The Cassa Artigiana 
was founded to provide credit at 
1 Vi to 2 per cent, with the result 
that most workers arc employed in 
factories with fewer than 50 
employees, with an increasing 
number in small workshops. 

The workshops vaiy enor¬ 
mously. Some house craft activ¬ 
ities which have by-passed fee 
industrial revolution and whose 
products are still in demand. 
Others follow the familiar sweat¬ 
shop pattern; they are fee result of 
former factory workers setting up 
hi-tech operations for larger 
manufacturers, or are created 
where entrepreneurs have found a 
market for finished goods, such as 
textiles in Capri or shoes in 
Rimini. 

Thousands of these small work¬ 
shops are organized in coop¬ 
eratively owned bodies such as fee 
Canfaderarione Nazionale dell* 
Artigiana to, which in the province 
of Emilia-Romagna alone is in¬ 
volved in training and manage¬ 
ment and keeps the books of 
60.000 firms and bandies 120,000 
payslips a month. It also guar¬ 
antees credit and arranges export 
marketing. 

The economic life of Emilia- 
Romegna, where more thao a 
thud of fee workforce is self- 
employed and where incomes are 
fee highest in Italy, symbolizes 
attitudes to the skill and auton¬ 
omy of fee individual worker feat 
are scarcely grasped in our 
patronizing British approach. In Bologna, for example, I 

talked to Ennio Mazzanti, 
whose precision equipment 
must be worth hundreds of 

thousands of pounds. He worked 
on fee bench for 10 years in a 
motor-cycle factory and then 
bought one lathe and one vertical 
drilling machine to start up on his 
own. 

Now he, his son and three 
employees do one specialist opera¬ 
tion for five different assemblers, 
paying fee same standard wage as 
any other firm, and expecting to 
pay for the plant in 10 years. He 
relies on low overheads and 
pooled paperwork. 

An assumption in Italy, where I 
saw the awesomely vast and 
derelict original Fiat factory at 
Lingotro, is that manufacturing 
industry can survive through 

decentralization. In Britain every 
former manufacturing dty grasps 
desperately at theme parks, sci¬ 
ence parks, garden festivals; her¬ 
itage centres or museums of 
industrial history, just to grab 
some secondary or service jobs for 
redundant industrial workers. It is 
taken for granted that prosaic 
consumer goods, whether washing 
machines or motor cydes, can 
only be produced abroad. 

( TOMORROW ) 

Moving towards a 
better inner city 

Colin Ward, the author of this 
series, is the winner of the first 
Charles Douglas-Home Me¬ 
morial Trust Award, instituted 
to commemorate the Editor of 
The Tim« from 1982 to 1985. 
Ward received the award for 
research into the revival of 
Britain's inner cities. The re¬ 
sulting book Welcome. Thin¬ 
ner Gty.yiom which this series 
is adapted, will be published by 
Bafford Square Press in 
September 1989. 

Can a city which has been shattered by an earthquake rebuild a safer tomorrow? Ivor Davis and Sally Brompton investigate 

Building for a shaky future 
The bleak nightly news 

footage from the earth¬ 
quake devastated re¬ 

gions of the Soviet Union has 
been watched wife more than 
usual empathy by the 28 
million residents of America's 
most populous state. For 
California is earthquake coun¬ 
try, and the “it could happen 
here" fading is more than a 

Many Californian experts 
predict feat “the Big One", a 
quake in the region of 83 on 
the Richter Scale (fee Axme-: 
wim qualm registered 7} is 
inevitable. A quake of that 
size has a 50-50 chance of 
happening on fee southern 
section of the San Andreas 
fault line within the next 30 
years, according to a report 
prepared for the National' 
Security Council. The result- 
imz death tofi is predicted at 
between 3,000 anduV) 
people, depending on fee time 
of day. 

The only comfort, if com¬ 
fort can be had, is the fact that 
California’s bidders and en¬ 
gineers are enforcing what 
they call fee “toughest earth¬ 
quake safety building regula- 
tions in the world". 

When a huge number of 
deaths occur in a quake — as 
was fee case in Armenia — 
they are usually caused by die 
collapse ofbuildings, resulting 
in thousands of victims being 
buried. “Unfortunately,” says 
FranUin Lew, manager of fee 
City of San Francisco's earth¬ 
quake safety division, “in 
Russia and other parts of the 
world, the pre-cast concrete 
method of construction is still 
used." 

Even in San Francisco it 
was not until 42 yean after the 
devastating 1906 quake, which 
almost destroyed the dty, that 
fee town fathera decreed that 
new bufldixigs needed earth¬ 
quake safety measures. Now 
the dty is undergoing an 
unprecedented building boom. 

One of fee most dramatic 
buddings on the city’s skyline 
is fee 48-storey Transamerica 
Pyramid, which was built in 
1967 wife earthquake resistant 
foundations. The office block 
sits on a huge concrete 
foundation “mat" built only 
20ft into the ground, which 
was constructed bottom heavy 
to resist overturning in an 
earthquake. 

Safe and sound?T>eTrimsainerlca Pyramid, iaSan Francisco 

are part of the daily life of 
Californians. Huge earth¬ 
quake faults, including the 

famous San Andreas, run 
from northern California to 
the south, making it one of fee 
most active quake areas in the 
world. The California In¬ 
stitute of Technology records 
up to 15,000 quakes of various 
sizes each year and, before 
stricter budding codes were 
introduced, enormous dam¬ 
age could occur. 

The experts agree that, if 
they could start from scratch 
and rebuild all the cities, some 
90 per cent of deaths and 
/faiwngp caused by quakes 
could be avoided. Since that is 
impossible, most Californian 
dues and those in neigh¬ 
bouring states have the Bate 
Book a 6Q-page biWe for new 
building which spells out fee 
codes for everything from 
skyscrapers to family homes. 

Quakes, the Catefomian ex¬ 
perts argue, might be un¬ 

predictable — but death and 
damage can be controlled. 
Franklin Lew says: “Most new 
high-rise buildings have 
foundations which are sup¬ 
ported mi piles driven 40 to 
150 ft or more into fee ground. 
These are designed to resist 
uplift, and to prevent fee 
building from tipping over. 
For a building to topple, the 
pilings would have to be 
ripped out of the ground." In 
addition, all high-rise build¬ 
ings in California must be 
built with steel framing, steel 
columns and girders. 

In fee construction of 
houses, California decrees feat 
wood-framed buildings — a 
common form of construction 
in earthquake country — be 
braced wife plywood walls 
tied to anchor bolts linked 
into the foundations. Houses 
built in this way might slide 

off their foundations in a 
quake, but they do not disinte¬ 
grate as they did in the Soviet 
Union. Houses built with 18in 
or more of footing, and with 
steel and wood frames, sway 
but do not fail. 

Despite the new, tougher 
codes, there are both in San 
Francisco and Los Angeles 
thousands of older brick and 
masonry buildings that do not 
come up to standard. Most 
were buflt long before the new 
rules. In 1981, the city of Los 
Angeles finally passed an or¬ 
dinance requiring that almost 
8,000 unremfbrced masonry 
buddings including schools 
and hospitals be upgraded. 
But it will be 15.years at least 
before all buildings can be 
brought up to minimum stan¬ 
dards. And in the rest of 
California there are 100,000 or 
more buildings dial would not 
fare weQ in a quake. 

In order to prod other 
communities into action, 
California passed a bill 

requiring all cities and conn- 
ties up to 50 miles on either 
side of fee San Andreas Fault 
to look at their older buildings 
and suggest improvements. 

In my own backyard, the 
city ofVentura, there is a huge 
battle going on involving own¬ 
ers of commercial buddings in 
the downtown area who com¬ 
plain that they cannot afford 
to upgrade feelr premises. The 
city has relented slightly and 
given them more time to do 
the work — so that it will be 
another decade before the 
buildings are strengthened. 

That is precisely Califor¬ 
nia’s mam problem. The strict 
building codes exist, ■ but 
through lax supervision, the 
rules are sometimes not worth 
the paper they are written on. 
In Sam Francisco, Michael 
Praszker, a geotechnical en¬ 
gineer who specializes in 
buOding skyscrapers, admits 
that even in the construction 
of mutti-miDion dollar hotels 
and offices, builders often try 
to cut corners when it comes 
to earthquake safety, 

“Building precisely to the 
code increases fee cost of 
construction — which can 
mean millions of dollars when 
you are involved in potting up 
a major structure. As long as 
the almighty dollar looms, 
corners will be cut. Some feel 
that when the Big One comes 
they will no longer be 
here... so they won’t have to 
worry." 

The soapy facts of life 
Ddirering the results of 
lengthy research. Dr Matte 
Messenger Davies has told a 
conference organized tar the 
British Psychological Society 
Uwt soap operas are useful n> 
baring children discover how 
adults behave. 

Those of ns of a generation 
to haw learnt all we know of 
life from a dally viewing of 
ATV*s Crossroads can only 
stand ■|d applaud her robust 
conclusions-- in the 18th cen¬ 
tury, Lord Chesterfield was 
forced to write daily letters of 
adrice to his soe; nowaday^ he 
cut save himself much time 
and bother simply by f laying 
Um videos of port episodes 

Crossroads. 
Iadeed, “Mr Brown’s Ex¬ 

tracts of Advice From Ob»- 
roads Videos To Hi* 
Doubter" seems set to be* 
cone a vital learning tool for 
fee yawgfrters of tod*y- A 
dose study of tomgs-und- 

AOVEOTSSMENT 
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finings at Cross¬ 
roads Motel will 

an entire 

feat X have learnt 
of life, including 
• In adult life, 
most marriages 
are destined to 
end within a few 

£»£ * “ Br< 
(a) The husband is 
shot in cold Wood 
by a of ruthless killers 
hell-bent on revenge - hot for 
what? 
(b) The husband discovers 
feat hfa wife fr pregnant by her 

“Craig 
Brown 

s • Adults never 
leave a room quf- 
etir. Instead feey 

|||| “storm out". As 
H|gS one adult “storms 

SyTffP out,” another 
^ 'J: invariably ahuT- 
^ Jr Qes in, looking be- 
/ wildered and 
—- ottering the 
\ TH oWjgatwy refrain, 

“what’s np with 
|WN ’m-feear 
FVV1N • When choosing 

a profession, be¬ 
ware of beconag a proprietor 
of a Midlands moteL Year 
husband will be kidnapped by 
Australian terrorists, yom ex- 
husband* who you believed to 

when he said: “If, by changing 
attitudes to Christmas we as a 
party coaid respond to the 
iMiriwmil itoiwmdis tO SBcfa a 
matter, Hub I can See no 
reason why, at some time in 
the future, given the right 
awliKpng, and I am HOW 
speaking hypothetically, we 

ran am 1-j —   . , ' _ . ■ . 
brother-in-law, who is himself be dead, will tmniqimexiiect- 
tangled up wife the girl from edfar wife murderonha urind, 
tfahair salon, whose own and yonr motel win be sub- 
hortMdmpecttnofttag.UHl W *■ 2S““* 
paa yet to tell her feat he is 
dying of cancer. 
• All Lords are moustaduoed 
and dotty, all Macks cheery 
and willing to please, all chefo 
temperamental, all old women 
gosripy,tiriag assistant man- 

• When yon V™ to be an 
adult, yon will often notice 
people s fee baelfgrotrad sfe© 
yon win never see igw. A 

reveal feat though they talk 
I animatedly to one anofeec, no 
sound ever emerges from their 

raids and threats of MackmaiL 
• Whenever anything dev¬ 
astating lmppona hi adult life, 
as it will daily at 535pm, you 
will be expected to stop taiUng 
nd-paragrapb, a look of hor¬ 
ror on year face, whlfe a small 
orchestra plays a signature 
tune, only to resume your 
speech at 5pm fee next day. 

Questioned last night over 
whether or net a Happy 
Christmas is desirable, Mr 
Neil Khmock appeared to give 
some comfort to fee growing 
Unhappy Christmas lobby 

Wife more than 100 
national earthquake 
codes in existence, 

there seems little excuse for 
constructing the kind of flimsy 
bondings which mnubled in 
Armenia. 

But as Russia’s leading 
architects and earthquake 
specialists formulate their 
strategy for rebnfldfo& many 
world experts are doubtful 
whether fee new dries wBl be 
dgniBranfly more atehla than 
the old. 

It is not the scientific know¬ 
how which is fat question, but 
human vulnerability. Accord¬ 
ing to Dr David Key, a consult¬ 
ing engineer **—d earthquake 
expert: “The technology to 
bnOd earthquake resistant 
bnildia^ is quite well devel¬ 
oped. What we don’t know 
how to do is how to make 
people do what they are ap¬ 
posed to do.** 

Key, who heads a research 
fellowship at Bristol Univer¬ 
sity which is currently in¬ 
volved in earthquake research, 
iUg “The Rmnriana have U 
perfectly reasonable earth¬ 
quake code to work iss, but it is 
inconceivable that all those 
bnOdings in Armenia had been 
built to it And if you can’t 
enforce feat sort of thing in 
such a highly organized soci¬ 
ety. I don’t know where yon 
can.” 

Nicholas Ambraseys, fee 

( \rv<K 
TV S.-Y \ : k 

J • ©ties wan a projected population 
of two mOton people or more 
m tn® year 2000 

I;.:. /Earthquake zones 
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A human danger 
that still lives on 

professor of engineering seis¬ 
mology at Imperial College, 
London, points to countries 
such as Greece, Turkey and 
Italy where «mH houses in 
rval areas are frequently buQt 
under the supervision of the 
owner “who tries to cat corners 
in order to cut costs, and who 
is entirely unaware of what 
natare has in store for him”. 

Nor has the situation nec¬ 
essarily been improved in 
cases where governments have 
tried to help individuals by 
giving them money or low- 
interest to rebuild their 
properties. 

There is also the temptation 
in a situation such as feat in 
Armenia to rebuild as quickly 
as possible. “I thfah the 
Pfratfan solution will be to 
provide widespread houring in 
a hnrry by using prefabricated 
large-panel construction,” says 
Edmond Booth, a consulting 
PigtnpT «p>rhil«rag fa» earth- 
qnake engineering. “With feat 
type of construction it is 
difficult to make fee joints 
between fee panels sufficiently 
strong.** 

After an earthquake in 
Yugoslavia in fee early 1960s, 
three-quarters of the popula¬ 

tion of the stricken area were 
evacuated for np to five yean 
in order to rebidld theft dty. 
WhQe new buildings were 
substantially stronger, there 
was a problem... many of the 
chOdren were unable to under¬ 
stand the local dialect when 
they returned home. 

The required rrslafaucr of 
constructions to earthquakes 
can vary according to use, and 
rules are well established ha 
more developed countries such 
as die United States and 
Japan. “What usually hap¬ 
pens is feat yon divide engin¬ 
eering sttuctnres into ferae 
categories," Ambraseys says. 
“The lowest is dwdlisgs — 
you’re prepared to hare an 
almost total loss off the buBd- 
ing, providing it does not 
collapse. The second category 
is plans of public gathering 
such as schools, museums, and 
galleries, which are built to 
resist wife limited damage. 

“The third and most Im¬ 
portant group consists of dsms 
and nuclear power plants, 
which are designed to svrire 
wife very limited damage.” 

Ambraseys adds: “It is diffi¬ 
cult to say what will happen in 
Armenia. Serious prohltmv 
can arise during reconstruc¬ 
tion because many of fee 
dwellings wdl be repaired bat 
not strengthened. Some people 
will be living in houses which 
are safe, and some not,” 

those lines." 
This was interpreted by 

Unhappy Christmas pressure 
groups as an unprecedented 
declaration of change in the 
party’s attitude. “We have 
long argned that Christmas is 
u time to be ghim, and we are 
deHgfat*d, or at least kss 
miseEaUe than usual, that this 
looks fike becoming official 
Labour policy,” said n 
spokesman. 

But later last nbfet Mr 
Khmock hit back at “wilful 
mjsfnterpretatiofl of Ms earlier 
statement". “I made It quite 
dear tittt if the broad majority 
of reasonable people favoured 
n moderately and sensibly 
Unhappy Christmas, then 
there might be reason to 
investigate fee pcssibgrtics of 
imaginatively extending oar 
Happy Christmas poUcy to 
faKorponte some specific as¬ 
pects of an Unhappy Christ¬ 
mas," said a furious Mr 
Khmock. “1 only wish that 
people would listen to what I 
actually say*” 

nimfa^weak? 

' The magazine 
with your name on it 
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TIMES 
DIARY 

Martin Fletcher 
A significant election took place within 

the Parliamentary Labour Party last 
Wednesday, but passed unnoticed by 

■the wider world. It was fin* the post of trustee 
■of the £839,000 of public funds or “Short 
Money” that the party receives each year. 
The “establishment” candidate, former 

■Cabinet minister Merlyn Rees, was surpris¬ 
ingly defeated 65-49 by Dale Campbell- 
Savours (Workington), whose secretive but 
highly organized campaign secured wide 
backbench support. Why did Campbell* 
Savours win? First, because he is a member 
of the Commons Public Accounts com¬ 
mittee, has a keenly inquiring mind, and is 
fiercely independent Second, because there 
is suspicion among Labour backbenchers of 
the way in which this money appears to be 
parcelled out among members of the 
Shadow Cabinet and the Leader’s office. 
Party officials insist that the distribution 
process is entirely above board and all 
shadow ministers get the same. Campbdl- 
Savouis would not comment One leading 
plotter asserted: “The Parliamentary party 
should allocate the money, not the leader¬ 
ship. If s all a question of accountability, 
and we needed somebody to keep as eagle 
eye on what is going on," 

When Mrs Thatcher brought 
back Peter Walker from the 
political wilderness and installed 
him as Minister of Agriculture in 
1979 she offered to upgrade the 
ministry to a department — 
which would have made him a 
secretary of state. 

Walker saved the country a 
small fortune in sijgnwritef’s bills 
by declining, idling friends that 
he fended being “the only 
minister in Margaret Thatcher’s 
cabinet”. The eggs affeir has 
shown how wise Mis Thatcher 
has been not to repeat the 
upgrading offer. It would be 
much too grand a tide for the 
Whitehall branch office of the 
National Farmers’ Union. 

Officially it is MAFF, or fhe 
Ministry of Agriculture, Fish¬ 
eries and Food. But the Food 
part of that title, with its implied 
responsibility to consumers, 
seems to be tossed overboard 
any tune it might bring the 
ministry into conflict with bod¬ 
ies like theeggproducers. 

To many MPs, the spectacle of 
MAFF sitting, fetching and chas- 
ing with gun-dog docility these 
past few weeks at the behest of its 
chief clients has been disturbing. 
Tories represent towns too, end 
many, who hold no particular 
brief for Mrs Edwins Currie, 
have also been disturbed by the 
spectacle of MAFF joining a 
pack which included the envious 
and the anti-semitic as well as 
the genuinely outraged. There is 

Robin Oakley sees a chance for Labour in the egg controversy 

Farmers ruling the roost 
a growing feeling on Tory back 
benches that the kow-towing to 
the formers has been overdone. 

Surely, foe doubters say, some 
loyalty is owed to coUeagufis in 
trouble even if they are in other 
departments. Instead of accept¬ 
ing the first egg industry protests 
at face value and encouraging the 
hue and cry after Mrs Currie, 
why didn't the Ministry of 
Agriculture tell the effi producers 
and their friends that they were 
making things a thousand times 
worse tor themselves by the fbss 
they were making? 

. After all, there was no slump 
in chip buttie sales when Mrs 
Currie lectured northerners on 
their did The more the egg 
industry screamed that sales 
were plummeting the more the 
public thought there must be 
something in the scare stories. 

Of course there must be 
sympathy with the plight of 
many egg producers who, with 
their staff; face a threat to their 
livelihoods. Of course John 
MacGregor, the Agriculture 
Minister, had to act to stabilize 
the industry, and he has done so 

with commendable speed. But it 
is possible to reconcile Mrs 
Currie’s much criticized remark 
tint “most egg production'’ is 
contaminated with salmonella 
with MacGregor’s carefully 
worded insistence that it is not 
the case that *most eggs" have 
salmonella. Egg production in¬ 
volves the whole chain, includ¬ 
ing what most people would 
regard as the disgusting process 
of feeding bens on the carcasses 
of dead chickens re-processed in 
feed protein plants. 

if Mrs Dime’s statement 
overdid the public alarm, is not 
MacGregor being somewhat dis¬ 
ingenuous in peddlinga figure of 
1,000 cases of salmonella food 
poisoning a year white ministers 
admit it to be an underestimate 

" — especially when medical ex¬ 
perts say that as few as one case 
in ten may be recorded? 

MacGregor is a highly intelli¬ 
gent and able minister seen as a 
potential Chancellor. But some 
colleagues recall that even when 
he was at the Treasury his 
favourite reading was Fanners 
Weekly. He has a Norfolk 

constituency and they wonder if 
be does not have a little too 
much mud on his boots to make 
him as tough at dealing with the 
farming lobby as he is with foe 
bureaucrats of Brussels. 

By contrast, a minister who, 
whatever her other faults, 
showed real concern on public 
health hazards and had an 
impressive record in health edu¬ 
cation has lost her job fbr 
drawing attention to the feet that 
it is not safe, on official govern¬ 
ment advice, for old people, 
babies and others not in robust 
health to eat uncooked eggs. She 
overdid it, but if it bad been left 
to the Ministry of Food to make 
them aware of the danger would 
anybody ever have noticed? 

We have the claims by Sir 
Richard! Body, a farmer and 
former rhatrman of the Agricul¬ 
ture Select Committee, feat in 
1981 foe MAFF watered down 
regulations intended to cut the 
risk of salmonella infection after 
protests from client industries at 
the potential cost 

It is dear that the most 
stringent guidelines are needed 

on what food may be given to 
hens m a business in which 
margins are si™, competition is* 
intense and the temptation to go 
for the cheapest option rather 
than the healthiest practice is 
always there. But the Ministry of 
Agriculture, daiming _ it is 
(pucker that way, has given us 
only voluntary codes in Decem¬ 
ber to tackle a problem known 
abont fear much of the year. 

It has cut financial support for 
key research into foe prevention 
of salmonella on the grounds 
that “near to market” research 
should be done by the industry 
itsd£ Fine. A careful hand on the 
public purse-strings is part of 
overall government policy. But 
what is it doing to ensure that 
research is carried out? 

And some Tories find it 
curious fora government believ¬ 
ing so fervently in: 
to be throwing £20 million 

ers because the public have 
exercised their choice and 
stopped buying so many eggs. It 
is, after aB, the industry whose 
own practices in breeding and 

heannmiw‘ minister 

h£!doS treaimcm 

paid on agricultural 
2K Unlike other. poUutera. 
farmers Ifring d>COW^ fertil¬ 
izers and pestiridesdonot have 
ITpay for their exBKOoa from 

TETBS-i 1 
detenninedly Labour 
puKue a new status asfoc^V 
of the consumer. On p*««w 
Qowes it was Tony Btairwho 
spokeup for foe small investor- 
On electricity and water P«™k- 
ization it is Labour ihai ware® of 
foe cost to the.ordmary ^n- 
cmner. On credit card rotoest 
rates Gordon Brown is making 

^l^bour'began the eggs affair 
idiotically, so besotted wifothe 
itfea of driving out Mis tome 
that it failed to see the opportu¬ 
nities in bring seen to press for 
better public health protection m 
egg production. . 

Now, once again, the Tones 
look like foe party of the big 
•battalions and Labour has foe 
opportunity to step in on the 
consumer's side. 

Conor Cruise O’Brien 

By way of a Christmas gift, accountants 
Coopers & Lybrand have sent MPs a 
1989calendar with a cartoon for every 

month. “This calendar will, we hope, be an 
amusing reminder of the firm if you need 
assistance in any particular area,” says the 
accompanying tetter from foe chairman, 
Brandon Gough. Alas, female Labour MPs 
have found nothing remotely amusing in 
the cover cartoon, which shows a boss 
discovering his secretary spreadeagled 
across a desk. “It’s disgracefully vulgar,” 
says Jo Richardson, Labour’s spokesperson 
on women. With eight of her colleagues she 
has reported Coopers & Lybrand to the 
Advertising Standards Authority. 

Make ofthis what you wilL The office 
of Employment Secretary Norman 
Fowler last week wrote to Labour 

agriculture spokesman Ron Davies to say he 
had addressed a written parliamentary 
question to the wrong department 
“ ... Projections for the employment 
potential of forestry in rural areas in 
England is primarily a matter for the 
Secretary of State for Wales,” he was told. 

Let me add my mite to foe Edwina 
Currie saga. Three hours after receiv¬ 
ing her resignation on Friday, Mrs 

Thatcher attended the annual Commons 
children’s party organized by the par¬ 
liamentary press corps. She did so on one 
express condition — that no one asked her 
about eggs. Meanwhile, a dozen Tory MPs 
can be expected to celebrate Mrs Currie’s 
departure with a feast Led by Langbaurgh 
MP Richard Holt and Wirral’s Barry Porter, 
they are members of the so-called Currie 
Club which, despite her demise, will live on 
as a memorial to her inimitable style. It was 
set up after her notorious lambasting of the 
northern diet for the specific purpose of 
enabling its members to eat what they want 
without bring nagged or berated. It meets 
for a monthly stodgy dinner. Its one 
cardinal rule is that Mrs Currie’s name is 
never uttered. 

BARRY FANTON 

‘Very worrying, fob practice of 
feeding recycled taxpayers’ money 

back to foe egg industry' Labour’s Bruce Milian, who becomes 
Britain’s second European commis¬ 
sioner next month, must be feeling 

pretty sore. Obliged to resign early as 
Glasgow Go van’s MP so that his party 
could call a snap election, he not only saw 
the SNP overturn his 19,000 majority but 
has been deprived of his parliamentary 
salary for foe past two months. Leon 
Brittan, our other prospective commis¬ 
sioner, will suffer no such deprivation. 
Though the House rises for the Christmas 
recess tomorrow, he will continue to 
represent his Richmond constituency until 
the vety last minute. He will resign as an MP 
on Saturday, December 31, and start his 
new job in Brussels on Monday, January 2. 

How did the BBC get Edward Heath 
on to Desert Island Discs last 
Sunday, and why did interviewer 

Sue Lawley find him so unusually mellow 
and relaxed and ready to talk about his 
private life? Probably because foe pro¬ 
gramme’s producer, Olivia Seligman, is his 
godson’s sister and the daughter of his old 
and loyal friend, the Euro-MP Madron 
Seligman. 

The entrepreneurial spirit is alive and 
well in the Tory party, even among 
the dissidents. MPs are rushing to 

cash in on the arrival of television cameras 
in the Commons. David Davis (Boolhferry) 
has been signed up by the BBC to produce a 
plain man’s guide to the place and its 
procedures. Julian Critchley (Aldershot) is 
planning a similiar layman’s guide. Both 
wiQ be competing with the inside knowledge 
of John Biffen, former Leader of the House, 
who is writing a third, anecdote-laden guide 
for Grafton Books, in which Labour left¬ 
winger Dennis Skinner is upheld as an arch- 
exponent of parliamentary cunning. The 
slowness of foe committee charged with 
setting up the television experiment is 
meanwhile playing havoc with publication 
dates. The experiment has been delayed 
until next autumn. So has Bififen’s book. 

Last chance for Hillsborough Extradition from the 
Irish Republic to Brit¬ 
ain in “political” cases 
has broken down. Pat¬ 
rick Ryan is not going 

to be extradited. And the word¬ 
ing of the Irish Attorney Gen¬ 
eral’s ruling suggests that no 
other terrorist suspect whose 
case has attracted public atten¬ 
tion and comment is likely to be 
extradited in the future. 

I regret this. A few days before 
the Attorney General’s ruling I 
wrote an article in foe Irish 
Independent, the Republic’s larg¬ 
est-selling newspaper, advocat¬ 
ing Ryan’s extradition to fere 
trial in Britain. 1 got little public 
support, even from foe not- 
insignificant section of public 
opinion that normally goes along 
with much of what I have to say. 
The opposition, and public opin¬ 
ion in the Republic, support the 
Haughty government’s stand on 
this matter, with only insignifi¬ 
cant qualifications. 

The fact is that public opinion 
in the Republic is basically 
ambivalent about the IRA and 
about co-operation with the 
British against it. And British 
pressure on an Irish government 
to extradite IRA suspects always 
brings the negative elements in 
that ambivalence to the suffice. 
Handing over “one of our own” 
to be tried by “them” goes 
against the grain oflrish history, 
as understood by most Irish 
Roman Catholics. And the more 
those negative elements in Irish 
ambivalence are aroused the 
more they are likely not merely 
to reject extradition but to call 
into question foe very basis of 
security oo-opezation with foe 
British against the IRA. 

A recent poll in the Republic 
shows that Haugbey’s personal 
popularity has soared to an 
unprecedented 62 per cent, 
apparently as a result of saying 
“No” to Mrs Thatcher. Not a 
good omen for the future of 
extradition, or for anything else. 

Mrs Thatcher, obviously, has 
scant patience with Irish ambi¬ 
valence. Her personal freedom 
from ambivalence of any kind is 
part of her strength. I don’t 
blame her for expressing ber 
impatience in forthright terms, 
and I don’t think the outcome in 

foe Ryan case would have been 
any different had she been less 
forthright But for the reasons I 
have indicated, a British effort, 
in present circumstances, to 
resurrect extradition through 
sustained pressure on Dublin 
would probably have foe reverse 
effects to those intended. That is, 
it would bring aid and comfort to 
the IRA by lending credibility to 
its propaganda. 

Ambi valence, like it or not is 
part of the Irish scene: a residue 
both of the realities and of foe 
myths of Irish history. When 
Mrs Thatcher entered into the 
Anglo-Irish agreement she un¬ 
wittingly made a pact with am¬ 
bivalence and with ambiguity. 

Not surprisingly, after three 
years' experience, she is dis¬ 
appointed with the results of the 
pact Soon after it was signed, 
she told the Commons that it 
would strengthen foe union with 
Northern Ireland. Her Dublin 
partners did not contradict her, 
but they were thinking along 
quite different tines. They knew 
that the agreement would subject 
die union to severe strain by 
deeply offending all the Union¬ 
ists, the only people in foe 
province who feel a sense of 
loyalty to the Grown and foe 
British connection. 

The Irish side also knew — as 
the British side apparently did 
not — that the fine words about 
“aiding the alienation of the 
minority”, so often heard in the 
heyday of Hillsborough, did not 
mean that the “moderate” sec¬ 
tion of the minority was about to 
co-operate with the security 
forces against the IRA. That did 
not happen; nor did the violence 
diminish. In fact it grew. At the time of the 

second anniversary of 
the agreement — a 
week after the Poppy 
Day massacre at En¬ 

niskillen — Sir Charles Carter 
accurately diagnosed foe con¬ 
dition ofNorthern Ireland under 
foe agreement. “The agree¬ 
ment,” he declared: “has alien¬ 
ated the majority, without 
reconciling the minority.” 

After Enniskillen, Mrs 
Thatcher apparently realized 
that the agreement had, to say 

the least, done no good inside 
Northern Ireland- But she dearly 
still put some trust in Article 9 
(a) which speaks of “enhancing 
cross-border co-operation on 
security matters.” 

Here also her trust has been 
misplaced. Under the conditions 
prevalent in the Republic, public 
discussion of security co-opera¬ 
tion — which greatly increased 
after Hillsborough - tends to be 
inimical to its actual practice, as 
the debate over the Ryan case 
abundantly illustrates. In the 
past, as under Eamon De Valera, 
security cooperation worked 
best in practice when it was 
never discussed in public. 

If Ryan is to be brought to trial 

— as the prima fade evidence 
suggests be should be — it can 
now only be in the Republic I 
agree with that part of the article 
in The Times last Thursday by 
John Kelly, the Republic’s for¬ 
mer attorney general, in which 
he argued that Britain should 
now make use of the provisions 
of the Irish Criminal Law Juris¬ 
diction Act of 1976. That Act 
was intended as a substitute for 
extradition, which was at that 
time considered in the Republic 
to be unconstititonal in “pol¬ 
itical” cases. 

Since then, extradition has 
been found to be constitutional, 
but it has also proved to be 
virtually unworkable, given foe 

slate oflrish public opinion. The 
substitute alone remains (at least 
in foe Ryan case). If foe British 
government will not now make 
use of that substitute Ryan will 
not go on trial, anywhere. That 
seems a pity. 

John Kelly concluded by 
speaking of the need not to place 
“a further burden... upon foe 
tender growth of the Hillsbor¬ 
ough agreement”. He will for¬ 
give me if I fail to shed a tear. To 
my eye, that “tender growth” 
looks very like a weed. In the 
garden of Anglo-Irish relations 
we already have God’s plenty of 
those. 

Still, one last effort might, 
perhaps, be made to extract 

something of value, in security 
terms, from foe bedraggled docu¬ 
ment that was signed at Hills¬ 
borough amid so much political 
euphoria three years ago. The 
British side could put on the 
agenda of the inter-government¬ 
al conference the question of 
contingency plans for the imple¬ 
mentation of internment, on 
both sides of foe border, should 
both governments find such a 
measure expedient Unlike extradition, in¬ 

ternment is not nec¬ 
essarily a dirty word 
in foe Republic. 
Both Eamon De Va¬ 

lera and Sean Lemass, prime 
minister from 1959-66, used 
internment effectively against 
the IRA. And everyone knows 
that if ever the IRA campaign 
spreads into the Republic, 
internment will be brought into 
force immediately. There don't 
appear, therefore, to be any 
grounds on which foe repre¬ 
sentatives of the Republic could 
refuse to discuss contingency 
plans for foe possible introduc¬ 
tion ofimenunent, on both sides • 
of the border. And it is highly 
unlikely that the IRA campaign 
can be brought to an end unless 
and until internment can be 
brought into operation by both 
governments. 

Grounds or not, foe Repub¬ 
lic’s representatives might still 
refuse to discuss this subject 
even on a contingency basis. If 
so, it will have been proved that 
foe HiDsbarough agreement is as 
useless as an instrument of 
enhanced security co-operation 
as it has proved for the improve¬ 
ment of relations between the 
two communities in Northern 
Ireland- 

Most commentators assert, 
generally without giving reasons, 
that the agreement must be kept 
in being. But those who so assert 
are invited to answer the follow¬ 
ing question: what good, exactly, 
has the agreement done, in what 
areas, that is sufficient to out¬ 
weigh the feet that it has been, 
and is still, steadfastly rejected 
by foe great majority of foe 
"people ofNorthern Ireland—the 
area for whose benefit the agree¬ 
ment is supposedly intended? 

Commentary • Michael Kinsley 

To bed with Bush 
They said, again and again, there 
would be no honeymoon. And 
foes, right on schedule, the 
honeymoon started. The Ameri¬ 
can Press is in love with George 
Bush. It didn't take much. A 
little wine and cheese at the new 
presidential retreat in Kenny- 
unkport, Maine (Bush siagily 
bought the necessaries himself at 
a local store), the occasional 
news conference with real, un¬ 
rehearsed answers, and this self- 
styled, tough old broad swooned 
like a schoolgirL 

Thus we enter the third stage, 
in a year, in the Press’s attitude 
towards Bush. The first was 
contempt For the first half of the 
year he was regarded as an 
ineffectual wimp, sure to be 
knocked out by a primary rival 
or his Democratic opponent. By 
winning the nomination and 
then unveiling a brilliantly 
demagogic against 
Michael Dukakis, Bush earned 
the Press’s respect Bur it was 
said that the vksousness of the 
campaign, and its COOl manipu¬ 
lation of foe media (candidate 
Bush virtually stopped holding 
news conferences for the last 
month) would guarantee a frosty 
reception when, as president¬ 
elect be came courting. 

Not at all Bush now emerges 
as an aristocratic dormer and 
unpretentious nice guy, his cam¬ 
paign populist pasturing and 
stridency forgiven and forgotten. 
One by one the opponents he 
defeated and/or denounced in 
the campaign — Fat Robertson, 
Bob Dole, Jesse Jackson, Du¬ 
kakis — have dropped by for 
kiss-and-make-up sessions. Only 
Dote had the humanity to Irtfoe 

pboniness of foe occasion shine 
through. 

What’s the explanation? There 
are psychological factors. Bush 
has played a skilful game of“bad 
cop/good cop”, his previous 
nastiness making his victms 
pathetically grateful for the sud¬ 
den reversal into niceness. Then, 
too, the Press, for all its ad¬ 
versaria! swagger, respects suc¬ 
cess and reveres power. Feeling 
guilty for having underestimated 
the candidate, the Press is over- 
compensating in its treatment of 
foe president-elect. As the man¬ 
tle of greatness descends, the 
attitude of “aw, phooey" turns 
into one of simple awe. 

There axe institutional fedora, 
too. Bush and those close to him 
are now in a position to reward 
and punish journalists for at 
least four years. The temptation 
not to offend, at least at first, is 
strong. Moreover, a natural law 
of foe media is that foe story 
must keep changing. Having 
done Bush foe nerd and Bush foe 
monster, the Press is eagerly 
susceptible to Bush foe charmer. 

It is especially hilarious to see 
gash winning points for such 
“regular guy” activities as going 
to foe cinema and ordering 
buttered popcorn. The Press and 
public appetite for this sort of 
thing goes in regular cydes. 
Richard Nixon raised fears of the 
“imperial presidency”, and at 
one point tided to dress up the 
White House guards in ridicu¬ 
lous Buckingham Palace-style 
uniforms. So Gerald Ford got 
ecstatic reviews fox inviting the 
Prims into his suburban house, 
the wMwning aftgr his election 
victory, to watch him make his 

own toast. Jimmy Carter, 
campaigning in 1976, went over 
big by carrying his own suitbag 
on to aeroplanes. In feet the high 
point of Carter’s presidency — 
less than one hour into it, 
unfortunately — probably came 
when he got out of his limousine 
and walked the route of foe 
inaugural patade. 

Four years later, the Press was 
heartily sick of Carter’s southern 
poor boy routine. The Reagans 
were given considerable credit 
for bringing “class” “elegance” 
and “dignity” back to the White 
House. It was frequently pointed 
out that the presidency com¬ 
bined the functions of kmg and 
prime minister. The Reagans 
reinstituted white-tie dinners, 
and Reaganites leaked word that 
the Carter people had left the 
White House filthy and infested 
with cockroaches. 

But by foe end of the Reagan 
era, the Reagans’ particular ver¬ 
sion of “class” had worn out its 
welcome. Mrs Reagan tempered 
her “Fancy Nancy” image by 
taking up foe issue of drug 
rehabilitation, but didn’t aban¬ 
don her obsession with clothes 
or her vulgar socialite efrde of 
friends. As for her husband, 
always dependent on rehearsed 
forms of human interaction, he 
became more distant and Hiro- 
hito-like with age. After the Iran- 
Contra affeir, he retreated 
almost completely into foe “Mr 
Presidexrt” shell 

So now foe Bushes’ genuinely 
aristocratic casualties C*U” 
behaviour, in foe Nancy Milford 
categorization), is contrasted 
favourably with the Reagans' 
(“Don-Lr") glitzy formality. I 

figure Bush has about two years 
to enjoy this before foe cycle 
starts to tarn *gain 

Anyway, what’s wrong with a 
honeymoon? The Bushes’ style is 
genuinely preferable to the Rea¬ 
gans'. what's more, even some¬ 
one who voted against bbn (Le. 
me) suspects that the “gender, 
kinder” Bush now on display is 
doser to the real person than was 
foe campaign monster. 

But the monster should not be 
so easily forgotten. Bosh made a 
Faustian bargain. A basically 
decent man, he looked into his 
soul some time last summer, 
asked himself how badly be 
wanted to be president, and got 
the answer very badly indeed. 
Having made his deal with foe 
devil be shouldn't be able to 
shrug it off with an, “Oh, that 
was just the campaign”. 

Bush would life nothing better 
than to play Dr Jekyil for about 
three aim a half years and then 
swallow the potion and become 
Mr Hyde again for the next 
election. Ffis success at getting 
away with this will determine foe 
tone of American politics at all 
feyels. The notion that cam¬ 
paigning and governing are two 
utterly unrelated activities, if it 
becomes widely accepted, will 
undermine foe quality of cam¬ 
paigns and governance. Cam¬ 
paigns will become dirtier and 
more irrelevant; government do- 
ciscos will have less democratic 
input 

A president who wooed the 
electorate as Bosh did deserves 
no honeymoon. He fon»wt be 
henpecked from day one. 
The author is editor qf New 
Republic. 

DEC 21 ON THIS DAY 1848 

The Times misjudged Louis 
Napoleon. Far from accepting 
the Republic, he destroyed it with 
Machiavellian cunning. Four 
years after his election as presi¬ 
dent he was declared Emperor 
Napoleon m. 

[PRESIDENT LOUIS 
NAPOLEON] 

The President of the Trench 
Republic win be tin* day pro¬ 
claimed in the National Assem¬ 
bly. Immediately France, in one 
sense at least, win tom over a new 
kef of her eventful story. The 
controversies, the doubts, and 
tte animosities of a contest wfll 
give way to that deeper, though 
calmer excitement with which 

new power. The Prince wfll enter 
the palace from which ha unde 
departed to his last conflict with 
Europe, and afterwards to 
He win choose his Ministers and 
indicate his policy. The great 
questions that divide fhe French 
nation will press, if not for 
permanent, at least for tem¬ 
porary derishm. 

Brary act and weed will be 
recorded in ten mflhan memories 
far or against the object of a 
continual aid overwhelming 
scrutiny, and France wfll soon 
know what manner of ™n aha 
has summoned to the hohn 
LOUIS NAPOLEON wfll cease 
to be a name worshipped with 
mysterious indistinctness. Even 
foe calumnies and the pypp 
with which faction has imnnilrrt 
him as a desperate or a dangerous 
pretender will soon give place to 
more serious matters... 

If any man ever asked himerif 
. where he stood, that question is 
now forced upon Prince LOUIS 

NAPOLEON. The first call of 
dnty and the first suggestion of 
producers, that he should take 
his stand on the very letter and 
Spirit of the Constitution under 
which he is elected. Whatever the 
deficiencies and the fbffiea of that 
artificial fabric, its fewdmg neg¬ 
atives are dear. - It ccmtaina 
neither Emperor, Consol, Dic¬ 
tator; nor King, if foe Prince is 
tree to that charter, even should 
be die in ita defence, he will at 
least hand down his unim¬ 
paired, and constitute a glorious 
Bnk between the first Emperor 
and a femfiy of whose ihainiff 
no one sees the end. It is for other 
hande and for another fen* to 
change the Republic into an 
Empire, if that will ever be. 
LOUIS NAPOLEON is not foe 
experienced political chief called 
in to dictate between amtwnHww 
parties; he is not the victorious 
General charged to restore order 
and defend the aoO; he has 
neither the capacity nor the call 
of a sovereign ruler. His succes- 
boxb may have this unenviable 
mission, but his own {dace is 
cteaxiy defined; and if lower in the 
herald’s roll of precedence, ia not 
km honourable in the records of 
gratitude and fame. Against a 
TOzs-gbrious nation ever dwdl- 
teff on the trophies of the past. 
agabmt an enthusiastic army, 
hgainst unwise and possfldy 
faeacberoua advisers! and 
foe fang-cherished hopes of his 
life, it is his manifest duty to 
gBard foe position in which foe 
Republic has placed him. He was 
Mt bound to LOUIS PHIL¬ 
IPPE, and might lawfully seek 
™ destruction. He is bound to 
foe Republic and cannot break 
that aflegfaBce without daaraee. 
If he srift ebrimad his Tirmwrinl 
“foeritsnea. it was his dnty to 
remam an exile, and to bide hs 
fane. He made a better dunce. 
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PACTS IN PROPORTION 
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Mrs'^ateher now has the Opposition parties 
tians&wQ in fear, as a mouse might be in the 
balenil stare of a cat. Labour is held in terror 
not by the unfeceable reality that, in its present 
condition, it is unelectable but by the growing 
honor of the sinister legend that Mrs Thatcher 
is invincible by ordinary politics. Many in the 
centre, as well as some Marxists, fear the same. 

In desperation, therefore, they turn to the 
idea of pacts between Labour and the 
Democrats to oust Mrs Thatcher, with an 
agreement that, if successful, they would go on 
to place before the electorate a proposal for an 
electoral system based on some Wt»h of 
proportional representation thereafter. 

Mr John Evans, the Labour MP for St 
Helens North, one of Mr Kinnock’s firm 
supporters, has said that the Conservatives will 
be in office indefinitely — unless Labour and 
the Democrats make a pact not to fight each 
other in an agreed number of marginal 
and then move to some “fairer form of 
electoral procedures". 

Inevitably, therefore, pacts and PR were put 
to Mr Neil Kinnock in his television interview 
with Mr Brian Walden at the weekend. 
Inevitably he rejected both. To have seemed to 
entertain even the vaguest possibility of a pact 
would have been to destroy Labour’s prospects 
by a massive statement of no self confidence. 
But there was more to Mr Kinnock’s rejection 
than tactical necessity. 

The reality is that a Labour-Alliance pact 
would by no means have ensured the loss of 
Airs Thatcher’s majority in 1987 and would be 
for from guaranteeing it at the next election. At 
least as many (if not more) Democrats would 
probably shift to the Tories to keep Labour out 
as would vote Labour to dish Mrs Thatcher. 

In seats where Labour stood aside for the 
Democrats, a pact might work better — with 
Labour voters opting more solidly for the 
Democrats. Yet this could be offset by Tory- 
defecting Democrats who fear a Labour 
victory. 

But the heart of the matter is not a pact but 
proportional representation itself Mr Kin- 
nock's reply on this point was sensible and 
even statesmanlike. He wisely did not attempt 

to damn PR as though it had no rationality, 
and because he chose his words warily they 
have been interpreted in some places as. 
indicating a wish to keep the door open to 
electoral “reform". 

Acknowledging the apparent fairness of PR 
and its appeal, he admitted that if by changing 
the system “justice and reasonableness in 
government could be assured” nothing could 
be said against it But he added that there was 
no guarantee or even likelihood that PR would 
bring a government favoured by the majority. 

That is so, and implicit in his words was the 
truth that although PR is obviously feirer to 
political parties as such, it by no means follows 
that it is feirer to the people as a whole. 

On major issues to which a dear electoral 
“yes" or “no” should be given, PR would not 
necessarily mean that the majority’s wishes 
will prevail. Indeed, by putting minority 
parties in the position of power-brokers, it 
could have the opposite effect, with third-party 
voters having no clear knowledge of which 
major party their vote would put in power, or 
on what terms. 

If however, two parties went to the polls in 
declared coalition, it would hardly add to the 
electorate’s real voting power. The posable 
evolution of a mulitipticity of parties actually 
removes choice from the voters and hands it to 
bargaining politicians, carrying the risk of 
weak and unstable government 

First-past-the-post, like any other system, 
has its snags. But it generates responsible and 
responsive governments that are stable. If 
voters do not like the result, within four to five 
years they can turn it out 

British politics at the moment are painfully 
distorted but not by the electoral system. The 
culprit is Labour itself which so persistently 
resists efforts to make it fit for power. 

Air Kinnock is wise to see that the worst 
.possible reason for changing the system would 
be desperate expediency. That would almost 
certainly rebound on Labour’s head. If the 
Labour advocates of a pact and PR really want 
power they should concentrate on helping to 
get their party in a condition that in the voters' 
eyes make it worthy of office. 

COALITION AT LAST 
After nearly two months of negotiations, 
Israel’s two main political power blocs are to 
form another national coalition. The proposed . 
new Government ought to have several 
advantages over the so-called Government of 
national unity which held power for four years 
before last month’s indecisive polL 

Mr Yitzhak Shamir, the Prime Minister, will 
hold that post throughout without having to 
take.turns with the Labour leader, Mr.Shimon 
Pere£ With c&rtinuityJshouId cofne^greater " 
consistency. 

The replacenentofthe moderate Mr Peres as 
Foreign Minister by Mr Shamir's right-wing 
partner Mr Moshe Arens, must dishearten 
those hoping for positive moves in the 
international peace process. But the voice of 
Israel should at least sound more coherent 
when it speaks to the outside world. 

Mr Shamir can call most of the shots. His 
Likud Party still has the option of forming a 
more narrowly-based coalition with smaller 
groups if Mr Peres threatens to bring down the 
Government on a point of principle. 

Even Mr Peres is opposed to negotiating 
with The Palestine Liberation Organization 
(PLO) and to forminga Palestinian state on the 
West Bank. La the changed situation created by 
Mr Yassir Arafat's recent initiative;, the 
Labour-Likud alliance could thus find itself 
united. 

Labour retains the defence ministry — one of 
the three most important posts in modern 
Israel But the Army has the unenviable job of 
coping with the Arab intifada in the occupied 
territories. This has placed the Minister of 
Defence in a permanently exposed position. It 
is a post which Mr Shamir is no doubt content 
to leave to a political opponent, especially as 
Mr Rabin is no soft-tiner. 

Mr Peres holds the purse strings. To Israelis 

the Ministry of Finance is the most powerful 
single post within the Cabinet. But, politically, 
it is a bed of nails. 

The state of Israel's economy is critical, with 
half tiie budget going to service the national 
debt and Koor Industries, the largest industrial 
company in the region, on the brink of 
collapse. The plight of the large overmanned, 
state-run industries is matched only by that of 
the debt-ridden agricultural collectives. . 

Meanwhile the country's public facilities are 
in a mess, with long doctors’ queues and 
hospital waiting lists reflecting a shortage of 
cash and poor management. His party will be 
expecting Mr Peres to pump money into these 
Labour institutions - especially as it has also 
been awarded the chairmanship of the 
parliamentary finance committee. 

Mr Peres has also to hold the ring in the 
argument over Jewish settlements in the 
occupied territories. Officially the new co¬ 
alition has agreed on a compromise to build up 
to eight of these (as opposed to the 40 which 
Likud wanted). But the Government will need 
money to build any. 

Mr Peres made the economy one of his chief 
priorities when he was Prime Minister for the 
first two years of the last Government He was 
successful at bringing inflation down from 
astronomical levels. Hie Labour leader was 
reluctant to place himself at the economic 
helm once more—but all Israel requires him to 
succeed. 

Both parties can congratulate themselves on 
having avoided making concessions to the 
religious or right-wing parties which at first 
seemed to hold the balance between them. 
After some shameless wheeler-dealing in 
Jriusalem, they have shared out a package. 
They still have to show, the electorate that the 
result was worth waiting for. 

TOP DOGS IN DEFENCE 
In the High Court in London yesterday, 

- General Electric Company won an important 
legal point and moved one step nearer the 
creation of a pan-European defence electronics 
empire. In an unusual alliance, GEC and 
Siemens of West Germany are joining forces to 
bid £1.7 billion for Plessey. The legal challenge 
by Plessey centred on whether such a joint bid 
is uncompetitive. . . 

Article 85 of the Treaty of Rome prohibits 
any industrial agreement likely to distort tree 
competition. The court rightly declared that 

. this was for the Commission to decide. 
The joint takeover bid is most unwelcome m 

to Plessey and it will be fought and probably 
decided upon the relative skills of each 
company's advocates. The public argument is 

- likely to revolve not so much about whether 
the concept of such a Euro-corporation is 
desirable or not, but on who would be calling 

the shots. , . _ 
It is probable that appeals to nationalism 

will be made in muchi the same way as they 
were when Nestle ofSwitzeriandbidfor 
Rowntree of York. The Commission, it is to be 
hoped, will take a wider view. 

There is no doubt that in the atnwph«eof 
“1992" and the breaking down of internal 

. barriers between Common Markrt^memba; 

Western Europe are at a disadvantage when 
competing on the world stage. 

The next stage in that tram 9f 
be mergers, collaborations, joint ventures and 
other dtevires where the strengths of oorrtforo 
one company can be harnessed to compete 

‘ with the big corporations of Japan and the 
' United States. Inevitably, m most cases, that 

will lead to a reduction of competition. 

If Plessey, for example, is half-owned by 

GEC will it be allowed to compete in the same 
way with Marconi, a wholly-owned GEC 
subsidiary, as it does now? Whatever GEC may 
say, the answer must be, no. It may be that loss 
of domestic competition is a fair price to pay 
for international competitiveness. That is for 
the European Commission to decide. 

The case for Euro-corporations is so far 
unproven. There are two strikingly successful 
Anglo-Dutch companies, Shell and Unilever, 
which have operated for decades. In each case, 
the operations axe owned jointly by two 
distinct holding companies each with their 
own shareholders. They raise capital, when 
needed, from anywhere in the world. 

On the other hand, the attempt to create a 
similar union between Dunlop of Britain and 
Pirelli of Italy nearly 20 years ago fell apart 
because the divisions between the manage¬ 
ments left the union incapable of competing in 
the world tyre and rubber markets. Each side 

.appeared to want to call the shots. The union 
was dissolved after massive losses which drove 
Dunlop into the hands of an industrial 
conglomerate and the British tyre industry into 
the hands of the Japanese. 

In the true spirit of Europe, the nationality of 
the dominant partner ought to be irrelevant: 
what is important is the success which can be 
shared. Britain's largest can-maker. Metal Box, 
is happily going into a merger which will give 
control of its entire packaging operation to a 
French packaging company. The deal has 
many hurdles to overcome, not least convinc¬ 
ing the Commission that it is not uncompet¬ 
itive, but at least the parties to it are wilting. 

If the Plessey tnd fails it is likely to be 
because of Ministry of Defence concern that 
British influence in the defence electronics 
industry will be eroded. But if the Community 
is to do the best for all its members, Britain has 
to recognize that its companies cannot be top 
dog in all Euro-corporations. 

Putting eggs in 
other boskets 
From the Superintendent of the 
South London Mission 
Sr, The Minister of Agriculture 
has announced the destruction of 
400 million eggs, following the 
salmonella scare (report, Decem¬ 
ber 20). If e&s can be eaten safely, 
why aren't they treated like the 
EEC butter and beef mountains 
and given away to the pool? 

As a centre for the distribution 
of free beef and butter we have 
hundreds of people on benefit 
queuing at the doors of the South 
London Mission each month for 
free food. It is eaj^rfy received Or 
perhaps the eggs are not safe to 
eat? If so why are unsold eggs 
being sent to Armenia (report, 
December 14)? 
Yours sincerely, 
ROY C ALLISON, 
Superintendent Minister, 
South London Mission, 
The Central Hall, 
Bermondsey Street, SE1. 
December 19. 

From Mrs Gillian Egan 
Sir, So, now we are u> “donate" 
one million eggs to Armenia. Will 
they, too, carry coolring guidelines 
in line with these the Department 
of Health has issued here? Con¬ 
sumers of the eggs will doubtless 
include the elderly, the sick, 
pregnant women and babies. 
There is already concern that the 
earthquake and its aftermath will 
give rise to epidemics; surely 
survivors are not at their healthi¬ 
est or most resistant to disease at 
this time. 
Yours faithfully, 
GILLIAN EGAN 
(London liaison Officer, 
The Vegetarian Society), 
53 Manoes Road, 
Kensington, W8. 
December 14*. 

From Dr Irwin Joffe 
Sir, It is surprising that the egg 
manufacturer are now being re¬ 
warded by the Government (re¬ 
port, December 20) for loss of 
profits occasioned by their own 
cavalier attitude to the nation's 
health. 

; Why have there been no calls 
for the resignation of the Minister 
of Agriculture? Surely it is he who 
is responsible for the total lack of 
action on the salmonella threat, 
despite the appreciable length of 
time he has blown of it; yet only 
now, when profits from egg sales 
are threatened, has he seen fit to 
address the nation on the subject. 
Yours faithfully, 
L JOFFE, 
24 Hohnwood Gardens, 
Finchley, N3. 

From Mrs Gentian Walls 
Sir, The reason I am eating fewer 
eggs is because I just don’t enjoy 
them well done. What pleasure is 
there in attacking a hard-fried egg? 
And my favounte salad dressing 
requires two raw eggs — I used to 
make it for all my family and 
friends. 

I can't see how blaming Mrs 
Cunie is going to achieve any¬ 
thing. Until the egg industry can 
give categoric assurance that raw 
eggs may be consumed with 
equanimity, their problems will 
remain. 
Youra faithfully, 
GENTIAN WALLS, 

Inadequacies in forensic medicine 

Dunsfbld, Surrey. 
December 16. 

From Sir Fred Hardman 
Sr, As a 74-year-old I am grateful 
to Edwina Currie for probably 
saving my life — but my taxes will 
be used to compensate egg produc¬ 
ers for putting me at risk/ 
Youra in complete lack of com¬ 
prehension, 
FRED HARDMAN, 
The Old Bakehouse, 
Ironbridge, 
TdfonJ, Shropshire. 
December 17. 

House prices and RPI 
From Mr J. W. Talbot 
Sir, The suggestion made by Dr 
Jonathan Ramsay (December 5) 
that house prices be included in 
the RPI as an alternative to 
mortgage interest deserves further 
consideration. 

The Qranceflor’s assertion that 
fluctuations in mortgage rates bear 
no resemblance to the underlying 
inflation trend is convincing. The 
increase in house prices, on the 
other hand, must have a signifi¬ 
cant bearing on wage demands, 
miMi housing is an essential item 
in living costs. It therefore seems 
unreasonable to compare wage 
demands with an RPI which takes 
no account of this factor. 
Yours faithfully, 
J.W. TALBOT, 
Spinneybrook, 15 Chancel Dose, 
Brundall, 
Norwich, Norfolk. 
Decembers._ 

Tagging offenders 
From the General Secretary of the 
Association qf Chuf Offices qf 
Probation 

Sir, Yon are right (leading article, 
November 28) in acknowledging 
that probation officers exercise 
discipline and control as integral 
parts of their work, along with 
personal concern and the use of 
social work methods. One reason 
why probation officers do not 
share the current fascination with 
electronic tagging is that it offers 
nothing that cannot be done much 
better through personal contact. 

Another is a profound 
for extending the idea of house 
arrest, so far associated only with 
repressive regimes or conditions 
of emergency, into something for 
everyday use with the general run 
of minor criminate. ft jg bad 
enough to have to send anyone to 
prison. Is it necessarily better to 
maW; 1m home a priwn — 

From Dr Neville Davis 
Sir, The accelerating increase in 
violent crime in England and 
Wales reported in the latest Home 
Office Statistical Bulletin (Decem¬ 
ber 15) prompts me to draw 
attention again to the widespread 
inadequacies of clinical forensic 
medical input to both the In¬ 
vestigations which follow these 
offences and to the courts in 
subsequent trials. 

There can now be no doubt that 
this work is a specialty requiring 
the acquisition of a considerable 
body of knowledge, skills and 
experience. Cleveland drew atten¬ 
tion to this in a most dramatic 
way. Part of the problem is that 
apart from in the mqjor cities 
there is insuffident call upon the 
services of doctors conducting 
forensic examinations on living 
subjects to justify the time and 
effort required to achieve that 
standard of efficiency demanded 
by postgraduate qualifications 
such as the clinical category of the 
Diploma in Medical Jurisprud¬ 
ence. 

In the cities the volume of work 
undertaken for police forces has 
increased enormously, not only 
because of the actual increase in 
violent crime but also ou account 
of the medical requirements im¬ 
posed on constabularies by the 
Police and Criminal Evidence Act. 

Attempts are being made to 
improve the situation. The 
Association of Police Surgeons, 
always striving to raise stanrtanrte, 
is establishing a database to 
embody the considerable experi- 

Bias In the arts 
From Mr William Douglas-Home 
Sir, Lord Goodman’s contention 
(December 10) that appointments 
in the arts are now restricted to 
people holding right-wing views 
was news to me. 

Should it be true, however, 
though I would not like a closed 
shop, I am bound to say it would 
not break my heart to see a little 
right-wing leavening to balance 
what sometimes appears to be a 
touch of left-wing bias in the 
theatre. This manifests itself to 
me, of course, most notably 
through certain drama critics, who 
have plagued me down the years. 

A glance at my press-cutting 
book informs me that Ken Tynan 
sometimes used to open his 
reviews of my plays with the 
phrase “The Honourable William 
tells us in Act One”. 

Another critic, writing of a play 
of mine about Rolls-Royce, wrote: 
He has apparently been drawn to die 

Anns realities 
From Dr Julian Lewis 
Sir, Mr John Biflen has just 
announced that Britain should 
consider abandoning all nuclear 
weapons in response to the advent 
of Gorbachov (report, December 
16). A non-nuclear defence should 
not, he apparently feels, be the 
preserve of the far left. 

He is right to think that it is at 
the present since October, 1985, 
my consultancy—Policy Research 
Associates — has commissioned 
no fewer titan seven Gallup polls 
at regular intervals asking: “Do 
you think Britain should or should 
not continue to possess nuclear 
weapons as long as the Soviet 
Union has them?” Time and again 
some 67 per cent of those polled 
have answered “should”, ana only 

Child survivors 
From Mr Keith Rolles and Profes¬ 
sor Sir Roy Caine, FRS 
Sr, We write with reference to the 
caption on your picture and article 
on December 15. The young man 
shown with Michael Crawford is 
daizued to be “Britain’s youngest 
liver-transplant patient?. 

Liver transplantation in child¬ 
ren has been performed on a 
regular basis in the United King¬ 
dom since late 1983. Most ofthese 
cases-have been performed at 
Addenbrooke's Hospital, Cam¬ 
bridge, in conjunction with the 
liver Unit at King’s College 
Hospital, London. 

The youngest patient in this 
programme underwent liver trans¬ 
plantation at seven months of age 
and is well and thriving more than 
one year later. In addition, our 
records show a further 17 children 
currently alive who underwent 
liver transplantation before their 
fourth birthdays. 
Yours faithfully, 
KEITH ROLLES, 
R. Y.CALNE, 
University of Cambridge Clinical 
School, 
Department of Surgery, 
Addenbrooke's Hospital, 
Hills Road, 
Cambridge. 
December 15. 

especially if, as the very limited 
American experience that is avail¬ 
able shows, it is used mainly for 
low-risk offenders who would not 
be -considered for imprisonment 
anyway? 

The work of probation officers 
relies on developing whatever 
capacity a person has to behave as 
a responsible citizen within the 
law. in this it is not fundamentally 
different from the work of edu¬ 
cation, guidance, supervision, pas¬ 
toral care or leadership in any 
sphere of human activity. 

To put an electronic tag on an 
offender would be the most 
conspicuous expression of no 
confidence in that person's capac¬ 
ity Sac responsible behaviour. But 
is a situation where that is 
justified, the probation officer 
does not need a tag - he needs the 
police, or court process, or the 
revocation of a parole licence. 

Winston QmrchflTs remark 

ence of its members. The Metro¬ 
politan Police have had in-house 
training for their doctors for some 
time; other constabularies have 
either followed suit or have ex¬ 
pressed interest and It is likely that 
courses will be organised nation¬ 
ally for doctors involved in police 
work in the hope of achieving at 
feast an acceptable and consistent 
level of efficiency. 

The other side of the coin has 
received less attention; lawyers 
whose cheats have been charged 
with violent offences are often at a 
loss to know where to seek reliable 
clinical forensic advice to enable 
them to challenge allegations 
which may well be bared on 
medical opinions of dubious 
value, neither is it easy for the 
courts to ascribe weight to differ¬ 
ing medical opinions in matters 
which may be highly technical. 

We can no longer afford to 
continue in this haphazard man¬ 
ner. A proper academic base must 
be established to set and supervise 
standards in this discipline. Other 
specialties have graded qualifica¬ 
tions and I firmly believe that 
clinical forensic medicine must be 
brought into line so that there will 
be obvious bench-marks whereby 
true professionalism may be estab¬ 
lished and credibility credibly 
assessed to the advantage of au 
concerned. 
Yours faithfully, 
NEVILLE DAVIS 
(President, Section of Clinical 
Forensic Medicine), 
The Royal Society of Medicine, 
1 Wimpole Street, Wl. 

story as a surviving relic of the old 
British class system and his treat¬ 
ment of the two partners is designed 
to show the democratic operation of 
the gentlemen’s club. 

A third, to my amazement (and 
amusement*) on my play The 
Dome of Sark, wrote: 
Mr wniiam Douglas-Home, with 
his upper-class background, con¬ 
centrates on the relationship be¬ 
tween the Dame of Sark and the 
German in the Chan¬ 
nel hlunik, Colonel Count von 
Scfamettau, entirely at the expense of 
the relationship between the Dame 
and her maid. 

These three examples, out of 
many, of a left-wing teas in the 
theatre, lead me to the conclusion 
that a touch of right-wing com¬ 
mon sense and fairness, as op¬ 
posed to non-artistic prejudice in 
certain quartere might be what the 
theatre is looking for. 
I am, Sr, yours eta, 
WILLIAM DOUGLAS-HOME, 
Deny House, 
Kflmeston, Hampshire. 

some 26 per cent have replied 
“should not”. 

Had Britain adopted a non¬ 
nuclear stance during the inter¬ 
mediate nuclear forces debate it is 
highly unlikely that Gorbachov 
rather than the hard-line Ro¬ 
manov would have won the Soviet 
leadership. No one can foretell 
how long he win hold on to it, yet 
our decisions about nudear weap¬ 
ons now must see us through for 
the next 30 years. 

In the meantime all the poll 
evidence suggests that if Mr Binen 
wants the Conservatives to lose 
the next general election, he is 
going the right way .about it by 
such ill-considered remarks. 
Yours faithfully, 
JULIAN LEWIS, 
The Athenaeum, 
Pan Mall, SW1. 

Traffic troubles 
From Sir James Richards 
Sir, We have an excellent set of 
rules for controlling kerb-side 
parking — yellow lines, double 
yellow lines, markings on the kerb 
and so on — but the trouble is that 
they are simply not enforced. No 
action seems to be taken to put a 
stop to long-term parking. I see the 
same vehicles parked on yellow 
lines for hours at a time. 

Since the Metropolitan Police 
have more urgent tasks than 
dealing with wrongly-parked ve¬ 
hicles is there not a case for 
creating a separate corps of traffic- 
police, concerned only with traffic 
movement and the control of 
parking and equipped with powers 
of arrest and enforcement not 
possessed by traffic wardens? 

Is there not also a case for 
forbidding central-area shops to 
take deliveries of stock between 
the hours of 8 ajn. and 8 pan.? It 
would provoke protests about 
working unsocial hours, but these 
could be organized on a shift 
system. Banning such deliveries in 
the daytime has made a notable 
contribution to keeping traffic 
moving in cities abroad and we 
could well follow their exampla 
Youra eta, 
J. M. RICHARDS, 
29 Fawcett Street, SW10. 

about being able to judge the 
quality of a civilisation from the 
way it treats its convicted offend¬ 
ers would be visibly illustrated if 
tagging were to get a bold. Its 
strongest advocates, the manufac¬ 
turers, make no secret of the fact 
that they see offenders as only the 
first group suitable for treatment 
It could be used for the elderly, 
children, and other “at risk” 
groups. 

There is clearly a vision of an 
Orwellian world far removed from 
Mr Hunt’s concept of “active 
citizenship”, where it is not only 
probation officers who will be 
“pushed to the sidelines of their 
business”, as you put it with such 
apparent sang-froid. 
Yours sincerely, 
BILL WESTON, General Secretary, 
Association of Chief Officers of 
Probation, 
20-30 Lawefield Lane, 
Wakefield, West Yorkshire. 
December 9. 

City schools in 
troubled waters 
From Mr Lawrence Norcross 
Sir, The General Secretory of the 
National Association of Head 
Teachers is right redraw attention 
(December 14) to die wider im- 

Quadrani school. Hi8l*baiy 

The last straw for many inner 
London heads who took early 
retirement during the past five 
years or so was the refusal of their 
employer to take effective action 
against a militant minority of 
staffroom disrupters. 

The reluctance of most of these 
heads to state publicly their rea¬ 
sons for retirement compounded 
the problem by confirming the 
disrupters' belief in their in¬ 
vulnerability. On several occa¬ 
sions during my own tenure of 
headship, my concerns about the 
irresponsible conduct ofa handful 
of teachers were not even 
acknowledged, let alone sup¬ 
ported. 

The present leader of Ilea is 
more pragmatic, less dogmatic,' 
than his predecessor; and there¬ 
fore, in the current climate, more 
likely to support his officers and 
bead teachers: But teacher mili¬ 
tancy in inner London has deep 
and poisonous roots, as Mr Hart 
has indicated. 

The new education authorities 
for inner London would do well to 
heed his warning. Failure to do so 
will leave responsible and con- ' 
cemed parents with no satisfac¬ 
tory alternative to voting to apply 
for grant-maintained status for 
their children's schools. 
Yours faithfully, 
LAWRENCE NORCROSS, 
3 St Nicholas Mansions, 
6-8 Trinity Crescent, SW17. 
December 14. 

Dons9 pay 
From Lord Beioff 
Sir, The decision by the Associ¬ 
ation of University Teachers to 
embark upon the boycott of 
examinations (report, December . 
14) is the sad culmination of a 1 
process which many former mem- . 
bera feared would begin when we ' 
resigned from the AUT when it - 
sought affiliation to the TUC in * 
1976. 

“Industrial action" a weapon of 
last resort for employees, is wholly 
inappropriate to members of a - 
profession, whatever the reasons 
given. (And with some of the AUT 
case, particularly that relating to 
the “brain drain”, 1 have muen . 
sympathy.) 

At the time of the schism it was - 
suggested that those unwilling to ' 
remain in the AUT should form a 
new association which (like the • 
very successful Professional Ass- ' 
odation of Teachers) would ab- 
jure any form of strike. 

I hope that the majority of AUT ■ 
members who abstained from the ■ 
recent ballot and those who voted 
against the proposed measure will - 
now resign from the AUT and that 
there will be found among them ■ 
enough young and determined ' 
leaders to set up a new pro- * 
fessional body which my genera¬ 
tion, alas, failed to do. 
Youra truly, 
BELOFF, 
House of Lords. 

Student loans 
From Mr S J. West-Orom 
Sir, The concern that Dr Patterson 
{December 10) expresses for the 
financial welfare of his student is 
matched neither by his appreda¬ 
tion of the remedy nor by his faith 
in the ultimate career possibilities 
for a student of mechanical en¬ 
gineering. 

The 18-year-old adult student, 
cast adrift financially by his father, 
should turn to that next most 
ready provider of funds, his bank. 
There is no indignity in taking a 
loan — we have a relaxed attitude 
to borrowing money for trivial 
intangibles such as holidays and 
the banks are happy to provide the 
cash. How much more worth 
while it is to borrow money to 
fund a degree in mechanical 
engineering. 

Dr Patterson's student should „ 
finance the rest of his course with • 
a bank loan, thinking of it as an 
investment in himself As a quali¬ 
fied professional engineer he will 
find that the return on his invest- ; 
ment will vastly exceed any - 
interest made by the bank. 
Yours sincerely, 
S. J. WEST-ORAM, 
Durno House, 
Pitcaple, Aberdeen. 

Hands offi 
From Sir Thomas Padmore 
Sir, The surrender of British Rail 
to the silly fad for digital clocks 
has another substantial dis¬ 
advantage for the railway trav¬ 
eller, beyond the very real one I 
mentioned by Lord Moyne 
(December 13). 

One very often consults a * 
railway dock not so much to see „ 
the present time as to see bow - 
much time is left before rate’s train 
is due. 

“Proper” docks shew this at a • 
glance. The less informative dig¬ 
ital dock discloses it only at the 
cost of an operation in mental _■ 
arithmetic — two operations if the 
interval goes past the hour. 

If experience in shops is any • 
guide, there are nowadays veiy 
many people who cannot do this - 
sort of thmg without the aid of a " 
calculator. ’ 
Yours faithfully, 
T. PADMORE, 
39 Chohndey Crescent, 
Hjghgate. N6. * 

Letters to the Editor shoold carry * 
a daythnetdephooe number. They ? 
may be sent to a fax nmnber — 
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AND 

SOCIAL 

COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
December 20: Mr. George Jen¬ 
kins bad the honour of being 
received by The Queen when 
Her Majesty invested him with 
die Insignia of a Member of the 
Royal Victorian Order. 

The Baptism of the Infant 
Daughter of The Duke and 
Duchess of York was admin¬ 
istered at 3.30pm today at St. 
James’s Palace. 

The Archbishop of York, 
assisted by the Reverend Canon 
Anthony Caesar (Sub-Dean Of 
Her Majesty's Chapels Royal, 
Deputy Clerk of the Closet. Sub- 
Almoner and Domestic Chap¬ 
lain to The Queen), baptised the 
Infant Princess, who received 
the names of Beatrice Elizabeth 
Mary. 

The sponsors were; Viscount 
Linley, Mis. Harry CottereU, the 
Duchess of Roxborghe, Mrs. 
John GreenaJl and Mr. Peter 
Palumbo. 

Mr. Richard Popplewell (Or¬ 
ganist, Choirmaster and Com¬ 
poser at Her Majesty’s Chapels 
Royal), Mr. Simon McGregor 
(Sub-Organist) and the Children 
and Gentlemen of the Cbapd 
Royal, Sl James's Palace were 
in attendance. 

The Right Hon. Margaret 
Thatcher, M.P. (Prime Minister 
and First Lord of The Treasury) 
bad an audience of The Queen 
this evening. 

The Princess Royal, Presi¬ 
dent, The Save The Children 
Fund, this evening attended the 
Fund’s “Joy to the Worid" 
Concert at the Royal Albert Hall 
and was received by the Chair¬ 
man (The Viscount Boyd of 
Merton). 

The Hon. Mis. Legge-Bonrke 
was in attendance. 

A Service of Thanksgiving for 
the life and work of Sir John 
Ramsay Willis will be held in 
Gray's Inn Chapel today at 
5.00pm. 

Mr Peter Edwards regrets that 
he will not be sending any 
Christmas cards this year but 
nevertheless wishes all his 
friends in the United Kingdom 
the compliments of the Season. 

Memorial service 
Sir David Trench 
The Queen was represented tty 
the Governor of Hong Kong, Sir 
David Wilson, KCMG, at a 
memorial service for Sir David 
Trench, GCMG, MC, DL, held 
at St John's Cathedral, Hong 
Kong, on Saturday, December 
17. 1988. Mr R E Holloway. 
CMG, Senior British Trade1 
Commissioner, represented the 
Secretary of Stale for Foreign 
and Commonwealth Affairs and 
HM Diplomatic Service. A pas¬ 
sage from the Scripture was read 
by Dr George Choa Wmg-sien, 
OBE, and the Eulogy was given 

Luncheon 
HM Government 
The Secretary of State for the 
Home Deportment was host at a 
luncheon held yesterday at Lan¬ 
caster House to mark the retire¬ 
ment of Dame Barbara 
Sbenfield as Chairman of the 
Women’s Royal Voluntary Ser- 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
December 20: Lady Angela Os¬ 
wald has succeeded Lady Eliza¬ 
beth Bassett as Lady-in-Waiting 
to Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
December 20: The Prince of 
Wales opened Bridge Park (for¬ 
merly the Stonebridge Bus Ga¬ 
rage Project), Haxiesden. 

Subsequently His Royal 
Highness, Patron-in-Chief, 
Bharatiya Vhtya Bhavan, vis¬ 
ited the Institute of Indian 
Culture in its 50th Anniversary 
year at Castletown Road, West 
Kensington. 

Major Christopher Lavender 
and Mr. Gerald Wan) were in 
attendance. 

This afternoon The Prince of 
Wales visited the Department of 
Medical Electronics at St 
Bartholomew’s Hospital, EC1. 

Major Christopher Lavender 
was in attendance. 
YORK HOUSE 
December 20: The Duke of 
Kern, Colonel, Scots Guards, 
today received Brigadier M.LE. 
Scott on assuming the appoint¬ 
ment of Regimental Lieutenant 
Colonel and JLieutenant Colonel 
M.GL Whiteley on relinquish¬ 
ing the appointment of Lieuten¬ 
ant Colonel Commanding. 

The Duchess of Kent this 
afternoon unveiled a plaque to 
mark the 30th Anniversary of 
the Foundation of the Order of 
Franciscan Friars in England at 
the Sl Francis Friary, London 
SW1 and later attended a Christ¬ 
mas Celebration at Westminster 
Cathedral in aid of the Wishing 
Well Appeal 

Mrs. Peter WUmot-Sitwell 
was in attendance. 

The Franciscan Friars of the 
Atonement wish to apologise for 
incorrectly slating that the Right 
Rev W. Gordon Wheeler will 
soon be be celebrating his 
eightieth birthday. It is in fact 
not until May 5, 1990. 

Anniversaries 
Births Jean Racine, dramatist. 
La Fertfe-Mikm, France, 1639; 
Leopold von Ranke, historian,' 
Wiefae, Germany, 1795; Sir 
Joseph Whitworth, Bl mechani¬ 
cal engineer, Stockport, 1803; 
Benjamin Disraeli, 1st Eari of 
Beaconsfield, prime minister 
1868, 1874-80. London, 1804; 
Archibald Campbell Tail Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury 1869-82, 
Edinburgh, 1811; Joseph Stalin, 
pnernl secretary of the Com¬ 
munist Party of the Soviet 
Union 1922-53, Gori, Georgia, 
1879. 
Deaths: Giovanni Boccaccio, 
O.rtaldo, Italy, 1375; Catherine 
of Braganza, queen consort of 
Charles n, Lisbon, 1705; James 
Parkinson, physician, London, 
1924; F Scott Fitzgerald, nov¬ 
elist, Hollywood, 1940; George 
Patton, general, Heidelberg, 
Germany, 1945; Gladys Ripley, 
contralto, Chichester, 1955. 

Birthdays today 
Sir Robert Armfrage, former 
governor, Cyprus, 82; Mr 
Alexander Bennett, chairman, 
Whitbread Investment Com¬ 
pany, 75; Commandant Dame 
Jean Bromea, former director, 
WRAP, 76; Lord Cacda, 83; Mr 
BJLS. Collins, chairman, Nabis¬ 
co Group, 65; Mrs Chris Evert, 
tennis player, 34; Miss Jane 
Fonda, actress, 51; Mr G.P. 
Hughes, tennis player, 86; Sir 
Frederick Lawton, former Lord 
Justice of Appeal, 77; Mr Geoff 
Lewis, racehorse trainer, S3; Mr 
WJVLM. Milligan, former prin¬ 
cipal Wdsey Hall, Oxford, 81; 
the Most Rev John Murphy, 
former Archbishop of Cardiff, 
83; Sir John Nabarro, consul¬ 
tant physician, 73; Mr Steve 
Perryman, footballer, 37; Mr 
Anthony Powell, CH, author, 
83; Flight Lieutenant W. Reid, 
VC, agricultural consultant, 67; 
Mr T.L_ Robinson, honorary 
vice-president DRG, 76; Briga¬ 
dier VJW. Rooke, former direc¬ 
tor, Army Nursing Services, 64; 
Mr Walter Spaghetti, rugby 
player, 45; Mr Greville Starkey, 
jockey, 49; Mr Peter Tumis- 
wood, author, 52; Mr James 
Tye, director-general, British 
Safety Council, 67; Dr Kurt 
Waldheim, President of Austria, 
70. 

Today’s royal 
engagement 
The Prince of Wales, as Presi¬ 
dent of the Prince of Wales 
Advisory Group on Disability, 
will receive representatives of 
the London Spinal Unit, Royal 
Orthopaedic Hospital, and of 
ASPIRE, their support group, at 
St James's Palace at 10 JO. 

HermJs 
For 
Him 

HERMES 

179-180 Soane Street. London SW1X9QPG1-S231014. 
(Open until 7,00 pro weekdays' 

IS5 New Bond Street. London W1V9PA 01-499 8856. 

(Open until 7.00 pa weekday!) 
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Archaeology 

Nation shall speak unto nation 
OBITUARIES 

SIR LESLIE GLASS 

By Norman Hammond, Archaeology Correspondent 

Mure than three thousand archaeolo¬ 
gists from five continents wffl assemble 
in Baltimore next month for Am largest 
archaeological congress ever held. 

Indonesia, the USSR and Estonia, 
one of its Baltic repnblics, the Phil¬ 
ippines, Australia and South Africa are 
among the countries from which special¬ 
ists in prehistory, classical and his¬ 
torical archaeology wOl converge on the 
conrentMHi centre for four days of 
scholarly exposition and discussion. 

British scholars trill play a prominent 
part, with die universities of Cambridge, 
Oxford, London, Sheffield, Liverpool, 
St Andrews and Bradford represented. 
From Cambridge, specialists in Egyptol¬ 
ogy, Mesopotamian studies, classical 
archaeology, European psllstory and 
ait history are taking part, while die 
Oxford contingent are mainly in the 
ffcwdml flekt 

The Scottish Institute of Maritime 
Studies at St Andrews Is contributing a 
paper on die gunnery of the Spanish 
Armada, and other British interests are 
being dealt with by American archaeolo¬ 
gists, including die study iff Royal Navy 
ships lost off Bermuda and Delaware in 
the eighteenth century, and the 
morphology of seventeenth and eigh¬ 
teenth century English wine battles as a 
guide to chronology. 

The meeting, designated the First 
Joint Archaeological Congress, is being 
organized by the Archaeological In¬ 
stitute of America (AIA) and the 
American Philological Association, the 
main societies concerned with Greek 
and Roman scholarship, the American 
Schools of Oriental Research which 
conduct operations in the Middle East, 
from Egypt to bran, and die Society for 
Historical Archaeology, of archaeolo¬ 

gists working on the Cokmial and later 
periods in the United States and its 
neighboars. 

The congress will open on January 6 
with addresses from Dr James Deetz, 
one of the world’s leading historical 
archaeologists, and Dr James Wiseman, 
President of the AIA, on “Archaeology 
and the Past”, and mid four days later 
with a similar plenary session on 
“Archaeology in die Fabne”. 

The AIA’s magazine Archaeology, 
which has a arcalation of more than 
100,000, will simultaneously look info 
the 21st century with a special double 
issue on “Archaeology in 2050M. 

Among the many topicaJ ssnes at the 
congress is the question of archaeology 
and public education: speakers wOl 
discuss working with schoolchildren in 
St Loais, Manhattan, and Ohio, and 
public partiripatioa hi archaeology in 
San Diego and Toronto. 

Relationships between the past and 
the modern worid emerge in papers on 
the evidence for bulimia — the eating 
disorder — in antiquity, by Jody Rubin 
Pinanlt of the University of Pennsylva¬ 
nia, and a linguistic analysis of New 
England gravestones of the colonial 
period, by Robert K Fitts of Brown 
University. 

Peter S Briggs of Utah State Univer¬ 
sity wiO talk about United States Army 
mortuary practices and their relevance 
to archaeology and the Caster battle¬ 
field at the Little Bighorn is the subject 
of another presentation, by Douglas D 
Scott of the National Park Service, and 
the CSvQ War is examined through 
excavation of Confederate entrench¬ 
ments at Nashville, Tennessee, by Carl 
Knttruff of Louisiana State University. 

Among the highlights of the congress, 
and continuing the Civil War theme, will 
be an entire session on the investigation 
of tiie USS Monitor, the American Iron 
warship, which has bear examined by 
three-dimensional acoustic imaging. 
Structural and corrosion storeys sug¬ 
gest the ship, sank of Savannah, 
Georgia, is too fragile to lift. 

Underwater archaeology, one of the 
new branches of the subject will be 
widely represented in Baltimore, with 
Konstantin ShiEk. from the Institute of 
Archaeology in Leningrad and Ants 
Parna from the Estonian State maritime 
Musenm talking about discoveries in the 
USSR. 

Prehistoric wrecks m the Mediterra¬ 
nean, the clipper ship Snow Sqnall, and 
even two British meu-o’-war, HMS 
Vixen and HMS De Break, sank off 
Bermuda and Delaware respectively, are 
among tire other topics, and underwater 
archaeologists from Israel, Sweden, 
Greece, France and the Pacific region 
will also be contributing their recent 
research. 

The reports from southeast Asia, the 
Philippines and Indonesia wffl be among 
the first archaeological presentations in 
the US from these areas. 

More than ISO sessions will be 
packed into the four days of what the 
programme raita “this extraordinary 
conference”; archaeologists from coun¬ 
tries that hardly speak at die United 
Nations will be exchanging data and 
ideas in the professional amity, and 
protests such as those which affected the 
“Worid Archaeological Congress" hr 
Southampton in 1986 (when the banning 
of South African archaeologists led to 
the withdrawal of many participants) 
are not expected to occur. 

Expert at putting Britain’s case 
Sir Leslie Glass, KCMG, who JJ**!?* ?£? Americans’ 
combined a career as a dip¬ 
lomat which ranged success- 
folly from ambassadorial 
posts in difficult places to 
explaining the British case 
through the information ser¬ 
vices to an often critical world, 
died on December 17, at the 
ageof77. _ 

1UWV — -- - _ -V 

years when tlw Amenrans 
suspicions about *4?** 
and the general reliability of 
their British ally’s intelligence 
services, mounted steadily.. 
Just how aware Glass was of 
Philby’s activities will prob¬ 
ably never be known, . 

After periods as m to 

3*GUiss was certainly one of 
the m^^nvention^Bnt- at the Off |o 
ish diplomats of his genera¬ 
tion; he did npt even look the 
part, indeed some colleagues 
felt he physically resembled 
Ernest Bevin. With a rumbus¬ 
tious, somewhat Dickensian 
tough and large girth, he was 
the least pompous of envoys 
and could be blunt and 
straightforward in argument 
whenever roused to some¬ 
thing he believed in or felt the 
case was going by default. 

He was a versatile man and 
as his single published book. 
The Chansing of Kings — 
Memories of Burma 1934- 
1949 (where he had first 
served an equally unconven¬ 
tional apprenticeship for the 
Foreign Service before the 
Second World War) showed 
clearly he was a very funny 
and entertaining writer. 

Glass found bis talents well 
suited to the changed and 
changing post-war world 
where diplomacy assumed 
increasingly a public relations 

at ure — - - 
British Ambassador to Roma¬ 
nia between 1965*67 Glass 
went to the United Nations to 
be Ambassador and Deputy 
Permanent UK Repre- - 
sedative. He served under 
Lord Caradon. who as Min- " 
ister of State for UN Affairs, - 
was a member of the Cab met J 
Glass was thus the senior 
professional diplomat in the - 
mission, but working in tan¬ 
dem cannot always have been 
easy for him. 

His last posting came in 
1969 as High Commissioner 
to Nigeria, where he proved 
highly successful before retir¬ 
ing in 1971. 

Glass was one of the post-. 
war entrants to the diplomatic 
service from the Indian Civil 
Service in 1947. But the earlier * 
experiences he brought with 
him were undoubtedly crucial. 
to his subsequent career. 
Though his view of pre-war 
Burma did not tally with that 
portrayed by another expatri- 

Forthcoming marriages 
Sir John McEwen, Bt 
and Lady Vrrienne Haig 
The engagement is announced 
between John, younger son of 
the late Sir Robert McEwen, Bt, 
and Lady McEwen, of March- 
mont, and Vivienne, younger 
daughter of the Earl Haig of 
Bemerside and Adrienne Count¬ 
ess Haig. 

Mr JJLV.Wffls 
and Miss FJELR. Thom 
The engagement is announced 
between Julian, youngest son of 
Sir John and Lady Wills, of 
Langford Court, Langford, Bris¬ 
tol and Fiona, eldest daughter 
of Mr and Mrs TJR. Thom, of 
The Forge; Lower Langford, 
Bristol 

Mr G-N. Dawson 
and Miss J. Roxborongh Bonce 
The engagement is announced 
between Guy, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs Derek Dawson, of 
Fisher’s Fond, Winchester, and 
Janine Roxborongh. elder dau¬ 
ghter of Mr and Mrs Bernard 
Bunce, of Sheppenon, Middle¬ 
sex. The marriage will take place 
in London on April 29,1989. 

Mr JJL Wan) I 
and Miss JJL Southwell 1 
The engagement is announced 
between Julian, eldest son of Dr 
and Mrs Haydn Ward, of Clare 
Lodge, Ashtead, Surrey, and 
Jane, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs John Southwell, of 
Wistaston, Cheshire. 

Mr RJSJF. Harley 
and Mrs AS- Softer 
The engagement is announced 
and the marriage will take place 
in February, between Mr Rob 
Horiey, of Sandhurst, Kent, and 
Mis Arm Salter (n*e Guinness), 
of Richmond, Surety. 

Mr M. May 
and Miss M. Dngdale 
A marriage has been arranged 
between Marcus, son of Colonel 
and Mrs RJC. May, and 
Matilda, daughter of Sir 
William Dngdale and the late 
Lady Belinda Dugdale. 

Mr C-LP. niff 
and Miss M-F. Dessain 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, son of the late 
Mr Neil Iliff and of Mrs Uiffi of 
Fulham, London and Oribnd, 
Suffolk, and Monica, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Jerome Dessain, 
of Rozel, Jersey. 

Mr SM. Watson 
and Miss SLL. CockeQ 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon Mark, eldest son 
of Mr and Mrs Andrew Watson, 
of Faidcmside, Melrose, Rox¬ 
burghshire, Susan Louise, 
second daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Michael CockelL of Hill Har¬ 
bour House, Hellingly, East 
Sussex. 

Marriages 
MrPJL Figgins 
and the Hon Mrs SJLJ. Foster 
The marriage took place quietly 
in London on December 20, 
between Mr Peter Figgins and 
Mrs Sally Foster. 

Mr KJ. Balfour 
and Miss AJF.W. Powell 
The engagement is announced 
between Kenneth, eldest son of 
Mr and Mis Oliver Balfour, of 
Edinburgh, and Ann, younger 
daughter of Mr Michael Powell 
of Brighton, and Mrs Joan 
Powell, of Kenilworth. 

Mr A. Kirkwood 
and Miss MA. Kennedy 
The engagement is announced 
between Alistair, only son of Mr 
and Mrs Stanley Kirkwood, of 
Grays, Essex, and Mary Ann, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
AJasdazr Kennedy, of Pollok- 
shiekls, Glasgow. 

Mr J. W. Barter 
and Miss CJL Jermett 
The engagement is announced 
between John, son of Mr Cblin 
Bauer, of Ripley, Surrey, and 
Mrs Peter Van Den Bergb of 
Cranleigh, Surrey, and Claire, 
daughter of Mr Frederick 
Jennett, CBE, and Mrs Jennett, 
of Almondsbury, Bristol 

Mr M. Paine 
and Miss MA Kmnond 
The engagement is announced 
between Martin, youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs DJS.C Paine, of 
Cheltenham, Gloucestershire, 
and Margaret Anne, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs HJL 
Kirmond, of Retford, Notting¬ 
hamshire. 

Mr T^w Boxen 
and Mbs DJVL Hnrrocks 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy Sean, elder 
son of Mr and Mrs DJ5. Boxdi, 
of Haslemere. Surrey, and 
Diana Mary, elder daughter of 
Mr and Mrs FJ. Horrocks, of 
Hemingford Grey, Cambridge¬ 
shire. 

lieutenant D4. Price, RN 
and Mbs M.T. Gallagher 
The engagement is announced 
between David John, younger 
sou of Mr and Mrs PJ. Price, of 
Mdlborne Wood House, Dorset, 
and Marian Teresa, youngest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs JA. 
Gallagher, of Fawley, Budring- 

Mr ILF. Budenberg 
and Mbs J.P. Purcell 
The engagement is announced 
between Robin, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs BH.G Budenberg, 
of Lower Peover Halt Cheshire, 
and Jacqueline, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs DJL.P. Purcell of Hale 
Farm Cottage. Wendover, Buck¬ 
inghamshire. 

Mr S.T. Roberts 
and Mbs SJML Grove 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen, son of Mr 
John GQ. Roberts, of Chelsea, 
and Mrs Dinah Oldham, of 
Cheltenham, Gloucestershire, 
and Selina, daughter of Lieuten¬ 
ant Commander Simon K. 
Grove, RN. and Mrs Grove, of 
Kentington. 

Mr HJJFL Lonsdale 
and Mbs CXN. Cochrane 
The marriage took place in 
Edinburgh on December 17, 
1988, of Hugh Lonsdale, of 
Amport, Hampshire and Hong 
Kong, and Cairiona Cochrane, 
of Edinburgh. 

Captain HA. Chanington 
and Miss M-A. Davies 
The engagement is announced 
between Captain Richard 
Cbarrington, 9th/12th Royal 
Lancers, son of Mqjor and Mrs 
GA. Charrington, of Layer 
Mamey Tower. Colchester, Es¬ 
sex, and Mary Anne, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs G.V.C. 
Davies, of Whatley House, 
Frame, Somerset. 

Captain N J. Thomas 
and Mbs VJVL Trotter 
The engagement is announced 
between Captain Nicholas 
Thomas, The Queens Own Hus¬ 
sars, son of Major TJ. Thomas, 
of Hey House, Heyicsbury, 
Wiltshire, and of Mrs Simon 
Clarke, of Kiugsettle Farm¬ 
house, Shaftesbury, Dorset, and 
Victoria, daughter of Major and 
Mrs W.K. Trotter, of The 
Deanery, .Staindrop, Darling¬ 
ton, County Durham. 

Our relations, the lungflsh 
Newly discovered specimens of 
fossil fish from Australia are so 
weft preserved that it b hard to 
believe that they are over 360 
million years old. These fish 
specimens, described by John 
Long of the University of 
Tasmania m die latest issue of 
the Zoological Journal of the 
Linneaa Society, are so pristine 
that the jaws can be moved up 
and down on the rest of the skxdL 

Most fossils are found 
squashed flat, making_Jifdike 
reconstructions very difficult — 
perfect preservation in throe 
dimensions i$ rarely granted to 
researchers. But this wish is 

the superb fish fossSs from 
Gogo Station in a remote part of 
Western Australia. And this b 
especially Important because 
many uf the Gogo spedes are of 
an iurthm group Of fish «*allp«l 
ptacoderms, which were so dif¬ 
ferent from fish today that It b 
almost impossible to base good 
ptocodenn reconstructions on 
modern fish forms. 

The excellent preservation of 
the Gogo fossils has led to some 
controversy; this centres on 
I oogilsh, also found at Gogo. 
Most of these fossils were 
collected during the J960s by the 
bite Harry Toombs of the Natu¬ 
re! History Museum in London, 
working with David Ride of the 
Mnsemn of Weston Australia 
in Perth and his assistants. All 

the fossfis are found inside 
limestone nodules; Toombs pio¬ 
neered a way of using acetic arid 
to dissolve the limestone and 
expose tbe fossfl bone. 

In 1977, toe palaeontologist 
Roger Miles described lungfish 
slums from Gogo in the Zoologi¬ 
cal Journal of tbe Linncan 
Society. Brian Gardiner of 
London University, who rates 
Gogo as one of die most im- 
portant fossil sites in the world, 
noticed that the Gogo lungfish 
skulls described by Miles 
Showed evidence of interna! 
nostrils; toe excellent preserva¬ 
tion iff the skulk convinced him 
that what he saw wen real 
Structures, and not just boles 
caused by damage to the bones. 
Internal nostrils are usually 
thought of as a distinmusbiug 
characteristic of land verte¬ 
brates, so it seemed that lungfish 
and land vertebrates were more 
closely related than previously 
thought. Many palaeoalologbts 
expressed dismay, as this ran 
counter to many accepted Ideas 
about the evolution of land 
animate from ftA, 

The firry of the subsequent 
debate continues to appear In¬ 
comprehensible to outsiders. It 
was fuelled in 1981, when 
Gardiner and his ooUeagnes at 
the British and American Muse¬ 
ums of Natural History set out 
their views in the Bulletin of tbe 
American Museum of Natural 

Bistory, that we are ntnch more 
closely related to lungfish than 
many were willing to admit. 

These views harked back to 
pre-Darwinian ideas in which 
lungfish were classified as1 
aasnpfoibians, along with frogs 
and newts. Theories based on 
reconstruction from fossils ec¬ 
lipsed these ideas until they 
were resurrected by Gardiner 
and his colleagues. Many 
researchers criticised dab now- , 
notorious paper on technical 
grounds. One of these was that 
internal oostrib are very hard to 
see in modern hmgfoh, even if 
they can be sees to fossfl, 
lungfish and land vertebrates.! 
Gardiner extended his ideas the 
next year to embrace every | 
mnjtt group of land vertebrate, 
and concluded that mammals j 
and birds art much more closely I 
related than anyone suspected. 1 

This radical Idea has met with I 
little acceptance generally, bat! 
the debate sunwdhg it has , 
revitalised palaeontology, “it; 
doesn't matter if we were 
wrong", says Gardiner, j 
commenting on tbe efforts of 

the main thing was to have 
instilled a new spirit of excite¬ 
ment into a discipline seen by 
many as stuffy and oid- 
fesfakned. 

Henry Gee 
Q NUOT-Ttmea News SevlR 1908 

New Bishop of 
Sodor and Man 

$mr j: 

An opponent of women priests 
is to be the next bishop of Sodor 

Mr M. Lee 
and Miss K. KanI 
The marriage took place on , 
Saturday, December 17,1988, at i 
Marylebone Register Office, of, 
Mr Afonin Lee, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Dennis Lee, of Orping¬ 
ton, Kent, and Miss Kalyani 
Kaul, only daughter of Mr 
Mahendra Kaul, OBE, and Mrs 
Rajni Kaul of St John's Wood, 
London. Mr Shiv Kaul and Mr 
Colin Lee were witnesses. 

The bride was attended by 
Michelle Simpson, Danieila and 
Michelle Haeems, Marissa 
Clarke, Natasha Saral Sbaniah 
and Zarina Bart, and Emma 
Munxo. The best man was 
Robert Holman. 

A luncheon reception was 
held st the Viceroy of India 
Restaurant, G lent worth Street, 
London, NW1, and was fol¬ 
lowed by an evening reception 
at the Middle Temple Hall 
London EC4, the honeymoon is 
being spent in lie Far East. 

is to be the next bishop of Sodor 
and Man (tbe Isle of Man). The 
Ven Noel Debray Jones, aged 
55, above; present Chaplain of 
the Fleet and Archdeacon for 
the Royal Navy, will take up the 
post in the summer. 

Archdeacon Jones, who is an 
honorary chaplain to the Queen, 
says the present debate on 
women priests “is too much 
involved with the feminist 
movement rather than theologi¬ 
cal truths’’. 

Bora in Monmouthshire, he 
served as a priest in South Wales 
and Nigeria before joining tbe 
Royal Navy in 1962. He holds 
general service medals for Bru¬ 
nei Borneo and Southern Ara¬ 
bia. He is married with a son 
and a daughter. 

Britain assume a take-u-or- 
leave-it attitude and that other 
nations would either under¬ 
stand London's stance or feel 
obliged to heed it if they did 
not. A key aspect of informa¬ 
tion matters which Glass also 
dealt with was their role in 
East-West relations. 

He served from 1953 as 
Head of the Information Di¬ 
vision, the British Middle East 
Office, going to Cyprus to be 
on the staff of Lord Harding at 
the time of the Suez crisis. 
Here he concentrated on 
information work and 
disinformation work as welL 
Faced with most of the world 
being against the British 
stance, Glass tried to justify 
our intervention. 

With the Suez problem still 
prhning and making things 
difficult with the Americans, 
Glass was sent in 1957 to 
become Counsellor and Con¬ 
sul-General in Washington, 
being given charge as Direc¬ 
tor-General of the British 
Information Services in the 
US and Information Minister 
at the Embassy from 1959-61. 

Orwell, in Burmese Days, 
Glass did see life in the raw as 1 
a warden in the oilfields and 
the problems of industrial 
unrest 

When war broke out in Asia 
Glass was recruited for the Far 
Eastern bureau of the Ministry' 
of Information and then 
quickly became involved in 
psychological warfare, 
taigetted on preventing the 
Burmese looking to the Japa¬ 
nese as liberators from the 
Europeans. He himself had to 
make an adventurous escape 
after the Japanese advance. 

At the war’s end he was' 
Secretary of the Information 
Department of the Govern¬ 
ment of Burma. His first post 
in the Foreign Service was as a 
first secretary in Rangoon. 

Glass was educated at 
Bradfield, Trinity College, Ox¬ 
ford, and at the School of 
Oriental Studies of London 
University. 

He is survived by his second 
wife, Betty, whom he married 
in 1957 and tty two sons of a 
first marriage. 

GEOFFREY DOLUMORE 
Development of British air-launched 

nuclear weapons 
Mr Geoffrey Percival 
DoDimone, CBE, FRAeS, who 
died on December 6 at the age 
of 64, was one of the Hunting 
Group of Companies* most 
able and far-seeing directors 
who contributed significantly 
to its diversification and 
expansion in the aircraft, de- 

devefopment of a specialized- 
strategic nuclear weapon sys¬ 
tem structure — oodenamed 
Blue Danube — to be carried 
by the RAP's force of “V” 
bombers. 

He also became involved in 
the structural design of other 
systems such as tactical 

Deputy Chief Justice 

fence, military conunun- nuclear weapons system, 
ications and electronics fields “Red Beard" for the Canberra 
during his 36 years’ service and laier the Buccaneer air-. 

Dr M.G.SLR. Thomas 
and Dr S.C. Cox 

'The marriage took place on 
Saturday, December 17, at St 
Aldate’s Church. Oxford, of Dr 
Mark Thomas, younger son of 
Major and Mrs Malcolm 
Thomas, of Farnham, Surrey, 
and Dr Sally Carolyn Cox, 
younger daughter of Mrs Peggy 
Cox and the late Mr J. Cox, of 
Ipswich, Suffolk. Canon D.R. 
Machines officiated, assisted by 
the Rev Moray Thomas. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by Mr John Roe, was 
attended by Miss Julie Cox. Dr 
John Roe was best man. 

A reception was held at tbe 
Randolph Hotel Oxford. 

The Lend Chief Justice, Lord 
Lane, has appointed Lord Jus¬ 
tice Watkins VC, the senior 
presiding judge for England and 
Wales, as his formal deputy. 

The new post of deputy chief 
justice is being created to assist 
Lord Lane wife the increased 
administrative workload arising 
from tiie Royal Courts of Justice 
and on the circuits. 

His invitation to Lord Justice 
Watkins. 70, senior presiding 
judge since 1983 and a Lord 
Justice of Appeal since 1980, is a 
personal one and does not affect 
the precedence of the judges. 

He will continue both as 
senior presidingjudge and with 
his work in toe Court of Appeal 

with, the Group- craft, and “Blue Steel”, the 
He was involved in some of UK’s intended air delivered 

the most promising missile stand-off weapon system. 

Latest wills 
Mr John Percival Todd, of 
Axbridge, Somerset, left estate 
valued at £493,523 net. He left 
£15,625 and effects to personal 
legatees, £50,000 for gastro- 
scopic or pain relief equipment 
at Weston General Hospital 
Weston-super-Mare, and the 
residue to Axbridge Rarochial 
Charities. 
Mrs Sylvia Joan CecQe Gnnt- 
Daltoo, of Brodsworth Hall 
Doncaster, South Yorkshire, 
who had lived there for more 
than 70 years add became a 
celebrity after her appearance in 
Lucinda Lamb ton’s television 
documentary The Great North 
Road, left estate valued at 
£347,076 net 
Lady Herbert, of London W6, 
widow of Sir Alan Herbert, 
author, wit and MP, left estate 
valued at £83,356 net. 
Mr Ralph Holmes Venion- 
Hratf, of Richmond, Surrey, a 
former deputy chairman of Pan 
Books, left estate valued at 
£212,106 net. 

programmes of the 1950s and 
1960s. many of which, alas, 
fell victims to government 
cuts, as Britain gradually gave 
up ambitions to be among the 
world leaders in missile tech¬ 
nology. 

Geoffrey Dollimore was 
bom in Hampstead, London, 
in 1924. He went to school at 
New Barnes in north London 
before studying at the Barnet 
Technical Institute. In 1940 he 
entered an apprenticeship at 
the de Havilland Aircraft 
Company, Hatfield. 

He was an early, if junior, 
member of the DH Comet 
design team. Having passed 
the Society’s examinations he 
became a graduate in 1950. 

He joined Hunting in 1952 
and rose to be Senior Designer 
responsible for the rotor hub 
detign off the Percival P74 tip- 
jet driven helicopter. 

In 1957, the Weapons Re- * 
search Division of Hunting 
Aircraft became a separate 
company and was named 
Hunting Engineering Ltd,: 
with Dollimore becoming,. 
Chief Research Engineer 
(Weapons). 

In 1970, Geoffrey 
Dollimore joined the Board of 
Hunting Associated Industries 
pic, the parent company of* 
Hunting Engineering Ltd, and 
was appointed CBE for ser¬ 
vices to export. His foresight 
and leadership led Hunting 
Engineering into receiving a 
string of major research, dev¬ 
elopment and manufacturing 
contracts from the UK Min¬ 
istry of Defence. 

It was his strong desire to - 
complement the Group's de-' 
fence interests by expanding ■ 
into the electronics field, a- 

After studying the future of wish he fulfilled with the * 
rotary-wing and other direct- formation, in 1988, of a new 
lift devices, he transferred in sub-group, named Hunting lift devices, he transferred in 
1956 to the Weapons Re¬ 
search Department of Hunt¬ 
ing Aircraft where he was 
responsible for the design and 

sub-group, named Hunting 
Electronics Ltd. of which he 
was chairman. 

He leaves a widow, Barbara, 
a son and a daughter. 

MURIEL MARITN-HARVEY 
Theatre in the blood 

Mr William Alan Barker, of 
Richmond, Surrey, former 
headmaster of University Coll¬ 
ege School, Hampstead, left 
estate valued at £197,798 net. 
Mr Hubert Walters Batcbelar, 
of King’s Langley, Hertford¬ 
shire, solicitor, left estate valued 
at £1,271,516 neL 

Giace Annie Rawlings, of Penn¬ 
sylvania, Exeter, Devon, former 
clinical psychologist at Univer¬ 
sity College Hospital London, 
left estate valued at £354,928 
net 

Mr Graham Lewis TintUe, of 
Hampstead, London, left estate 
valued at £100,631 net. He left 
his entire estate to the Middle¬ 
sex Hospital to benefit Aids and 
HIV positive patients. 

Vice-Admiral Sir Frank Trow¬ 
bridge Mason, of Hurstpier- 

cSef 
estate valued at £93,267 net. 

Muriel Martin-Harvey, only 
daughter and sole surviving 
child of the actor-manager Sir 
John Martin-Harvey and his 
wife Nina de SDva, died on 
December 15, 1988, at 
Northwood, Middlesex, aged 
97. She was born in London 
on October 4, 1891. 

An exceptionally beautiful 
woman, with spectacular 
colouring — auburn hair and 
blue eyes — her early am¬ 
bitions pointed towards the 
musical; but, felling in with 
her fetheris wishes, she made 
her career in the legitimate 
theatre. 

She made her debut on 11 
July, 1911, as a Servant in her 
father's production of Maeter¬ 
linck's drama Peileas and 
Melisande at the Lyceum. 
This play was a great favourite 
of Martin-Harvey’s. who pre¬ 
sented it many times and 
whose own performance as 
Peileas much impressed 
Maeterlinck. 

Her stage career lasted for 
the next 28 years. 

In 1916 she went to Amer- 

passenger was Signor Mar¬ 
coni, traveliingly secretly- 
because of German threats to. 
kidnap him; he became her.* 
companion and shield in these * 
unusual circumstances. 

Ste married three times. By 
Ronald Squire, her first hus¬ 
band, she had a daughter, who " 
Survives her; she was sub- * 
sequently manied another ac¬ 
tor, Garry Marsh, with whom 
she toured in Australia, and 
finally Anthony Huntiy-Gor- • 
don, who was for 25 years’ 
Company Manager of The - 
Mousetrap. 

Though she did make two* 
British films in 1916 and. 
Charlie Chaplin had thoughts 
of working with her in Holly-' 
wood — a suggestion which " 
was not realised—she stuck to r 
the stage. Charley’s Aunt and • 
Barrie’s Quality Street werej 
among the plays which pro-" 
vided her with fevourite roles4 

, j930, she and her; 
brother Michael were both in * 
her father's season at the« 
Savoy, both acted under; 

L*.l 

Mrs Evelyn Haipur Moore, of 
Netherseal Derbyshire, left es¬ 
tate valued at £1,038^85 net 

foa as Cyril Maude's leading pseudonyms to avoid accusa- 
lady, and when, returning lions that casting was a family - 

Mrs Yvonne Frances Johnson, 
of London NWS, left estate 
valued at £1,027,841 net, 

independently in 1917, she affeir. She plajred under tb&I 
was the only woman travelling name of "Susan Marsh.” 1 

011 * She retired from the staffs 
HPjf o«break crSfB; The only other non-military 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS & PERSONAL 
Ye*. in a* way or »w . _ 

lwoCaurIWon»ESSL5?S.^g*- 

jSiS?S“01 

BIRTHS 

MMDMUKD - On Dgcnte 19m. 
atTlie FHaraoe. Narthafloton, to 
Sarah and WflMara, » Ha (w 
Hcuv. a brother for Hwnt 

■ALOaUH-LTMCH - On Dtccmhv 
18011988. at the Partisan Ho«n£ 
London, to Julia Cafe tahmexTind 
Christopher, a ton. Joshua Qtatlu 
Winner. Godparents; Mr and Mn 

^ ***•« «* John Cmmaa. 

■ ■■ ■ - On Decanter 37m. m 
Singapore to Charlotte Oote EBxrae) 
and Jutizn Scare, a daugUv. 
Roaanna._ 

BRADFORD- On December 19th 1988 
to Wda» and Andie. a Sta. 

BROWIK-On Deomter 16th. to Put 
and Cavan, a daughter. 

■UNVUD - On November 26th. in 
London, to Leanore tote Jones) and 
John, a son. Benedict Thomas 

. Ejattn. _ 

BURKBJL • On Decanter 17th. at the 
Portland Hospital, to (rate 
Pugh) and Josttn. a bea 
daughter. Ansbarad Htotoft 

RUmJNR - On December 19th. to 
Marian Cote Ohm) and Junes, a son. 
Hugh, a bradur for PeHoty and 
PhtHp. 

CARR - On Decanter i«h, to 
Staphante Onte Patton) and Dsvu. a 
daughter. NtaUe Marla HaDetL a 
afater far HOrteir._ 

CUMMDnr - On December 17th 1988 
■ to JuBet (ate Bataam) and Stmon. a 

SMI. 

OIOSS - On December 14th 1988 to 
Susan (ate White) and John, a son. 
Jonathan Edward. 

FUMT - On December nth. to Oetta 
fort.Lura) and Simon. a 
Rulh Katharine, a ttettr tor Sam. 

FREMUMUV - On December 19th, 
to Virginia ttiie Nedcar) and Jeremy. 
a son Edward, a brother teWnwam 

OODWUIS - On Decanter 19th. to 
Laura and Jtatntoa. a eon. 

“■KIM® - On nmemher 16th. 
1988 to Limn Cnfe Macdonald) and 
Nigel a son Joshua Ab 
a brother tor other. 

HEWBPHOM miwni - On Decem¬ 
ber 20th at St Thomas' Hospital to 
Amanda <nfe Crouch) and *»«". a 
son. Alexander James. 

MU. - On Oaoemter 19th. at Royal 
Gloucester Hospital. to Penelope Cnfe 
Newman) and David, a sister for 
Soohle and Amy. 

HOW# - on December 17th at Queen 
Charlotte's Hospital to Michelle (tee 
Dunne) and Lindsay, a daughter 
Sophie Alexandra. 

JCWSON - On December 20th to 
Ceorotna and Edward, a daughter. 

JONES - On December 16th to Lena 
(me Trautmann) and Stmon. a 
daughter. Emma Hatty. 

UE QUESNE - On December 19th 
1988. Jeraey. to David and Kathryn 
(nto Ban), a danghter. 

MACLEOD - On December 13th. to 
Penny and Rory, a son Alexander 
John Peter, a brother for Miranda. 

MORGAN - On December 15th at the 
West Hospital to Catherine 
(tide Morgen)and Robert aeon Ctets- 
topher George.__ 

PALMER - On December 19th. to 
Anne (nte CaMwefl) and David, a 
daughter, Rebecca Katharine 

POPPLEWELL - On December i«i to 
Debra (tee Lomas) and Andrew a 
daughter. Anna KMbatne, 

PORTER • On December 3rd 1988. to 
AmaiNla (tee Ptnto) and Charles, a 
son. Wtmani John Spenf._ 

MCKMAN - On December 19th. to 
Rote and Stephen, a eon. Douglas 
Peter, a brother tor Olivia and 
Struan. _ 

THOMSON - On December 19th to 
Tina ami WOiiara. a daughter AMce. 

VALLANCC - On Decanter iSth. to 
Anna (tee &eai> and Matthew, a 
damtfiter Lucy. 

WAT • On December .19th 1968,«t 
Heronswood, Heme Bay. Kent Jeen 
(tee CamnbeU) aged 77 years, for- 
mertv of AsketL Princes Rbbarousft. 
Bocks. Mach loved mother of JH1 and 
grandmother of James sod AIMate. 
Funeral service and cramanan takes 
place at Barham Cranetottom near 
Cameihiay on Friday December 
23rd at 3-00pra. Enqutrles to A 
Welch & Sons lei: (0227) S7499S. 

WETHERED - On DecemtW 17th to 
Colleen (tee Runne) and Tom. a ski. 
Nicholas Benedict PeeL a brotfiar fte 
Edmund. Emay and Christian. 

OCOHCCWUtCOHEN. On Decenriber 
Zlsx 1963. M Carton HaD London. 
Sesto to Art a auguri r. Ftum Santea 
and Russ 

DEATHS j 

ALL - On December 17th, penmay 
at home. Neste, widow of Stanley 
Geoige Ban and much loved mother 
of MichaeL Anthony. John and 
Rosemary and aO her gmnddMMr^ 
Funeral Friday December 23rd atSt 
James’ Church. Ybnuouttu Hie of 
Wight at 12JS0 pm. 

■°*™ - On Decembsr 18th 
peacefully to Warwwa HomflaL Bu- 
san May Cbnyra aged 90 mn. 
Beloved wtto of fiwtete c»£to 
Gmrles Richard s-i-i mi, nm. 
br loved mother of Mary and jack. 
Crematton1 serrfc* at Oakley wood 
on Friday December 23rd at 2A0pm. 
gm^toTtommsttaggandSte* 

BOOLEY-8COTT - On December 17th 
19S8 PHCMUBy fa CndSldHOttE 
teL Atbelsatto. tuabaad ct Itomete 
and totter or James and SainTcre- 
tuatloo at tha taw and Sums 
Crematorium, Worth. Sumex ou 

I-SOPTO. No Omvfln b{maa 
gwuwm to rjv Brooks and son. 
g&ff* Hmm' ^ <0*») 

BRAWDN ■ On Decanter 20th 1988. 
praqduBy at Masgrore Parte Haapt- 
laL Taunton. Robert (Bob), aged 72 
wars. daarty loved brother of Bata. 
Funend takes macs at Tfanton 
Dean* Crematorium on Wednesdtfr 
December 28th at 2£0pmT Enter 
Ornm or dmatums if desired for 
the Somerset County Scorns Assacto- 
aon may te sent to MesareE White & 
Sons Ltd. Funeral ntnww* 
138/139 East Reach. ThgftteL 

: Oh December 18th 1988. 
in Folkstooe. Major mm. 1— 
Bridges MAE. aged ST yeartrtZ 
nera) scrvfcx at How Trinity Chtnh. 
Folkstooe an Thursday tenmmr 
22nd at 11.30am followed by asma- 
noa « Hawking*. FamBv flowere 
only but oonatlans tf desired to 
&msh Legion, c/o Mr. March. 4^The 
Bayle. Fotkstone. wffl be 
acknowledged. 

IMHf 1 EM- On December 20tb,peac«- 
fuoy to lo w. private KospHhL 
Newport. Robin GtevIDe. cremadon 
Private. No Cowers but dmudfems tt 
desired to bnpertal Canon- Heisearcii 
Fund. 44 Ltocotos ton Fields. Lon¬ 
don. WC2. A service of ttiankMlvtog 

. will be held at a later htp. 

WO. - On Deormhrr 18th 1988. 
suddenly and wwxpactecBy. Dr 
LesUeHenryFJKip.. aged 72. Dear 
husband of EUaeu and loving father 
of Jonathan, mdty missed and much 
loved by all. Private servlaa. No 
Oowos. Donatlom to The London 
Chest HontteL Bonner RokL EC2. 

COWER - On December 16th. to St 
BarthataHneWs Hospital. Mariaete El¬ 
eanor (tee Aodric) of Gray's too. 
Donations V flteinl to any rw«r— 
Chanty, 

DAB1METT - On December 20th at 
Many down. Bastnguoke. ABee. 
much loved by Ml at Manydowu. Fu¬ 
neral AUatewt OemaEodm. 
Thursday December 29th. 2 JCm. 
No dowers please, donattoas to The 
Royal Marsden Cancer Fimd. 

18th 
1988. Lida. Wife of the late John 
Russell Dashwood and duriy loved 
mother of Peter. Angela and Michele. 
Funeral sevkx at Putney Vale 
rtTWHlintiim on pgnri at 
3_30pjn. Fatuity dowers only but 
donations if dedred to The wwdng 
Wed Appeal tor Greet Oimond Street 
Hospital. 49. Great Ormond Street 
London. wciN 5HZ._ 

DONOHOE - On October 31st 1988. at 
ter a lengthy maces at Dors Gate 
Hnniw. jane McftMcr aged 76, 
tonneriy of Laarfeston. Falktrk: 
SaltcoatB. Ayrshire; Irving. Ayrshire; 
Abdan. South Iran: Montreal and 
VaUeyfiekL Quebec and Ottawa. Oo- 
tario. Beloved wtto of Abac S. 
Donahoe of North Vancouver. B.C. 
and mother of David and CBcgor. 
motho^n-lBw of carol Embury and 
Barbara Jackson. Ctouabnolter of 
Taylor. Ashley. Andrea. Skye. 
Heather a™1 memw JSne_ 

_ _ J-On December 18th. 
tolly at Trees Paric Residential 
Village near DaritnMon. Frank, aged 
87. formerly of Coton. Cambridge. 
Beloved husband of the lade Dorothy 
Edmonds, mudi loved tether of Ja¬ 
net Betty, and Gtman. and a loving 
grandfather and greet grandfather. 
Funeral at Coton chinch an Wednes¬ 
day Decembs 28th at l-45pm 
followed by private crematloa. Fam¬ 
ily Bowers only, donations to CMon 
Church rastontfon fund If desired. 
All enquiries to: H. wnuame and 
Sons. Tel: (0223) 369480. 

FLETCHER - On December 17th. 
neyfftiMv at Birmingham alter a 
long illness bravely borne. Cidta Lane 
Fletcher, the much loved wife of 
Sidney Gerald Fletcher, tonneriy of 
Jamaica and nwna of John end 
Waller. Private family funeral ser¬ 
vice on December 23rd. FamBy 
flowers only. _ 

_ - On December 19th. 
peacefully at home. ‘Goweri 
warlingbam. Aba. dearly loved 
husband of Bern, devoted Mher of 
Jennifer. Daphne. John and adored 
grandfather of It* grandchUdm. 
Sendee J2J50pn> Friday. December 
23rd at AB Saints Church. 
Warttnoham. Cranatkm Onwley. 
1.30pm. Family flowere only but 
donadoiia tt domed to The Brttlih 
Heart Foundation, c/o of BJX Baker 
& Sons. 16 High street. Catertiam. 
Surrey.__ 

MOMT - On DecBobo- 19th. peaee- 
fufiy to hospital after a courageous 
Bghl egatnet cancer. Kathleen Ernie. 
Dearly bma steer and devoted wife. 
Funeral Private. Donations, tf 
wished, to Cancer Research, c/o 
Gherrens. 10 Market Place. 
Landstord. Dorset Memorial aer- 
vlcesai Aimer and Llanbiethtan to be 
announced later._ 

8M0W MORIE-On December 18th. 
North leateL of Wbnfakdon. 
Remembered with love and Jay by 
bar son and daRte. Ttowthy and 
EUteiedi. trad her many Mendn 
Fonml service and eremauun at 
Putney vale. December 23rd, igea 
at iQem._ 

HAYNES . On December 18th. 1988. 
suddenly tt the mw* of her ■■nri 
John, violate, aged 84 yaan te west 
CameL Somerset. Dear wtto of 
Harold Sydney, beloved mother of 
John. David and Mary, and modi 
loved grandmother. Funeral service 
private. Memorial 220001. 
Thursday. January 19th at AH 
Stents Church, west CameL No 
flowers please. Donations tf desired 
tor Cancer Research, c/o Eason 
Ftmaal Sendees. Newell Sherborne. 
Dorset. TO (0935) B15479. 

Hhllf - On IVrrmhw 18th at 
Wanfley. HJL (Harry). Funeral 
2JX)p»Tla»raday December 22nd at 
St Peters Church. BeBnn. No Dow¬ 
ers. but donations K wished, to the 
Spinal Inhales Unit Stoke Mando- 
vflteHmdtaL 1 

HOLMES - On Ofomber 10th 1988. 
suddenly but In swinging style 
amongsr frisids. Martm aged 65. 
very much loved dance of Jane and 
very much loved and loving tattler of 
Mark. Timothy. Kane. Melanie and 
RacheL Private Camay toncral at 
Mariow. There wm be a memorial 
service oa Wednesday February 
15th 1989. the venue and detnSa of 
the tennis memorial tond to be a» 
nogpoed later. No Sowers Mease. 

BCHNN - On December 20tt> to Harro- 
gete. WtlUam. daarty loved hmband 
ot Margaret, dear tether of Susan 
and the late Robin, much loved 
grandpa of FUma. Thomas. Ben and 
Robin. Service at St Women 
Church. Harrogate 00 Friday. De¬ 
cember 23rd at UJOan. fallowed 
by private cremation. Family Oowere 
only please. «fo»»artwnii (n memory 
may be given to Cancer Resaarch. 39 
East Parade, Harrogate._ 

KBftt-On December 19th. Alan Jotm. 
Beloved bumand of Mary and father 
at Anne. Lo vine (randteiher to Lucy. 
James and Andrew. The fumrat son 
vice wm oe held at St Francis 
Church. Pens Wood, on Wednesday 
December 28th at 12 o'clock, fol¬ 
lowed by cremation at Beckenham. 
Family flowets only by reournL do¬ 
nations if desired to the British Heart 
Foundation. Any enqidrias please 
telephone (0689) 75316. 

KNNMT - On December 19th suddenly 
at home. Marcus loved husband of 
Claire and much lowed tether and 
mendtelber. Formerly Dean of Exe¬ 
ter. Funeral Holy Trinity Church. 
FyimmHi, Th.rr.n1ay tVruihw Mini 
at 11.15 am.No flow—pleasabut 
gtRamay be salt to &£ta* Cetbedral 
Music Foundation TrtnL ia The 
Ctoisters. Ebceter. A memorial service 
In Bceter Cathedral will be arranged. 

LAMPERD- On December 19th 1988. 
after a long fllnrw bone with 
continuea cheatatam and courage. 
Violet Grace- aged 64 rare. Good 
friend and cook at Engtefleld House 
for many years. Ftmail service at St 
MariCs Church. EngtofMrt. on 
Friday December 23rd. at &S0pm. 
followed by interment. All flowers 
and enquiries to CH. Lovegrove. 
114/116 Oxford Road. Reading. Tel 
(0734) 572016._ 

LEE - On December 20th 1988. sud¬ 
denly at home in Bmy SL Edmunds. 
Andrew (Andy), beloved husband of 
Aim and father of Amanda. Mari¬ 
anne. and Sofle. Funeral service at 
Colchester crematorium on Friday 
December 23rd at 9.30em. No flow¬ 
ers. Donations to The Foundation For 
the Study of infant Deaths c/o F 
Qutterham and Sons. 23 Mustow SL 
Bmy St Edmunds. TeL (0284) 
754349. _ 

IMF - On_ 
aged 95 of Kfllamarsh. Sheffield, 
wife of the late Dr. George Robert¬ 
son Lipp. M.C- mother of Charles 
and Donald, and grandmother. Cra- 
mafloa has taken place._ 

GLASS - On December 17th. peaceful¬ 
ly at Queen Elizabeth Hospital. 
Btmrfnoham. Sir Lestfe Glass. 
KCMG. Cremation private. Sendee 
of comndtta) at the Prioiy Church. 
Leominster. Herefordshire at 2xan on 
January 16m and not ou Januaiy 
17th as previously announced. Flow¬ 
ers may be sent to R.W. Mann of 61 
West Street Leominster, or dota¬ 
tions to the Q-EJX. Appeal at Queen 
Elizabeth HosgftaL Birmingham. A 
memorial Service wffl be held to 
London at a later date. 

MAY ■ On December 18th peacefully 
In St. Manrs HoapdaL London. Betty 
May Ferguson May MSE. 
formerly of the 'Commcnwenltii 
Pertlameptaiy Association. The 
Funeral Service takes place at the 
West London Ckanatortum. on 
Friday December 23rd. at 12J0pm. 
Flowere to J. H. Kenyon Ltd.. 35 
Malvern Rd. NW6 6PS. by litem on 
December 23rd. The Memorial 
Service %rin tie announced at a later 
date.___ 

On December 17th. after ■ 
wan great 

courage and dkpdty. peter BrissaulL 
aged - 8a beloved husband of 
wuhetmtna. &eaor missed by Ids 
sons Pau) and Nkhoias and Me 
grandriiOdren. Private fondly 
aematkm IMS week. Memortel 
Service to be announced. Donations 
in lieu of oowere to Tha French 
Hospital. La Providence. Rochester. 
KenL 

Chairs leap from 
to £82,000 in six 

£3,000 
months 

i*s is negotiating com* 
— ixh a vendor who, 

a pair of chairs 
,_J) at the auction 
South Kensington 

in July, subsequently 
[ helpless as they re- 
£82,000 at Sotlwby*s 

ith. 
incident comes at a 
ben the professional 
jus of auctioneers 
g catalogue attribu¬ 
te under scrutiny 
8 a court case when 
jer May Baverstock, 
tfaiming auctioneers, 
Jered to pay £100,000 
5 for filling to identify 
intings subsequently 
iothdiy’s as by George 

iwns in question are 
nch Empire gfltwood 
m the Gothic stjde, 
acob D R Medee and 
y commissioned by 
atesse (fOssmond of 
riy. It is understood 
He the Christie's sale, 
d been in a dealer’s 

Westboume Grove, 
idon. The new owner, 
on the telephony has 
' ientified. 

by Sarah Jane GhecJriand 
Art Market ' 

Correspondent 

**We didn't thinlc they were 
worth £82,000”, sa^ Hugh 
Edmeades, head of fnmrone 
at Christie's Sooth Kensing¬ 
ton, “We are in toochwith the 
vendor, and it is being dealt 
with at a higher level than 
myself”. When told that the 
chairs had sold at Christie's, 
Sotheby’s expert Jonathan 
Bourne said: “How amazing? I 
didn’t know ” 

Sotheby s New York have 
just announced the marathon 
sale next year of over 10,000 
books and manuscripts from 
the late Bradley Martm collec¬ 
tion, estimated at $30mifliao 
(£16 million). It will include 
thcMbestcoHecti£mofoniitho- 
logical books in private 
bauds,” EngK sh, French and 
American literature, and 
ranges frOffl a &5t edition of 
Tom Sawyer to manuscripts 
by Proust 

Bradley Martin was the 
grandson of Henry Phipps, an 
industrialist and partner of 

> On DaotetaMT 19th 
PTOcatuny to Hospftai after a short 
tones*. Phyllis Mary Uaae) beloved 
wtfi: of the Cate Fiends and sister of 
Dorothy Taylor (Doey), Ftirerto 
Service Caoford Ocenatorium 
Weatbury-on-Trym. Bristol W«toe»- 
day 28th December k 2sen. No 
Oowere pieme bat donatiooe if 
desired to The itayal Gardeners 
Benevolent Fund c/o R Davies and 
Sobs. 381 OkmcieMr Road. Bristol 
BS7 am 

NEVABD - On Deoimher isa 1968. 
peacafufly at St James' ttonttto. 
Leeds. Diana Joyce NevartL (nte 
LaneX aged 72. Ckemenia an De¬ 
cember 23nl at 1.30pm. at 
Lawnswood._ 

• Ob December 21 
peacefully in her sleep at Bsxhto Hur 
pttai Dacia QamtiiM aged 86. 
widow of Geoffrey tai beloved 
mother of EtaabeQLAne and Jobn. 
Funeral service at St Augustine's 
Church on Friday December SOUi at 
2J0wa foQoved by aemaBon at 
Eastbourne. No flowere, donations tf 
desired tor Qutreh of rnplmrt CHI- 
dress Society, c/o Mmmery F O. 
31. Devonshire Bond. Baton. 

Ob December 
19th 1988. peavfnPy m The Od 
Rectory. Rampian. tonneriy of 
Girtoo, Derek, aged 82 years. Only 
eon of the Mte Gerard and Teresa 
WNtetey. Funeral service to Cam¬ 
bridge Crematorium on Thursday 
29th Decembto at 2JX) pm. An «n- 
«uhies to Harry wstena and Sobb. 
7 victoria Pack. cashteMga. TeL 
(0223) 369480_ 

■ On Du 
demy tn hrapltal 
FidtonL Ybrfc. i. 
husband, tether and aradfumer. Fu¬ 
neral York Minster on Fttday 23rd to 
2pm. No flowere but donations If de¬ 
sired to the Brtftsh Heart 

REEVE - On Decembto 19th. 
ty l« pwy f/tmfTTV 
aged 81. Betovad wife of John, mnch 
tewed mother of Susan, Carolyn and 
Ottvar and a loving grandmother. Fu¬ 
neral service at St Mary's Omrch. 
Bury St Edmunds on Thursday Da- 
oember 29th at ilam. fallowed by 
private cremation. Family flowere 
only bat may be sent to 
Parttaeonn Dtaeaaa Sodtay. 36. Port¬ 
land Place. London. Wl._ 

STTMOW-On December 200I198& 
nnrrrnirr in maantate General 
Hosmtai. W. Douglas, aged 78 yean. 
Dearly loved husband of Marjorie. 
FamBy service al Broome Cfcurdi 
on Friday December 23rd to 3pm. 
DooatteM to lieu of flowers to Md- 
denoinstEr HotoUal League of 
Friends. A memorial service wto be 
held al a later date to Broome 
Church. 

- On December 19th. 
peacefully, to home after a short 
toness. Dan aged 79. Much loved 
tuaband of Cynthia (Snkta) and 
tether of Gurney. Johnnie. Gfihan 
and Anthony. FUmfly funeral to SL 
Marses Church. Aahwefl an Friday 
December 23rd. at 2J50pm. 
Dmtotens tt wished to SL MaiyU 
Church, c/o of The Rev. J. Motiet 
Asbwea. near Baldock. Herts. 

SLATER • On December 19th. Tom. 
peacefully al home to Soathafl. 
Service at 11.46am on December 
29th. St MbT) Chun*. Norwood 
Green. Southall and afterwards 
Han worth Cremaiorimn. Family 
flowere only. Donations to BritMi 
Red cross-_ 

On December 19th. 
peacefully to wnmon HospuaL after 
a long fflneee. Joan, beloved whs of 
Ptdlto mother to Roelo and 
Tim. granny to Nicky and Lucy, dear 
ttts' of Valerie and David. Funeral 
private. No flowere. but donations, if 
desired, to Friends to WIBltoo Hospi¬ 
tal or of National Heart HomttaL 
London Wl. c/o FJi. WHUCombe & 
Son. Funeral Directors. 8 St 
WUliion. Somexaet TA4 4NW. 

_ on_ 
20th in St Gillen, to PfwTrire end 
Alexander, a daughter. Joaeghlne 
Constance Cedtia. a sister for 
Geraldine. _ __ 

VAUGHAN STEVENS - On Friday 
December 16th 1988. suddenly at 
home. daughter to Dadley 
Louie Vaughan Stevens. Judge LCS. 
and May. Cremation private. Memo¬ 
rial service to be announced 
lalw. _ 

mm SOMNTTZ 
Dashwood. 

see 

WHfTELEY - On December 18th. Al¬ 
bert Adair {BatteX peacefully, 
beloved husband of Jean. Funeral 
Friday December 23rd to 1pm. St 
John B* Baptist Church. 
Wtndtesham. FUmfly flowers only. 
Donations to Thames valley Hos¬ 
pice. c/o Woldng Funeral Service. 
119 Gokhwarih Rd. Woking. Sur¬ 
rey. GU21 1LR-_ 

WILLIS- On December 19th 1988 Ar¬ 
thur (Tony) Hamilton <r Anyere aged 
74 years after a long illness borne 
with qoiel courage, loving husband 
tf Beay and much loved tether to 
David and Patrick, grandtelha' to 
Alexander and Georgina and tettwr- 
IxHaw to Vtrgbdl and Carottoe. 
Cremation private. Service to 
thanksgtvtog 2^0pra on January 
20th 1989 to St Thomas's Church. 
Salisbury. Donations tf wished to 

. The Macmillan UidL Odstock Hospl- 
taL SaHstwry. Wilts._ 

Andrew Carnegie. He started 
collecting dai the age of 18 In 
1924, and died earlier tins 

year- 
More than 100 pedal cars 

came under the hammer at 
Sotheby’s BiTjrngshmst yes¬ 
terday, achieving prices far in 
emrvfx of their estimates. Top 
lot was a scratcb-boih Alfe 
Romeo P2 radng car. Al- 
tbot^t only three yrars old, it 
raced past its estimate of 
£1,800 to £28,600, being 
bought by a Devon dealer. 

A particularly active single 
buyer from Hertfordshire paid 
£10,120 (estimate £2,000 to 
£3,000) for a Eureka two- 
seater Bugatti coloured racing 
blue and dated around 1928, 
£8,800 (four times estimate) 
for a lines Brothers Rolls- 
Royce electric car dated 1932, 
and £6,600 for a lines Broth¬ 
ers Vauxhall of the same date. 
The sale was the collection of| 
Mr Sean Magee, an Aston 
Martin engineer who has col¬ 
lected as a hobby for 25 years. 
He says that, having sold the 
collection, (which raised 
£216,848, with virtually 
everything sold) ire win sot be 
able to resist starting again. 

ON THE RECORD 
somucM fix /? qweowetrx 

ofmaw.Mrryj 

MLSON - On Oecoabto 19th at 
Marathon Court Nursing Home. 
Douglas. Barbara hated Rom. aged 
9tt wife to the tale &£. Wilson. Prin¬ 
cipal Of King WflUama college. Bte 
or Man. 193B3B. Much loved by her 
sons K<s> and Chris, and thrir tem- 
Ittes. Funeral to Mtoew Parish 
Chmtli on Thnmlay December 29(h 
at 2pm. Family flowers only. Enqul- 
riesand donations If tierired tn Save 
The Children. C/O K.K. Tiara Ltd. 
Westmtoter TUrrace Lane. 
TO: (0624) 75123. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

- A Service to 
Thaaksgtatog for the Ufa to Peter 
Duncan Marrtner wm be held on 
Tuesday January 24th 1989 at 
Jl-30sin at AO HaOows By The 
Tower. Byword Street. EC3. 

IN MEMORIAM - PKVATeJ 

HOBBS - SIT Jtoa Beny. Jack Uftta. 
Been 16.12.1BS2. Died 21.12.190. 
The gretoart. the perfect bateroro. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

JOHK. GWILYM RICHARD JOHN I 
pm 42. Edna Howe, t 

FBnd Far the Aged ta pmMa “rod* 
aactennlar tbe reoa of pete mccuta- 

tfone Hk aritaWk e» bw a Baron*, 
rmiietlinie ptenee 10 The VBcnant 
Touypaady. CbeBmaa. NBfA- M lod- 
dno wan. Uadoo EC2M 5TU. 

what* oa your 21et tartfadar bran 
0» fiBBtty and bfcuto. 

Redone 
Wfe need your help to continue 

vhal work — for cure. care, 

prevention Jnd rehabilitation. 

Our reports on *5moUng' 

and ‘Aicohoi Abuse' helped 

millions. Pleasesupport uswfth 

a donation or legacy. We 

depend entirely on charity 

■MrtpMetaone 
fund 
CCUBS Of mtSOANS 

n St AnOKwsftacc London fMflUE 

SERVICES ] 
MATCHES 

Introduction Agency 

Just how do you meet 
the right person? 

Tel Jennifer Wills 
01-287 0935 

HELENA 
INTERNATIONAL 

BMMto 1974 
TfeepnhBdaNl kutaodtei So*b ter 

MMaaa ef M bgM tatae. 
Fu hritai UgRMbOfltatt magi aeli 

am aldi m tataUbB, paoa p 

pi) «B 2913/01 <910218 
UWStaciatar 

aKku^torinsteUZHA 

Inrun Voir Book nnad. lad so- 
otiy. For aecdtaT2. Exabbor Prea i 
Etinttn Place. I mum SW3 3LA. 

■ DeUHna. 03723 23 AMnolOB 
. Lesdea WB. Tab OX-93B SOU. 

WANTED 

I tan 01-823 3106, 

FOR SALE 

ON THE 1ST DAY 
OF CHRISTMAS 

MY TRUE LOVE SENT 
TOME 

A PIANO IN A PEAR TREE 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Ataay StneL NWl 

01-93S 8682 

01-854 4517 
IMS Road. KW 

01-381 4132 

CONNOISSEUR 
CHRISTMAS HAMPERS. 

£35. £70, £100 
LAST MINUTE DELIVERIES 

IN LONDON: 
’ London. C6 ■uburSM 

13/19 < 
a Jotae Wood NW8 

Tflwihwni- trvr ilrtiik. 
01-435 0165 or01-722 1*96/25% 

SINATRA 
PHANTOM 

LES MIS 
ERIC CLAPTON 

And an Pop Shows booked 
Via & Mattercard Accepted. 

Ring 01-439 0300 

I mod. 
17/408 1688. tax D1 629 0417. 

Can eec * a bhbi a epentep mm 
AU CCS. 01-439 1763 (T). _ 

mb. Erie couton end Rtow tet. Sport 
and Pop. TeEQl-7Q6 0363/0366. m. 

ftatufabotadno* on 01-734 5771 t^cAcc 
ALL RUeOY ma bought A aofct Ptuotom. 

Lt» MB. Eric OBMOB. area Pury. AB 
FbaaiBiL ccs tcuyi oi<3iaaM 9093 T. 

ANY eeM anl eveuta. Pbantocn. Laa MB. 
***-»-” Rtoby, theatre and merttog 
irenB. CCa actutad. Rmne 01-202 
2986 / 706 1444 / 77B 9373 anytfcna 

BEST SKATS AvatiaOia. PtianBom. Lea 
MM.OHL caem. FtttHcd. Aaeecte enewa. 
Brae, talc Czapcon. wnnUedan actaea 
deMntum boosM A sold. Ab inalar 
Bwctlno ewnta-Ab major CCa. Tat OX- 
379 4636/01-240 0818 OOlca Hours. 
Free Courier senrtra. T__ 

and today. Can yon tw ___ _ 
covered today, Ol 229 1947/B46B 

toMJMK OU VMH 
dan Quality at a vary 
FrMdrtvoyJtta 

_ PH 
comaatafae erica- 

033721 
8KAMD etANOS at 1 

MEW VBABS EVE 8 Bcfarie tarfP 
Scon, contact Pancy 01-638 4824 

Mw^nta eaojdnotm 
InnrtBfc Tat (0873) B1037B. 

nOBia wanted for Private Coaedfan. 
beet ericea paid. TO: 01-485 7086. 

out events lari Laa 
Covent Gctiv. Fritadll-__—__ ._. -- 
inrt meat malar Cira. c.can» accmted. 
01-828 1678.__ 

LTD - Ton Quatffy Qtfta Oaxv- 

HaniavACiMn/ Benamnaafwttaam 
Dorttno MctCay and many attme Tet 
■ — oi-a- 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

£8.700 OOP. Tat 01-1 

conrttiton. ramteUtianad hyHamxb to 
I 1973 and maaateteae mnea by jtaaa. 
£2300. Tat bte Waavar 01440 2411 

FLATSHARE 

E242ncm. eal TtUOl-sn 2924 (avto 
and w/e) or (H-2A2 2503 WflXa). 

| OVOSRAS TRAVEL g 

AMMMVBUA DBCOUdTS. U-T.C 
01 848 4002 AM 04966 CT C06B 

WWW mama 1 Cafl 
li^te wortowMe. Tat 

■kitar 061 832 
021 783 2000 

MAZ8MLY Qiaap tarn to USA. Caoa- 
Ita. , AteL/HL a Amta Far Ea to 
Mdtae Caat, Ahta and Ml l cafl earn 
£fi£ JUBttm 01-036 2711. AKAM/VM. 

■IT RM&Beat Hade, ter Htahtora 
mAjtmna. Skv TtwaL 01-609 2ies. 
ta- Q1-83A 7428. ABTA BOWflTO. 

CAMtol to MUM A ottor i 1-8 to 
Wtntar/Bommar. Briredare HaUw 
AnaraagW lto. g Dartbpiwmiv, 
Briataan nq ihq ecgrst 23404. 

TvL 01-400 1566. 

MAP FUtaa wet Mamie. Bare ceees. 
Cad Ban t«m oa et-4» aim 

Calvi AFMart 
By/drtaa. Wl*_ 

ss,£s-.tgs&-^sms 
ATOL 1907. 

loMjsnAj^J 

* ITS ALL AT 
TRAILFINDERS 

More low cost ftigha via more 
routes tn more dran nations 

than any other agenor 
PUS 

• Fast, expert. Mghterfi service 
• Free worldwide how and car 

hire pass 
■ Shipovaas lust about anywhere 

tmmtmtsanon. insurance 
Map and Book Bhtsi 

TRAILFINDERS 
42-58 Earls Court Road 

London W86CJ 
OPEN 9-6 MON-SAT 

102 SUN 

LontattUl FHgfiS 01-938-3566 
USA/Etsope FUghH 01-997-6400 
1st & Business Ctam 01-9383444 

Government Ucensed/Bonded 
ATOL 1468 IATA ABtA 69701 

LOW COST FLIGHTS, 
VILLAS AND CAR HIRE 
Can our tmtque Cbmputer Service 
for free ttoarmattaB an where to 

buy ssne to Die best low cost 
airfares. npurtnmiw. «>■ 
hire and late availablltty bargatas. 

THE 
FUGHT FARES 

HOTLINE 

0582 461582 

★ AFRICAN SPECIALISTS* 
Low coat fares to AfriOL Ada. USA. 

Australia Dtm many more 

V. cheap travel tasaranoe. 
Acra/Vlaa/Atera/Diaaa accepted 
AFRO ASIAN TRAVEL LTD 
State259.162/168. Regent St Wl 

TEL: 01-437 8255/6/7/8 
Lata A group booking* wefcocoe 

FANTASTIC FLIGHTS 
U06 ANGELES £177 
NEW YORK £131 __ 
TORONTO £160 £299 
SYDNEY/MlXa'NE £410 E7SO 
AUOLAND £444 £870 
TEL AVIV £89 £199 
NAIROBI £310 £399 
BANGKOK £208 £398 

01-373 3024 
COCTCUnUB on DUHO and bate te £n- 

read. UBA 6 mod drmannm. FIM8 

Travel Semaa lu 01-730 2201. 
ABTA 267QS IATA ATOL 1366. 

futon* 
to. Moroo 
Pan Work __ 
Lld0l734 2s62 

HtoldayaCypnn. Corfu. MH- 

■i Travel Teurm 
AMI 1438 Ataa 32980 

fMMKfnir £66 Rn. PuMaldurf £71 
Itn. Natrota £420 rtn. DTSalaam £660 
Rtn. Fdgnta to Kwara. BeKMwa 01430 
1992. IATA_- 

LATH A—MCA. Law cod manta a* 
RIO £616 Lima £486 tin MW acaaou 
Abo Sntan Oroup Toon. JLA 01-747- 
3108 ABTA State —««4 

LOW Faraa Woridwtoe • (J8A. N/S Ameri¬ 
ca. tar Cbm. attic* ahum Aprd Agt 
Trayvale. 48 Itawnt Street. Wl. Ol 
BBO 2929 tVUa Acceo)._ 

LOMf coal fan* USA. S Africa, itt 8 Amar 
lea Book far animate now 1 
Inti 01 666 tIOl ABTA 73196 

LUXUBT vote fte 6 la 1—ata. AO CB- 
LflHiaa of Ihe Lanaarnla beach mo in- 
ctadad. Far two weeds In Jaa/FM» al 
CtaXXOOeno. Tel. Ol 730 9072 (WJOl 
243 1670 (H>. Mn Ward. 

nan otar. 1*2 week hate In Enat on 

U.K. HOLIDAYS 

IN US COLL muse HOTEL goo Bagla 
rooms £100 per week. oemaJ tend 
ABtay 172 New Kcm RowL London SCI 
4YT. Teu Mil 703 4176. _ 

BtSTAKT acrvtcad OaL 1-lWan Kenatng- 
ion Bdn ante £S60p.w ♦ vjlT Rtn 
Town Haw Atem. (Ol) 373 3455. 

CHRISTMAS 
GREETINGS 

HEATHER HARVEY NUa an bte rew 
Bom and Utenda a vary hapn> 
QHtnw and a uieetBU New Vann 
and regrets aha*a not now am to aend 
MtavMute a 

JONATHAN UvlnaNea Wranim Keen Br- 
tag acy dorttog. Happy Chrtaona*. 

DOMESTIC & 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

CHALET GHtU Wa need faNtoUto eetaca 
with lata o( cxnenanca A tautabte 
Mrsanamm. Ski WbU 01-370 0997. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

ceneui Medlealte 
ouatoiad. aetata lntteottno protaNbon. 
Soaxtefldcotwwercm record, and wau 
conattM. Rente » SOX MS7 . pjo. 
Box 484. Times Newanapm. 1 vtrgtnia 

El 900. _ 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

TO: THE CLERK TO THE LICENSING 
JUSTICES for the Deanamg DtvWon 
of HOL’NSLOW 

TO: THE CHUT OFFICER OF POLICE. 
BRENT FOOD 

TO THE CLERK TO THE RATING AU- 
THORriY for tor London Baroueh to 
HOUNSLOW 

TO: THE CHIEF FCR£ OFFICER. LON¬ 
DON FIRE BRIGADE 
AND 

TO. ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
I BUY AN ROBERT PARISH now reeldtne 
at 16 Manor Road. Tonotunn. ramnam. 
Surrey CLIO IBL. Goranany Director DO 
HERESY (BYE NOTICE that I Intend M 
apply at the LKemng Sewiona far Die LI- 
censtno Otvmon ot Meuoslow in ba held M 
The Cnn Home. Martin Place. Brent 
fora. Itemnwaa on Tbundaip tha 12th day 
of January 1969 at 10.00 o'riock In tha 
forenoon (or the grant M me o(a Jmaces* 
OUBiect 10 CDimmom Licence uDidthm 
me to am by inn at the pmat amiata 
at Pernod Hour. Great Wtat Road. Brant¬ 
ford- Mmjob aa more ptranunily da- 
icrtbed tn Die otan deposaed wnh the 
Clerk IO (hr Lfrenatno JnaOCea In me aUd 
ureiMrtna dmudd mimdcauns nouor of 
ah deacrrptinna for comuiQiMtan on or oft 
the orewuaai. 
GIVEN UNDER OUR KAND6 DUO 15th 
day of December 1988 
BRYAN ROBERT PARISH_ 

Annexation referred to; 
THE MHJTARY AND HOSPITALLER 

ORDER DF SAINT LAZARUS 
OF JERUSALEM 

THE HEREDITARY 
COMMANDERY OF LOCHORE 

Douglas G. Cab OCLJ KMU and Rich¬ 
ard Cotnsms KCW OCLJ KMLJ. tuna 
been fafanned Oim. in me wnt of recant 
events, they are no lonofr members of the 
Grand Cmanundery of Lochore. Tide no¬ 
tice taxes tramedlaiB affecL 
ll Col Gayre of Cayra and N» 
Hereditary Grand Commander. 
Grand Oammanaery of Lnchnre. _ 

PASTORAL MEASURE 1983 
The Omrch Commtsalonere have pro- 
garad draft nownral Thrmii prmmtlnn fnr 
the orovblon of a new place to mmhp 
within Uia parish of Saint Luke. New Cat¬ 
ion; far a dactaranoo to redundancy tn 
raaoeri of the pariah mutch to the said 
oarteh and for Its demoUbon. far the ap- 
propnancm to as much of tno tale to tha 
duotlihed church as Is netmaari' for the 
mu for the new place to wanldp and far 
the sale to tha refnataino ban of the alia 
(Norwich dioane) and far Making a decta- 
rattoo of redundancy tn reject of the oar- 
fsh church to Saint Photo. Earfa Court. 
Kenstnatoh for part to be domollshed and 
lor the cwnamder to ba incoreoratad tauo a 
new place 01 worship and far the disposal 
to such part totbe site not required for the 
new place to worship (London diocaseX 
Cowes to the draft schemes may be Ob¬ 
tained from the Church commissioners. 1 
MfUbanx. London SW1P 3JZ tn whom 
any reoresenUMan* should be sera wtthtn 
28 days to me pubbewnon of oris notice. 

LEGAL NOTICES I 

Prices rrmn £241. Dapasturea 6.12. is 
te 26 Jan. Manchcater a» £18. 
Twtcfeers World 01-892 7606. ABTA 
60340_ 

TAKE Time Off to Pans. Amtaardam. 

wire, yin nr 1 Lucerne. Madrid. The 
Hague. llaaamchL Milan. VeMce. 
Rome. Ploram. Duwtn. Cork. Time 
Off. 2s. Chetate Ctosa. London. 8WIX 
7BQ. 01-236 8070. AHTA 68574 

aportmenr far wtnier omasa or 1 
Mtena TeL (OttB 213464 

TUMBIA Foe Bit flnata and MM loomed 
hoMdays In HnprwareaL Sonne. Jertsa 
and atemiilin ■ Cab Tmdolan Hotel 
AMOC - Ol 373 4*11._ 

Air 
yon are strengte advised M onrstu the 
mbw and ATOL number of me Tour 
Operator wtta whom yon wta oontrncs- 
ea. You audd cnonre tint the 
LUtdTHotoliai advice cameo this Infor¬ 
mation. If yon h«*» any doubt, check 
with the ATOL Section to the Civil Avtn- 
tton Anatomy on 01-832 6620 

SPECIAL INTEREST 

_ __ r. 2 wta 
front £999 bm> S. 12.19 Jan t w* front 
£196. 2 Wta non £224 bfa, FMtaUa 
otate £99. TwtefeBB WUId Ol 892 7606 
ABTA 60340 _ 

WINTER SPORTS 

SNOW SNOW SN0W11 
EXCITING 

CHRISTMAS SKIING! 
24 Dae from £189 
31 Dec from £239 

8/C from CBO 
ItadBUM Cnalets- 
SenonpBonsFbod 

SKI WHIZZ 0284 750505 

nos OFF Xmao/New veto. Lovety ttute 
catered Ski Chalats lots to snow 0708 

BAWCABCM xmaa/N.Yaar la Catered 
Cteiab. Onowuia French/Annan te- 
sortsSMThtal 019486^ ATOL 2271 

_,_ « 31/12 te 
1/1. (ram £199. White Roe Ski cu-792 

CHALETS SPftata Otar £XOO off tai Ob 
tered reservattan made besora and Dae 
SM ELF-V. 0866311331 ATQL 2393 

& U£w"lwS;teiQ» 
me ftaPtL tab Ba 01-486 6648» 

^^^^B/N.Y. - SU holidays by atr 
from £129. Quaranlred mow. Freedom 
HoMdays 01-741 4471 (ABTA 07000. 

fare WhLeSkL* 
tte air from £229. 
ATOL 2307. 

i & New Year ta- 

Mteio an resort, ft Gnnava tarporai 7 
daysawfc. Can TOCCIM 01-9*8 3467. 

ftm. Chaiel parites m taetpp resort 8U 
HXm*S.C3wM only £209. New Yaarfr 
£209 and In jaanteF 1 tn 4 goes free- 
don't behava H? phone Ol S 
ABTA/ATOL_ 

LA CLUSAZ. Good mow. 109, to 2S« off. 
Hotete/teta far 17th * 24th Dec. do- 
part La Onaar. Tour 01-332 1034. 

non. . gilt PMtg. holidays. Ski 
team door, tad gldMa OffMmaa avaO- 
abduy. For eredun: SU BH Air. Tab 
(0924)487872._ 

nira/ml 
area hoUdnys in hsc 
£179. SM Scott rt 

entered chalete Cram 
1-602 8029. 

fte tangra only, ma* tta tor further 
“ Q1 223 0601.__ 

SKI CHALET - La CXusaz. 6/C to Rn 
Haft. AvaDabte Xona cowards tbs- 
counts January. 43242) 602124/ 

602209 (TVrt_ 

day in Vutbr. VBara. Qmtsey. Jan 
otare/batotans tr CS>9. 01-971 6117. ~ 

ao val ranc lob ar* and mhom 
XOBS am New Year. 22 Mid 29 Doc 7 te 

10 nWi Gtaaed ChWMblR boUdays 
wm> tradRMani xmaa mnunima. or 
mtecaterina apeto. SmitiBi at ts> to *90 
PiPtLBnttadavaOl JbnTCaBSH VafcOl 
903 4444 or Ol 200 608a 

ana mat n France. BtaBW— and 
AIBBM. HW wwrti. wat tadtaa. 
Diena Xoons bin ousts - aupt mi 7 
ilOffl tr El69a/c22 Dec. tr E99.Z9 
Doc Chalets £369 Ol G84 6060 
ABTA/ATOL _ 

A corporate is hubs la awtea omMb te 
boHt with powder Byrne. AvaHoue 
over Now Yota. 01 2Z3 0601 

UK. HOLIDAYS 

THE PENNY HILL 
PARK HOTEL AND 

COUNTRY CLUB IN 
SURREY 

laoon nr tholr vary aaecfai 3 day 
te only Ota CNttamat where 
j nay tnmeaBaooriina acttvma 
ma a Bta B the taaofam 

These few mneas are avatiobie on a 
Rrta oomc Bvt served bus m £306 + 

■a rtnO PSMM mrkpit tpmadbMh 
hr far fmthar tafanoalkn. 

0276 71774 

RAMSDALE SYSTEM DESIGN LIMITED 
Nonce « hereby given pureuanl to Sacra* 
98 of the tnaotvancy AH 1966. that a 
M—m nf mnnn-r - the above named 
Company wm be held al 8 Baker Street. 
London WIM IDA an IO January 1989 
at 1030am for die purnewo mentioned in 
Sscnona lOO and 101 ol the saw act 
A im to ute nonut ana addressr- -e <lw 
Company's creation) will be auafwu- '* 
iranection free of charge m 8 Bake. ,i>-1 
London WiM IDA an Friday 6 ano won 
day 9 January 1989 (the two busmen 
days before Hie date to the meeting) 
□Mod (MS 13 day to December 1988 
BV ORDER OF THE BOARD 
P BRYANT . PIRECTOB_ 

THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 
RULE 4.106 ll) . 

PAUBURN ENGINEERING LIMITED 
IN CREDITORS' VOLUNTARY 

LIQUIDATION 
NOTICE K HEREBY GIVEN that MT Mar 
Richard COUP. Chartered Accountant to 
Messrs Buy Hayward. 8 Baker Street. 
London wim IDA. was appointed LMuF 
dater to the above named Company on I * 
December 1988. All debts and qataM 
tawold be tent in me at tha above address. 
An credhora who have not already dona 
so are milled to prove thalr dews, written 
to me for a data form. No farther public 
advornseroeiit to mvnanon to prove debts 

wm be Btvrru 
Daied ads 14th day to Dacember 1988 
Peter Richard Copp ■ Ugtodalnr_ 

IN THE HBGH COURT OF JUSTICE 
NO. 004686 OF 1988 
CHANCERY DTvrSJON 
COMPANIES COURT 

■N THE MATTER OF LESSELL 
TEXTILES LIMITED 

AND 
IN THE MATTER OF 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
Note* is bertay dren that a maathte to 
CTedbora te the above matter is to be held 
at The Post Hones Hotel. Brsuntten Lane 
Cbsl Lclcesi v. on the 22 day to Dedtabcr 
1988. al 1230pm. TO consider my pro¬ 
posals under s£3(i) to the Insolvency Ad 
1986 and tn rodder coUbtahtta ■ 
Creditors' committee._ 

NO. 006194 to 1988 
IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE 
CHANCERY DIVISION 
COMPANIES COURT 
MR- JUSTICE HOFFMANN 
IN THE MATTER OF TAVLORPLAN 

CLEANING SERVICES LIMITED 
AND 

IN THE MATTER OF THE COMPANIES 
ACT 198S 

NOTICE S HEREBY OVEN thta Ihe Or¬ 
der to the Huh Court of Justice (Chenocry 
DIvMtoO dated 21« November 1988 am- 
Onnlog tha canreilWIon to the Share Pre- 
ndum Accown to the aBnre-«anted 
Oan«nny was reentered by the RcoMrar 
of Ooraapuea on 29th November 1988. 
DATED Ibn 12th day of Dacamber 1988 
StefMONDS CHURCH SMILES A CO. 
13 Bedford row 
London WC1R 4BU 
Ref: FE.RMH.TCSL 
SoUcftore far tha above named Oomnany 

NO. 006341 OF 1988 
M THE HK3H COURT OF JUSTICE 

COMPANIES ACT 19 
-E «S HERESY OT 
derof the Ktgh Court of v 

Stfititwmi A Slnuona 
14 Domtefan Street 
London EC2M ZRJ 
Snkcnara for me obov* named 

LEGAL NOTICES 

THE B4SOLVENCY ACT 1986 
EARL AND WRIGHT LIMITED 

NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN pursuant to 
Section 98 ai the Unotvency Ad 19W. 
that a Meeting to the Creditors to IM 
shove named Company wu oa twd at 
Os itfrgmr House. 205 Vautadtakfa* 
Road. London SWiv IHD on Tuesday 20 
Decemoet 1988 at 12-00 noon, lor the 
purposes menuened te Section* 99 to lot 
« the UU Ad. , ^ 
a list to me names and oddremea « W 
Company's tifeduor* WBI ba availabtefar 
mspecnon i roc of charoa at Boehm R* 
um A Co. 43/44 ABwmarte Gtesee. Lon¬ 
don wix 5FE oetwaen 1000 am and 
4 oo om on Fridas 16 December 1988 
m Monday 19 DaesmBH 1988 __ 
creation wtsnmg m note at the nwettea 
muM lodge • fan statement to awwM ana 
an unarms proof to dent ana unfeasto- 
Lendino m person a proxy al BuehttoPhn - 
bps A CO.. 43/44 AMNrie SOBOL 
London wix 3FE. no later Utah i2 am 
on Monday. 19 December 1988. Secured 
ctMHtora ininL unless they summer inetr 

teoiruy. give particulars to their security 
and 18 aatessed valtte if they won in rota 
at the Meeting. 
By Order of the Board 
9 December 1958 
Paul Cta ■ Secretary__ 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
HUMPHREYS A GLASGOW LIMITED 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to 
Section 98 « ute lnaotvcno’ Ad I9M. 
Uial s Mecung or im Crooners to the 
above flamed Company will be held at 
Chestereals Hoom. 263 Vasmhall BrMW 
Road. London Swi v ihd on Tuesday ao 
December 1988 al 1045 tan. lor Die mm- 
posts mentioned tai SceUons 99 (a 101 to 
Um mid acl 
A Ust to Ute names and addresses to Ibe 
Company's erwdnora afll br avdUU Mr 
insnscaon tree to marge M Bumier Phk- 
Uk a Co.. 43/44 Albemarle Street. Lon¬ 
don WIX art. between 10.00 am and 
4.oo pns op Friday. 16 Decernhor 1988 
and Monday 19 Dacamber 1988. 
Creditors wishing to vole al tha matetnn 
mun lodge n hill ttatemcid of accmmt and 

ab informal proto to debt and unieM at¬ 
tending tn person a Proxy ■* Bucnter Pldl- 
Upa & Co.. 43/44 Albcmaria Street. 
London WIX 5FE. ho lotrr than 12 noon 
oa Monday 19 Pecambar 1988 Secured 
eradliore musL untea, they surrender Bay 
security, give particulars of their security 
and us toMtard value If teev wish 10 row 
ot the Meeting 
By Order of the Board 
9 December 1988 
Paid GUI secretary 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
ENSEROf HOLDINGS LIMITED 

NOTICE tfi HEREBY GIVEN ptoSUanttp 
Section 98 of the tasotvency Ad 1986, 
lhal a Meeting ol the CrodKara to tha 
abate named Company will oa hasd ai 
Chowereate Houw. 265 vauxhau Bridoe 
Road. London swi v IHD on Tuesday 20 
December 1988 M 10.16 am. far the PW- 
poses mentioned m Sactwss 99 to lOI to 
the said Aa 
A ust to the names and address— to tha 
Company’s creditor* will be avHtebte for 
Inspection free to charge at DucMcr PTttl- 
1ml Co. 43/44 Attamario StreeL Lon- 
oon WIX 3TE. between 10.00 am and 
4 00 mn on Friday. 16 Dccemoer 1908 
and Monday 49 Docrmbe* 1988 
Ci editor* tvtshmo 10 vote at me raeaUha 
must lodge a fun lUiemcM to account and 
an informal proto to debt and unlasa at- 
li-ndnig in person a Proxy at Buctucr Rnu- 
taps 3 CD.. 43/44 Albemarle Street. 
London wix STL ao later than 12 noon 
on Monday 19 December 1088 Secured 
crednom ratal, unless they wntsiidar Uttar 
security, give pornruiara to thair security 
and its aasassed value u they Wish to vote 
at the Mectteo 
By Order to the Board 
4 December 1988 
G E Hamtao - Secretary_ 

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE 
NO 004886 OF 1988 
CHANCERY DIVISION 
COMPANIES COURT 

IN THE MATTER OF LANOHAM 
JERSEY LIMITED 

AND 
IN THE MATTER OF 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
Notice m hereby Ultra that a meetup to 
Credfton te ute obotr matter Is to be hod 
«t The Part House Mauri. Braunston Lena 
East. Leicester, on the 22 du- of December 
1988. al iO.SOain to consider ray pro- 
mm** under S.23H) to the taaohmnar Act 
i486 and to condor establishing a 
Creditors' commuter. 

tel THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE 
NO 004684 OF 1988 
CHANCERY' DIVISION 
COMPANIES COURT 
IN THE MATTER OF 

TUDOR AGENCIES LIMITED 
AND 

IN THE MATTER OF 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

Nonce Is hereby given that a mealing ol 
Creditor* in the above matter 8 to be held 
at The Port House HotrL Braunston Lane 
East. Ltaceswr on the 22 day to December 
I9B8 at 2.00pra To consider my prabos- 
ats under S.25H ■ Ol the Insolvency Art 
i486 and lo cornier establishing a 
Creditor' committee._ 

in the matter to:- _____ 
PCNNtVUT HOLDINGS LIMITED 

■In Members Voluntary UqiddaUon) 
Company Nwnber : 193418 

Nonce to Creditors of Pemiwalt Holding] 
Ltd 

On 4 December 1988 the above named 
company was ptaerd in Members' votan- 
lary U0tedaU<m and Martin Fttaiman of 
Arthur Andersen 6 Co.. PO Box 68. I 
Surrey Street London WC2R 2NT. was 
appointed Uquidaioi by Die Membatv 
The uomflatot gives notice pursuant to 
Rule 4 182A to the insolvency Rule 1966 
mat the ci editors of the Company most 
send details, in wrlitno. to anycteta 
agtanta Die company to tha uquMata. « 
the above address, by 24 January 1989. 
The company la abte to pay an its known 

creditors in fall. 
Dated 12 December 1988 
M Fishman__ 

te the matter oft- 
CUSHINGHAM LIMITED 

(in Members Voluntary LtaUdanma 
Company Number : 118I99S 

Notice to Creditors of Cotadnghani Ud 
On I December 1988 the above named 
company was nkuM In Meraban' Vofua- 
lary LMUHbtlon and Martm Fishman to 
Arthur Andersen & Oo.. PQ Box 56. 1 
Surrey StreeL London WC2R avT. was 
apoetnted LMuMaior by the Mambcrs. 
The uquidainr gives none* wnanaat to 
Rule 4.182A to the Insolvency Rule 1086 
that Uie creditors to the company must 
send details, in wriung. to any data 
against the company to the t kniutalnr. at 
the above address, by 31 January 1989. 
The Liquidator also gives nopca under the 
provision to Rum 4.182AI6) that on is 
February 1989 be bunds to make final 
return to creditors who have submitted 
claims ay 31 January 1989 and lhal there - 
win be no further nurtbuttan to creation. 
The company w abte lo pay all iti known 
creditors tn ran. 
Dated 12 Decembto 1988 
M 

Form No 600b 
Notice et appotetment to Hqidilatar 

vofuntary winding up 
(Members! 

Pursuant to section 109 to tha 
Insolvency Act 1966 

Company Number 193416. Nome to 
company: PaoDweu HoUDnga Ltd. Nature 
to butanesK Holding Company. Type tf 
uennoatton: Members- Address to regis¬ 
tered office, po Bok 06. 1 Surrey StreeL 
London WC2R 2NT. Uqtddatm name 
and address: Martm PMtart PO Box 55. 
1 Surrey StreeL London WC2R 2NT. Of¬ 
fice hokter no: 6470 Data to appauffinnu; 
9 December 1988. By whom itwwhiletli 
The Company. 
M Fishman - Lkmidrtor 
Date: lfl December 1988_ 

Companies Farm No. 600B 
Notice to appotetrasnl to UgnidaUr 1 

voluntary winding up 
fMemocrs) 

Pursuant to secUen 109 to the 
Insolvency Act 1986 

Company Number? 1181996. Name to 
company: Cnshtegham Ltd. Nature to 
butanesK Film Industry. Type to Llaulda- 
ttaru Members. Andrea* to rsaitateisl ot- 
lUx PO Boat 56. 1 Surrey Street. London 
WC2R 2NT. UouMatere name and ad¬ 
dress: Mardn Fishman. PO Beat 68.1 Sur¬ 
rey StreeL London WCZR 2NT. Office 
holder no: 6470. Date to appefnimehC 1 
Decemtw 1988. By whom appotnied; 

M 
Data: 12 Deresidier 1988 

FESTIVE SEASON DEADLINES 
CHRISTMAS 

2Jih December - NO PUBLICATKM The Snmtsj Tfencs 
The Times 
Copy DodUacs 

Ctaodtaion/Atamtiaa 

The Seodsy Ttmr* 

Cowl 

CraDnfatoAkenBra 

The Times 
Ctapy PrsJRtlrt 

Ctaodtam/AkeRSiM 

2M rwe’Ler i Wed Jin 3-30 pm 
Sn 2Jih DujJtiUs ) Tbnn XM Demnber 12 eooa 
Moo 26tb j 
Toe 27ib Demubcr ) Thnrs 22od Drorafaer 5 JO pm 

Wed 3th December ) 

Wednestoy 2ln Dcemlnr 12 aoen. 

NEW YEAK 
Jsnaaiy In - We wiB be iwIriTlhi— 

Thus 29th December SJO pm 
TRAVEL 12 eooo 

Wed* 28tb December (2 eetm 

Sd 3 Id Dec } Than 29th Dre. Nooe 
Mro 2 Jib ) Ttamdej 29th Daonber 

Tor 3 Jm ) SJO pm 
Wed. 4 Jib ) Bi JOtt December SJO pm 

Than 29 Deeemha 12 noon 

To Place Your 
Classified Advertisement 

Ftate toertote ti* ipproaitae ernttber Sued beto* between 9am and bpra-Mottaar » 

Iridiy. or betweea 9 JOun sad I JlOpm on Sufurdsy^ 

Baft. Mintage and Death Noika 0!'481 ««» 

Bkth rod Dcaib ooftp may be Bmacd pve tht Idrthoot 
For pobbesom tin fbJkren* d^- pk«e ulepfaaae bfa f-Wpm 

hfanirt u/btts on npeanag w the Cnui £ Sode) togc 
may aim be accepted by tdepbooe. 

Trade Advertaot 01-481 4481 

01-481 1066 
01-481 1986 
01-481 1989 
01-488 3698 
01-481 4122 
01-481 1920 

01-481 1982 
01-481 1066 

Pitvatc 4000 

M.rrUw, WtOtaass. oc. fix fti Court and Setae! fata Oenaoi be atotaed by 

kiepheae. Men be ta aaimt asd taxi ft 

Coan&Sotisl Advertmnt 

u*^25&£h«x> 

Ye« ivy BtajWffACtata, Ames. Dtsesro Yin cert. 

; Appoomans 
Property 
ttivd 
VJL HoUdsyt 

Motors 

Peratad _ 
ftrimm is Bbsmem 
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THE ARTS 

TELEVISION 

Gritty 
integrity 

Tim Hunkin did not dean up his 
set for the final programme <rf Us 
splendid series which explained 
the workings of machinery: The 
Secret life of the Television Set 
(Channel 4). It would hare been an 
untypical showbiz acknowledge¬ 
ment of the vehicle of his increas¬ 
ing celebrity, if he had removed his 
customary working man's grime 
from his fingernails to grasp the 
Inner secrets of the box. 

Not that there was no gesture 
towards the incestuous choice of 
subject: H began with the old visual 
cliche, a picture of Hunkin which 
turned out to be on a television set 
on cameralt ended, though, with 
more nrnwngl style — setting fire 
to a huge pile of sets that were 
switched on. It was remarkable 
that some pictures, like cooking 
heretics stubbornly refusing to 
meet their makers, wait on giving 
us their messages through the 
burgeoning flames, thus giving 
encouragement to any television 
moguls Who might be thinking of 
bidding for the rights to the 
Apocalypse. 

Mountains of Gold (TTY) 
showed us something going up in 
smoke which will bring that 
apocalypse nearer — the Brazilian. 
Amazon rain forest Adrian 
Cowell's poignant film juxtaposed 
two risky methods of getting rich 
quick: prospecting for gold and 
anlnstrial mining on a vast scale. 

Even Hunkin might have had 
difficulty in giving us a homely feel 
for one of the giant machines that 
eat up the forest with the contemp¬ 
tuous ease of a goarmand swallow- 
ing a sliver of cuisine mincatr. The 
worst ecological damage was being 
done, however, by the more prim¬ 
itive pig-iron factories. 

The case for being allowed to 
destroy the forest not to say the 
world, was put by a local politician 
who skilfully used a powerful 
tool — humorous ridicule. The 
damage caused by the mass of gold 
prospectors swarming in the mud 
was less in worldwide terms, the 
rewards elementarily obvious for 
the lucky few. But failure and 
hunger were written on most of 
their feces, one of which was blown 
off when a soldier, trying to keep 
order, fired above all but his head. 

Andrew Hislop 

The music comes first in a stage recreation 

Songs in 
a silent 
world 

of the classic Metropolis, Peter Lewis writes 

The silent science fiction 
movie Metropolis, made 
by Fritz Lang in 1927, 
does not at first sight cry 
out to be made into a 

stage znusicaL It is a classic 
honoured more in the books than 
in the showing, chiefly admired 
for the cunning of its effects, the 
colossus of a future skyscrajpiiig 
city and its netherworld of 
machinery, teeming with serfs 
who maintain and service lux¬ 
urious surroundings for the few. 

There are certain problems of 
transference. How to compete, for 
example, with a cast of 37,000 
(1,000of them with shaven heads) 
which could be picked up cheap 
among the post-war German un¬ 
employed? Art Metropolis is even 
now befog constructed in secrecy 
in the heart of London, on the 
stage of the Piccadilly Theatre. 
The £2 million musical of that title 
opens there on March 1. 

The designer, Ralph Koftai, has 
been at work on its visual prob¬ 
lems for 18 months. He derided at 
the outset not to copy Lang's 
vision. “You have to acknowledge 
the movie, but at the same time it 
is outdated in many respects," he 
says. 

“Take the machine room: wbat 
are they actually doing in physical 
terms? It looks silly today to have 
them tearing themselves apart, 
now that we have high technology 
and buttons to press without 
physical effort 

“I have not tried to imagine 
how thing* will be in the 21st 
century. It's not Star Trek in white 
suits. It could be today or tomor¬ 
row. Although it all comes from 
my imagination, I hope people 
will think that they have seen it 
somewhere or other." 

An unusual feature of die show 
are the lifts that connect the 

workers' Underworld 
with the upper world of 
the master of Metropo¬ 
lis, whose name is now 
John Freeman. There 
are three working lifts, 
one on stage and two on 
the auditorium ride of 
the proscenium. At one 
point they considered 
excavating beneath the 
stage to accommodate •T 
the Underworld, but wiser I 
counsels prevailed when it 
was realized that the Picca¬ 
dilly Line passes beneath 
the theatre. 

The story centres on the 
creation of a robot woman in the 
exact image of the heroine, Maria. 
This was achieved in the film with 
rings of light weaving round the 
robot figure in its perspex capsule. 
Nobody is revealing how this win 
be done on stage, except to say that 
this transformation scene will be 
the climax of Act One. A good deal of coyness 

can be detected all 
round, of the wait-till- 
you-see-it variety. “But 
the audience won't 

come out humming the effects," 
says Dusty Hughes, the show's 
writer and lyricist “Basically a 
musical has to express strong feel¬ 
ings that are easily awnmimiwihlft 
to an audience or it doesn't work 

“This is a love story in which a 
boy. Freeman’s son, fells in love 
with a girl, Maria. But he can't tell 
the difference between her and the 
robot Maria, which his father 
commissions to be made in order 
to discredit her, both with the boy 
and with the workers. 

“There are echoes of Franken¬ 
stein, a man-made monster which 
goes out of control, but here it is in 
the body of a beautiful woman. 

f. i 

V 

tv* 

\ 

The robot creates mayhem and 
starts a revolt in which the 
workers attack the machinery." 

Both roles, of course, are played 
by the same actress. Judy Kuhn, 
who starred in the Broadway prod¬ 
uction of Chess. “Until I saw her, I 

Originals: the robot woman (left) and Brigitte Helm (above) 
from tire film; Judy Kalin (below) is playing both on stage 
in the musical version, which opens in London on March 1 

didn't fofnk one per¬ 
son would have the 
■tlamfnfl tO do both 

parts," says foe pro¬ 
ducer, Michael Whiter 
who has such shows as 

A Chorus Line and On 
Your Toes to his name. 

With a cast of 40, he is 
spending £2 tnfllihn on 

the production. 

The other principals are Gra¬ 
ham Bickley, who is currently in 
Les Afis&nbles, as foe son, and foe 
genial Brian Blessed, who will play 
the sinister Freeman, master of 
Metropolis. He was in the original 
cast of Cats and is an accom¬ 
plished singer. 

The music is by the shawls 
originator, Joe Brooks, and is 
described as “strongly melodic", 
not electronic at alL He and Dusty 
Hughes, whose first musical this 
is, have worked together on the 
lyrics - “He does the love songs, I 
do foe witty ones". 

There is dialogue, too. “It’s half¬ 
way between a book show and an 
opera." 

The director is Jfcrome Savary. 
now head of foe Theatre National 
Pqpulaire. He has a great reput¬ 
ation in France for theatrical 
extravaganza, from the Grand 
Magic Circus to his history of the 
world From Moses to Mao, his 
only show so far seen in this 
country. 

Hitler admired Metropolis, 
niriiiriing no doubt its senti¬ 
mental. broth erhood-of-man end¬ 
ing, in which an unlikely 

Choros 
Sadler’s Wells 

reconciliation lakes place between 
the representatives of manage¬ 
ment and labour in front of ranks 
of disciplined workers. There will 
be no whimsy of that sort in the 
stage version. The baddies get 
thdr deserts and they will go up in 
smoke. 

Hughes admits he has had a 
struggle with a story that ventures 
pretty fer from the usual territory 
for musicals, which is a new field 
for him anyway. “The story is no 
sillier than the plot of some 
famous operas," be says. 

“We've simplified it and man¬ 
aged to tease some humour out of 
the situation. There's some iron in 
it as well The theatre has its own 
strict laws which you ignore at 
your periL A film is a film, but a 
musical is a musical." 

David Bintley's Choros. revived at 
Sadler's Wells this week, is a suite 
of dances which prelends 10 
imitate the varied styles of Greek 
drama as a pretext tor inclining 
many contrasted elements. Seen 
again five years after its creation, 
it can be understood as a necessary 
forerunner of Bintlcy's subsequent 
pun-dance ballets. 

Choros is not so polished a work 
as the best of those later products, 
but it does have much wiuy 
invention, cheeky humour and 
sometimes a touch of mystery, 
too. Bintley is reported as having 
made some changes, of detail 
rather than substance. 

The ballet’s weakness is the 
element about which we fdt some 
reservations from the first. Aubrey 
Meyer's raucous score. 1 had 
hoped that time might have made 
its rowdy vitality seem more 
attractive, but it still shows only 
one retd virtue, a theatrical vivid¬ 
ness, like a modern hooligan 
version of such 19th-century 
musical hacks as Drigo. 

However, Terry Bartlett's set¬ 
ting of tall white climbing frames 
retains its elegance (and its pun¬ 
ning suggestion that gymnasium 
might have meant the same to the 
ancient Greeks as it does today). 
The simplified women's costumes 
are a great improvement Six of 
the nine dancers on whom Bintley 
created the toilet in 1983 retain 
their former roles and dance them 
excellently. The newcomers arc 
Julie Francis Allen as the lithe, sly 
young participant in the satyr 
episode, Nicholas Millington as 
Marion Tait's sympathetic partner 
in the main duets, and Karen 
Donovan as the speedy soloist 
who is so cavalierly treated by her 
self-admiring trio of partners. 

The revival is given with John 
Auld's lively production of 
Petrushka and the first London 
performances of Lynn Seymour's 
Bastet. Presumably someone felt 
obliged to let the Sadler's Wells 
audience learn for themselves how 
justified the condemnation of its 
Birmingham premiere had been. 

Jnhn Perrivfll 
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Virtuosity and clowning in 
Expose 
Donmar Warehouse 

The last of three Sunday nights 
with Exposfe brought foe focus on 
to the group's joint director Rich¬ 
ard Barrett, who, like others of the 
more intense, more intellectually 
alert and more post-Ferneyhough 
composers of the 1950s genera¬ 
tion. is probably better known 
abroad than in Britain. Compos¬ 
ers cannot really count themselves 
to be post-Feirneyhough unless 
iheir works are being performed in 
Darmstadt, Strasbourg and Am¬ 
sterdam before London. 

The two linked pieces we beard, 
nothing elsewhere for solo viola 

and EARTH for trombone and 
percussion, are apparently ex¬ 
treme and concluding points in a 
sequence of instrumental Fictions. 
After four opening cycles of 
mounting fury, nothing elsewhere. 
is stopped in its trades to become a 
five-minute looping of narrow- 
register glissandos. 

EARTH, lasting about 12 min¬ 
utes, is different in almost every 
possible way: strikingly dis¬ 
continuous, rude and even prim¬ 
itive in its sounds, full of noise, 
colour and pulsation, though still 
just, within a style of high 
sophistication. Perhaps this is an 
important dement in Barrett's 
compoang, the ability to cross the 
boundary between the seemingly 

impassioned, dedicated and finely 
controlled virtuosity of Femey- 
hough’s solo pieces and the instru¬ 
mental downing of Berio or 
KageL The more overtly dramatic 
events in this performance — the 
entry of the trombonist during the 
opening bass drum roll and later 
his emphatic tossing aside of used 
mutes and sheets of music — were 
additions to the score, but seemed 
entirely in keeping with the spirit 
of the piece. Barrie Webb and 
Efaabefo Davis were the ex¬ 
cellently intemperate musicians; 
Bridget Carey had fastened herself 
with the same urgency to the tasks 
of nothing elsewhere. 

Even more puzzling than these 
pieces was Barrett's three-minute 
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Sticky Fingers 
King's Head 

“Who needs lovers, who needs - 
friends. When you’ve got a 
Mercedes-Benz?1" So begins one 
racy number in this mixed-up 
musical by Michad Ellis, a com¬ 
poser and lyricist who prefers 
making fan of the rich and stylish 
world of advertising to holding up 
for our admiration the socially 
caring inhabitants of an inner-city 
squat. “There's a world outside," 
says one of his social workers, 
“there’s people in need." No prize 
offered for guessing which deadly 
sin this rhymes with. 

The opportunity to hear newly 
written jazz in a musical comes 
rarely enough, and Ellis's songs are 
thrilUngly sung here by the zesty 
young Amanda Symonds. black- 
skinned, blue-eyed, who brings a 
grainy attack to the songs of 
passion and a heart-catching, 
smoky melancholy to a song called 
“Look Back In Anger". 

The other five members of the 
cast are not required to haul up 
equivalent hunks of anguish. They 
perform in comic mode: Winston 
Crooke as some sort of Caribbean 
C&W cowboy, Louise Jameson a 
student Dietrich. The most consis¬ 
tently amusing is Nicholas Le 
Prevosi as the boss of Starky and 
Starky, first seen placing art 
objects on plinths with the prissy 
reverence that some writers and 
directors (in this case Yvonne 
Brewster) think apt for agency 
chiefs. 

Now for the bad news. Ellis has 
an embarrassingly poor notion of 
how to put together a scene and 
where to place a number that will 
build character or develop his 
theme; as for the social issues (ad 
agency v. squatters’ rights) the plot 
tine is fatuous, with Alan Cooke 
playing an unbelievable script¬ 
writer. But, considered as a tester 
of a future show — cut, extended, 
clarified, dramatized — the work 
has distinct possibilities. 

Jeremy Kingston 
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version of Stockhausen's Plus- 
Minus, perhaps a deliberate damp 
squib. But there was an out¬ 
standing performance of Zimin er- 
mann’s /ntercomunicazione from 
Alan Brett and James Qappenon. 
The latter pulls his face into 
grimaces of violence and disgust 
before attacking the keyboard, but 
then the resultant sound, if loud 
and sharp in attack, contradicts 
expectation in its control and 
beanty, providing here an. apt 
opposition to Brett's unflinching, 
lonely continuity. 

Paid Griffiths 

Direct communications 
BBC PO/Peuderecki 
Studio 7, Manchester 

The amount of new and unfamil¬ 
iar music that the BBC Phil¬ 
harmonic have presented over the 
last few months is impressive. It 
augurs well for their future under 
Trevor Green's guidance. Perhaps 
even more impressive is their 
apparently effortless control of 
often intractable material 

But, in the case of their Pende¬ 
recki concert, with the composer 
conducting, that task was surety 
less difficult than it may have 
seemed. Penderecki’s position 
among contemporary composers 
is not easily assessed. How fer is 

he an innovator, and how far just a 
skilled follower of the band¬ 
wagon? What can be said is that he 
is a master of the art of creating 
effects with the minimum of 
effort. Thai is by no means a two- 
edged comment Where many of 
his contemporaries fill their 
scores with complex detail that is 
virtually inaudible and out of 
proportion to the affect achieved, 
Penderecki has generally worked 
in broad colours that commu¬ 
nicate directly and easily. 

They can sometimes be a little 
disappointing, as in his Christmas 
Symphony of 1980. This is a 
strangely Brucknerian affair that 
avoids his more characteristic 
style in dusters, preferring rel¬ 

atively simple harmonies and 
dear lines, that often leave you 
regretting that the counterpoint is 
not stronger. Its grand design also 
makes you regret that he seems 
unable to vary his pace and create 
music that sounds fesL 

Karine Georgian countered that 
problem in playing his second 
Cello Concerto of 1982. The sheer 
energy she displayed, in a work 
that certainly does not play itself, 
generated a degree of ebb and flow 
to which the orchestra responded 
magnificently. Yet Penderecki is 
surely at his best on a smaller 
time-scale. His brief and simple 
Als Jacob Erwachte, of 1974, made 
its mark instantly. , 

David Fallows 

Not quite there 
Le Retonr an desert 
Renaud-Barrault, Paris 

Le Retour au desert is sent before 
its tune on to the stage of Paris’s 
Renaod-Barrauit theatre, scarce 
half made up. Written by one of 
France’s most taDced-aboul play¬ 
wrights, Bernard-Marie Koltes, 
this blade comedy has the makings 
of a contemporary masterwork, 
yet in substance it fells short of 
being one. An impressive cast, 
headed by Jacqueline Mafllan and 
Michel Piccofi, is directed by 
Patrice Chfereau. 

The lights dimly go up on an 
haute architecture set, whose in¬ 
tricate minimalign dearly identi¬ 
fies it as the work of Richard 
Fednzri, Cbfeean’s scenic acc¬ 
omplice for more than 20 years. 
As the action changes, the scenery 
deconstructs itself; smooth walls 
break into a staircase, or silently 
sprout a three-metro-high garden 
walL 

We are in provincial France in 
foe early Sixties. Mafoilde Serpen- 
oise, a middle-aged battle-axe, 
banished IS years earlier for 
below-the-belt Mack sheep activit¬ 
ies, returns from war-tom Algeria 
to the bourgeois family fold, det¬ 
ermined to repossess her inherit¬ 
ance, with son and daughter 
Edouard and Fatima in tow. 

Mathifde’s ever-loathing 
brother Adrien smartly whips the 
welcome mat from under her feet 
In herabsence, Adrien has become 
a barefoot, city-suited recluse, 
naming the family affairs awH 
keeping the innocence of his son 
Mathieu intact, within the family 
property’s encircling high waH 

While Adrien and Mathikie 
demolish one another, their child¬ 
ren play. Edouard takes the vir¬ 
ginal Mathieu to foe local brothel 
Fatima meets the ghost of Ad¬ 
rien’s first wife. Wife number two. 
sister to number one, is an alco¬ 
holic. Two salt-of-the-earth arabic 
servants, a cafe owner, a militant 
black parachutist, a lawyer and a 
couple of local dignitaries com¬ 
plete Kolfes's hackneyed icons of 
social comment. 

It is a confused, dramatic 
purgative, flavoured with sharp 
humour, that flashes out afl the ills 
of contemporary society within 
the confines of a family feud. Once 
cleansed, however, the characters 
have trouble in bringing the play 
to a conclusion. 

Edouard opts out by reasoning 
that if he jumps into the air, the 
earth will move away without 
him ... so he is last seen shooting 
out over foe auditorium. Armed 
with his new found manhood, 
Mathieu makes for the Algerian 
front line. Fatima gives birth to 

Made twins. Only Mafoilde and 
Adrien hang around arguing until 
the unresolved end. 

One of France’s best loved 
“boulevard” actresses, Maillan 
enthusiastically flews hitherto un¬ 
used dramatic musde& Her inim¬ 
itable way with acerbic one-liners, 
and Pkxxrii’s demented, knock¬ 

about portrayal of Adrien, coupled 
with foe intriguing design and 
direction, succeed in giving 
Koltes’s embryonic duster of good 
ideas a sense of dramatic maturity 
they do not altogether deserve. 

Diane Hill 

Almeida Household monsters 
Translated badc into “real life”, 
neither the people nor the events in 
foe Complicate company’s anti- 
Christmas stow would be worth 
looking aL Mum and Dad, bored 
to death with each otto, lie 
reading In bed. Young Malcolm. 
rehearses the great domestic walk¬ 
out he is never going to make. 
Brother Ken brings his girl-friend 
round for a ceremonial opening of 
presents font nobody wants; and 
they wind up as a gfom snowbound 
group, while a baglady serenades 
them on foe musical saw. 

This load of inert family life is 

outside the range of spoken drama; 
but Annabel Arden's production 
(now entering its tltird year) 
proves it to be natural material for 
this company’s vocabulary of 
body-language, whkh reflects foe 
family’s stented, habit-ridden 
speech white retearing their un¬ 
spoken fantasies and hostilities on 
a Wagnerian comic sole; stowing 
them both as futile rebels and as 
automata possessed by ingrained 
routines. 

Taking foe old scene of foe 
teenager threatening to leave 
home, Arden lets Marcello Magni 

loose on two parents so immersed 
in breakfast as to have become 
stone deaf. “Listen”, be tells them 
in an hysterical crescendo, gam¬ 
ming buttered biscuits to his 
father's forehead and sending the 
crockery flying, but never getting 
die flicker of a response. Mom 
later has foe bad lock to spill a 
drink on foe girl-friend’s dress, 
immediately going on to assault 
die visitor to dean it up and then 
foiling on to face and spinning 
over the stage like an electric eel, 
having noticed some specks of dost 
on the floor. 

--VUUU 

Simon McBerney’s « 
mg die stage like a n 
weMing an invisible 
when confiding foe 
«foj»gal life to his £ 

AH the household mo 
show — sulks, hl^cl 
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teased with foe great 
dr that periodical] 

and dispels the poison. 
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Irving War die 
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Making a meal of manners? 
Nowhere are children’s manners - or 

lack of them — more talked about than 
at the table. Dinah Hall discovers why 

FRANCIS MOSLEY 

Elbows off the tabid 
Don't speak with your 
mouth fuHJ No, yon 
can't get down — wait 
until everybody has 
finished Thehwgn^ 

of the dining table probably stai 
rings in your ears from cbildbooA 
And yet here we are, the liberated 
souls of the Sixties and Seventies, 
who were so determined to do 
everything differently, deminwKng 
exactly the same standards of our 
children. 

It is certainly easier if every¬ 
one's standards are the same. The 
trouble starts when two families 
with very different views on the 
upbringing of children come to¬ 
gether, as on Christinas Day. The 
liberal mother ignores or smiles 
fondly on Bnmo as be performs a 
war dance around the table, 
brandidling a turkey leg while the 
polite mother's face muscles 
tauten. “My goodness, what a 
lively child,” she manage be¬ 
tween gritted teeth. 

And when little Camilla at the 
end of the meal says: “Please may 
I get down and thank you for a 
lovely lunch," it is her turn to 
relax while the liberal mother 
looks fit to throw op. 

Brothers and sisters who were 
brought up in exactly foe same 
way will often bring their own 
children up in widely diverging 
ways, depending mi whether they 
conform to or react against their 
own parents mores. 

“I suppose because Fve married 
a man who is quite conservative 
and was brought up with even 
stricter table manners than we bad 
in our house, we demand a higher 
standard of behaviour from our 
children than my brother does of 
his. But quite honestly, 1 find the 
manners of his children ruin 
Christinas lunch for everyone,” 
one woman complains. 

“He and his wife are very keen 
on ‘creative expression' for their 
children, which means that every¬ 
one else has to endure their shout¬ 
ing at each other across the table 
and pushing away the food that 
they don't want And then be¬ 
tween courses they get down and 
run around or play with their toys. 

wMy children have been trained 
to at stflJ until the end of a meal, 
so of coarse they start to fed hard 
done by. I don't know which is 
worse — the idea that they will 
copy their cousins' behaviour or 
the fact that what I consider in my 
children to be only reasonable 
degrees of politeness flwd consid¬ 
eration for others — please and 
thank you, and pasang food to 
their grandparents — looks almost 
priggish in contrast" 

You have only to remember 
Struwwelpeter (Routledge & 
Kegan Paul) — moral instruction 
in verse for children which was 
first published in Germany at the 
beginning of foe century — and 
The Story of FidgetyPhilip to see 
that table manner* are neither a 
modern nor British phenomena. 

But Fidgety Phil, 
He wont sit still; 
He wriggles 
And Giggles, 
And, then, I declare. 
Swings backwards and forwards 
And tilts up his chair... 
See the naughty, restless child 
Growing sull more rude and 

wild 
'Til his chair falls over quite. 
The fate of a modem Fidgety 

Philip would doubtless be to grow 
up into a ban-throwing Hooray 
Henry. But manners are for from 
an upper-class prerogative. In fact, 
those that despise manners as a 
bourgeois hang-up are probably 
right. 

The upper classes have their 
etiquette but they have to learn it 
from a book (see Debrette's Eti¬ 
quette and Modem Manners — 
“How to eat an orange", “Howto 
hold a fork"). And the working 
classes may be strict on discipline, 
bin foe table does not take priority 
as it does for the middle classes. 

It is often at the extremes of the 
social spectrum that you find the 
worst mannered children: the 
deprived offspring of foe de¬ 
pressed unemployed and the 
sometimes even more deprived 
offspring of the absentee upper- 
class parents. 

“Bad table manners,” says Dr 
Berger, a child psychologist at St 
George’s Hospital, London, “are 

nt*’ | I I 
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Those without children can 
perhaps take a more objective 
view. Parents who cannot control 
their small children often find 
themselves becoming more and 
more isolated from their childless 
friends. A young journalist, tar from 
reactionary in her views, com¬ 
plained that bad mannered child¬ 
ren bring everyone down to foe 
lowest common denominator 

“1 went to a dinner party ai 
some friends who had a three- 
year-old. They were both pro¬ 
fessional. educated people - 
doctors in feet - but they just went 
down to their child's level, pander¬ 
ing to his every spoilt whim, so 
that foe whole dinner revolved 
around him." 

Nannies who see their immacu¬ 
lately behaved charges turn into 
ill-bred monsters at weekends pul 
it down not to laziness but over- 
indulgence, with foe parents 
compensating for guih about 
being away during foe week. 

rm 

Virginia McLean, who 
trained and worked 
as a nanny for sev¬ 
eral years, but is now 
reading psychology 
at Birmingham 

University, says: “The parents 
don't like to make an issue of n so 
the child wins. And for some 
reason it seems to be a strategically 
important victory. 

“Mealtimes are foe time when 
you can and should enforce rules 
that they can obey. But you have 
to set an example — 1 think ti is 
very important to sit down to 
meals with the children, not just 
throw food at them." 

Cultural changes in eating have 
contributed to a decline in stan¬ 
dards. Meals on the move and 
television suppers have reduced 
eating to a mere bodily function. 
“Sharing meals reinforces the 
family circle." says Gillian 
Graves, an infant school teacher 
who has two young daughters. 

“You have to work oul whai 
you consider acceptable standards 
ofbehaviour at table - for me that 
is sitting down to a meal, appre¬ 
ciating what you are eating and 
not doing anything obviously 
grotesque like spitting food oul 

But it is more a case of motivating 
your children to realize them¬ 
selves what those standards are." 

Manners are foe public face of 
the family, which is why, some¬ 
times. we perhaps care too much. 

Kara 
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often a way of attracting parental 
attention.” To be bellowed at is 
more fun being ignored. 
Table manners, understandably, 
are not something he sees as being 
of vital importance in a child’s 
development or psychology. “But 
it does up from time tn time 
as part of a package of trouble. The 
reason that we seem to be so 
irrational about table msnneis is 
because feeding is of great sym¬ 
bolic importance. 

“When children refuse to eat, 
they are seen as denying their 
parents’ love. Yon have to be wary 
of making the riming table into a 
battlefield, because you might be 

‘Everyone else has to 
endure their shouting’ 

setting up preconditions for an¬ 
orexia sod bulimia in later life." 

So that explains the story of 
Augustus who would not have any 
soup: 

Look al him, now the fourth day 
has come 

He scarcely weighs a sugar 
plum; 

He is a little bit of thread, _ 
And on the fifth day, he was - 

denHt 

Berger advises moderation in 
manners. “I don't see the necessity 
to demand of children that they sit 
through the entire course of a meal 
when they are not being involved 
In the conversation. From my 
own children I would expect 
proper use of inurements, but 
more for reasons of aesthetics and 
hygiene than because I am hung 
up on manners which is a highly 
class specific dung." A com¬ 

plicated way of saying bourgeois. 

But then many of us would 
prefer to be bourgeois. “Letting 
children have unrestricted free¬ 
dom," wrote American psychi¬ 
atrist Rudolf Dreikurs in the 
1960s, when being liberal with 
your child was just beginning to 
become fashionable, “has' made 
them tyrants and their parents 
slaves.” 

Today, even the most easy¬ 
going child can experts, such as 
Penelope Leach — of the Children- 
have-Rights-Too school of 
thought, advocate foe inculcating 
from an eaify age of basic stan¬ 
dards ofbehaviour at foe table. Sally used to enjoy buy¬ 

ing Ust-nriaute treats 
for her family, hot this 
year, with just fowr 
shopping days to 

Christmas, is different Tm 
paranoid that something wfll 
fall off a shelf and into my 
bag," says the 37-year-oM 
mother. Last month, after 
looking for stocking fillers h 
her local chain store* Salty was 
wrongly sensed of stealing. 

British shops lose more 
than £15 UDfam every year 
through theft, and December 
k a pa/tiedariy tempting time. 
Harry Shepherd, director of 
the Oxford Street Association, 
confirmed that crime rises in 
proportion to takings: “If they 
double, so does theft.” 

Bat in the fight to combat 
crime, mistakes are sometimes 
made. In SaBy^ case, she 
arrived home to find two police 
officers on foe doorstep. 
“They asked me to empty my 
bags," she recalls. “LadcBy I 
had a receipt for every item- 
bat what if I hadatr The 
police said they had been 
called by the store’s detectives 
and apologized. Inti Sally, who 
says she was made to fed like 
a criminal la front of neigh¬ 
bours, has so for failed to 
extract a written apology from 
the stone. 

In desperation, she turned 
to her local Citizen's Advice 
Bureau, which referred her to 
Grids Counselling for Alleged' 

Image 
booster 
You have to be ftiriy success¬ 
ful to fork out £900 for a two- 
session course, and Price 
Waterhouse's new “Strategies 
for foe Successful Woman" is 
aimed at those in senior 
management only, who may 
have reached a career plateau. 

Run at the Urwick Manage¬ 
ment Centre in Slough, with 
one session already started 
this month and three more 
planned next year, it covers 
power and personal effective¬ 
ness, organizational politics, 
self-image and communica¬ 
tion, aPfanc** and support, 
selAprqjecrion and planning 
personal strategy. You can 
fatm one module on its own 
for £500 plus VAT. Delate 
from Marion Gillie at Uiwja 
Management Centre (tel 0753 

34111). 

experience 
Many shoppers are wrongfolly accused 

of stealing. Can crisis counselling help? 

Shoplifters (CCAS). With its 
help she has been encouraged 
to continue fighting for some 
sort of redress. 

CCAS, which is part-funded 
by foe London Borough 
Grants Unit, was set up in 
1981 by Hairy Buffer, whose 
work for the National Con¬ 
sumer Protection Council con¬ 
vinced him of the need for such 
an organization. & realized 
that many wrongfolly accosed 
people are ignorant of then- 
rights and may he persuaded 
to act against their own in¬ 
terests. Each year a nation¬ 
wide network of CCAS 
counsellors, supported by doc¬ 
tors and psychiatrists, helps 
between 3^00 and 4,000 
people. They osaally give tele¬ 
phone advice hnt in desperate, 
sometimes suicidal, cases they 
make home risks. 

CCAS helps both those who 
are innocent, and others who, 
hi foes- view, acted m 
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Quote me... 

Drink up 
Worried about aB foe fczy 
drinks the children consume 
over the holidays? .Health- 
conscious parents will stock 
up on foe Whole Earth range 
of soft drinks made without 
caffeine or artificial additives. 
Sweetened only with apple 

"Nowadays, if you can man¬ 
age such a friendship with your 
ex-spouse it’s the only sensible 
thing to do because of all those 
years together. With children 
to worry about, and low, it can 

In scents 
The Nottingham-based Le 
Few perfinnay, founded by 
Glenn Manterfidd, a 2o-year- 
old marketing man from Stef- 
fidd, is to offer a bespoke 
perfume service next year. Its 
nafiimias will create a 
unique Mend for a customer 
for ground £2,000. In foe 
MMorime von will have to 

“mitigating tamnmlaaccs”, 
possibly because of naivety, 
confusion or medical reasons. 
They never help anyone who 
they believe acted with crim¬ 
inal intent - and if they have a 
atorinal record, KairfSer teOs 
them to get a good sotidtor. 

Patricia was on 
tranquillizers and having 
psychiatric treatment when 
she was picked 19 in a 
Croydon department store for 
shoplifting. When the pofice 
delivered a court summons at 
10pm, she telephoned Kanffer 
threatening to kffl her children 
sad herself. With feus help she 
found the courage to go to 
coart to orphtn her case. At 
Snuffer’ll North London heme 
there are fifing cabinets fsfl of 
letters from grateful cBents 
“Thank yon Harry for saving 
my life" is typicaL 

Shepherd, however, believes 
foe comacQlms could do more 
harm than good. He says they 

gold. The Nottingham shop 
manage! e&s, Jayne Bradley, 
says foe concept of an in¬ 
dependent perfumery, with 
saleswomen not working for a 
particular perfume house, has 
proved popular since the 
shop’s opening in November. 
Manterfield plans to open 
branches in Newcastle, Dud¬ 
ley, Liverpool and Edinburgh 
soon. 

Rights of fancy 
Does one of your loved ones 
fancy a Feaiari? If the spirit is 
wilting but the wallet weak, 
why not indulge him or her 
with a Ferrari Kite? It is a 
four-foot square kite costing 
just £11.95 (plus 75p postage 
and packing) from MIA, 
242/244 St John Street, 
London EC1P4PH (fd 01-250 
3988), or direct from the Kite 
Shop in Neal Street, Covent 
Garden. Semi-circular, with 
“cells” to catch foe wind, the 
kite has no sticks or spara to 
break and is supposed to be 
impervious to'wet weather. It 
ran go iffke the wind without 
ri«ving a ticket, and there are 
no worries about parting. The 
Ferrari kite, inodemaBy, is 
nothing to do with Ferrari 
cars. Michael Lazarus, who 
markets it, explains; “ft was 
invented by a Mr Ferrari and, 
fortunately, although Ferrari 
has registered its name for 

ate “untrained and- w I 
professional”. According to 
Shepherd, if aomeone is 
wrongfully arrested, they • 
should bring a case against the 
store and attempt to get dam¬ 
ages. “But mistakes are sel¬ 
dom made. Most store detect¬ 
ives are ex-police and it should 
he an inexorable rule that they 
never make an arrest unless 
they see something with their 
own eyes.” 

Kauffer, whose group also 
supports shoppers when they 
take action agunst stores, is 
convinced that shops are 
mostly the architects of their 
own misfortune. He dtes 
tempting shop displays and 
sweets arranged at chfld-eye 
level. Shepherd disagrees: 
“Since when has temptation 
been an excuse for rape?” 
ttnfer fUtnfr* stares should 
be forced to staple receipts to 

Only 5 minutes 
to the 

Forbidden City 

be better vetted. 
But the two agree that stores 

shook! make more efforts to 
check theft by staff. As a 
member of the Home Office 
working group on shop thdt, 
Shepherd says: “We coa- 
doded that ha sane cases it 
may split 50-50 between 
employees and customers. 
Theft by staff is a damn sight 
more difficak to stop and often 
It is complicated by collusion 
between them and customers.” 

Jane Ferguson 

Kitchen help 
Should yon find yourself on 
Christmas eve with a rock- 
solid frozen turkey and burnt 
mince pies, do not despair. 
Once again Bejam, together 
with cookery experts from 
Woman’s Own, is running a 
telephone cookery heJptinc, 
between 10am and 4pm on 
Saturday, to offer expert ad- 
vice and consolation on every¬ 
thing from how to thaw foe 
turkey in the microwave to 
salvaging burnt pies, skinning 
chestnuts and making cran¬ 
berry sauce. The number on 
Saturday is 01-9511313. 

Licking cancer 
The stamps from your Christ¬ 
mas post could bdlp research 
into breast cancer. The Jean- 
nie Campbell Appeal sells 
thousands of stamps to help 
fund its campaign against 
unnecessary mastectomies. 
The appeal organizer, Pam 
Nutball, says “It used to he 
the case that if you had a 
breast hasp, off it came; but 
things are gradually chang¬ 
ing.” The appeal is named 
sfferacancer-striciDenjoinnal- 
ist who refined a mastectomy 
and took part in successful 
radiotherapy trial*- Shf died 
in 1981 of a separate cancer. 
Send stamps to the appeal al 
29 St Luke's Avenue, Rams- 
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Christmas shopping. Nicole Swengley 

provides a comprehensive guide to the 

best sales and bargains nationwide 
MBaawa cocktal dress down from £285 
to £72. £100 off sotoctod Yves St 
Laurent ctesslc business suits, from 
£235 to £135. 
Dec27-JanSt 

STORES 

OUT OF TOWN 

BATH: JOLLY'S, MOsom Street, Beth 
(022562811) 
Extra I0%ofl sale and non-saJe items 
for Frasercard holders on Dec 27 and 28 
in fasten, menswear and feshion 
accessories except shoes. Selected 
fashton reduced by up to 50%. Good 
reductions on dress fabrics, linens, 
cookware and carpets. 
Dec27-Jan3l 

BHMMQHAM: RACKHAMS, 

Reductions fen many departments 
induing fashion, menswear, fumttura, 
becflfoenandeJectrfcaL 
Dec27-Jan3l 

BOLTON: LEWIS'S, Oxford Street (0204 

LONDON 

OEBENHAMS, Oxford Street WI (01- 
5803000)_ 
Selected Debenhams men's suits 
reduced from £120 to £70; selected 
cashmere women's coats reduced by 
£20. Half price selected printed ready- 
to-hana curtains or 25% oil Bnad velvet 
ready-to-hana curtains. 
Dec 27-Jan 21 (starts Dec 26 to 
Scotland) 
FORTNUM A MASON, 181 FfecadUy, 
W1 (01-734 8040) 
A thud to a haft off ta most departments 
except food and wine. 

KARROOS, Krttfittbridge, SW1 (01-730 
1234) 
tato-Rarstan Kabnurf rug, 6ft ®i x 4ft 
4Jn, reduced from £960 to £480; Indian 
dhurries from £199 to £99.W0man's 
lectgold Piaget bracelet watch from 
£10^50 to S6250. Vista Allegro plain 
white Sagres porcelain half price. In 
food hall, 50g Sevruga caviar reduced 
from £21 to £15.75. Defoancodudc 
down duvets half price, for example, 
double size from £199 to £99. Fisher 
personal CD player reduced from £259 
to £149. 
Jan4rJan28 

HARVEY NICHOLS, KnJghtabridge, SW1 
-2355000) 
to 50% off selected Items of CeMn 

Krizia. Rifat Ozbek and Armani. ft 

Louis Feraud, Hora Kung. 50% oft gifts 
on the fotrth floor. 
Dec 28 for a month 

MUSE OF FRASER, afl stores Inducting 
Army & Navy, Victoria Street, SW1 (01- 
8341234) and House of Fraser, 
Kensington High Street W8 (01-837 
5432) 
Extra 10% dscount on sale and non- 
sale Hems for Fresercard Adders on 
Dec 27 and 28. Hoover washing 
machine from £338.99 to £30939; 
Sharp microwave from £23939 to 
£19539; Hitachi iSn colour television 
from £29939 to £24939. Most fashion 
coordinates down by a third; 
designsrwear down 6y 25%. 
Doc27-Jan 31 

JOHN LEWIS. Oxford Street, Wt (01- 
629 7711) and tranches. 
China and glassware reduced by a third; 
larae discounts on luggage; reductions 
oribed finen, bath Bnen and table town. 
Dec29-Jan 7, Oxford Street, Brent 
Cross and Edinburgh; Dec 30-Jan 7, 
other stores 

LIBERTY, Regent Street, WI (01-734 
1234) 
Liberty print cotton furnishing fabric 
(slightly imperfechdown from £1130 to 
£730 per metre; 23in slk square down 
from £1930 to £9.75. Liberty print Ascot 
stik Douppton 90cm dress fabric 
reduced from £25 to E935per metre. 
Iranian meshed carpet 337x334 
metre, from £3,660 to £1,675. Half price 
designer labels inducting Workers For 
Freedom dress from £218 to El09. ftatf 
price Levis jackets timed with Liberty 
print fabric, now £3935. 
Dec 27 for three weeks 

PETER JONES, Stoane Square, SW1 

Moke taffeta 48n wWe curtain fabric 
reduced by £2 to £439 per metre. 
Special purchase Tricfty MV921600 
watt microwave oven at £14935. 
Dec 27 (or a month 

CANTERBURY: RICEMANS, St 
George s Lane (0227 766866) 
Selected terns of Morxfl, Rodtor, Yarrefl, 
Betty Barclay and Gerry Weber at half 
price. Aiwa rnfcfi system with CD ptayar 

68atar settee from £1,896 to £1,295. 
Dec 27-Jan 21 

CARDIFF: HOWELLS, St Mary Street S 231055) 
10% off sale and non-eaie Rems Extra 10% off sale and non-eaia Hems 

for Frasercard hoWera on Dec 27 and 28 
In fashion, menswear and fashion 
acocessoriea except shoes. Reductions 
on itimtore, etacfncal goods and Brens. 
Pringle cashmere putiovers from £189 to 

Dec 27-Jan 31 

EDINBURGH: FRASERS, Princes Street 
(031 22S 2472) 
Reductions In fashions for men and 
women, etaqricaiequlpmant and 
fumttura. 
Dec27-Jan31 

GLASGOW: FRASERS, 21-45 Buchanan 

Ooc27-Fob 12 
OSCAR WOOLLENS. 421 FfeChfey 

ksssssf 
MagMmtM, reduced from £2320 to 

NawuntBJsnSI. 

kitchenware 

BW» 

1 

rrirtty 

£2135 to £14.75.25% Oft saoanar 
Professional range of knlwa. 
Jan2-Jsn31 

[ LIGHTING 

Reductions on china, glassware, fabrics 
and Bnen a. 
Dec29-Jen7 

SELFRIDGES. Oxford Street. WI (01- 
6291234) 
Fashion bargains indude a third off afl 
designer labels. Batty Jackson blouse 
down from £105 to £70; Paul Costelioe 
jacket from £285 to £190. Half price 
model hats, for example, Philip 
Somerville, from £200 to £100. 
FemmeHa wool coats a third off, for 
example, from £205 to £133.75% off 
evening wear, tor example, Hydy 

Cashmere and wool coats £20 off; 
selected Items of French Connection, 
Mexx, OuiSet at half price. 
Dec 27-Jan 31 

SHEFFIELD: HOUSE OF FRASER, High 
Street (0742 728121) 
Extra 10% off sale and mrHtale items 
for Fresercard holders In men's, tatties 
and children's fashion on Dec 27 and 
28. Up to a third off selected fashion; up 
to 50% ofl selected upholstered ex- 
showroom suites. 
Dec27-Jan28 

SWANSEA: DAVID EVANS, Princess 
Way (0792 651525) 
Extra 10% oft for Frasercard hoktera on 
Dec 27 and 28 in fosMon and 
menswear. Fashion co-ordnates. small 
and large electrical goods, upholstered 
furniture reduced by 10% to 20%. 
DocZ7-Jan3l. 
YORK: FENWICK, St Mara's Square, 
Coppergate (0904 643322) 
Fashion reductions indude Jaeger, 
AJexon, Planet, Moncfi, YareB. 
Wlndsmoor, OuiSet French Connection, 
Jacques Vert Half price jowoBory. Peter 
England and Van Hausen men's 
business shirts reduced to £12. . 
Dec 27 tar a month 

FASHION 

AQUASCUTUM, 100 Regent Street WI (01-7346090) 
Men's cashmere overcoats from £895 to 
£595; woo) coats from £295 to £199. 
Men's classte raincoats from £210 to_ 
£125. Ladies cashmere coats from £975 
to £649. 
Dec27-mkFJan 

AUSTIN HEED/OPTIONS, 103-113 
Regent Street WI (01-734 6789) and 
branches nationwide 
Menswear. £20 off everything aver 
£225; £15 oft aB jackets over£155; £40 
off overcoats over £195. WOmanawean 
40% off designer labels Including Rauf 
Costelloe. Nicole Fatal, Caratae 
Charias. 
Dec23Jan28 

coats from £5S5 to £295; up to a third 
oft classic Houses. ' 
Dec27tomkFJao 

JASPER CONRAN. 37 Beauchamp 
Place. SW3 (01-584 9098) 

Now 

LAURA ASHLEY. 9 Hantat Street SW1 

coat reduced from £175 to £99; 
some impttfoct coats at £50. Laura 

JanS-Jm26 

FENWICK. New Bond Street WI (01- 
6299161) 
Mcoto rahri lorMwool flannel jacket 
reduced from £179 to £99; matching 
trousers from £88 to £49. Fair Isle 
sweaters In sMc and wool from £t39 to 
£99. French Connection tambswool and 
checkgabodina separates half price. 
Dec 2/tar three weeks 

SIEVES & HAWKES, 1 Savfle Row, WI 
mi-434 2001) 
Ctassic men’s suits reduced from £260 
to £195; wool blazers from £175 to 
£115; cotton shirts from £45 to £27; sft 
ties from £29 to £14. 
Dec 27 tar three weeks at Sav9e Row 
and to Edinburgh and Chester; Dec 28 to 
Eastbourne, Winchester, Portsmouth 
and Bath; Jan 3 at Cannon and Lime 
Street tranches 

JAECKR, 200-206 Regent Street WI 
(01 -734 8211) and branches 
Winter coats reduced from £199 to £99; 
smell selection of ctassic cashmere 

-tiTVi1 u il>*l i: ■!LI• k. ■1 
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Dec 28 for two weeks 

MIDAS, Z7a Stoane Square, SW1 (01- 
730 7329) and branches nationwide 
30% to 40% off shoes, dresses, jackets, 
knitwear and scats. 
DecZB-JanSI 
NEXT, 54-56 Kensington High Street 
W8 {01-938 4211) and branches 
Menswear: formal shirts from £1539to 
£739; sweatshirts from £2439to 
£12.49. Half-price ski wear, for example, 
ati-fn-one suit from E99J9S to £49.99. 
Women: gabardine jackets from £7439 
to £5939. 
Women's fashion Dec24 to Jan 28; 
menswear and lingerie from Dec 26 

SCOTCH HOUSE, 2 Brampton Road, 
SW1 (01-581 2151); B4 Regent Strut, WI 
roi-734 0203); 39-41 princes Street 
Edhiburoh (031 5561252) 
Women's cashmere sweaters reduced 
ftomEltOto £7935; tambswool from 
£29 to £1935. Men's cashmere reduced 
from £155 to £9935; tambswool from 
£2730 to £1630. 
Dec 27 for about two weeks 

8NPS0N, Ptecadffly, WI (01-7342002) 
Women a deskmarwaor reduced bv 

Scala suite reduced from £976to 
Leader desk BgM from £225 to £149. 
Doe23Jan3T 

SANDERSON. 52 Berners Street WI 
(01*6367800) 
Unen reduced from £1535 to £530 per 
metre; prtoted cottons from £1130 to 
£530; dazed cotton from £1635 to 
£535; cotton satin from £12.95 to £535; 

ARTEMDE. 17 Neal Street WC2 (01- 
2402552) 
15%-50% off designer lighting 
Jan 13 for two weeks 

L0MX3N UGBfTING, 136 Fulham Road, 
SW3 (01-589 3612) 
Savings on contemporary lighting 
Jan 7-28 
M/LLET. t97BafcerStreetWi(01-8S! 

50% oft tiw mNorfty of Ightaia Hafogan 

ottSDlo lamps imasrxzu. 

ELECTRICAL 

CURRY'S. from Dec 26 at out-of-town 
superstores and from Dec 27 at all other 
shops. 

D0GONS. from Dec 27 for tour weeks ^ 
all branches. 

LASKYS. from Dec 27 for four weeks at 
all branches. 

RUMBELOWS. from Dec 2* to Feb 20 at 
aH branches. 

PIANOS 

BUJTHNStS. 47 Conduit Street WI 

furniture. Jan 3-Jan31 
upholstered 

Weimar model 41 mahogany 
mo reduced from £2,72i to satin piano reduced from £2, 

£2Jra5;MfoirBar model 125 in cherry 
satin from £4,168 to £3300; 
23mmarmann morMUTVInteak from 
£1,876 to £1^499. _ 
Dec28-Jan3l FURNITURE 

THE BACK STORE.330 Nng Street WB 

!Sto4S^^ergexxxnfc«£y-dealgned 

30%; 50% off Paul Costelloe. Daks wool 
suite from £305 to £15230. Menswear 
reduced by 30% inducting Cerruti and 
Armani 
Dec27-Jm28 
THOMAS PfffK, 35 Dover Street WI 
(01-4336775) 
Ctassic 100% cotton ahlrts from £38 to 
£2630; button-down collar shtrta In 
cotton from £28 to £2130. 
Jan 3^1 

T SPORTS GOODS 

ASTRALSPORTSSUPERSTORE, 
Staples Comer, Geron Way, oft . 
Edgware Road. NW2fln-2D8 2155); ~ 
Beckton RetaB Park. East Ham Manor 
Way, Beckton.EB (01-5110241) 
Up to 50% off footwear and sportswear; 
two-thirds oft tennis and squash 
recouets. 
Dec^tarthree weeks 

ULLYWWTES, PiccedBfy Circus, SW1 
(01-9303181) 
umturi jog^ng machines from £515 to 
£89; York2001 muftFgym from £299 to 
£99; Reebok naming shirts end shorts 
reduced by a third; £30 off Wison 
Avenger tennis racquet 
Dec29-Jan21 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 1751 

3 Prison ship (4) 

5 Hmy, sesame sweet- —LJ— 

12 Backward pupil type 

13 Sudden terror (5) 

25 Endure socccssfufly (4) s-PEJLJL. 
26 Fakooet'sstrap(4) a | | | | 

2 Tail pink wader (8) -I I 1— 
3 Hi^i-class cooking (5.7) 
4 Fondness (6) 9 Of sound mind (6,6) 
6 Go out (4) 15 Bitier denunciation (8) 
7 Governmeux system (6) 16 Think deeply (6) 

WORD-WATCHING 
Amswos firm page 20 

LOUP THE CUDDY 
(b) A man of leap frag. 
Lots j fa to jaap or leap; a 
caddy b a burse. Another 
version fa caddy, 
hnoefa." The aodd expat am 
ttbbCHTHndqf. 

WINNING MOVE 
By Raymond Keene, 
Chess Correspondent 

17 Demanded repeat (6) 
19 Okl Hebrew coin (6) 
21 Very keen (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1750 
ACROSS: 1 Stupefaction 9 Routine 10 Meant 11 Fate 12 Strategy 
14SLR 15Waved 16 Has 18 Browning 20Oxon 22Dwell 23Upright 
24 Entertaining 
DOWN: 2 Tracker 3 Fail 4 Fberteventura 5 Commando 6 Inane 7 Natty 
8Drifts 13Swindler 16 Hexagon 17Sanity 18Budge 190vm 21 Grin ■ 

E^mERTAINME3S^TS 

OPERA & BALLET 

The above position is 
taken from the game 
between Atwood (Whi 
and Wilson (Black), 
London 1798. White 
plays and wins. The 
winning move wifi be 
given in tomorrow’s 

Solution to yesterday's 
position: Black wins with 
1 Re1+. 

STARLIGHT 
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TELEVISION AND RADIO Compiled by Peter Dear 
and Jane Rackham 

['V fin 

Ceefax am. News headlines, 
weather, travel and sports 
bulletins 

**0 l^Ejg^Oea/ Me in (b/w). 

730 Breakfast Time with John 

^SSfnStaS,Pa,man- 
»SSBBSS»7a* 
7.25» 7.55 and 835; regional 
news and travel reports at 
7Jt7,7J7andM7 

BJOTheFflntstones. Cartoon 
series 835 Regional news and 

MO News and weather foHowed by 
Open Air. Susan Raa and Natafie 
Anglesey reo^ve viewers’ 
comments on yesterday’s 
television output 

930 Rve Go to Florida. A 40 
Minutes documentary about five 
seriously ill chHdren on a 
holiday with another 28i British 
youngsters in the same 
gfSdSament^irtra visited Disney 

1030News and weather fofl owed by 
Going for Gold. General 
knowledge quiz (r)- 1025 
Ch8drenrs BBC introduced by 

1TV/L0ND0N 
2.15 F3m: The Adventures of 

Quentin Durward (1955) starring 
Robert Taylor and Kay 
Kendall Swashbuckling yam, 
loosely based on Sir Walter 
Scott’s tale about an agemg 
English lord who sends his 
nephew to further his suit with the 
ward of the Duke of Burgundy. 
Directed by Richard Thorpe 

3J0 Two by two. The last in Jenny 
Powefl’s wikffife series 435 

_ __ ““»■ Animated adventures 
d-35 Back to the W3d. A Newsround 

special from West Africa where 
John Craven looks at a project 
tojatum tame chimpanzees to the 

Newsround 535 The Watch 
House. The third and final episode 

&00 six O’clock News with 
Nicholas WfcheU and Philip 

5>M London Plus and weather 

630TV-am begins with News and 
The Mommy ProgmunB 
introduced by Richard Keys 
and Kathy RocMord; 74MNewa 
foflowed oy Good Morning 

athy ftochford; 830 
News 930 News and Wacsday 
with Timmy MaMett 

•35 Lucky Ladders. Game show 
hosted by Lennfe Bennett 935 
Thames news and weather 
1030The Time.. .The 
Place... tJBko Scott chairs a 
discussion on a topical subject 

1040 This Morning. Magazine series 
and 

edition includes an item on getting 
the best from shopping 
choices. Ptus national news at 
10J55 and regional news at 
1135 foBowed by weather 

12.10 ABsorte (r). 124S A Country 
Practice. Australian medfcal 
drama series 

1*00 News ot One with Julia 
Somervffle 1.20Thames news 
and weather 

130 Farmhouse Kitchen. Last 
minute Christmas cooking ideas 
230Richmond HU Australian 
drama series235Gardening 
Tima. Swiss cheese plant 

330What’s My Line? introduced by 
Angela Rippon. Today JUly Cooper 
Is joined by Lionel Blair, 
Gabriefle Drake and Nino Hretto 
335Thames news and 
weather330Sons and 
Daughters. Australian famfly 
drama 

430The Rainy Dote 4.10 The 
Rat&es430 Dogtanian and the 
Three Muskehounds. Cartoon 
adventures430PStaceMB. The 
last programme in the comedy 
series about a comprehensive 
school 

5.15 Blockbusters. General 
knowledge game for teenagers 
presented tw Bob Hotness 

*45 News with Fiona Armstrong 
630Thames news and weather 

635 Help. Advice tor pensioners 
seeking winter warmth 

fc 
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Dench with a Christinas reatfina 
1130 News and weather foUovred by 

Open Air with Susan Rae. Bob 
WeflJngs and Natalie Anglesey 

1230News and weather followed tv 
Daytime Live. For the benefit of 
young viewers on their 
Christmas holidays, a behind-the- 
scenes look at Newsround. 
Plus, festive fashion advice 1235 

- *-J2?9!2Snewsanri weather 
130 One O’clock News with PMfip 

Hayton. Weather. 130 
Neighbours. Jane makes an 
important telephone can and 
receives a visit from a 
glamorous lady. Meanwhile Paul Ehouse-hunting 130 

i for Gold. European general 
edge game presented by 

Hudd, Libia and Large and 
Barbara Windsor. 

735Doctor Who. Episode two of 
the four-part adventure. (Ceefax) 

830The Les Dawson Show. The 
quests include Roy Barractough, 
Graeme Garden, Patrick 
Mower and the Roly Polys (r). 

830 pSHscI View 
930 Nine O’clock News with 

Michael Buerk. Regional news and 
WBSthor 

930 Ftas Poison Candy (1988). 
(Ceefax) (see Choice) 

1130 So This is Christinas... 
People who work on Christmas 
Day 

1135 Lifeline (ri. 
1135 FRm: The Cruel Sea (1953. 

b/w) starring Jack Hawkins. 
Donald Sinden and Denholm 
BBotL Second World War drama 
about a Royal Navy corvette's 
patrols in the Atlantic. Directed by 
Charles Frond. (Ceefax) 

135am Weather. 
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930Ceefax 
1230Ftim: The Mexican Spitfire Out 

West (1940, b/w) starring Lupe 
Velez and Leon trrol Comedy 
about a wife who goes to Reno 
and threatens to (fivorce her 
husband unless he takes more 
notice of her. Directed by 
LesSe Goodwins. 

1.10 Tam and Jeny Festival 135 
Ftaraermouee (ri. 130 Under SaB 
with the Lough Erne Yachting 
Ctub(i). 

230News and weather followed by 
Lost City of die Incas. A Chronkde 
documentary in which David 
Drew searches for ancient 
VHcabamba, the last Inca 
capital (r). 

330News and weather followed by 
WBd World: Pefican Delta. A me 
Natural World documentary 
about the white pelican of the 
Danube delta 330 News* 
regional news and weather 

430 Favourite Things. John 
Mortimer tells Roy Plomtey about 
the things that give Iwn the 
most pleasure (r). 

430Laurel and Hardy in Beau 
Chumps (b/to)- 

535Perfect Strangers. American 
comedy series (0.530 Fflm 88 
presented by Barry Norman (r). 

630DEF U begins with Mission 
tmpossMa. The agents try to step 
the auction of a hydrogen 
bomb (r). 630Reportage 
Includes an item on animal 
cruelty in the cosmetics industry 

7*40 Tom and Jeny Festival 
730ktiraiaB on Nmnelfi. (see 

Choice) 
930Alas Sage and Onion. Comedy 

with Mel Smith and Griff Rhys 
Jones 

930 FBm: Sweet Dreams (1885) 
starring Jessica Lange, Ed Harris 
and Arm Wedgewortn. A biopic 
about the Hfe and times of country 
and western singer Patsy 
Cline. Directed by Karel Reisz. 
(Ceefax) 

1130 Weather 
1130 Fftn: The Band Wagon (1953) 

starring Fred Astaire, Cyd 
Charisse and Jack Buchanan. 
Musical story of a Hollywood star 
who is persuaded to take the 

. lead in a broadway show. Directed 
by Vincente MinneJK. Ends at 
130am 

030Fftn: Cheer Boys Cheer (1939, 
b/w) starring Nova PObeam and 
Edmund Gwena Comedy 
about rival brewers who set out to 
destroy each other's business. 
Directed by Walter Forde 

1135 FUnc Gaaoaqsfl940. b/w) 

put in charge of a London 
barrage balloon and end up in a 
prison camp when it is blown 
to the Western Front Directed by 
Marcel Vamel 

1230 Business Da By. 130 Sesame 
Street 

moved to thoughts of murder by 
the arrival of a dastardly 
squire. Directed by Mano Zampi 

330 The Optah Winfrey Show. With 
an auoence of people who have 
made-and lost-fortunes 

430 Fifteen-to-One. 
530Hand in Hand. For both deaf 

and hearing children. (Oracle) 
530FBm: Tasseu in the Air (b/w) 

• starring the Three Stooges as 
decorators who wreck a home. 
Directed by Charfey Chase 

630 EmmenMe Farm. Joe tries to 
persuade Kate to stay at 
Emmerdafe over Christmas 

730TMe Is Your Ufa. Michael 
Aspriassautts the amotions of an 

ona^aritabto impulse. (Oracle) 
830Des O’Connor Tonight The 

entertainer's guests indude 
Engelbert Humperdinck. Sir 
Harry Secombe, Baine Paige, 
Chris de Burgh and Gordon 
Kaye. 

930Rumpole of the BaSey. 
Runipole returns h«ne to fkid an 
old flame of "she who must be 
obeyed" in residence, hoping to 
stay for a couple of weeks. 
Starring Leo McKern and Leslie 
PhiHips. (Oracle) 

4030News at Ten wift Sandy Gal- 
and Aiastair Stewart 1030 
Thanes news and weather 

1035FBm: Magnum Force (1973) 
starring Cam Eastwood. San 
Frandscopokcelnspector 
Harry Callahan takes on a number 
of rookie poficemen who have 
formed a death squad. With Hal 
Hotorook and David Soul. 
Directed by Ted Post 

1230—w The TwBflht Zone; PalecBn 
of Am L»t Hour. A tale of the 
supernatural, starring Danny 
Kaye, about an old man who holds 
the ikst hour of the world in a 
magical timepiece. With Glynn 
Turmaim. 

130 America’s Top Ten 
230News headlines followed by 

Hammer House of Mystery and 
Suspense: And the wsfl Citc 
Tumbling Down. An Old churchts 
demolished and strange 
happenings occur. Starring Barb! 
Benton, Peter Wyngarde and 
Gareth Huntfr)- 

330Quiz Nfgtit with Ross King 
430 News heacffines followed oy 

Three’s Company. American 
comedy series 

430Fifty Years On. Vintage ' 
newscfips. 

530ITN Morning News. Ends at 
630. 

530Mantle Disorders. A 
Children's FBm Unit production 
about two rival groups of carol 
singers. 

730Channel 4 News with Peter 
Sissons and Nik Gowing 

730Comment followed by Weather 
030Bmokaide. Tracy ana NMd are 

late for work and Tracy Is sacked. 
(Oracle) 

830Dispatches. A repeat of Vwrya 
Kewtey*s documentary on Tibet, 
first shown last month 

9.15 Snmls. This final programme 
ofthe series examines the ways in 
which African musical rhythms 
and gospel music are influencing 
the sound of popular music 

10.15 The Greatest Snow on Earth. 
Judy Pascoe introduces 
International circus acts 

1130 Lou Grant Los Angeles 
newspaper drama series 

1230m Fibre I Want to live! (1958, 
b/w) starring Susan Hayward in an 
Oscar-winning role of a small¬ 
time criminal who is wrongly 
convicted of murder and 
sentenced to die hi the gas 
chamber. Directed by Robert 
Wise. Ends at235* 

A couple of little terrors 

f ? 

RDPi WUES: MOpm-ra) ■ 
ppvr l WatesToday 1-S5»ro-2J)0 
News and vroattwSCOTUuah 
HUOnB-U40DonninU8m- 
7*00 Heponing Scotland MOKTH- 
ERM IREUUiD;5J5p« Today's Sport 
5*«WJ»insideUtetBr«J0Naifltv 
boure SJ5-7UX) inside UWar Update 
ENOLAMk C30pai-730 Regional 
newsmagasnas 
□DriONOOTHEMBUUKDi 
SHSs£ SJMMH Linanhal Library ^735 
World Cup Fortbal (Spain v Northam 
Ireland) SJM Alas Sage and Onion 10*00 
Bm; Sweet Oreams llJ0-t30—i 
Fine The Band Wagon 
AUrtl IA A* London 
wrauuf!««qitaM>B, MO 
The Sulhvans 1^0-1 JO News CJW- 
UO About Anglia IftSSFHm: Stoning 
Over t2L30ara Mattock 1*30 Soap 
SJOO UFO X00 Concart4JW Angln Re¬ 
ports JackThompson 
Down Under. 
BORDER - 
CaMorna Hwnways iJMJO 
News 3Ji» Vouna Doctors 6JM>- 

VARIATIONS 
IZJMan Donahue 130 Wresting 
ZASTVteght Zone 3*10 Battle of me 
Monster Tiucks 4.10-SJM Joo- 
hnder. 

channel 
130 The Suttvans 1.20 News ijio- 
2*00 Country Ways U0-4JM1he 
Young Doctors SJO-SJOCtswnel 
Report I23tam Monstars, Madmen and 
Mactirasl**SiggyPDp2*oo‘The 
Fugitive 3M>MMan and Har«*OIHUm 
Night Beat 

GRANADA 
1JM The Sulhvans 1J0-1J0 Gra¬ 
nada Reports 3JKMLOO The Young 
Doctors 6JX»«20 Granada Reports 
iZSSwn Quiz t*gfit 1 JKRick Asday 
2-00 Basebaiaxifa The Party 4JO- 
5.00 Nit/U Boat 

> The Party 4JO- 

Mka Paris performs one of 
her own songs (C4,9.15pm) 

i*gt« 1M Rick Asttay 2*00 Baseball 
330 The Party II 4JMM0Nig« 
Beat. 

CENTRAL - 
The Young Doctors 130-130 News 
3304.00 Argonauts 0*004*30 News 

HTVWEST^ggg^ 
1.00 Garttenaw Tlmo TSo-1 
News KHMJO News I.OQui 
Donahue XOO FHm: Batte olttw 
Btage4.55 5.00Emergency 999. 

HTV WALES {SSfBp 
&30pre Wales at SbL 

TSW AsLondoo 
■SaB.«wtatmPwi IJWThe 

' Young Doctors l-STUONews- 
4.00&30 Today 12JSem Quiz ISght 
1J5 Backtrack 2JO Baseball 3J0 
The Party 4JO-3JO Night Beat 
T\TC As London 
>■ MceptrtZJOpnr-ijio The 
Suttvans 1M News 130-2JM 
Coast to Coast People 3JO-4UM The 
Young Doctors &0O4J0 Coast to 
Coast 1230am Monsters, Madmen and 
Machines 1^5 iggy Pop 2JMThe 
Fugitive 34)0 HSMan and Her 4JWM.OO 
Night Beat 

meTEEss^ga^ 
IJMGardenfen Time 130-1 JO 
News CJMM840 Northern Utel2JSam 
Quiz Night IJSRickAstley3LOO 
BuebdISOOThe PBrty43M30 Night 

ULSTER A*L°«to« 
^1 esospci230pw»-1*00 
Sons and Daumners iJtO-l^m 
NowMane 3.30 4jOO The Young Poctora 
6J» Six Tonigm B*204JM Prevtew 
12JHam Quiz Night 1 JtS Rck Astley 
2JM> Sports Action 3JI0 Concert 
4.00430 Night Beat. 

YORKSHIRE 
1JM The Young Doctors 1 JO-130 
News 6JMHL30 Calendar 1230am 
Film Attack on the Iron Coast 230 
QuzN 
Musk: 

CJri StertsrtOJOam FHm: Love 
S-JSf, Me Toraghr 12.10pm Pobol Y 
Cwm 1230 Newyddnn 12JK 
FfaiabelBm 130 Just lorFisi 130 Busi¬ 
ness Daily 230 Sesame Street 230 
People's War330Redbrick430Car¬ 
toon Alphabet *30 Fifteen to One 
930Hot Property930Secret Lite of the 
Sewing Machine930Newydtfion 
•kl 5 sloe Nadofcg Rebecca S30 Robot Y 
Cwm 7*00 Band YT Andes 730 
Proffr Pethe030He! Smeon 830 
Newyddkm030Newyddlon Newydd 
930Fl—nio030 film: Privates on Pa¬ 
rade 11.19 CUb Culture1230am 
Ftenrl Want To Live'23S Closedown. 
PTC 1 Starts^ 30pm The Stars 
HUsJ. 330Live at Three *30 
Bnmerdale Fami430Edward the 
Seventfi 530 Country Practice630An- 

^usS31 Six-One 130 This Is Your 
to 730Zero 030 Hotel930News 

u_;.«7m fvt~* 

330Fh«Wlth . . 
330 Abracadabra435Retun ofthe 

RealG?ostoKW&S«L^Aj^id 
939Mghty Mouse930JOMW 
930 Home and Away730Nuacht 739 
Cursai730Coranabon Street 030 
Faces of Japan030useYotaMoney 
930Golden Grrts930Paul Simon 
Solo 1039News 1030Nighthawks 

nev 
Let there be right. 

Jr The diseases of poverty, like polio and TB, 

arie still crippling millions of dhildren. 

Christian Aid is funding work in 

, ^ ri many parts of the world to change living 

^ *11* f conditions and give children their right 

,’pcolife. 

j J \{? i. * At the Ivy Caltaux Centre in Burkina 

■i =aso, West Africa, more than 3,000 chHdren 

>ave had help with artificial limbs, physio- 

• 5*.:-rr'#im '/■" 
■. *■ 

* , 

■ V-'.J 

herapy and training skills. One of the 

iechan!cs is Wende, himself once a disabled 

illd. 

In indi3, where 80 per cent of people 

re in villages, children in particular 

rffer chronic and preventable diseases 

:e diarrhoea. 
In Tamil Nadu, Christian Aid Is working 

ith the Centre for Rural Health and Social 

iucation, which teach« children to 

recognise diseases, treat simple ailments 

and take measures towards hygiene and pro¬ 

tected water supplies. 

As Christian Aid’s Director, Michael 

Taylor, says: “What is right is as dear as a 

bright star in the night sky." 

This Christmas it is only right for all 

of us to Join in making a just world for 

children. 

It is time to right wrongs. 

JOIN WITH THE POORTO 
-MAKE A JUST WORLD- 

FOR CHILDREN s 

To: Christian Aid, P.O. BoxlOO, London SEl 7RT. 

I enclose cheque/RO. for £200 □ £100 □ £50 Q £25 D 
£tOD HoweversmaU □, or please deWt my Access/ 
Barctaycardi1 American Expres/Dhien Oub 

No.———-- 
or ’phone 01-620 4444 and ask for Credit Card department 

between 9 ajn. - 6 p.m- 
Pieasc tend Covenant Form □ 

Signature--——— 

VHF stereo and MW (medium 
wave) 
News on the half-hour from 
630am until 830pm, then at 
1030 and 1230am 
530am Adrian John 730 
Simon Mayo 930Simon Bates 
1230pm Newsbeat 12*45 
Gary Davies 330 Steve Wright 
530 Newsbeat 535 Bruno 
Brookes730Waiters’Weekly with 
John Walters 830 John Peel 
1030 Nicky CampbeS 1230- 
230am FUcnard Skinnef 

VHF stereo and MW (mecSurn 
wave) 
News on the hour. 
430Steve Madden 530 Chris 
Stuart730 Derek Jameson 930 
Ken Bruce 1130 Jimmy Young 
135pm David Jacobs 230 Gloria 
Hunnitord 330Adrian Love 
535 John Dunn 730Jim Lioyd 
with FOUc on 2930 Listen to 
the Band 1030 A Slight Case of 
Murdoch 10.15 No Shims 
Attached 1030 Hubert Gregg says 
Thanks lor the Memory 1130 
Brian Matthew presents Round 
Midnight 130 Alex Lester 
presents Nightride 330-430A 
Little Night Muskx. Uttle Night Music. 

WORLD SERVICE 

AH times in GMT. 
740 World Nows 7-09 Twenty-four Hours 
toUowed try Financial News 730 
Dwefopmont *88 6u» World News BA9 
Wonts of Faith 8.15 Business Manats 8JK) 
Hancock's Half Hour 940 World News 
949 Review of the British Press 9*15 The 
World Today 9^0 Financial News fotowed 
by Sports Rcumtup 9.45 How It AH Began 
1040 News Stannary 1041 Omnibus 
10L3U Jazz tor the Asfong 1140 World 

Christian Aid H 
Christmas Appeal 
CHURCFffiS IN ACTION WITH THE WORLD'S POOR. ummsMatti 

Ursula Oppens, who rives a 
piano rectal (R3,9.00pra) 

635 Weathw, fOHowed by News 

730 M^ngConoert Nielsen 
(Overture to Maskaradec 
Gothenburg SO under 
Myung-Whun Criung); 
Gunnar de Frumerie 
(Pastwai Suite: Swedish 
RSO under Westerberg with 
Bor)e Marefius. flute); 
Dvorak (Slavonic Dance in E 
minor Op 72 No 2: 
Cleveland Orchestra under 
Szell}; Strauss 
(Liebeshymnus: Brigitte 
Fassbaender. soprano, with 
Irwin Gage, piano) 

730 News 
735 Morning Concert (contd): 

Rachmaninov (Piano 
Concerto No 11n F shap 
minor PtiBiarmonfa under 
Pesek with Mikhail Pletnev 
nano); Martucd (Nottumo 
Op 70 No 1: ECO under 
Bonaveraji Mttiaud (La 
Creation du monde: French 
Natioial Orchestia under 
Bernstein) 

830 News 
835 Composers of the Week; 

Schubert Sonata in A minor 
(D 821): Mischa Maisky 
(ceflo) with Martha Argerich 
(pianokSeimirgregrusstp 
741): Ely Amefing (soprano) 
with Dalton Baldwin (piano); 
Fantasy tn C (D 934): 
Szymon Goldberg (violin) 
wttn Radu Lupu (p»ano) 

935 Une Ccurtete de Noel: A 
Christmas cantata by 
Honegger performed by 
Wmchester Cathedral Choir, 
Waynflete Singers, and 
English chamber Orchestra 
under Martin Neary. with 
Donald Sweeney (baritone) 
and Timothy ByranvWigfien 
(organ) 

1035 Hartley Piano Trio: Dvorak's 
Piano Trio No 2 in G minor 
Op 26; and Gordon 
Crosse's Piano Trio 

1130 Midweek Choice: Corots 
(Oboe Concerto in F; New 
Phflharmonia under 

( TELEVISION A 
V CHOICE J 
9 Poison Candy (BBC1. 
9.30pm) may be teken as an 
awful warning about the dan¬ 
gers of television violence, for 
every time we see a screen — 
and we see one pretty often — 
it is showing people being 
mutilated. The point being 
made is that impressionable 
youngsters who soak op this 
nastiness may take it as a 
norm and practise what they 
see. Like horrible little 
Thelma, just coming up to 
nine, who, when she is not 
watching honor films on TV 
is spying on her older brother. 
Into Thelma’s life, cm a 
sunsoaked strip of seaside 
Florida, come Robert and 
Dotty (John Hurt and Karen 
Young), a couple taking up 
residence in a holiday home. 
Robert makes a fuss of the 
little mite and comes to rue it 
Teaming op with another little 
monster, Thelma discovers 
that Robert and Dotty are not 
what they seem and uses their 
guilty secret to try a little 
blackmail. What seems like a 
childish prank turns into 
something far more sinister 
and to add to his troubles, 
Robert becomes suspected of 
murder. Poison Candy is a 
polished thriller which may 
have its share of impjausibi]- 
ities but taken on its own 
terms can be enjoyed as a 
cleverly crafted exercise in 
Hitchcockian logic. Everyone 
has their reasons and the 
morality of the piece is care¬ 
fully balanced. Thelma 
(convincingly played by a 
newcomer to television, 
Cassie Barasch) may exude 
evil but her victims are hardly 
innocent either. Written and 
directed by a British film 
veteran, Anthony Simmons, 
and the first BBC drama 
intended for cinema release. 
Poison Candy makes strong 
use of its Florida locations and 
has a nice twist in its taiL 

John Hurt and Karen Young as a couple who regret making 
friends with two young girts while on holiday (BBCl, 930pm) 

• Vincente Minnelli was one 7.50pm), a pro We written by 
of Hollywood’s great stylists, a the film historian, Richard 
director noted for his visual Schickel, and richly illustrated 
flair and use of colour. His with dips. It serves as an 
speciality was the musical, introduction to a short 
though he could be equally Minnelli season, which starts 
effective making comedies tonight with The Band Wagon 
and dramas. Though his (BBC2, 11.35pm). continues 
career declined in later years, tomorrow with The Bad and 
during the 1940s and 1950s he the Beautiful (BBC2, 
was responsible for a string of 11.25pm) and concludes on 
outstanding pictures. His life Friday with An American in 
and career are recalled by his Paris (BBC2, 11,25pm). 
daughter, Liza Minnelli, in _ 
Minnelli on Minnelli (BBC2, Peter WaymaTK 

It’s all very strange 
( RADIO A 
l CHOICE J 
• As twist-in-the-tail com¬ 
edies go. Perry Pontac’s 
Strange Delights (Radio 4, 
3.00pm) goes very well in¬ 
deed. Maiden aunts need not 
be too alarmed that its plot 
hinges on what Oscar Wilde 
described as the love that dare 
not speak its name. Just three 
in the cast — but who needs 
more when the roles are so 
beautifully played by Sian 
Phillips (predatory mother), 
Brenda Blethyn (breakaway 
daughter) and Christopher 
Scott (twist-in-the-tail suitor). 

• Peter Evans's inquiry into 
America's obsession with 
pseudo-science and the para¬ 
normal calls itself Invasion of 
die Mindsnatchers (Radio 4, 
11.00am), but its evidence 
points to the conclusion that 
there is not much of a mind to 
snatch in the first (dace. 
Putting the US into the dock 
and accusing it of aiding and 
abetting an attack of super- 

BartoiroBi with Evelyn 
RottiweO, oboe); Heinrich 
Ernest (Etude No 6 and The 
Last Rose of Summer 
Gidon Kremer, violin); 
Prokofiev (Winter Bonfires 
Op 122: Prague Radio 
Orchestra and Chfidren's 
Chorus under Alois KBma); 
Schubert (Moments 
musicaiix, D 780: Alfred 
Brendet, piano); Strauss 
(Em HeWenleben: RPO 
under Beecham —1947 
recording) 

130 News 
135 Concert HaB: Live from the 

BBC Concert Hail, London. 
Colin CatT (cello) with Julian 
Jacobson (piano) play 
Chopin's Introduction and 
Polonaise Brillanta Op 3; 
Grand Duo Concertant on 
Themes from Robert le 
enable; and Sonata Op 65 

2JM Record Review (rt 
3.10 Vintage Years: 1955/1961 

recordings by Czech PO 
under Karel Sejna of 
Dvorak's Legend No 6 in C 
sharp minor and Fibidi's 
Symphony No 3 in E minor 

430 Choral Evensong 
530 Berlin Philharmonic 

Orchestra: Hans Zander 
conducts Hindemith's 
Trauermiisflc and 
Konzertmusik. With 
Nerthard Rosa (viola) 

530 Mainly for Pleasure: With 
Brian Wright 

730 News 
7.05 Third Ear Studio discussion 

on a topical arts-reteted 
subject chaired by Robert 
Hewison 

730 Bruckner and Mahler Berlin 
Radio SO under Riccardo 
Cha«iy perform Bruckner’s 
Overture in G minor 
Mahler's Kindertolenliecter; 
end Bruckner's Symphony 
in D minor (Die NuDre). With 
Dietrich Fischer-Dieskau 

plays BeetfKJwn's piano*^ 
sonata Noll in Bflat Op 
22; Effiott Carter's Night 
Fantasies; Ravel's Vaises 
nobles et sentimen tales: 
and La Valse. Includes 830 
Interval reading 

1030 Britannia Triumph ana: 
Parley of Instruments 
directed by Peter Holman 
and Mark Cauda perform 
pieces composed and 
arranged by the 16th- 

Peter Philips 
11.10 Composers of tin Week: 

Komgold, Rozsa and 
Steiner (r) 

12.10 News 
12.15 Wotf 88: Fruhfing ubers 

Jahrr Peter Schreier (tenor) 
with wojfgwng SawaBIsch 
(piano). Ends 1230am. 

Sian Phillips is In a comedy 
with a twist (R4,3.00pm) 

stition and gullibility, the 
documentary compiles a list 
of abuses of common sense 
that defies belief. Not all are 
necessarily harmful, though 
danger must lurk in the 
“Hypnotism by Video" kit 
(“You now take control of 
your life!"), the astro-almanac 
that gives advice about the 
best time to start a diet, the 
quack medicines that fleece 
the nation of $20 billion a 
year, and the seance salons 
that guarantee to put you in 

LW Ooraj^rave) (s) Stereo on 

535 Shipping 
630 News Briefing: Weather 

6.10 Farming Today 835 
Prayer for the Day (s) 

630 Today ind 530,730, 
730,830,830 News; 
•35,735 Weather; 835 
Yesterday in Parflament 
837 Weather 

9*00 News 
935 Midweek: With Libby Purves 

whose guests are the 
Bettys, a “heavy mental 
trio (sk^ from Washington 
DC; John Ebdon, the eoon- 
to-redra narrator from the 
London Planetarium; and 
Freda Evans from Crisis at 
Christmas who w6 be 
talcing about the charity's 
work for the homeless (s) 

1030 News; Gardeners' Question 
Time: Clay Jones and the 
team answer listeners' 
questions sent in by poet (f) 

1030 Morning Story: Far Susan 
and the Christinas Turkey 
by John Hunt Read by 
Dermot Crowley (ri 

1035 Daily Service (s) 
1130 News; The Wednesday 

Feature: Invasion of the 
Mindsnatchers (see Choice) 

1137 Enquire Within: Dffly Barlow 
takes listeners* questions to 
emits and the B8C 
reference library (r) 

1230 News; You ana Yours: 
Consumer news end advice 
wfth John Watte 

1235 Crown House: A famfly 
saga satin the 1920a.With 
Gayle Hunnicut, Jane Asher 
and Richard Pasco (final 

130 The Archers (r) 135 
Shipping Forecast 

230 News; Woman's Hour 
Comedian John Sessions 
talks about British comedy 
and what he thinks makes 
people laugh; pkn a visit to 
a training session of an 
American Footbafl team 
cased the An women 
London Dolphins; an 
examination of the Women’s 
Housing Handbook, which 
was recently pubfehed by 
the Resource Information 
Service; a woman tiger 
trainer talks about her work; 
and some seasonal 
gardening ad vice about 
growing holly and Ivy 

330 News; Strange DoBghts: 
Pirn by Party Pontac. With 
Sian PtiBipa, Christopher 
Scott and Brenda Blethyn 
(seeChotce)(8) 

touch with departed Uncle 
Hermans and Aunt Marthas. 
It is principally in a perversion 
of the UFO joke, called abduc¬ 
tion by extraterrestrials, that 
the minds Hatching process in¬ 
vades nightmare territory. 
The ghastly scenario goes 
roughly thus; alien from outer 
space impregnates teenage 
girl; returns to remove unborn 
child from womb; transplants 
it in womb of extraterrestrial 
woman. The object of the 
exercise is not explained in 
today's programme, but the 
frightening thing about it is 
that more and more American 
women swear it has happened 
to them, and accept without 
reservation the claim that 
once the curse has struck a 
family, it will persist through 
future generations. Perhaps it 
is easier to understand such 
nonsense when we remember 
that 50 per cent of American 
high school graduates do not 
know which1 side won in the 
Civil War. 

Peter Davalle 

937 Tims for Veras: Georgs 
MacSeth tales to Liz 
Lochhead about her fife and 

«.BS 
435 Rte on 4 with Fefldty 

Goodey who reports on 
opting out of schools under 
local authority controL WO 
this mean a better deal for 
children or wffl local 
authorities lose power at 
expense of central 
government? 

435 Kaleidosaxie (ri 
5.00 PM 530Snipping Forecast 

535 Weather 
630 Six O'Ctoefc News; Financial 

Report 
630 Screenplay: lain Johnstone 

hosts the celebrity movie 
quiz with paneisste Dick 
Vosburah, Paddla O'Nei, 
Robin Ray and Frankie 
Vaughan (s)(r) 

730 News 
735The Archers 
730 J Kingston Platt Two more 

roveaing recotections of a 
Dfe in showbusiness, written 
and told by Peter Jones (r) 

735 Perseus F4n Investigates: 
Concluding a two-part 
Agatha Christie send-up by 
Stephen Sheridan, with 
Charies Kay In the tide role 

8.15 htar&ane Now: Geoff Watts 
reports on the state of 
health care (ri 

835 Punters Listeners report on 
Ufa's Injustices, problems 
and quirks 

835 ProfBe: A profile of Slater 
Agnes who lives as a 
soatary on the remote Island 
of Fetter in Scotland 

935 Kaleidoscope: includes a 
review of the RSCs 
production of aactra at the 
Barbican in London; a 
report from Simon Munday 
on an artistic Christinas in 
Rotterdam; and a preview of 
the radio and television 
programmes Ikied up for the 
Christmas period with 
comments from John 
Drummond, Michael Green, 
Aten Yentob and Jennifer 
Saundere 

10.15 A Book at Bedtime: Tess of 
the D'Urbenrilies by Thomas 
HarojT3of20)1OL2» 

1030The World Tonight 
11.15 The Financial world Tonight 
1130 Today in Perfianwnt 
12*00 News ind 1230 Weather 

and 1239 Shipping 
VW as LW except 135- 

230pm Listening Comer530- 
535PM (continued) 

—s'— ..r'■ •-. 
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aftermath of fireball 
_^_N!CK ROGERS 

Political sketch 

There is nothing 
beyond our Ken 

* . __th*. middIv and demand i 

KCT, saw ..r Anri UXC — 
the Defence Secretary, 1 ‘ it is flipped so lightly off 
would like to mate a smtt- ^l^„etPl^u feci that ,1 
mart about the replacement n0 difimoct 
ofthe Chieftain tank. Xl match. or for *l“h 

There ms Scular team, he wa ptay- 
crcakmg sound ojV1® vEf Se all would remain the 
beside him. The Prime Mm mp «. j can assure 
S^T swivelled her turret be broad and 
£5* fice Mr Youn|£- told Calum 
He seemed to glance momCT ^naM (Labour. Wcst- 
tarily in her direction. “Ch«^ JJ? Isles) He could as well 
Krtoed service” tesmd «*** ^andUng the de- 
“in 1965. Although n con; 0„ new 
tinues to give exceUent ser tenre too. woirid 
vke..."a wmorquive^ S^Jadandbalanced” .So 
across Mrs Thatobe* Kj ^uMihe benefits-upraung 
emplacements. .. it is no ^ ministers. In 
ratoaSwicedmyearja^ SxtS^Sg, Mr Baker 
technology in this field has dJLe day may) assure 
^SfSad...I have con- ““^f^.^Tind tal- 

For Mr Baker is a 

The remains of DiugJes department store m 

Stores alert after 
fire-bomb attacks 

Coatinaed Emm page 1 
Direct action, he argues, 

pwtiK there is no reliance on 
difficult pofititians or an ap*r 
thetic public. He writes: “It 
really does seem that animal 
persecution is unlikely to be 
Dt.iUgUl nujtruiiv — ——— 
witboat a large amount of 
economic sabotage.” 

Mr Chris Fisher, the gen¬ 
eral secretary of the BUAV, 
said that the organization did 
not involve itself in any illegal 
activity and would not condone 
any action that possibly risked 
human life or ifljory. 

tee’s argument was not a 
view be or the BUAV would 

share, but the magazine was 
one with a diverse range of 
opinion, like a newspaper, it 
would publish different views. 
• Research alternatives: Pro¬ 
fessor Glynn's research is 
unconnected with animal ex- 
w«^w»nte Hie work in medi 

cal research has been con¬ 
ducted with cefl cultures, 
showing how crucial molecules 
are get into the cells in die 
Inman body (Pearce Wright, 
Science Editor, writes). Rather 
than promote animal experi¬ 
ments. his studies have added 
Indirectly to the scan* for 
alternative methods of in- 
vestigathm using cefl cultures. 

Appeal court ruling on Ulster inquest 

RUC officers ordered to appear 
%%%%?£&ures of SSKsSS SSS 

^ .._m mm i rounded in controversy since 
of it opened at CWjfvo* Co m^ fc-^duug.'.wTth 

similar inquiries involving Armagh, ^roected df causing the implications for this partrcutor 
deaths by members of the be adjourned .two-and-a-half ^^cciea dn_c deceased is inquest and others following 
security forces by making it days later after legalchallenges dea reiSon ^ why they shortly- He said: “I am very 
more likely they will give fiom lawyers representing not be compelled to go pleased indeed because I at- 
“So^foptSratherttan to ta Snded that inqu^ and «u 
bv a written statement on the families of two of the dead m absolutely appalled at what 
Jhirh thev are not cross terrorists. ___* was happening.” 
by a written statement on 
which they are not cross ----- “gut upon being sworn n 

“JSSb. poUticans wiD when be »Mbe open to each ofthenuf 

want to see similar practises accepted theThe Government's broadcast- 
adopted at forthcoming in- men« of three^C offii^ ^^sinn Fein and other 
quests involving thekilling of 
eight Provisional KA men He ^ tfoas is to be challenged m the 
and an innocent man by the attendnraato owns by foe National Union 
SAS at Lough^U, Co Armagh, of Journalists. An appB^fon 
and the shooting of a man at compel them to axtena. _ jmnly far judicial 

into the witness box to be 
sworn. 

“But upon being sworn it 
will be open to each of them, if 

leckpoint on the. But the three appeal court ^ was lodged debased and demeanea 
3 Tyrone. judges held that the coroner ^ Hwii rimrt in Loiion whole process of justice, 
y’s unanimous had on Monday; a similar move The three Provisional 
W three appeal >-? wffl be made in BdfastPagej terrorists were shot dea 

anri an innocent man by the attend the hearing, tie aiso 
SAS at LoughpUL Co Armagh, ruled that he had no power to 
and the shooting of a man at compel them to attend. 
an army checkpoint on the. But the three appeal court 

^terS^uTanimous beyond his^wer 

srsissurz sarfsjgg 
Sr SSfon of Mr Justice jury and start a 

Carswell that the policemen fitsh hearing lbe 
could not be forced to give 
evidence at the inquest into Lord Chief;Justice mid two 
the deaths of Gervase colleagues said the fort tern 
McKerr, aged 31, and Eugene the three officers 
Toman and Sean Burns, both pected of having caused the 
IS 21 “SSoSedvSS their deaths of the. three men was 
vKcle was riddled with 109 not a reason in law why they 

Nmtben. 

StaBS He also 2U5l‘ta 5LcNtaS2a U-SS 

ssssttni 
But the three appeal court .. ^ ^ ^ lodged 
j__ k.u «i>«t thp mmner review wu>* _ .. _”T_ 

pleased indeed because I at¬ 
tended that inquest and was 
absolutely appalled at what 
was happening.” 

Speaking cm the BBC Radio 
4 World at One programme, 
he added: “The feet that the 
principal people were not 
there and they were not avail¬ 
able for cross examination by 
those representing the de¬ 
ceased made a charade out of 
the whole inquest. I think it 
debased and demeaned the 

had feced Questions 
What an artist is Mr Baker! It 
was his task to soothe the 
fears of Labour's Elliot Mor- 
ley ((Hanford and Scun¬ 
thorpe) that schools would 
lack teachers in key subjects. 

“We have” Mr Baker re¬ 
plied “some tentative est¬ 
imates. .. overall we expect 
tfartmr supply and demand 
to be in balance during the 
1990’s, but that does, of 
course, indude particular 
shortages in particular sub¬ 
jects, which I have already 
acknowledged.” 

Think about it “Over¬ 
all .. teacher supply and de¬ 
mand in balance, but-.. 
What that means is that there 
will be as many PT teachers 
with no jdbs to go to, as 
science-teaching vacancies 
with no applicants to nu 

Thanks, Ken! One 
looks forward to ordering 
roast pork, to be told that 
roast pork is oft that one is 
the ninth person to ask for it, 
that there are nine lemon- 
meringues left. So: “Overall, 

cmiuiviL — 
by appearing to say that no- 
one was stopping them. To 
the Tories’ Andrew Mac Kay 
(Berks E) he added that his 
department's circulars were 
getting better. 

At this point the Demo¬ 
crats’ Simon Hughes must 
have awoken, assumed Jan- 
ner to be a Tory, grasped the 
wrong end of the stick, and 
attacked the Tories for mak¬ 
ing educational provision de¬ 
pend on parental paymoit. 
Which was what Butcher has 
said the Government wasn’t 
doing... if you get my drift. 

The broadest and most 
balanced of all possible min¬ 
isters gazed into space. Mar¬ 
tin Flannery barked routinely 
across at junior minister An¬ 
gela Rumhold. Routinely, ex¬ 
cept that he apparently 
referred to her in the mas¬ 
culine gender. 

It was not for Mrs 
Rumbold to declare that she 
is a lady. But we can. 

Matthew Pams 

Cruelty verdict ou two 
_ — ---- *ka ChSldm 

aiom 6u“w - . oq MiHMury: a smmar ine mice nuvui» 
and entered him to stop the ^.Jj3kinBd&stBage2 terrorists were shot dead on 
current adjourned inquest, the outskirts ofLorgan as they 
discharge the jury and start a ^ to daim privilege gUegedly drove through a 
fresh hearing. against self incrimination.” police vehicle checkpoint. 

Inaraav®?judgemrat,toe refased m ^cation Toman and Burns were sus- 
Lord Chief Justice Md two to appeal the pected of planting an huge 
colleagues ffld the fact fem HouseofLordsa^saidthat land mine on the shores of 
the three officers for future inquests involving Lough Neagh where three 

rtonihs of the ^ihree men was deaths by the scantyjforoes, RUCoffioa^hadbeen 

In 1984 Sgt William 
Montgomery, and constables 

JJ n_and Prpd- 

Couthmed firm page 1 
important advance ... some- 

powers under the Children 
Bill win help to stem the rise 

vehicle was nddled wim iw noi a reasun m »» ^ 
bullets fired bv members of an should not give evwence. 
RUC Starters mobile The Lord Chief Justice said: ™ ---^rBt^i” and Fred- 
support unit in November “Asitis deartJMttiteroronCT & crick Robinson were acquitted 
i qrtl thinks that the A, B and C are „ Mr, STTZa t of m»i«terina Mr Toman. 

SShs of the three men was deaths by the sreumy mm 
not a reason in law why they the proper procure for toe 
£Sdnot rive evidence. coroner would be toadjouro 

the inquest until the court 

important advance ... suuk?- a»ui »«u uwF ------ 
thing badly needed for a long in child cruelty among the 
time. But, whatever legislative 40,000 young people on child 
action is taken, there is always protection registers. 
. _ * . _ — —.1. Ana *k.nn I Z Ma/Jmu rtf fiacKfwn going to be a risk. One thing 
we must ensure is that social 
workers do have the resources 
to tackle the problems feeing 
them.” . . 

Lord Mackay of Qashfern, 
the Lord Chancellor, and Mr 
David Mellor, the health min¬ 
ister, introduced the new leg¬ 
islation. based on the lessons them, isiauon, oascu on me 

• Legislation aimed at giving of the Cleveland tragedy and 
soda! workers the first dear the reports into the deaths of 

in whir'll VA AVW- R«v>bfArri If 

9Tle inquest has been sir- necessary witnesses^ Mows Social Democranc and Lab- 
of murdering Mr Toman. 

framework in which to op¬ 
erate in child abuse cases was 
debated in the House of Lords 
last night 

Ministers hope the new 

Jasmine Beckford, Kimberley 
Carlile and Tyra Henry. 

The legislation should be on 
the statute book by early 
summer. 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 17,858 

uni mmmmmmmmM 

Most of Scotland will have 
a dry day with a little nun 

or drizzle at times in the more exposed westem areas 
on hills. Northern Ireland and western parts of Engbu*da»d 
Wales will have a mainly cloudy day with 1^ ram <ndmte 
on hills, with patchy fog. Mainly dry m ^ston i^ts of 
England and Wales. There will be a tot of ctood butthe^n 
^oSwiteeak throiqgh at times. Outlook: dmngwMe, rain 

in many places. Windy, with gales at times in the north. 

ABROAD AROUND BRITAIN 

pBIMH !■■■■■■■> ■ ■ il ■ ■ 
HMHMM Hlllll 

WORD-WATCHING 

ACROSS 
I The Fleet Street crowd (5). 
4 No dogs are troubling this bird 

9 Manufacuiiw’5 device to ex¬ 
change foreign currency (Vj. 

10 Cautiously advanosd issue re¬ 
jected by editor (5). 

II Is he unconsciously involved in 
the business? (8.7). 

12 One pair of boys given a 1 ac 

tf*. 
14 Lose the favour of a foreign god¬ 

dess (8). 
17 Protect against attack by future 

night-fliers (8). 

19 Said to be the vendor of a wine- 

store (6). 
22 Doctors observe river horse and 

chariot act mix-up (11,4). 

24 A sign “To the Field of Know¬ 
ledge*' (5). 

25 Box with odd terttish covering 
— part of the old theatre (9). 

26 Being close logether makes sense 
in retreats (9). 

27 it turns colour, once dressed (5). 

Concise Crossword, page IS 

UUnn . 
1 Element which symbolically ap¬ 

peals all right with oxygen (9). 
2 Delete article written in a form 

of Gaelic (5). 
3 Church feature quietly accepted 

by producer of The Taller (7). 
4 Hers is, we hear, not the least 

effective (6). 
5 Fruit tree the other way round 

this day in May (3-5). 
6 A place for birds to nest of 

course (7). 
7 Craftily enlist aid to take prop¬ 

erty out of settlement (9). 
8 Mathematical problem for Lady 

Godiva for instance (5). 
13 Forthright verdict as given by 

umpire (9). 
15 How rain falls to form hard wat¬ 

er (9). 
16 A halo - or a Cockney s untidy 

lumber-room? (8). 
18 Sir Thomas, writer about one 

sort of household help (7). 
20 Reversion of property points to 

a swindler (7). 
21 Investments frame-up exposing 

one to ridicule (6). 
22 What Edmund Spenser in part 

abhorred (5). 
23 Bloomer causes teacher to lose 

his head (5). 

c. nopKHtfcK 
SEEK AND HIDE 
a. Hopscotch 
b. Ptoek.-*-bo 
e. Hide and seek 

PEEVES 
•.Hopscotch 
b. Beds 
c. A marble 

HET 
a. At 
b-It 
c-Et 

Answers on page 18 

Solution to Puzzle No 17,857 

□nosn BBBHnsHian 
g a s a no 0 n 
snsamnonn'Hnnms 
n ra n s 0 n 0 o 
annus unnnnHnnn 
n s 0 0 n 
ansnnas Bannuan 
q a s n 0 n 
nsnnnna nnannaa 

s 0 □ n n 
0000011000 on0nn 
s-EJODsnnra 
nnsao 0000011000 
a n a 0 n n n_a 
nmnnnoflna nanoo 

Sun Rain M m 
hn In C F 
as -05 11 62 
6.0 SB 9 48 
AS .11 9 48 
43 .11 11 52 
4J> S7 12 54 
as .02 13 65 
2S -28 11 52 
ZA SI 11 52 
ZB .15 12 54 
as S4 12 54 
an .11 12 54 
2.1 S3 12 54 
is M 11 62 
is 13 65 
Z2 JOB 13 56 
A3 13 55 
35 - 14 57 
0.1 SB 12 64 

S3 12 54 
_ .02 12 • 

54 
m S7 

as -04 12 54 
1.0 JOB 8 46 
A3 M B 46 
OS JOB a 43 
02 S6 a 46 
4.1 SI 8 48 
OS .35 9 48 
as .12 10 GO 
1.7 S6 7 45 
OS .16 5 41 
4,7 SZ 6 43 
1A S3 a 46 
OS -24 7 45 
23 .11 9 48 
04 St 6 43 
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MARKETS THE POUND ™1 
FT 30 Share 
1438.3 (+3.7) 
FT-SE100 
1777.4 (+65) 
USMJDatastream) 
145.% (-0.01) 9 

US dollar 
1-8000 (-0.0140) 

s&nsg THE TIMES 
IT* 

21 

BUSINESS AND FINANCE 21-25 
MEDIA & MARKETING 27 

SPORT 28-32 

Executive Editor 
David Brewerton 

Lingfield 
site value 
‘to soar’ 

The Jockey Chib and the Levy 
Board yesterday granted Lei¬ 
sure Investments, the new 
owner of lingfield Park, per¬ 
mission to operate the race 
course as an all-weather trade. 

Mr Stephen Forsyth, the 
chairman of Leisure Invest¬ 
ments, said the derision 
boosted the value of the ate 
way beyond the £7 million he 
paid for it in the autumn. 

He said: “I’ve turned dowh 
offers in excess of two and a 
halftimes that amount,” 

Sport, page 29 

Readicut call 
Readicut International, the 
textiles group, is launching a 
£26 wiiBftn tights issue to 
finance the purchase of 
Visscber Group, a Dutch car¬ 
pet manufacturer, at two new 
shares at 48p for every five 
existing shares. The deal is 
subject to shareholders’ ap¬ 
proval at a meeting on Janu¬ 
ary 5. 

In the black 
Borthwicks, the food manu¬ 
facturer and trader, has swung 
from £2.2 minion pre-tax 
losses into pre-tax profits of£l 
million for the year ended 
October 2. It is paying a final 
dividend of Q.5p a sbt 
making Ip for the year. 

Tempos, page 22 

STOCK MARKETS 
NawYotfc 
Dow Jonas-218054 (+7.86T 
Tokyo 
Nfcka Average. 29567.84 (+9736) 
Hong Kong; 
Hang Seng- 2607.97 ( 

RtatGn-28&2( 
r- AO-1462.7 (+11.1 

Zurich SKA Gen 
London; 
FT.—A Al-Share 
FT.— "500"_ 
FT. Gold Mines 
FT. Fixed Interest 
FT. Govt Secs 
Recent IseuMi 
Closing prices 

916.64 (+359) 
997.12 

162£ (-0.1 
98.15 (+0.09) 
8726 (+025) 

Page 22 
Page 25 

MAIN PRICE CHANGES 
(USES: 
RMC Group. 
JWta. 

490Kp (+11p) 

GUS'A" 
Wm Low —. 
Christies Mnl 

. 992Kp 
_.941p 
687Kp 

645p 

;+u 
!+r 

+10p i 
+iep 

■+20p 
713Kp(+11p 
■503p j+lOp 

Barton Transport — 675p 
Davy.. 176%p 
De U Rue_419%p 
Radiant Metal-2S7J4p 
RsnkOrg 
Reuters . 
Campari—-230p 
YateS Valor _ 
LASMO- 
FALLS: 
Sen» Group- 
Local London _ 
Pennant Prop - 
VG Instruments 
Sun Ufa 

3 

322Kp(+10pi 
4715Sp(+10p) 

264%p 
487%p(-i 
107Xp(-11p] 

119306 
454Jm 

INTEREST RATES 
London: Bank Base: 13% 
O mutlh InliiBvhnnlr <fO I'W/.OL OHnOflni NwTDaTm IiHaTito 

Smonth eflgbie bHKl2K-12*wft 
buying rate 
U& Prime Rata 10%% 
Federal Funds 8%%* 
3-month TtsasuyBOs 8.19-8.18%* 
30y8ar bonds ld07>o-100‘Rs2* 

CURRENCIES 
I nn*in- 

& 81.6080 
£: DM32047 
CSWFT2.7002 
E: FFr102429 
£:Yen22521 
E:mdex:772 
ECU £0647913 

New Yoric 
2: $12058* 
$: DM1.7740* 
£SwFr1.496S* 
S: FFr6.0625- 
k Yen124.95* 
S:lndBx54.5 
SDR £0742233 

GOLD 

London Rring: 
AM*. 11280 $4112000+841 
dosa S41330-41480 (£22080- 
22980) 
New Yoric 
Comex $41480-41480* 

NORTH SEA OIL 
Brent (Feb) pm Sl485bbl ($14.78) 
* Oanrtee leteet tradtag price 

THE IflBte TIMES 
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0898 141 141 

A 

• Stockwitch gives in¬ 
stant access to more than 
10,000 share, unit trnst 
and bond prices, including 
a special British Steel line 
on 0898.121269. The 
information you require is 
on the following telephone 
numbers: 
• Stock market com¬ 
ment general market 
0898 121220; company 
news 0898121221; active 
Shanes 0898 121225 
• Recent additions incl¬ 
ude: Thorpac 8% conv 
pref 03537; Venture Plant 
03538; British Steel p/p 
letters of allotment 
03555; 
• Calls charged at 5p for 
8 seconds peak and 12 
seconds off peak inc. 
VAT. 

****** 

OECD expects high inflation and slower growth 
By Rodney Lord, Economics Editor 

The Organization for Economic Co- 
operation and Development expects Brit¬ 
ain s inflation rate to stay high for some 
ufflA m spite of a sharp slow-down in 
growth. It also forecasts a mntinnfirf 

414 per cent to 3 per cent next year, and to 
only 2 per cent in 1990. This will cause 
unemployment to increase again the year 
after next 

Inflation is expected to peak sooner than 
the Government exnects. tat take toneer to 

than the Treasury about exports, because 
of the delayed effects on competitiveness 
of a firmer pound. It expects exports to rise 
4 per cent in volume next year, compared 
with the Government estimate of SVh per 
cent 

^ monetary 
policy had been further tightened by the 
“jerease m interest rates. But they 
acknowledged that the OECD expected 
maatKM to fan more slowly than was 
□npued in the Antrim,) Statement by the 
Chancellor, Mr Nigel Uiwsoil y 

. The Pans-based forecasters expect Brit- 
ain s economic growth to slow down from 

deflator at 6% per cent. But it is not 
expected to fall to Sfc per cent before the 
second half of 1990. This compares with 
the Treasury’s forecast of 5 per cent for 
1989 as a whole. 

The current account deficit is forecast to 
reach about £13 billion this year, rising to 
£145 billion next year and £16 billion the 
year after. The OECD is more pessimistic 

are encouraging' 
The November money supply data, pub¬ 
lished by the Bank of England yesterday, 
continued the run of figures helpful to the 
Chancellor’s view that overheating pres¬ 
sures in die economy are easing (David 
Smith writes). Rank and Treasury officials 
said that the slowdown in banic and 

building society lending from £6.1 billion 
in October to £5.6 billion last month was 
encouraging, but gave a warning against 
reading too much into the data. 

The growth rale for broad money, M4, 
was 0.4 per cent, fora 12-monlh increase of 
17.6 per cent, compared with 17.4 per cent 
in October. 

The targeted money measure, narrow 
money M0, rose by 0.2 per cent last month, 
for a 12-month growth rate of 7.9 per cent, 
up from 7.7 per cent in October and well 
above the 1 to 5 per cent target range. 

But the Bank's weekly returns in 
December suggest that M0 growth may 
have slowed, although comparisons with 
last year have been rendered difficult 
because there are more foil weds in the 

run-up to Christmas this year. Bank 
lending data from the Banking Informa¬ 
tion Service of the clearing banks showed 
an underlying rise of £1.8 billion Iasi 
month, down from £2.8 billion in October. 

Personal lending, for both mortgages 
and other types of spending, picked up 
strongly, and accounted for around two- 
thirds of the lending total. But lending in 
both categories was sharply down on levels 
during the summer. 

This was confirmed in the latest quar¬ 
terly analysis of clearing bonk lending, 
which showed an underlying £8.4 billion 
rise in the September-November period, 
compared with £10 billion in the previous 
three months. Personal lending fell from 
£5.3 billion to £3.2 billion. 

Nat West was 
told of County 
shareholding 

De Savary’s salute to a new port 
HARRY KERR 

By Darid Brewerton, Richard Thomson and Cliff Feltbam 
Westminster in more detail. It carried out NatWest, said that 

two investigations into the 
Blue Arrow share placing. 

It is understood ihe results 
of the first internal inquiry 
were sent to the Bank of 
England but it was considered 
it failed to get to the bottom of 
the affair. 

NatWest decided that only a 
high level investigation would 
satisfy the authorities and 
called in hs deputy chairman 
Sir Philip Wilkinson to con¬ 
duct an investigation. His 
report, which was sent to the 
Bank and then to the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industry, 
led to Lord Young’s decision 
to appoint inspectors. 

Last night County NatWest 
denied there had been two 
entirely separate investiga- 

“Any earlier 

National 
Bank was fully informed 
of the large position in 
Blue Arrow shares taken 
by its investment banking 
subsidiary. County Nat¬ 
West, which is now the 
subject of a Department 
of Trade and Industry 
inquiry. 

NatWest directors were told 
by County from the start 
about the 9 J per cent position 
which the merchant hank took 
in Blue Arrow shares in 
September last year. The 
relationship of the bank to its 
subsidiary demanded that the 
parent should be told about 
any large exposures under¬ 
taken by County. 

NatWest directors were also 
aware that the total position 
was divided between County’s 
banking operation and its 
securities trading operation. 
Because the holding was split 
in two, with neither portion 
above the 5 per cent disclosure 
imit, County did not make 

the holding public: 
Legal, advice taken by the 

investment bank suggested 
there was nothing illegal in 
dividing up a large share stake 
without disclosing the hold¬ 
ing. Board members of 
NatWest were told of this 
advice and also accepted it 

Widespread criticism after 
County revealed the size of its 
Blue Arrow holding prompted 
NatWest to examine the deal 

tions. “Any earlier report 
would have been incorporated 
by Sir Philip in his own 
findings,** a spokesman said. 

It emerged yesterday that 
NatWest was very surprised 
that the D7T, winch it kept 
folly informed of the progress 
of the investigation, should 
call in its own inspectors. It 
felt the Wilkinson inquiry 
answered all questions. 

Comity NatWest’s share 
stake was a result of the 
unsuccessful £837 million 
rights issue by Blue Arrow to 
help pay for Manpower. 

In a separate development 
Phillips & Drew, the broker, 
which acted as Blue Arrow 
adviser alongside County 

no ap- 
had been made to 

them by the Stock Exchange, 
Bank of England, or DTI 
concerning their part in the 
share placing. 

Mr Geoffrey Redman- 
Brown, a Phillips A Drew 
director, said he could not 
comment on hearsay after 
allegations by a former em¬ 
ployee that the broker’s at¬ 
tempt at placing a large Mock 
of Bine Arrow shares may not 
have been as successful as first 
imagined 

The rights issue was taken 
up by only 48.9 per cent of 
shareholders. However, Phil-, 
lips & Drew was congratulated 
when 80 salesmen took just 
two horns to place £440 
million of stock at a slight 
premium to the issue price. 

A former Phillips & Drew 
employee yesterday claimed a 
large amount of Blue Arrow 
stock was in fact absorbed by 
tiie broker’s parent. Union 
Bank of Switzerland. 

He also claimed that “mil- 
fions of shares” were then 
dribbled back on the London 
market ova- the next three to 
four weeks. He said the trans¬ 
action was not carried out 
through the normal equity 
department but through the 
corporate finance arm. 

Mr Redman-Brown said: 
“All I can say is that we 
advertised at the time that the 
stock had been successfully 
placed.” 

Ex-Boesky man in 
Cambrian talks 

By Maria Scott 

Mr Lance lessman, a former 
employee of Ivan Boesky, 
hopes to use his old connec¬ 
tion to make a better offer for 
Cambrian & General Securi¬ 
ties than the bid by Leucadia 
National Corporation, a New 
York company. 

Talks are under way be¬ 
tween Mr Lessman and Cam¬ 
brian’s adviser, SG Warburg. 
Cambrian is a former vehicle 
of Boesky’s and faces claims 
arising from his involvement. 

“1 would not say I was in a 
unique position but I lived 
through those events," Mr 
i Ptwnan said after Cam- 
bran’s ann|Ml meeting in 
London. He said he had a 
personal commitment to the 
company. “This is^not just 
another deal for me.” 

Mr Lessman, who holds 
about 5 per cent in Cambrian 
and was involved with manag¬ 
ing the company from his days 
as research director for 
Boesky, believes the connec¬ 
tion puts him in a superior 
position to fight the claims. 

He is discussing with War¬ 

burg the possibility of making 
an offer to Cambrian share¬ 
holders which would give 
them a “significant cash 
component" plus an equity 
stake in Cambrian afterwards. 

Mr Lessman says he would 
also hope to offer shareholders 
an exit route, possibly through 
winding up the investment 
trust. Kit in the meantime he 
would expect to have won ad¬ 
vantageous settlements in the 
litigation. 

He admits that having' 
worked for Boesky, a con¬ 
victed insider dealer, is “an 
unfortunate albatross” around 
bis neck. 

Leucadia is offering 108p 
cash for each ordinary share 
and 12Gp for the capital 
shares. These prices compare 
with estimated net asset val¬ 
ues at November 30 of 
J29-25p for the ordinary and 
170.14p for the capital shares. 

In the rejection document, 
Mr David Hobson, chairman 
of Cambrian, describes the 
offers as “bargain basement 
prices". 

Australian 
has 6% of 
Christies 

By Martin Waller 

Mr Robert Holmes A Court, 
the Australian businessman, 
has emerged as the holder of a 
6.11 per cent stake in Christies 
International, the auction 
house. The news seat Christies 
shares ahead 37p to 645p. 

The stake, held by Mr 
Holmes A Court’s Garisbrook 
Holdings UK. vehicle as of last 
Friday, was flushed out by 
Christies, using a section 212 
notice. 

Mr Christopher Davidge, 
■ who becomes managing direc¬ 
tor in the new year, was not 
uncomfortable about bis new 
shareholder. “He’s a person 
known to us as a serious art 
buyer ” he said. 

Carisbrook was first tracked 
down on the share register 

■ some weeks ago. The Christies 
share price has been rising; 
lately and was 585p early last 
week, suggesting Mr Holmes A 
Court may already be sitting 
on a substantial paper profit. 

Mr Davidge said: “We’re a 
public company. It’s part of J 
the tapestry of life." 

Mr Peter de Sarary, chairman of Highland Participants, chooses a novel viewpoint to 
observe the start of work by his company yesterday on an £80 nuOkm container and bulk 

cargo port on the Isle of Grain, Kent. The site was formerly a BP ofl refinery. 

Plessey 
fails to 
block 

GEC bid 
By Derek Harris 
Industrial Editor 

Plessey’s High Court attempt 
to block the £1.7 billion 
hostile bid from Lord Wein- 
stock's General Electric Com¬ 
pany (GEC) and West Ger¬ 
many's Siemens has failed. 

Plessey later decided not to 
go to the Court of Appeal. 
This means that a decision on 
whether the bid is anti¬ 
competitive and breaches the 
Treaty of Rome will be made 
by the European Commission. 

GEC and Siemens are now 
expected to issue an offer 
document this week. 

Last night Plessey said it 
would be approaching the 
Commission today to ask it to 
exercise its interim measures 
powers, which could halt the 
bid until the Commission 
completes its investigations. 
This is unlikely to stop the 
issuing of the offer document, 
because the Commission 
could be expected to make 
such a decision next month. 

Whether that action could 
bait the bid so long that it 
would lapse under bid time¬ 
table regulations would de¬ 
pend on how long the 
Commission took to investi¬ 
gate fully. . GEC and Siemens 
believe the Commission and 
the Office of Fair Trading can 
bring in decisions within the 
likely timetable of the bid. 

Mr Stephen Walls, Plessey’s 
managing director, said last 
night that the court hearing 
had established Plessey had an 
arguable case on illegality on 
which the European Com¬ 
mission would have to pro¬ 
nounce. He said: “We are 
pleased that the court vin¬ 
dicated Plessey's concern 
about the legality .of the bid" 

Giving his decision, Mr 
Justice Morrin said that it was 
“inconceivable" that any 
restructuring of Plessey con¬ 
sequent on a successful take¬ 
over would go ahead without 
the Commission's blessing. 
Plessey's submission that it 
might be “swallowed up and 
dismembered" before the 
Commission could give its 
clearance was “unrealistic," 
he said 

Tiphook aims to double 
fleet after rise to £4.5m 

By Our City Staff 

Mr Robert Montague's Tip- 
hook container and trailer 
leasing group pushed pre-tax 
profits ahead from £2.6 mil¬ 
lion to £4.5 million in the half 
year to end-October, on turn¬ 
over up from £28.2 million to 
£45.1 million. 

The figures show no benefit 
from the Rente© International 
trailer group purchase last 
month. Mr Montague said 
further growth would most 
likely be organic, with plans to 
double the company’s trailer 
fleet over the next five years. 

The profits advance in part 
reflected a more even distribu¬ 
tion of profits between the two 

halves of the financial year, he 
added The interim dividend 
is up 30 per cent at 2.15p. 

Integration of Rentco was 
now largely complete, with 70 
jobs lost, at a cost of little 
more than £1 million, already 
paid back from rationalizat¬ 
ion, said Mr Montague. 

The company has 29 per 
cent of the European trailer 
market and 25 per cent in ibis 
country. “We see no necessity 
to look to increase our market 
share. Maintaining it in a 
growth business would be 
very, very exciting," said Mr 
Montague. 
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IC3 and Wellcome sell 
veterinary company 

By Rosemary Unsworth 

Imperial Chemical Industries 
and Wellcome have sold Coo¬ 
pers Animal Health, their 
jointly owned veterinary 
pharmaceuticals group, to a 
United States company. 

■The price of the disposal — 
to Pitman-Moo re, a subsid¬ 
iary of International Minerals 
and Chemicals Corporation — 
was not disclosed, but is 
.thought to be about £100 
million. 

The disposal came as a 
surprise to Grampian Hold¬ 
ings, the Scottish knitwear-to- 
animal health group which 
had been interested in acquir¬ 
ing Cooper, if it was for sale, 

and combining it with its own 
jrnimal drugs businesses. 

The UK veterinary pharm¬ 
aceuticals market is highly 
fragmented, with Cooper the 
market leader with a 15 per 
cent share. Pitman-Moore, 
which bought Glaxo’s animal 
health businesses this year, is 
reckoned to have 7 per cent. 

Cooper was formed by a 
merger in 1984 of the two 
pharmaceutical groups’ vet¬ 
erinary interests and has a 
worldwide turnover of nearly 
£200 million and operating 
profit of about £10 million. 
Net assets were £70 million in 
the year ended August 1988. 

Wonder share back in the headlines at Christmas as bid battle is waged 

TNT embarks on Poseidon adventure 
By Colin Campbell 

Poseidon, Christmas, and ships that 
tuna upside down are becoming 

SyJt>wis^December 1969,that the 
Australian wonder share, then a 
nickel operation, caught tte world s 
imagination and was bid up in 
worldwide fever from a September 
price of five shillings (25p)to£I30 in 
less than six months. 

t was the share that housewives 
spent their housekeeping on, and 
whose ******* for the skies made news 
bulletins worldwide. 

Its stock exchange crash was equally 
spectacular, leading to an Australian 
Federal Senate select committee m- 

ry and broken hearts and pockets, 
urn down the years, the share has 
retained an element ofgfamoiff. 

Chnsnnas 1988, another showing 
on TV of The Poseidon Adveniure lasi 
Saturday - and Poseidon is back m 

the news. In the intervening years it 
has stood on the edge of receivership, 
been re-bom on its gold exploration 
leases as a red-blooded mining group, 
and, after a recent asset sale to Mr 
Alan Bond, is now a cash jewd box. 

This time round the Poseidon 
adventure is a takeover. Australia’s 
TNT Group — best known for its 
international transport operations — 
has gone into batik with a counter-bid 
for Poseidon which is worth Ans$2.45 
(£1.14) cash for each share. 

The rationale is that TNT wants 
cash, and is thus trying to -see off 
Normandy Resources, an Australian 
mining group, which already owns 20 
per cent and has offered Aus$225 
fash and a 4.5 per cent preference 
share with a nominal value of 
Aus$2.75 for every two shares in 
Poseidon. 

Normandy’s offer gives a notional 
valuation of Aus$2^0 for each Po¬ 

seidon share, though in cash and 
paper. 

The chairman ofboth Poseidon and 
Normandy is Mr Robert Champion 
deQespigny, who, through a series of 
corporate deals in Australia, is not 
imassociated with the South African 
mining magnate Mr Hatty Oppen- 
heimer and in tom Anglo American 
Group. In some eyes, Mr de 
Crespigny is the Sir MichadEdwazdes 
of Australia. 

Foseidonand Mr de Crespigny were 
the bidders last June for Anglo 
American Pacfic, the Australian gold 
exploration atm of Anglo American, 
and there are cross-holdings between 
Poseidon, Anglo and Normandy. 

It was widely thought that, had 
Mmorco (60 per cent controlled by De 
Beets and Anglo America) succeeded 
in its eariier bid for Consolidated 
Gold fields, then Poseidon, Nor¬ 
mandy and Mr de Crespigny would 

have played a part in any carve-np of 
ConsGoltfs Australian interests. 

TNTs bid is conditional on its 
securing 50.1 per cent of Poseidon; 
that the gold price does not fall below 
$390 an ounce (current price 
$412.90); and that Australia's AH 
Ordinaries Index does not fall below 
1,375 (it was at 1.459.9 before the 
TNT offer). 

Poseidon shares dosed at Aus$230 
ahead of the midnight bid, and 
because of the pure cash element TNT 
tells shareholders that its offer is 
“substantially more generous" than 
the Normandy offer. 

Poseidon has ©ash holdings of at 
least Au$S200 million mid effective 
ownership of 214,000 ounces of gold 
due to deliver over six years having 
sold its stake in Kalgoorlie Lake View 
toMr Alan Bond. As snch, it would be 
a useful Christmas present for any¬ 
body’s stocking. 
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BUSINESS ROUNDUP 

Smiths Industries in 
$53.5m acquisition 
Smiths Industries has added to Its expanding US operations 
with the S53L5 million (£29 million) acquisition of Times 
Microwave Systems, of Wallingford, California. Times 
supplies a variety of equipment, including cabling and 
connectors, for microwave transmission systems. It is 
expected to produce pre-tax profits of $5.7 million in calendar 
1988, on sales of $28 million. Assets bought are valued at $26 
million. 

Times will fit into Smiths1 industrial products division, 
within a group of companies which provide interconnecting 
equipment for electrical, electronic and hydraulic systems. 
The purchase requires the blessing of US anti-trust 
authorities. 

BSG expands London sales 
in Germany worth £27m 

TEMPUS 

BSG expands 
in Germany 
BSG International, the Bir¬ 
mingham motor dealer and 
components maker, is ex¬ 
panding into prams and 
pushchairs, through the ac¬ 
quisition of Teutonia, a Ger¬ 
man company, for 19.64 
million marks (£6.16 mil¬ 
lion). A goodwill element of 
DM1&92 million which can 
be written off over 15 years is 
indaded, and BSG wQl also 
take on Teutonia's debt of 
DM15 million. 

City Gate Estates, the prop¬ 
erty developer, has sold its 
31,500 sq ft office dev¬ 
elopment in Victoria, Lon¬ 
don SWl, for £19 mil Iron. 
The offices have been ac¬ 
quired for investment clients 
of American Express Bank. 
In another deal. City Site 
Estates sold the tong lease¬ 
hold on a bonding in Mount 
Street, Wl, for £4J5 minion, 
and a property in Conduit 
Street for £4 mflUoo. 

BET in £24m deal 
BET has acquired Pritchard Janitorial Supplies from ADT 
for a total cost of £24 million in cash, i the repayment 
of debt. 

PJS’s principal business is the warehousing and distribu¬ 
tion of branded hygiene products to industrial and 
commercial customers. It has grown rapidly since being 
established 12 years ago and is the largest company in its 
field, with a turnover of about £30 million. It is based at 
Heathrow and has a national network of 29 depots, from 
which it distributes its product range to 26,000 customers. 

Chemicals 
firm ahead 
Disruption at Sutcliffe Spe- 
akman's carbon plant at 
Leigh, Lancashire, as part of 
a doubling of output there, 
cost the specialist chemicals 
group betw een £300,090 and 
£500,000 during the six 
months to end-September, 
but the company still in¬ 
creased pre-tax profits by 
almost 11 per cent to 
£633,000. There is to be no 
interim dividend payment to 
shareholders. 

Braithwaite 
up to £ 1.8m 
Braithwaite, the engineering 
group, saw pre-tax profits 
double, from £905,000 to 
£1.82 million, in die six 
mouths to eud-September, 
after higher interest charges 
trimmed a 156 per cent 
trading profit increase to 
££47 million. Braithwaite is 
shortly to announce die sale 
of its SPP Pomps subsidiary. 
The interim dividend is lp, 
while the shares advanced 
4p, to 245p. 

Simon in £10.5m buy 
Simon Engineering is buying the Holder Paraac group for 
£20.5 million, of which £3.5 mfifion is deferred for up to four 
years. The initial consideration of £7 million will be satisfied 
by the issue of U& million shares, of which 1.8 million wfll be 
placed to raise cash of approximately SA3 million for foe 
vendors. 

Holder Pamac designs and builds paper nulls, as well as 
extending and refurbishing existing facilities. In 1987 the 
group had a pre-tax profit of £1.1 mflfioa on a turnover of £13 
mfilton, and net assets of S2S mfflnm. 

' WALL STREET ) 

New York (Beater) — Blue 
chips made strong gains in 
early trading, leading some 
brokers to say the market 
could be in a year-end tally. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average was trading 7.14 
points higher, at 2,179.82. 
• Tokyo — The Nikkei index 
closed 31.23 higher at 
29,567.94. 

• Hong Kong - Share prices 
dosed mixed in light trading, 
as investors left the market 
ahead of Christinas and New 
Year holidays. The Hang Seng 
index ended at 2,607.97, down 
3.87. 
t Frankfurt — The DAX in¬ 
dex reached a 1988 high of 
1,336.77, before doting 17.06 
up on the day at 1,333.04. 
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Readicut takes bigger stage in style 
Readicut’s Dutch acqiutition 
was the kind of deal that had 
to be done. The new manage¬ 
ment has worked wonders to 
transform an ailing company 
that had lost its way. But 
Readicut badly needed a 
move on to a bigger stage. For 
a business with a sizeable fist 
of commercial customers that 
stage had to be Europe. 

Visscher Group is a good 
choice, too. Its plant is mod¬ 
em, handily placed for the 
West German and French 
markets, highly efficient in its 

hike in Readicut’s gearing, 
rising anyway thanks to some 
long-sighted capital expen¬ 
diture projects. By the year- 
end the debt to net assets ratio 
may well be in the 3S to 40 per 
cent area, but a for cry from 
the sub-20 per cent level seen 
at the start of the year. 

Neither the dilutive in¬ 
fluence nor the impact on 
borrowings is likely to worry 
Readicut holders overmuch. 
But they take a little of the 
shine off the deal. 

With Visscher making only 

[ Stare price I f \ — nntBijnimi pit 

own right and capable of & part contribution this year, 
generating more throughput profits are likely to emerge in 
inside the group. It could add the region of £20 million, 
a worthwhile workload in giving faming* per share of 
time to Readicut’s Drake Ft- about 8p. The dilutive effects 
bres operations which make of the deal mean that earnings 
the raw materials it needs 
aplenty. Visscher’s products 
also fit well with Readicut1s 
and are well understood by 
Readicut's management The 
deal scores high marks for 
style and presentation. 

growth win appear sluggish in 
the next financial year, all 
other things being equal. 

Most of the pluses and 
minuses are reflected in the 
hefty discount built into the 
terms of the rights issue to 

It does not rate so highly for finance the acquisition. 
its financial impact Some The new stock is being equity, the shares actually 
analysts see earnings dilution offered at 48p. With the shares managed to rise a few pence, 
.both in the year to March trading at S8p, down only 4p Pre-tax profits, up 73 per 
1989, and more heavily in the from the overnight lewd yes- cent to £4.5 million in the half- 
trading period ending in 1990. terday, the market has taken a year to end-October, with no 
The dilution is a function of positive view in the light of benefit from the Rentco ac~ 
the modest rating traditionally past management successes. quisition, are somewhat con¬ 

gested that the chairman, 
Robert Montague, was going 
for world domination. 

Since then the signs are that 
Tiphook has scaled back its 
plans to more modest levels. 
So when it announced its big¬ 
gest corporate move last 
mouth with the purchase of 
Rentco International, involv¬ 
ing the issue of the equivalent 
of two-thirds of its existing 
equity, the shares actually 
managed to rise a few pence. 

Pre-tax profits, up 73 per 
cent to £4.5 million in the half- 
year to end-October, with no 

afforded to Readicut and the 
textiles sector generally. 

Visscher comes in on a 
price/earnings multiple of no 
more than nine. Good value 
maybe, but more highly rated 
than Readicut’s own paper. It 
will also contribute to a sharp 

rp- i v fused by a trend towards a 
i lpHOOK more even distribution of 
--- earnings in the two halves of 
TtphooIPs disastrous flotation the year which will become 
in 1985, with 85 per cent of the more pronounced once Rent- 
£6 million issue left with the co starts to chip in. 
underwriters, was followed by Another effect of Rentco is 
explosive growth which sug- that more than half the profits 

FTAM-ahare 
index 

(Rebased) 

will come from the trailer ren¬ 
tal side. Mr Montague is talk- 
tag about doubting his trailer 
fleet over the next five years, 
with all expansion funded 
organically and without re¬ 
course to shareholders, to take 
advantage of the continuing 
trend towards rental business. 

The container operation, 
the original core business, is 
also set for growth, although 
this will be held back by the ri¬ 
sing cost of containers from 
the Far East producers. 
• The City has been concern¬ 
ed by Tiphook’s level of bor¬ 
rowings. set to grow to £330 
million by the financial year- 
end, or just under four times 
shareholders’ funds, and cov¬ 
ered 1.5 times by earnings. 
Other worries are exposure to 
rising interest rates and a foi¬ 
ling dollar, although restricted 
by hedging, and to a general 
downturn in the economy. 

Textron bids £I25m for Avdel 
By Wolfgang MOoduui 

The future of Avdel, the Bri¬ 
tish fastening systems pro¬ 
ducer, became increasingly 
uncertain as Textron, the US 
aerospace conglomerate, laun¬ 
ched a £125 million takeover 
bid, offering 92p cash a share. 

Although the offer has been 
recommended by the Avdel 
board, the bid battle for Avdel 
could still end in stalemate, 
since the rival Banner In¬ 
dustries, the US industrial 
group headed by Mr Jeffrey 
Steiner, instantly rejected the 
offer. Banner controls 43-26 
per cent of Avdel's voting 
stock and said it would press 
on with its own, lower 88p 
hostile offer, which is final and 
expires on December 30. 

Textron emerged as the 
mystery bidder at the end of 
last week, but at first insisted 

Sterner: offer rejected 

that its offer would be depen¬ 
dent on acceptance by Banner. 

The decision to drop the 
limiting danse was reached in 
negotiations between Avdel, 
Textron and Schraders, the 
merchant bank advising Tex¬ 
tron, late on Monday. Both 

offers are now dependent on 
acceptances of more than 50 
per cent, but City analysts 
remain doubtful whether, in 
the light of Banner’s stake and 
Textron’s higher offer, any 
party will be able to reach the 
necessary 50 percent level. 

Avdel’s shares rose only lp 
to 89p on the news, reflecting 
market scepticism about Tex¬ 
tron’s 92p offer. 

Avdel and Textron claim 
the support of 34.77 per cent 
of institutional shareholders. 
Avdel’s management speaks 
for another 2 per cent, in¬ 
cluding options, as a result of 
which Avdel and Textron 
would need to pursuade at 
least 13.25 per cent of the re¬ 
maining 20 per cent share¬ 
holders to accept the offer. 

The prospect of a deadlock 
complicates the position of 

tmfaeideriI and uncommitted 
shareholders. Some back Ban¬ 
ner’s lower offer simply to 
avoid a deadlock. 

If Textron wins, Banner 
would have the consolation of 
a £6 million profit on its hold¬ 
ing. A Textron-Avdel link-up 
would create one of the 
world's largest industrial fast¬ 
ening systems makers. Tex¬ 
tron leads in the US, with sales 
of $307 million (£168 mil¬ 
lion), which would rise to 
about $450 million if it won 
AvdeL Both companies have 
co-operative agreements. Tex¬ 
tron said it plans to help Avdel 
expand into the Japanese mar¬ 
ket, which represents 14 per 
cent of Avdel’s business. 

It is understood that ifText- 
ron succeeds, Avdel’s manage¬ 
ment, led by Mr John Marfey, 
chief executive, would stay. 

STOCK MARKET 

Better economic news 
a little cheer to share 

P**i8 prioa bi bnadwis). 

Share prices in London 
achieved some modest gains 
in thin trading during the final 
run-up to Christmas, drawing 
inspiration from better-than- 
expeered economic news on 
both sides of the Atlantic. 

Further indications that Mr 
Lawson's measures to curb 
consumer credit and the rise 
in inflation are starting to bile 
were provided by the Novem¬ 
ber money supply figures. 
Bank lending rose £5.6 billion, 
compared with the previous 
month's £6.1 billion. MO, the 
narrow measure of money, 
rose 0.2 per cent to an annual 
rate of 7.9 per cent — but it is 
still above the Government’s 
original target. 

In New York, the consumer 
prices index turned out to be 
in line with expectations, help¬ 
ing the Dow Jones industrial 

Grand Metropolitan, 
which has just won control of 
Pillsbory, the US food 
group — including Burger 
King and Jolly Green 
Giant — after a long strnggje, 
was a weak market, falling 
6p to 424p. Pfllsbury second- 
quarter figures show 
earnings per share faffing 
from 84 cents to 52 cents. 

average to establish an early 
lead 

The total of Alpha and Beta 
shares traded in London was 
454.5 million. The figure was 
boosted by some fond man¬ 
agers tidying up their year-end 
positions. The FT-SE 100 
dosed 6.9 ahead at 1,777.4, 
having been 11.1 upat its best. 
Dealers claim the 1,780 level 
could prove a testing time for 
the market. In the past, it has 
often proved a barrier to 
further progress. 

The narrower FT 30 rose 3.7 
to 1.438.3. 

Government securities clo¬ 
sed with gains stretching to£lh 
at the longer end, helped by 
the latest economic statistics. 

The dollar's rise against the 
pound came as good news to 
exporters, who have seen their 
competitive edge worn down 
in recent months. 

They will also be cheered by 
the comments of currency 
experts at Goldman Sachs, toe 
New York securities house, 
who are forecasting that the 
pound wifi be trading as low as 
S 1.60 in 1989. 

Modest gains were seen at 
ICI <8p to 993pk Glaxo (2lp 
to £10.38), Wellcome (6p to 
410p), British Aerospace (3p 
to 428p) and Jaguar (2p to 
259p). 

f 
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One of the best moves of the 
session was seen at Christies 
International, the fine art auc¬ 
tioneer, which jumped 37p to 
645p as Mr Robert Holmes & 
Court, the Australian bus¬ 
inessman, emerged with a 
sizeable holding. 

Carisbrook Holdings UK, 
his privately-owned company, 
has bought 2 million shares, or 
6.12 per cent, at prices be¬ 
lieved to be less than £6 a 
share. 

After last night’s surge in the 
Christies share price, be is 
believed to be sitting on a 
profit of about £1 million 
already. 

Christies said Caledonia 
Investments, controlled by the 
Cayzer shipping family, has 
also increased its holding in 
the company to 2.17 million 
shares, or 6.37 percent. 

It is thought Cayzer has 
picked up the shares recently 
sold by Phillips Son & Neale, 

Dealers are wondering if 

this could be the prelude to a 
battle for control of Christies, 
which is no newcomer to 
takeover talk. However, the 
Cayzers have always insisted 
their holding is a long-term 
investment Caledonia recov¬ 
ered an initial foil to finish 
unchanged at 357p. 

The oil sector recovered 
some of its composure after 
Monday’s shake-out in the 
wake of Lasmo’s sale of its 25 
per cent stake in Enterprise 
Oil to Elf Aquitaine, the 
French state-owned oil group. 

Dealers were clearly dis¬ 
appointed by the terms, which 
were below most estimates. 
Elf added to market gloom by 
agreeing to a one-year cooling- 
off period. 

However, hopes remain 
high that Elf will eventually 
make a bid for the rest of the 
shares — possibly once the 
Government’s golden share 
option has expired. 

Enterprise rallied 8p to 

brings 
prices 

468p, compared with Mon-; 
day’s opening price of 546p, J 
while Lasmo recovered I Op at: 
472p. 

Elsewhere, BP held steady 
at 256p, Premier Consolidated 
Oilfields hardened lVipto59p 
and Ultramar 4p to 277p, but 
Shell eased 3ftp to 340p. 

Rank Organisation, the lei¬ 
sure group, continued to edge 
towards its high for the year 
with a rise of 11 p to 714p—for 
a two-day gain of 20p. 

The group is due to unveil 
full-year figures in the new 
year, with analysts looking for 
a rise in pre-tax profits of 
about £45 million to £253 
million, increasing earnings 
per share I2p to 58J2p. 

Ou the Unlisted Securities 
Market, Chelsea Man, the 
menswear retailer, returned 
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None the less, on an easily 
achievable £18 million pre-tax 
forecast this year, the shares 
are changing hands at a little 
more than 10 times earnings, 
at yesterday’s price, un¬ 
changed at 4lSp. Market 
profit forecasts are for; £29 
million next year. £17 million 
from the original business, £7 
million from Rentco and the 
balance from the benefits of 
the merger. This points to an 
earnings multiple of little 
more than 7.5 times. The 
shares have considerable long¬ 
term attractions. 

Borthwicks 
Borthwicks, like Old Father 
Time, is about to dust off its 
old image and adopt a new 
one. 

The profits recovery and 
new life for which investors 
have waited so long has at Iasi 
arrived, with 1988 results 
showing a pre-tax profit of £1 
million, compared with a 
previous £22 million pre-tax 
loss. 

Borrowings, which once 
threatened to drown this com¬ 
pany, have now been elimi¬ 
nated, and there is net cash in 
the bank. 

New management is in¬ 
stalled and is full of fresh 
ideas. • 

It is more likely to be in the 
second halt rather than in the 
first, that the benefits of the 
group's new fire will be ev¬ 
ident in profits, but even at 

this catty stage pre-tax profits 
of a base £1-5 million looks 
likely in 1989. 

Having applied the knife, 
Borthwicks is now a smaller 
operation, with reduced over¬ 
heads. and a more manageable 
geographical spread. 

But it is also more compact, 
and having held on to the 
more successful operations 
and curtailed losses, Borth- 
wicks is poised to capitalize on 
its strong points — ingredients 
and speciality food businesses. 

An investment decision 
over its Mango project (a 
patented meat process, on 
which more than £2.5 million 
has been spent, and which 
now needs a substantial cap¬ 
ital injection if it is to movo 
forward) should have been 
taken by the time the interim 
report is to hand. 

Meanwhile, the significant 
shareholder Whitburgh In¬ 
vestments, (holder of 22 per 
cent), has moved on to the 
board in an executive capac¬ 
ity. 

This is a move which 
should be good for Borthwicks 
but will knock whatever plans 
Polly Peck might have had. 

In recent months, Polly 
Feck has built up a 4.2 percent 
stake, probably in the hopes 
that the Whitburgh holding 
was for sale. 

At 47p on a p/e rating of 
11.75. the shares should, by 
this time next year, prove to 
have been cheap at today’s 
levels. 

COMPANY BRJEFS 

F&C SMALLER COS (Hit) 
Pre-tax: 21.06 (£0.78)m 
EPS: 0.83 (0.60JP 
Dhr. 0.4 (0.34Jp 

TOTAL SYSTEMS (Int) 
Pre-tax: £0.05 (£0.48)m 
EPS; 0.37 (3.31 )p 
Dfcnil 

SEP IND. HLD. (Fin) 
Pre-tax: £1.32 {£0-87)m 
EPS: 3.01 (2.70)p 
Drv: 0.45 mkg 0.75p(nn) 

PHILIP HARRIS HUMInt) 
Pre-tax: £0.45 (£0^9)ni 
EPS: 3.71 (5.77)p 
Div: 2.00p (2-00)p 

ABERDEEN PET. (Int) 
Pro-tax: E0-33m toss 

, EPS: 0.42p toss 
Dhnnfa 

SECURITY ARCHIVES (Int) 
Pre-tax: £0.41 (£0-32}m 
EPS: 4.8 (4.4)p 
Dhr.Zp 

The board is encouraged by 
Increased numbers using pnvati 
investor plan and hopes for 
more savers in future. 

Group remains in a strong 
position and is ready to grasp 
the opportunities which 
exist in the market 

Board hopeful of further 
advance in profits and earnings 
from the strong trading 
base now established- 

Negotiations for the purchase 
erf two weM-estaWished retail 
outlets are at an advanced 
stage. 

1987 pre-tax loss £0.02m. 
1987 loss per share Q.05p. 
Group win be starting 1989 
In a strong position. 

The chairman looks forward to 
announcing a further increase 
in turnover and profits for 
the foil year. 
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De La Roe, the security 
printer where Mr Robert 
Maxwell holds a 14.93 per 
cent stake through 
Bishopsgate Investment 
Trust, jumped 16p to 420p on 
revived bid hopes. The 
speculation was intensified by 
reports that a tine of one 
million shares went through 
the market at 425p._ 

from suspension at 175p. The 
shares were frozen in Novem¬ 
ber at 125p, while the group 
decided to pay Vivat Hold¬ 
ings, the troubled -leisurewear 
group, up to £21.5 million for 
its IIS-strong retailing busi¬ 
ness which trades under foe 
names of Jean Jeanie, Jean 
Machine and FU's. 

Camford Engineering en¬ 
joyed another bout of specu¬ 
lative buying, climbing 4p to 
176p on foe news that 
Markheatfa Securities, the 
British investment arm of Mr 
John Spaivins, the Australian 
entrepreneur, had raised its 
stake to 2.09 million shares* or 
11 per cent of the equity. 

Mr David Abell's Suter fell 
3p to 189p as foe agreed bid by 
Thomson T-Une was allowed 
to lapse. Thomson is now the 
target itself of a bid by 
Ladbroke, the leisure, prop¬ 
erty and hotels group, which is 
anxious to gain Thomson’s 
Vernons football pools bus¬ 
iness. 

Sana, foe electronics group, 
continued to reel from Mon¬ 
day’s profits warning, with a 
fell of 12p at 2S6p. The shares 
have fallen 39p in two days. 
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Blow to unit trusts as new 
investment ‘drops 30%’ 

unit trust industry suf- 
tened another dismal mouth in 
November with net new in¬ 
vestment down nearly 30 per 
rent, according to the Unit 
Trust Association. 

The UTA is to consider a 
Beneric advertising campaign 
to boost sales at its executive 
meeting next month. 

This would involve a levy 
on UTA members. Mr BiU 
otuttafond, the chairman, said: 

1 don't think a small-scale 
campaign would be worth¬ 
while. It is a good time to do 
some type of generic 
campaign.” 

But he admitted that his 
own money was on deposit 
and he would not blame the 

By Vivien GoMsmth, Family Money Editor 

public for fighting shy of stock 
market investments. 

The difficulty with a generic 
campaign is that the larger 
groups such as M&G would 
rather spend money advertis¬ 
ing their own products — and 
without the support of the 
large groups, an industry-wide 
campaign is doomed. 

Fidelity has always been a 
keen supporter of a generic 
advertising campaign. uXt 
must be possible to devise a 
way to pay for it other than by 
fluids under management, 
such as increases in sales 
following the campaign," said 
Miss Mary Blair, of Fidelity. 

Mr Michael Short, of Hill 
Samuel Unit Trust Managers, 

said: “We would support a ge¬ 
neric campaign, but Tm not 
sore the life companies 
would.” 

Redemptions of unit trusts 
last month climbed to £5533 
miflion — the highest since 
March—prompted by high in¬ 
terest rates on offer from 
building societies and banks, 
and continuing uncertainty 
over equity market prospects. 

November sales of unit 
trusts rose to £718.6 million 
from £6303 million in Octo¬ 
ber, resulting in a fell in net 
new investment from £234.8 
million to £1653 million. 

The value of funds under 
management dropped from 
£42^71 million to £41,460 

minion, reflecting a soggy 
stock market which fen about 
3.5 per cent last month. 

The figures are an improve¬ 
ment on November 1987 
when net investment plunged 
£12.7 million after the shares 
crash. Before then net new in¬ 
vestment was running at more 
than £1,000 million a month. 

Several unit trusts were in¬ 
cluded for the first time, bring¬ 
ing in £47 million of new 
investment Scottish Amica¬ 
ble's three trusts raised £26 
million, Cazenove’s Portfolio 
fund £7.8 million, and three 
tracker funds were launched, 
UK and US fluids from Mor¬ 
gan Grenfell and American In¬ 
dex Fund from James CapeL 

Iceland claims 30% of Bejam 
By Wolfgang Minchaa 

The final shoot-out between 
the two pioneers of the frozen 
food business takes place to¬ 

rt day. Iceland Frozen Foods' 
v £234 million takeover bid for 

Bejam expires at 1pm, mid 
with less than 24 hours to go, 
Iceland was claiming 30 per 
cent of the Bejam equity. 

Mr John Apthorp, founder- 
chairman of Bejam, and Mr 
Malcolm Walker, who twaHs 
Iceland, have often met to 
discuss, in Mr Apfooqpfo 
words, “how we can put our 
two businesses together” But 
Mr Apthorp made it clear 
yesterday that the last thing be 
had mind was a takeover by 
Iceland — Bejam is the larger 
of the two, with 10 per cent of 
the market, against Iceland's 4 
percent 

But Iceland has the more 
modem image, although Mr 
Apthorp rejects the chaige 
that Bejam’s is okMashioned. 
“They only started two years 
after we did," he said. “Of 
course, their growth rates are 
larger, but they were starting 
from a smaller base." But 
Bejam faces an uphill struggle 
to shrug off its “Volvo-driv- 
ers’ store" image. 

Mr Apthorp started the 
business in 1968. It began 
operating from a 900 sq ft 
former banana warehouse in 
Edgware, Middlesex, when 
only 50,000 households 
owned freezers. Bejam still 
sells both the food and the 
equipment, which surprisingly 

Woolworth 
in £3m sale 

* to Harris 
Woolworth has sold its five 
Home Centre businesses to Sir 
Philip Harris for £3-2 million. 

The shops, an experimental 
chain launched alongside 
B&Q stores selling high-qual¬ 
ity furniture usually found in 
high streets, opened in 1986. 
But Mr Nigd Whittaker, 
Wooiworth’s corporate dev¬ 
elopment director, said: 
“They were not attractive in 
the long term as the econom¬ 
ics were not in favour." He 
added that B&Q will continue 
to sell furnishing merchandise 
in its 232 centres. 

Sir Philip has also bought 75 
per cent of Harveys, a soft 
furnishings business, for £19 
million. 

Woolworth shares gained 
iplo229p. 

County 
* adds more 

Morgans 
The marker-making team at 
County NatWest Woodmac 
has. I hear, been further 
strengthened by two more of 
the men laid off by Morgan 
Grenfell. The appointments, 
added to the seven ex-Morgan 
men who signed on the dotted 
line last weekend, mean that 
County has netted nine of the 
] l market-makers it ap- 
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Odd comfort for frozen assets: John Apthorp awaits the Mrtcome of Iceland's hostile bid 
earns the same maigins as the 
frozen food. 

In foe 1970s, Bejam ex¬ 
panded mainly in the South¬ 
east Iceland started in the 
North. Now foe regions of 
overlap are increasing. Bqam 
obtained a listing in 1973, and, 
until this year, achieved 
continuous profit growth. 

But its expansion pro¬ 
gramme was less successful 
This year, £25 million will be 
spent, mostly on out-oftown 
high-quality stores and 
cheaper inner city outlets, a 

programme which has come 
under criticism for lacking 
business focus. Bejam profits 
stagnated this yen at about 
£24 million. 

But Mr Apthorp said 
Bejam’s gearing will be neutral 
at the end of the financial year, 
which contrasts with Iceland’s 
80 per cent 

Unfortunately, perhaps, for 
its future share price perfor¬ 
mance, the company has been 
too often associated purely 
with Mr Apthorp. Aged 52, he 
retired last year to become 

Industrial gas users 
face price changes 

By David Young, Energy Correspondent 

Britain's industrial gas users 
have been told that many of 
them will have cuts in their 
gas bills if British Gas meets 
the recommendations of a 
recent Monopolies and Merg¬ 
ers Commission report. How¬ 
ever, others have been told 
that it could mean their bills 
will rise. 

British Gas is now talking to 
the Office of Gas Supply 
(Ofeas) about how to meet the 
recommendations of the 
MMC report It has told its 
industrial customers that it 
will continue to supply a high- 
quality, competitive and reli¬ 
able energy source, but that 
one of the MMC conditions 
could mean price rises. 

British Gas’s biggest indus¬ 
trial customers wifl be told in a 

letter from the regional sales 
managers today that the com¬ 
pany is prepared to meet all 
the conditions imposed by the 
MMC on pricing and foe 
supply of gas to its non-tariff 
customers; effectively those 
industrial customers that buy 
gas mi contract terms. British 
Gas has about 20,000 such 
customers, who negotiate in- 
dividnal gas contracts each 
year. 

Under foe MMC proposals, 
British Gas will have to 
publish a schedule of pricing 
for such customers on April 1. 

Thus it win have to agree 
such a schedule by the end of 
February, publish it, and then 
allow a month of discussions, 
putting it into effect from 
April. 
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two latest recruits are Mark 
Hodds, Morgan's erstwhile 
head of market-making in 
electrical stocks, and Philip 
Taylor, who specialized in 
property shares. The only two 
to decline County's offer were 
Mark Scales and Melvyu 
Brown, both of whom have 
agreed to go to Barclays de 
Zoete Wedd. “I think we can 
settle for nine out of 11,” says 
a oeiigniea uuu 
managing director of trading 
risk at County, and currently 
nursing a Wack eye after a 
piece oflog he was chopping at 
his Kent home on Sunday hit 
him in the face. “But the sad 
news is that we are not now 
looking for any more market- 
makers from there — ** have 
the ones we want." County 
has also recently recruited two 
senior European traders from 
Shearson Lehman - David 
Head, who has become head 
of European trading, and 
Adam White, his number two. 
It means that County is now 
vying for fourth position, in 
terms of rnarket-malong size, 
behind BZW, Smith New 
Court and Warburg. “But our 
objective is to be in the top 
force," Cartwright says. 

Plessey’s Troy of Walls 
Plessey’s colourful corporate managing director of GEC, 
Christmas card, which has can be spotted hauling a 
just landed on desks in this wooden home. The boarded 
office, shows acaricatoreof an nag, on skis, is of course 

(and baltiemented) labelled Siemens, the West 
Stephen Walls - managing German firm which, together 
director of the electronics ami with GEC, is currently en- 
defence firm and leader of Sir gaged in a hostile hid battle for 
w_i_ m_k'. Wri-Axm mm. PImriiv. Rnt it k abut mterest- 

mittee” — peering down from ing to note that foe door of foe 
the Plessey ramparts npon a Pftessey castle, labelled WUS7* 

through which a and afive with Union Jack 
recognizable Lord Weinsteck, motifs, has been left open... 

Case closed 
Professional company doctor 
Lewis Robertson, aged 66, has 
just worked himself out of yet 
another job. He will resign as 

annual meeting on January 
17, after successfully complet¬ 
ing the tad: for whhdi be was 
employed in 1985. That was to 

COUNTY I 
NA-n«Esri 

cut borrowings, then £70 mil¬ 
lion: to reduce worldwide 
exposure to trading fluctua¬ 
tions; and to re-establish the 
group on a platform for 
growth. Yesterday’s results re- 
vm>M a £I million nmfit 
against a £2.2 million loss 
previously. But Lewis does 
not expect to be unemployed 
for long. “My banking friends 
tell me that although many 
companies have pulled them¬ 
selves out of trouble, high 
interest rates could now cause 
a few casualties." He adds that 
he ought to be aWe to teach the 
young Turks a tiring or two. 
“After all, most of them have 
never lived through tough 
times," he rays- 

Safe driver 
Cfeariy a London driver with 
a sense of fun- She was spotted 
in City Road, driving a white 
Porsche with the number plate 
ONP1L. 

non-executive chairman. “I 
reckon I have done my 20 
years,” he said. “They were 20 
years of hard work. But yon 
have to realize that retailing is 
becoming a young man’s 
game.” 

Mr Apthorp and his family 
own about 30 per cent of 
Btgam, which is committed 
against foe bid. With Bejam 
shares down lp at 157p, some 
30p below Iceland's offer 
price, the market believes 
Bejam vriO see off the 
aggressor. 

National 
Telecom 
expands 

National Telecommunica¬ 
tions, the telephone systems 
management group, has made 
its first move into foe mobile 
communications market with 
the £7 million purchase of 
Tactico from Evered Hold¬ 
ings. 

Tactico is involved in sup¬ 
ply and maintenance of mo¬ 
bile communication systems 
for public services, supply of 
cellular telephones and air 
time on Cellnet, and manufac¬ 
ture of a radio-linked intruder 
-warning system. 

National Telecom is issuing 
almost 5 million new shares, 
to be offered back to existing 
shareholders at 126p, along 
with 700,000 convertible 
shares and £1 miflion in loan : 
notes. 

Doctors’ 
orders 
While a growing number of 
stockbrokers lobby for a re¬ 
turn of the stock market floor, 
one man, who has managed to 
wangle a return to the Stock 
Exchange building in Throg¬ 
morton Street is John Doctor, 
a director of Kiteat Aitken, the 
UK securities subsidiary of 
the Royal Bank of Canaria, 
and once head of hs UK 
equities division. Doctor, 
aged 48, will, I hear, be 
returning to the Exchange on 

assistant director general of 
the Takeover PaneL He will be 
resigning from his Kitcat job 
— after 18 years — to become 
one of two individuals in the 
newly-created full-time post. 
The other is existing Panel 
employee Noel Hinton, who 
has been promoted from joint 
secretary. The new post will be 
fourth in the drain of com¬ 
mand, beneath Lord Alexan- 
rf r» r tlu anEaenn fwnraw! AfllKfMltr 

Beevor, the DG, and Peter 
Fraser and Peter Lee, the two 
Deputy DGs. “It will be 
fascinating work," says Doc¬ 
tor. “And as EEC regulations 
become more harmonized and 
international takeover activity 
continues to increase, the 
work there is going to become 
-much more international.” 
• Greemrell Montagu, foe 
gibs market-maker, set a 
Christmas crossword com¬ 
petition for its clients, the 
prize for which was a magnum 
of champagne. The first cor¬ 
rect entry came, however, from 
Warburg Securities, a rival 
firm. Greenwefl Montagu is 
bow haring to make a decision 
mi its eligQrfKty. 

Carol Leonard 

Ashtead to 
pay £5.8m 
for Reliant 
Ashtead Group is acquiring 
Reliant Plant, a company also 
specializing in plant hire, for 
an initial £5.79 million. The 
price will be satisfied by the 
issue of 1.89 million new 
shares at 240p a share and 
loan notes with a nominal 
value of £135 million. 

In addition, a further 1.1 
million new shares, raising 
£2.7 million, will be issued to 
cover acquisition expenses 
and provide additional work¬ 
ing capital. 

Almost all foe new shares 
have been conditionally 
placed with institutions, sub¬ 
ject to clawback. Shareholder 
are being offered the right to 
take up shares at the placing 
price of 240p a share, on the 
basis of one new ordinary for 
every five held. 

Woolwich rise 
The Woolwich Bufldzng Soci¬ 
ety has increased its invest¬ 
ment rates by between 03 and 
0.85 per cent. Top rate on foe. 
90-day notice Premium In¬ 
vestment Account is 1035 per 
cent net for more than £40,000 
and 10 per cent for more than 
£20,000, whflethe instant ac¬ 
cess account pays 935 per 
cent on more than £20,000, all 
with interest credited 
annually. 

TRN takeover 
Thomson Regional News¬ 
papers has applied for govern¬ 
ment permission to buy 
Sharman Newspapers, which 
has titles in East Anglia and 
the East Midlands. Lord 
Young, the Trade Secretary, 
has given third parties until 
January 4 to comment on the 
proposed takeover. 

Barclays stake 
Barclays Bank is selling its 20 
per cent in Union Rank 
ofNigeria through an offer for 
sale to the Nigerian public 
expected to take place early 
next year. 

Hanson sale 
Hanson has sold Lowfield 
Distribution, foe distribution 
ami storage business acquired 
with Imperial Group, to a 
management team led by Mr 
John Toyne for £10.7 million. 

Talks ended 
Bristar, the food division of 
S&W Berisford, has called off 
talks with Valhi Inc concern¬ 
ing the possible acquisition of 
an interest in its subsidiary. 
Amalgamated Sugar. 

[COMMENT' 

Pessimistic line from 
the Treasury in exile Some of the older hands at the 
Organization for Economic Co¬ 
operation and Development — 

once known as the Treasury in exile — 
are probably quite enjoying a mild 
reproof at the UK’s expense. The top 
echelons at the Treasury have never 
concealed their view that the OECD is 
full of closet Keynesians who have not 
quite taken on board the Thaicheriie 
revolution. 

Now, the OECD in its half-yearly 
Economic Outlook is forecasting more 
persistent inflation than the Chan¬ 
cellor in his autumn statement, and a 
current account deficit which moves 
in the wrong direction. Admittedly 
this appears to have been projected 
before the latest rise in interest rates. 
The further tightening of monetary 
policy is likely to squeeze inflation out 
that much foster and to slow the 
growth in imports, giving the balance 
of payments a more palatable flavour. 
The OECD is also quite bullish about 
investment. 

Nevertheless, although growth is 
expected to slow to only 2 per cent in 
1990, the Paris-based forecasters ex¬ 
pect underlying inflation, as measured 
by the GDP deflator, to be still above 
5-per cent by the end of 1990. And 
although Britain’s export markets will 
grow quite fost, the delayed effect of 
lower competitiveness as the pound 
has strengthened, is forecast to handi¬ 
cap exports. 

The slightly gloomy prognosis for 

Britain is in striking contrast to the 
message on the rest of the world. Like 
everyone else, the OECD severely 
underestimated growth in the world 
economy earlier this year and has had 
to revise up its forecasts substantially. 
Growth in developed countries next 
year is now expected to average 3% 
per cent, compared with 2Vb per cent 
forecast in June. The OECD says 
hopefully that this provides a wonder¬ 
ful opportunity for governments to 
take those decisions on structural 
economic improvements which were 
too difficult when growth was slower. 

The negative side is that foster 
growth increases the risk of higher 
inflation, which the OECD expects to 
accelerate among its member coun¬ 
tries from 3'A per cent to 4 per cent 
next year. It also continues to be 
pessimistic about how fast the trade 
imbalances between the leading 
economies can be reduced. A small 
fall is expected in the US deficit and 
the Japanese surplus, but the German 
surplus goes the wrong way with an 
increase from $45 billion to $52 
billion over the next two years. The 
OECD has, however, been over- 
pessimistic on this score before. 

The challenge for British industry is 
to prove the OECD wrong, by taking 
advantage of buoyant export markets 
to switch sales from a gradually 
squeezed domestic market to buyers 
overseas. 

Vickers still faces challenge Vickers is looking less of a likely elopmenu Currency could continue to 
takeover bid target this morning, prove a difficulty but the City is still 
after the Ministry of Defence lnnkino fhr £60 million nr so nre-tnv for 

Vickers is looking less of a likely 
takeover bid target this morning, 
after the Ministry of Defence 

decision to choose the British maker’s 
new version of its Challenger tank rather 
than the Ml A1 Abrams built by General 
Dynamics of the US. 

But Sir Ron Brierley, the New 
Zealand entrepreneur, is still sitting 
there with with an 8.65 percent stake in 
Vickers, eyeing the company’s potential 
break-up value. And he could well hold 
on because Vickers is still on trial with 
its new tank. 

Government funding for the Chal¬ 
lenger project is limited to the so-called 
demonstration phase for developing the 
new tank, lasting until 1990. So if by 
then Vickers has not demonstrated that 
it has surmounted the development 
hurdles the project might still be aborted 
in favour of the Americans. 

The Vickers interims in the autumn 
were disappointing, but that was mainly 
because of non-recurring costs, includ¬ 
ing funding the new Challenger dev¬ 

elopment. Currency could continue to 
prove a difficulty but the City is still 
looking for £60 million or so pre-tax for 
the foil year, only slightly down on the 
last full year. 

Some are pencilling in £70 million for 
1989. That might prove conservative 
because capacity increases are coming 
through at Howson Algraphy, and Rolls- 
Royce motors has not been having 
Jaguar’s scale of troubles with US sales. 

It is hard to see how the Government 
could not have given.the contract to 
Vickers, if only conditionally, because 
the company is Britain's last tank 
manufacturer, and without the contract, 
for 590 tanks at an estimated cost of £ 1.3 
billion, some 10,000 jobs were con¬ 
ceivably at risk. 

What the MoD may have gained by 
throwing the contract open to inter¬ 
national competition is a more compet¬ 
itive price from Vickers. If it has done 
so, this will feed through to margins, 
unless Vickers is spurred to greater 
efficiencies. 

"liphoa 

Strong Growth & 
Expansion Continues 

NOTES 
t. The results for the year ended 30th April, 1988 art abridged from 

the Company’s full accounts which nave been filed with the 
Registrar of Companies and which received an unqualified auditor’s 
opinion. 

2. The accounting policy rebring to the costs incurred in respect of 
new container rental agreements was changed during die year to 
30th April, 1988 to wntie off costs a* they are incurred, rather than 

- amortising them over the averse container rental period. The 
originally reported profits for the half year toJlst October, 1987 
have been reduced by £CUm » reflect the change. 

3. The corporation me charge for the half year has been reduced to 
H14m as a result of capital allowances on tangible fixed assets. 

4. The interim ordinary dividend of 2.15 pence per ordinary share will 
be paid on 31st January, 1989 to ordinary shareholders registered at 
the dose of business on I2ih January. 1989. 

5. The earnings per ordinary share of I2J8 pence for the half years 
calculated b v dividing the Croup profit after taxation and 
preference dividends, amounting to £4.0 million, by 31.259 million 
ordinary shares, being the weighted average number of shares in 
issue during the period. 

6. Pursuant to the ciruilar to shareholders dated 15ib October. 1988 
the Company acquired the whole of the issued sham capital of 
Ren tea International Ltd on 11th November, 1988, issuing 175 
million ordinary shares of 10 pence each. 
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Weekly Dividend 

Please make 1 note of your daily lotah 
for the weekly dividend of £8,000 in 
Satanky’s newspaper. 
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LA CREME DE LA CREME 

The consultants at 
Gordon Yates 

wish all their clients, 
candidates and friends 
a very Merry Christmas 
and a happy, prosperous 

NewYfear! 

GORDON-YATES 

RcaitfOKiK Gamuhmu 

To all our clients and 

candidates... 
.. THE WORK SHOP 

wishes you a 

Festive Christmas 

and a prosperous 1989! 

£20,000 
The too man pt (tils 
Coy-ossed US finance 
noma is Wgwy ragwort 
an bam convwm. 

He raairirae a bus PA to 
wars wrtf mm m London, 
runnmg res oidness and 
■oow straws. Tour 
actMim win be 
nuotaneus. organising a 
wgcyous program rrw at 
no nvei mwnngs ana 
Europaan You wfl 
oe oath ms nme manager 
ana na retraaonnnwe. 
composing 
correspondence an Ms 
Derail. CO-oaPraOiH 
busmans anarraownent 
ano OuMng ntttins *m 
soft. 

Empathy wWi the 
American work oMc 
togamer with the 
protessonal stmuro 
wtuch commands respect 
at ai Mmsb. wta auawy 
you for this superb career 
opporturaty. 

Ass: 304- SMBe 90/80 

CITY OFFICE 
726 8491 

Recruitment Consultants 

_ to Ihe Communication Industry 

BESTE WENSEN 
BOAS FESTAS 
BUONE FESTE 

FELICES FIESTAS 
FROHE FESTTAGE 

GODT NYTTAR 
GODTNYTAR 
GOTT NYTTAR 

MHLLEURS VOEUX 
SEASONS GREETINGS 

AND A 
MERROW 

CHRISTMAS” 

01-636 1487 
7 Henrietta Place 

London WJM 9AG 

A very MERRY CHRISTMAS and 

a HAPPY NEW YEAR... 

to everyone we had the 

pleasure of working with 

during 1988. 
MERRYWEATHER ADVERTISING & SELECTION 

START THE 29TH!! 
Oar next tramms counts start 
on the 29th and January 3. So 

you can start eanrii® big 
money woo. Telephone 

immediately ifyoa speak wefl. 
are very determined, aged 20- 
45 ana think you should be 

setting at Director leveL 

Ddl John Hammond ooc 

01 837 2763 or 837 4758. 

We require SECRETARIES to provide 
fundamental support in key areas of the 

company. These include:- 

SECRETARY TO THE CHAIRMAN 
hi addition to normal secretarial state. (lOOwom tftontaai I 
60wpm tynng ana up expenence). the successor applicant mil 
possess 900d immemiai safe a an levels, ms aufiiy n> tnmk 
aneao. comtuete mregrey / contaenaaMy ana rota1 conunitiimm in 
nmns of tne spent on and ora* m wore proOuced. Tins a many 
lor a SB-momh contract period. 

The sattery paid wM reflect the senonty of the position. 

SECRETARY TO THE HEAR OF REVS 
The successM apoUcart will have exatant secretarial skills. 
common seise and an unsresi m and knowledge at currant attss. 

SECRETARY TO THE CONTROLLER OF 
a'llii ki.i ■ j 13 

Rood communcahon and sacreonal skffls essential. 

We have other vacancies tor secretaries. Mudkig:- 

SECRETARY TO THE NETWORK DEPARTMENT 
SECRETARY TO THE TECHNICAL DEPARTMENT, ami 
TV LISTINGS SECRETARY wftfefa tlM Press Office. 
We also need arc- 

ASS1STANT TO OFFICE ADMUDSTRATQR 
The successlul apouant n* be bnght Ihodble and mKog with a 
good weonone manner 40 worn tytm ana the base abdfty to use 
computers School leavers considered. 

Based at our new TV Centre m Isteworth. dl these positions ofler 
compemns satires, BUM. 5 weeks Hobday and a comnbutny 
pension schema 

PhMM write with fun e.v„ Including daytime phone no 
end current wry, wring wtucii position eppOea for te- 

Loutoe Stott Peraonnal Officer, 
Sky Television, 31-38 Foley St, London W1P 7LB. 

OPTIONS OF 
BOND STREET 

WOULD LIKE TO 
WISH EVERBODY 
A VERY MERRY 

CHRISTMAS AND 
A HAPPY 

NEW YEAR. 

Options of Bond Street 
(Personnel Consultants), 

45 New Bond Street, 
London, Wl. 
01 493 8969. 

Maine-Tucker 
Ri i rnri' 'Cim-u'.unt' 

AN INCREDIBLE PR/ADV PA... 
£12-14,000 + PROFrr SHARE 

+ PACKAGE + FREE LUNCHES 

PA SECRETARY 
Needed in February by MD of classical music 

publishers. The successful applicant is not likely to be 

under 23, and will have some experience of classical 

music (perhaps as an amateur player}. Other essentials 

include an elementary knowledge of German, 

initiative, tact, patience, and the belief that first-rate 
secretarial stalls (including shorthand) are something 

to be proud of (and for which an IBM Electronic 93 is 
provided). Cheerfulness will be appreciated. Salary 

£10 - £15,000 p.a. depending on experience. 

Plane send a typed co and handtoriaen 
covering letter fir 

Mr. Jonson Dyer, Peters Edition Ltd, 
10*12 Baches Street, London, Nl 6DN. 

A very exciting PA job exists in this brilliant 
PR/AawtJsnw/Dasign Giant (Gam m reputation dehmtaty mi 
sbb) in SWl. Working for an incradtty young high achiever who 
a mvotveO m the Mategwrare of swwytfnng ■ from a Cream* 
Video Company to a financial fit Company to orchestrating 
massive Takeovers & Mages. Ho is Bra Powerhouse & Ora 
brans behind ass Companie s pnenomenai success - he has 
worked his way uo to the Top! PR & Advemsmg experience is 
not a necessity for tits k* but unfading loyalty, conraemotity & 
commitment Is He needs someone wno is right benm. 
suooonmg (ran. _.BW0LWED...extremely motivated, energenc S 
instantly reactive to ihe urgency of any situation. Tins s not a 9 
ro 5 mb. defintelv lot tne Pa wno wants a CnaHenge. a Thidl A 
ResDCmsDtty « you nave 90/55 are 23 to 26. possess cfiami & 
wn call us without astay. 

SO Pall Mill SUamcft Lauda SWl Y 5LB Tetrobooe 01-925 0348 

COMP ANY/COMMERCIAL 
LEGAL SECRETARY 

SECRETARY 
Do you want to move in the right circles? Join a 
team of people who have a fresh new approach 
to selling and letting prime residential property 
in Mayfair based office. You will need a 
confident telephone manner, WP experience, 
loads of initiative, aged 20-30 years. This 
position to start January 89. 

Please telephone or send C.V. ref AdC, 
Private Capital Estates, 

12 Lees Place, 
London Wl, 
01-629 5545. 

Our Senior Partner needs an executive 
secretary to work for him. Legal experience is 

not essential but Company/Commercial 
exposure would be an advantage. This position 

Is full-time and will be demanding: it will be 
rewarded accordingly. What is required is good 

communication, precision and excellent 
secretarial skills. 

Please write with full CV In the first instance to: 
RJVL Justice Esq^ 

Roberts ft Richards, 
Royal London House, 22/25 Finsbury Stu 

London EC2A1DS 

SOUTH OF FRANCE 
Executive Personal Secretary required by 
President of expanding; international container 
shipping line. Location - South of France. 
Attractive benefits and career opportunity for 

suitably experienced and mature candidate. 

Knowledge of French essential. 

Please submit CV and photograph 

Reply to Box Number H27 

VERMEER COURT 

r RENNIE ^ 
DAVIES 

& MARSDEN 

mortgages 

IS IT LONDON? IS IT AMSTERDAM? 
ORIS IT YOllRS? FROM ONIY£97,000. 

ARE YOU BEING TOLD 

THE FULL STORY? 
There are over 200 potential SUPP1I^S.°(' 

mortgages in today’s money mafketv so RJH 
to be choosy; but who is going to tell you that. 

We will. fHHHi 
For sound, impartial advice, 

we’re just a phone call away. IHHIjiBBj 

★ 1 bedroom apartments and 2 bedroom maisonettes. 
★ All with River Views. 

★ Fully carpeted and luxury fitted kitchens. 
For further information please phone 01 538 2812, or contact 

VOM (UK), 54 \fermeer Court, London Yard, JfSfc 

(Off Manchester Road), Isle of Dogs, E14. «i 

Sales Office Open 7 days a week 

10 am-5 pm (Sunday 12 noon-5 pm) worn (uk) Ltd. 

01-386 9411 
Open: 9am-7pm Mon, Tucsj-Thurs, Fri. 

9am-9pm ^ed. 10am-2pm Sat. 

BERWICK 
FINANCIAL 

STOP PRESS: /- 
NON STATUS LOANS, 85% NO MAXIMUM f pf jyTQft A 

" NEW INTEREST RATES FROM 9.065%, I T IMOllA 

FEE FREE RE-MORTGAGES. _ \— 
wtutten^otations ON request — 

SERVICES PLC 

MORTGAGE FINANCE 
COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

The boat possible payments and du 

ben possible service aoaflable in the 

UK. 

Foreign currency loans from 6.75% 

Fixed Repayments from 9J% 

Loa-Sum from 8.95% 

Leant possible variable rata 

Re-mongagt and save money nnth 

our “FEE FREE” scheme 

EAST ANGLIA SCOTLAND SURREY’ 

COTTASC - with baBdtagt. 
folk nwrwB ao Km • 
note. TW90T28 2444. 

HANTSJJORSST, A 
Law. 

wmurmr, 
S^rarfa lj? direcTiy ovarlookrg 

Poole hanxxir. 

For the bea comprehensive service 
telephones 01-930 9631 
n Pall Mali London SWIf SLU 

2 bedrooms, tmpresstv* 
kwnge/drang room. 

Immacntafi compfatB wilti new 
OMb HMb andaMNtaw 

E24SB0Q. 

CHELSEA SW10 
EDITH GROVE. 

NORTHWEST 

YORKSHIRE 

LOOKITtt Norm? A veromet 
twu*r nuBlino om> nujwaman 
■wrvlor TO 066J A9&294. 

TODMOHDXH - Fully m<M & Occ 
incMia t«rracc. mtoraMc 
rounlry outlook Now lined 
knclwn & banunam. 3 ML 
launar. dm m. U&ooa Ibr 
umcK cash sale. ion»i 814304. 

44S *!»«».. 

rmm§ 
'***m4i 

PROPERTY’ TO LET 
COUNTRY 

Victorian terrace home with 6 bedrooms plus 
grand bathroom and Jacuzzi. Large very bnght 
rooms. Artist's double volume studio on top floor. 
Separate self contained granny, flat. Off street 
pairing for 2 cars. 60 ft seanden garden. Currently 
applying for permission to convert to 3 flats. 
£435,000 for freehold for quick sale. No agencies. 

TeL 01-235 2330. 

NORTH OF THE 
THAMES lEiilSl 

CHESHIRE. 
SOMERSET Sl AVON 

Gone ISO, RaUo Hood Lem, 
Hetsfcy. 

Tta« puinkttnt procKny.'^mnW.ln. 

MMOtSCT.TIrtimu bam for 
me wub ptimhiq portnMMon 
and fuo buBdUw rraualtlon „ 
gram.. Cds* efiQuamocfcHmi 
■MtwBoi BHiwra and Tkuv 
■on wttti naov wvv • 3 moaa 
Oon MS tuncHnn. Qmn la mt- 
OCM Of CtOCkOOa 0278602607 

RIB 
Rohm Irvine* Burn, 

ALL ENQUIRIES 

JULIAN LEWIN 

01637 0821 
Bnbcn InmlDwiK 
21-24 Maani Smtl 

Luadon WIN Hit 

CHELMUk «Tal belwaBi ran#* Rd 
and Haraonr. Tap 
floor. 1 Bedroom conversion 
over 3 hnreu saactaua and ex- 
rrarmiy ungu wtm ortvaie 
Saudi fadnv roof terrace. AH 
cwixB am amAlanom m re- 
nau. Cl IB.OOO. TW Me Bex. 
ton. at work, on 920 0040 

Ten no 01-229 9875, 
(W) 01-880 8212 a 148. 

OVERSEAS PROPERTIES COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 

CANARY ISLANDS FRANCE 

■umunr, Normandy. AOradc 
A Sdi com. Apt*, votes. Farm 
MUMS tram £18.000. vmoa) 
0909 76559. 01 480 2755 

FRANCE 

SOUGHT-AFTER 
H\-W .H'liLUl: 

SomMadng. feted grade II 
Qeorgan house. 4 brtrms. 3 

recap. 2 Warns, gas ch, 
marvetoos cond. Mo Agonti. 

Tel 01 607 7190. 

DOCKLANDS 

For the best choice 
of property in 
FRANCE* 

write far our frae catalogue. 

Ln TUG IMMOBHIBl - BP. 
177 - F-84105 OHANGE 

TeL' 0UL33l»J34JSJ3 W 
0KL33AILS1.77S3 

Twenty year 

BrtcX and atom onaar maun an 
two Imu wwn Swmoou* aoo- 
Me bed* ft 2 team (I «n sdW. 

e*Wlnr wand ft mainland i 

war y— tor sale, 
torroea eao4i&. 

• 30 kai snrth af HwhaBa. 
BawMul Roman period 
cmmge with magrdfleant 

^vfevra overioomig sea. 
GOJOOO eqra. Own nring/eti 
year water. BOOOO^U ono. 

Contact Cotta Trempor, 

BCMTLHIBAN. ttvtng BMonrvU 
rwam wc lor pHvaceAoOH 
maners Must M well educated. 
numerate, very eflloent + m. 
la make full remraUmerU to the 
no OMUanquM) out rewarmiu 
mAan. Reply u BOX *47. 

irnWH SUNSHINE! PA Sac iw 
oemty aougtu tor imoonaane 
pus in GIBRALTAR. End see 
oxnia r many* aafnxM. Caae. 
me laMwiiagr Soeoaim. 
Mrrraw emp Agy. 01-636 
1487. 

NOMUNDV CBmayi Canary 

KLOSTERS/ 
GRISONS 

first Class 1-3 bedroom apa 
in the roniaink ski reson 

near Davos *hh indoor pool, 
garage and apanbotd garage and aparthotel 

800.000. Annctive down 
paymenu and Swiss 

mortgages, approved for sale 
to tanbpms. 

Tel: CHriBl'810’45'54 

FttCT^ira’55 

Bacon Ltd Zooich 
P-O. Box 

CH-8152 Gtantaigg 

INVESTMENT 
OPPORTUNITY 

18.000 sq ft butldffra let to 
Blue Chip (E19K pa) on n 
acre site with pawmai for 

. dewtopment m centre ol 
soogffi-after 

NoamBhanslwe town. 
Offers S22SJMB. 

Reply to BOX F^. 

FLORIDA Aftoraoue homes for 
DoUdays/redrsmeM throuob- 
«a riorwa. Can mworie usa 
Ltd (Ouki aa^os. 

PROPERTY 
oppoimwmr 

Boot of ax bamoid nigp, 

taDSXSSSSST" 

Offora E22S.000 Plum. 

Tet 530 5037. 
ASHRELDS 

(Noaosm) 

TIMES HARE 
OVERSEAS 

MAOCMA Sneratan ptnthouH 
Btdie. a weeks Omesnare hr 
nde peuwtfra aewnimodadon 
for 6. 30 iwarc ownership. 
weds 9-iatl £22.600 or 
C7SOQ pa- WMk. T«l (0037) 

FOR SALE, 
SURREY 
DOCKS, 

Elogant residential office 
suites. 550-950 sq ft. 

£95,000 - 
£135.000 

Tel: 01-231 8141. 

IARY 
OF 

THE TIMES 

CLASSIFIED 

The Times Classified 
col trams are read b) 13 
million of Ihe most affluent 
people in the country. The 
following categories appear 
regularly each week and are 
generally accompanied by 
relevant editorial articles. 
Use the coupon (right), and 
find oot how easy, fast and 
economical It is to advertise 
in The Times Classified. 

MONDAY 
Edactffcm: University . 
Apoointroenu. Prep* Public 
School Appointments. Educational 
Courses. Scnoiarships and 

WEDNESDAY FRIDAY 

Courses. Scnoiarships and 

Fellowships wti" ediwnaL 
La CVnsr de la Crarara and other 
secretarial appointments. 

TUESDAY 

THE WORLD FAMOUS 
PERSONAL COLUMN, 
INCLUDING RENTALS, 
APPEARS EVERY DAY. 

New Technology: Technology 
Appointments with editonaL 

Lend Appointment*: Solid tore. 
Commercial Lawyers,>LcaJ 
Officers. Prorate and Public Practice 
with editorial. 
P&bOc Sector Apporetreatts: with 

cdttoriaL 

Creative A Media Appointments:. 
Media and Marketing with editorial. 
La Crone de la Crone and other 
secratanal appornimems. 
Executive Crame for senior P-A. and 
sccretaruf position. 
Property: Residential. Town & 
Country. Overseas. Rentals, with 
ednortai. 
Antique and CdleetaMes 
(MonthlyI with rtiionaL 

THURSDAY 
General Appointment!: Banking and 
Accountancy. Engineerim. 
Management etc with editorial. 
La Cnme de la Omnc and other 
secretarial appointments. 
Legxd JLa Cnme for lop kgal 
secretin wa 

Motors: A complete tar buyer's 
nude with editonaL 
BnriniM to Basham: Bus ness 
opportunities, commercial properly, 
with editonaL 

Si?*ail41 “10TouradvaticemeBL written 
paper. aOowmg SI knos and spaees tier line. S?,? * sePerate niece of 
ody. find wad in boldh Bates Daptey £23 no *”0 <Min 3 linea 
carttmeltraJiCoun andSora] £6 per Ad fMin 3 

SATURDAY 
Ovtneu and UK Hdidays: 1 
Viilas/Cottmes. Hotels. Fhghis.etc.f 
Besnanwi GoMv Whero to at in 
London and nationwide with 
eauonal fcntmgbtiy. 
Haas GnUe.to Legal A FinancM 
Sendees: Conyeyandng to divorce, 
shares to management, with 
editonaL 
Shoparound: Window shopping 
from the corarart of your own 
home. 

Telephone (Daytime)__ 

Date of insertion___ 
(fleareJow tea woikingttqa prior to uBSrtMarfa,. ^ 

Um jar Areas, Vlra, AMEX «r Dinas anil. 

i 
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Through the net 
Nert year fegpfeg to he 
branch year” for the net book 
agreement, aocmitfngto Tory 
Maher of bookseDas Dfllaas 
and Athena. The cantrovcnW 
remnant of retail price mafnte- 
■aoee stipulates that book¬ 
shop* most mat sdD beneath 
die pnUBsberg’ rrroniim mil il 
price. Maher warn*, “If n&- 
body takes the faitiathe we 
wiD take it ounelves.” Mean- 
whfle, toe PBUsben’ Assoc¬ 
iation waned that toe agree¬ 
ment was legally enforceable 
and backed by a judgment to 
its favour by toe Restrictive 
Practices Coart. 

The sky-high ad 

What is claimed to be one of 
the most expensive smgte 
television commercials has 
been toot for more than 
£500,000 by the advertising 
agency Boase, Massimi, PoQitt 
Business. Although the con¬ 
tents remain a closely guarded 
secret, the dienta, HnKfirs 
Estate Agencies, confirmed 
that it is staging a nupor media 
and TV campaign in toe new 
year to promote toe compa¬ 
ny’s national network of 
offices. 

Screen printing 

Andrew IWwiiiri, aSaadH 
producer of the Observer news¬ 
paper’s Qm company, flew to 
South-East Ash titis week to 
start shooting its first major 
documentary, an hoar-long 
special on toe drags trade, 
which toe company hopes to 
co-produce with Granada1* 
World im Action team. Edi- 

BYLINES 

toebd staff at the rnwpopu 
are worried that they amy have 
to do extra unpaid work on TV 
dnrimiraloiiu as wefl as 
woctiag tor toe papec. 

New time outlet 
Tony Elliott mnA his staff at 
Time Out have at last settled 
on a tide for the magazine's 
new Hlftntlify U»Mi». 
mate; to be fonuched on 
March 28. It will be’20/20. 

Commons pilot 

The bngmitod plan to tele¬ 
vise toe f«——»t etighiDy 
set for toe spring and now not 
expected before November 
next year, may have a pitot 
experiment at Wtotsaa. But 
only on thmkiiuk trie- 
virion la the Palace of West¬ 
minster in order to allay the 
fears of MPS, many of whom 

on toe sir. 

Ethnic airwaves 
Seven out ofthe 26 regions in 
Britton for new 
radio ffflwkwm by dm 1BA 
yesterday have been reserved 

. for ethnic groups broadcasting 
for the first tune legally in 
iheir mother language: 

Grand gesture 
“The first major story I can 
recall was the Murick dr 
crash,** arid Joan Gahbedey, 
for 35 years the news edftert 
secretary at toe Daily Mm3. 

She has worked for ao less 
ffeu 14 news efitn, 11 of 
wham toe lambed at Simp¬ 
son's last week in her own pre- 
forewefl to Fleet Street before 
the papers more to Kensmg- 
ton next year. Qafte a good 
tmnoat considering she had 
chosen toe day of the Oapham 
irifonter. 

Briefing... 
Former Labour MP and fiVm 
makw Philip Whitehead hay 
been commissioned by the 
BBC to mate toe first in¬ 
dependent production about 
the workings of the corpora¬ 
tion as part of the See For 
Yourself series. He may find 
out wiry the BBC has been 
offering cars to senior Radio 
Four executives without 
checking whether they drive 
or not... Felirity Rnttotek 
aged 30, William Heteemaan 
rights dhector, is leaving to 
became managing director of 
Macmillan . . . David 
Thomas, chief feature writer 
of You wregariw^ has been 
appointed the thirteenth edi¬ 
tor of Punch ... Scotland om 
Sunday h stffl without a 
permanent editor and so is its 
new ■MgjfiM ... The new 
Channri Hour youth pro¬ 
gramme lo replace the much 
criticized Network 7 will be 
called The Chib With No 
Name and win go out in the 
spring ... Ike iaquiry into 
Thames’s TV** controversial 
Death o* the Rock programme 
is not expected before January 
3..., 

Paul Charman 

Eddy the unready 
Even six weeks ago when 

Jle Fort, his second 
mrfional tabloid, was 

launched, Eddy Shah realized 
tost he had got it wrong. When 
I met him for lunch he was 
downcast. He had learnt one of 
the lessons of the Today 
disaster only too well. 

Today was kmched in 1986 
on the crest of a £2 mfltion 
launch campajp^ toe Mgp*f 
to advertising history. So great 
was toe demand created by the 
ill-fitted “We're Ready, Eddy” 
advertisements that, even with 
a prist order of more to*" a 
mflKon, Today sold oat and 
could probably have sold two 
ntflKon. AB toe greater, given 
toe pahfirity, was the dis¬ 
appointment wkfa tee paper. 

Needy three years later lie 
Post was launched anrid so 
Kate pHbficfiy that it said only 
half its print order of a mfflfeu 
on the first day. It sever 
recovered and fed at toe 
weekend after only 33 issnes. 

Sold to toe public as the 
“breezy, not sleazy” tabloid. 
The Post was neither breezy 
nor sleazy to gather 
momentum after its Ifanp 
hunch. “We misjudged toe 
market,” Shah srid. “Readers 
Eke share — but we were not 
prepared to sink to ffe**, 
although we came dose to it on 
a couple of occasions.” An 
opening day story on “Noolde 
in the nick” and a strip 
feafnriag a semi-dad “ftwy of 
The Pbst” suggested the 
temptation was 

Shah has now sold hh 20 
weekly newspapers to Reed 
International and b relieved to 
be out of the ntwapopa in¬ 

dustry. **I don’t Ami] 
enjoy news- 11 111 KTst UNI 
stood what Brian W 
makes a good 
newspaper. I do 
know what 
mahesgoodtde- 
visfon and I am now radondng 
to my tost love.” 

Shah was nevertheless con¬ 
vinced teat there had to be a 
nkhe for The Post, with its 
modest aim of seffing only 
379,086 copies a day in a 
market is which The Son, the 
Dmty Motor and toe Deify 
Star sell more than right 
railtihn. All he wanted was 
4 per cent of that 

But, as one rvpcrlrnrrrt 
Fleet Street manager put it, 
Shah's launch of Tie An* was 
as foolhardy as If he had tried 
to hunch a new soap powder 
against Omo and Ferafl. Tie 
San has spent £8 mttHon in tile 
past year to —*"*■*» its 
chcririhn of wril over ft* 
wiTHnw Shah's ***** rimfo- 
fng budget fir dm hunch of 
The Post was £1.25 mtHtea. 

OPINION 
Brian MacArthur 

Shah said last weekend 
that he had “eksuged n 
few things, succeeded a 

lot, foiled twice and had a ban 
of a ride”. Hat is perhaps too 
modest Even though hh 
achievements were dwarfed by 
toe epic leap from Fleet Street 
to Wappbg of Rupert Mur¬ 
doch's News International, 
which ip11*"**? tnms&nned 
toe future of newspaper!, Shah 
w31 merit at least a chapter in 
any history of toe 1980s news- 

HON as® 
1BWB" Warrington, 
tcArthur whet he resisted 

the imposition of 
a National 
Graphical Ass¬ 
ociation dosed 

shop, will be his principal 
claim to feme. Until 1983, 
newspaper managements had 
beat held to ransom by tee 
prim among. Shah dem¬ 
onstrated that toe print onions 
were not Invincible nod en¬ 
couraged Fleet Street man¬ 
agements to seen fetare free of 
overweening nrion power. 

Shah1* subsequent hunch of 
Today was a faBme and he had 
to sell am within three norths. 
Yet shaply by costing as a 
threat to other national papers 
in the year before ft was 
lauurhed. Today helped to 
create toe conditions for toe 
newspaper revolution. 

It gave Mmdodt toe pretext 
to speed up News Infcnmt- 
fenaFS fEgkt to Wapping. It 
spared Robert Maxwell to 
order toe now adorn- presses 
which have now given bath to 
the “Rainbow Revolution” in 
Ms Mirror Group News¬ 
papers. It hdped to create The 
Independent. It frightened the 
Mafl and Express groups into 
amuMmdng plans to more oat 
of Fleet Street. 

Shah’s fide Ins been to help 
to acate toe fertones of others 
by Ms own misfortunes — to 
fitB by really trying. Several 
lessons cun be learnt from Ms 

Newspaper readers are 
creatures of habit: ft is difficrit 

to woo teem away from the 
habits of a lifetime. 

Newspapers are as 
subject to the iron laws of toe 
market as any other commod¬ 
ity. Unless they fold a new 
niche (The Independent along¬ 
side The Times ami The 
Guardian, or Sunday Sport 
bdow News of the World), or 
become predators cm a weak 
rival (Today on toe Xfaify 
Express, The Mail on Sunday 
on the Sunday Express), they , 
wffl&fl. | Readers don’t want 

“nice” or “indepen¬ 
dent” tabloids. What-1 

ever they tell market research¬ 
ers, it is sec, gossip, malice and 
strongly expressed, feline view- 
pohits which seQ mass-market 
papers. 

And, finally, the most 
snccesAlaewspspasareusn- 
ally inspired not only by their 
editors but by strong-willed 
fenders — a Northdiffe, 
Beaverbrook or Murdoch — 
who enjoy and love them. 

“I had a dream of news¬ 
papers owned by small groups 
rather than media giants,” 
Shah said as he made his exit 
this week. “I know now teat it 
doesn’t happen Eke that Nat¬ 
ional newspapers are a big- i 
money game.” 

That was the harshest lesson 1 
leaned by Shah and is a j 
wanting to those tempted to ! 
follow in Ms footsteps. 

• Brian MacArthur. executive 
editor qf The Sunday Times, 
was the founder editor ofToday 
and is the author of Eddy Shah, 
Today and the Newspaper 
Revolution (David and Charles, 1 
£1195). 

Scripts feel ‘lighter touch’ 
In a move that appears to take its cue 
from the recent broadcasting White 
Paper advocating “lighter touch” regula¬ 
tion, the Independent Broadcasting Au¬ 
thority has ended its practice of 
examining all advertising scripts far a 
two-month triaL 

It will vet only scripts in “sensitive” 
categories, and at the end of the two 
months, on January 28, assess die 
experiment with a view to making the 
change permanent. 

Advertisements for alcohol, charities, 
share offers and “personal” products 
such as contraceptive sheaths will still 
require script approval, as will all public 

information advertising, imli as the 
Department of Trade and Industry’s 
recent Enterprise Initiative promotion. 

An scripts have been vetted by both 
the IBA rod the ITV Association since 
the Pfikington report of the 1960a. The 
IBA believes this duplication is out¬ 
dated, and during the trial only the ITV 
Association will examine all scripts, 
while the IBA will view the final film. 

Frank Willis, IBA advertising control¬ 
ler. says the experiment has been on the 
cards since he took over a year ago: “I 
believe it is no longer necessary for the 
IBA to second-guess the ITV Association 

on routine scripts. I want to release my 
staff to concentrate on more sensitive 
issues, like alcohol advertising and 
ensuring the rules keep pace with 
changes in society and the marketplace.” 

The experiment gained low-key ap¬ 
proval from the advertising industry. 
Kenneth Miles, dhector of the Incor¬ 
porated Society of British Advertisers, 
welcomed “an intelligent start by the 
IBA in looking at their new role”. 
However, some advertisers are sceptical, 
viewing it as a meaningless, cosmetic 
exercise. 

Steven Donne 

Religion 
out in 

the cold 
When deregulation comes, 
will there be room in the inn 
for religion, or will it be 
consigned to the stable? 

The White Paper’s silence 
on religion is taken by both 
churches and programme 
controllers as an indication 
that the days of “protected 
slots” — such as the simulta¬ 
neous Sunday evening trans¬ 
mission of Songs of Praise 
(BBCl) and Highway (TTY) — 
and of franchises going to 
companies committed to re¬ 
ligious coverage win end when 
the IBA closes in 1991 

That is the way LWTs 
director of programmes, Greg 
Dyke, recently thwarted by the 
IBA in a plan to shift Highway 
to the afternoon, sees it. 
"What is inconceivable is that, 
post-1991 a commercial 
channel will be playing over 
two hours of religion on a 
Sunday, because airtime will 
be very valuable,” be says. 

Dyke, with David Hstein of 
Thames, who has virtually 
ended Thames’s religious out¬ 
put, have become the bogey¬ 
men in the debate. John 
Barton, the Church of En¬ 
gland’s chief broadcasting of¬ 
ficer, sees them as harbingers 
of a new God-less television. 

“These people are pre¬ 
empting the White Paper and 
showing us what the future 
may well be like,” he says. I'm 
even fearful for the future of 
the BBC.” 

According to Godwaiching, 
a report sponsored by the IBA 
and published last month 
(John Ubbey, £9.50), 62 per 
cent of adults watch at least 
one religious programme a 
month. 

David Winter, BBC’s head 
of religious broadcasting, says: 
“The problem is not that 
religious programmes aren’t 
popular, but that the sort of 
people who run stations some¬ 
times think they aren’t 
popular.” 

But from both sides of the 
divide there is agreement that 
religious broadcasting needs a 
sharper edge. Roanne Pascoe, 
religious editor for TV-am, 
says: “To some extent re¬ 
ligious broadcasting has dug 
its own grave. If s so boring.” 

Steve Turner 
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PALACE CATE, W8 HANS PLACE, SW1 I CENTRAL LONDON RENTALS 
A superb selection of Interior 
designed flats, some with 

block close to Hyde Park. 
2/3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 
double reception room, fufly fitted 
kitchen. 
£360 - £700 per week 

A beautifully presented 4th and 5th 
floor maisonette providing elegant 
and spacious accommodation with 
use of gardens. 
3 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, drawing 
room, (fining room, fufly fitted 
Minhnn KRCnBiL 
£1,000 per week 

At Plaza Estates we care about the Individual 
and know where to fmd the specific property 

to sutt your needs in Central London. 
Our.frierxfiy team have many years experience 

in home finding and are supported by the 
latest computer technology. 

6 Arlington Street, St James’s, London SW1A 1RB. 01-483 8222 

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A 
REOTAL PROPERTY IM 

CENTRAL LONDON? 

tStinSSSsnffiSSSr 
king Ms, hOTery price range. 

PLEASE CONTACT 
HANDY POWELL OR KATKIMUE 

ON 01-8379684 

MAYFAIR 
Rentals 

Still toe most sought after location in London by 
Top Fmcnwlional Corporations. 

Why love your property empty? We have the 
tenants-con yon supply foe qoMUy properties they 

STEINWAY 6 SONS 
RARE OPPORTUNITY IN 
SALES AND MARKETING 

WITH THE WORLD’S 
PREMIER QUALITY PIANO 

MANUFACTURER 
Win be offered to in applicant with professional saks experience. Applicants 

ptytbeqi 
require. 

01629 5545 

EM PLACE, 

foam » MW* ywMvJ 
«n rw nra* *** 
n nun P.K 

ErtiSB 
E2S0A* 
sunn eater, 

aorti )Sm of 2 mt 3 
Mom AM in WB.poqwS itatoitB tsmmSm My 
owl ram «d Mheam. 
RnK £3M PJfc On j* 

“5«l om 
El Wta. UbOL E650 p*L 
HB.CoM. 

GOING 
ABROAD? 

3S177*7/352 73*5 

ffl SBSSpa ax«f=ffsss 
SSASZJSSl. 

I II Si IwMihCIMP_ 

KATBDCNI 
graham 
LIMITED 

We have a good selection 
of properties avaflaote for 
short lets over Christmas 
and New Year. 

01 584 3285 

S555K 

■ANDLORDS 
Quraishi 
Constantine 

need 

property 

4flrNow! 

>02 8737 
I CABBAN 4 GASHJI I 

Pierhead El 
ggper—sV 

SpiandU Gootfan bousa on 
fl» rivar cbm lo Tomr 
Bridge. 3 Becfcnoms. 2 
bathrooms. 3 recaption 
rooms. Large courtly 

toehen. 
Trade Winds Court 

Quay 430 Cl 

taartordasScmsd 68) floor 
fletdoce to §L Katharine* 

Dock. 2 double bedrooms. 2 
bathrooms fl en-stitB). 
recapdonAMngraom. 

our business wiD also be considered. 

Some pianists iptffile wpold be an ndvulrar. The ability to commonlcite is 
f-fff.mijii. OonootpiRUisaaBed not apply nakratfa^ can conununicatd 

Do not «no» foe cbance to Rppiy for ooe of the roost interesting and coveted 
jwitiwit within ^ initio, indostxy. 

ftease *wty bywriting toe 
Stnbway ASmaStrimray tM44Meryl>MmiIanr Tfrimi. W1M6EN 

Sales Dneetar 

UH473W 

SV1 LmryflaL 

narpubfcWW«t™y hariWwd. modwn 
bnmroomjrtkwwj- 

NaedydgwretrtaMnsr. 
£1000 pm. 

rmotanaenoom* 

rearered mr CRT Hragem cm u» ww> wy prtgymm 
mil ... mi 

eeonve* w«2“ 
ImuryjPtt * wn 
mma M1 vb* 

jmss^ga. Jsr 
Mmnnui* tiawiffpwg .  - n Ilia loo- 

JT-TS?* 

■SgTrOTiSffjat" ua im. oor *R*R rn 

don. tor I«WJSS 
■caior S?5Lf^f 

Hen rfchennaieWb' ■e 4 i^n asm item ciso r*. hd. 
ni *TB 1090 OT - 

raj- 
Ol SSI 3D*. u*“ wm 
trammi- 

i5rs£Ss mmneu KHiriijlAn 

TOQ^mMM CMfraffg 

»»» 

run 8W3. MB*1 * 

Sjuib* af Oloane l 

SS35SS aearm- oeo pw. 

c’tfcr. 

UNFURNISHH) W8. 

4teSiSStiSg*-1 
CHELSEA FLAT. 
1 bed, reap, K+B with 

Stoner Co let only- Q7S pw. 

01-5895481 

SiiperbNew Luxury 

Apartments with 

stummgviews ooer 

Hyde ParkTo Let 
snLF./tiEtrs 

Keitb Cardnle Groves 
SGOMBor San Uadre WtXXF 

01-629 6604 

Lcntao/MkMx me* Ol 900 
8969 o jagg o—fn Pre 
■mr OoaOb an MR or E. 
HothHavySOowoMBtU 
wan OMir dnn end mnr m- 
MiHew OdW TR Oi 
978 1BBP._ 

utmmntm wo. - 
may) bed im. aaeriy an A 
rod. On views. £300 9W. 
entry amm sto 4016. 

■SARIS' arcs, manor oe- 
*toiai2 bed flattened Hack. 
OL bet ml cat. TV. ante mv- 
«tca eras. Lena me. £28s pw. 
AnHeMtArterthttbo. ter 
m Aet« Ol 794 6707. 

MAYFAIR Hade Pert. Ybe sisal 
naatoae Wi/agt nu/6 
Hte. M Apart- ■earn 980 9012/aBBB. 

NW2 tat 5 Bad bmaa. M rood 
cam, gatterocaggaw 
Prowrty Ptetf* W 900 3789 

RprrAis 

TISHMcVrmE 

&JANE 

VULBERS 
Wta ill tfarir Itadtofl A 

nd 
firm them m dn Nnr Ytat 

nzuunmnD 

UmJE VENICE 
Scarceiy famiAed S 

bedroom tuny 
maisonette m aenn- 
detatdied hoosa % 
bathrooms, himiy 

todm, roof terrace. 
£350 pw. No eyintB 
TcbOl-289 7157 

•WIT rnuala. Lot room M1 
Logo. Cteoo to ttaa. OCH. 1 
m* ■■ Mte. TR6 Ot-CTg a 

OWL amt anteKlooe Nr O 
Dear m. £500 pw. TM; 011 

_ Co m. Anapw. oi aaa uni t 
■WAHraa naw ior Wiwtem oanfc 

S£*JES*^&~ “ swi. swn, sws, SW7. wo. wtL 
W14. NW3. NMflL iNMam 

SENIOR GRAPHIC 

DTP 
Am wo soaking the Impossible? 

1 *■ 

A qroSWea and aeportoncoR graphic 
daotanac/sriUL coapamnt am pan. 
parai and pMatauh, n&h con- 
atdareteo ouiparthe ta. and an- 
ttwalaam totTbaak Top PuMaWno. 
You toJ ba axpactod to iraraga the 
production mean tar or con- 
etantljr ebangbig least of apeettfist 
nwaatjmenami puDiOLDma. we 
iwam gyiyaixic ana orifvic 
design, page layout m raako up. 
tateoifc mdcrnaM^ - plus a good 
eenee of humi. 

Mtseript. andtoter 
togeMrwWiaome 
dtaOnctadwrame. 
\ tow touid me 

gjj|pgags 

Tsfopbonm 0G1-4N 643 

We requre a 

PRODUCTION MANAGER 
to arrange craws for various locatons throughout London, 
often to tight dsadBnes. In adtfion coortirating the shoots 
when the now are in place and ottmr duties associated with a 
busy Production Department. Basic typing knowledge useful. 

PRODUCTION SECRETARY 
required to assist the Head of Production. Mat haw good 
secretarial sfaffls, pbs organisational attfty and the ability to 
thtok on one's feat 

GRAPHIC DESIGNERS 
to help establish ao exciting new wdt 
with accent on visual presentation that 
barriers in a European market Experience in Paintbox aid stffl 
store systems required, together with knowledge of character 

Working from our new TV Centre in bieworth, these positions 
carry good salaries, BUPA, 5 weeks hoGday and a cortributory 
pension scheme: 
H you are Merestod in any ol tons podtes, phrase write 
wffli toll C.V. sod dayfimo ptooe omtar pku dstafis of 
oanaft ratoy Ik- 

Looise Sieo, Penoraal QSkar, 
Sky Tetemtao. 31-38 Fatoy St. foadeo VIP 7UL 

MURDOCH MAGAZINES 

Iff 
PICTURE EDITOR 

DESIGNER 

SUB-EDITOR 
ihuaiaseo and 
or contacts to 

ohacURandio 

tho Designor stinid be experienced in el aspects of 
magwdns design horn Mttei toyouta to final proofs. Bid 
ba confidant rt producing fireMara work to 

The Sd>Etfitor must ba Cast, accurate and ba tola to 
produce sparking hmddnw and capttana as wok as 
re-writing natures where necessary. 
Write h the tat 
•testy, to Mke Roberts. Mrodacfa Usages, POBoi 
7,2M (toy's ton Road, London WCfX BEZ. nvttag 
too erwetope w» too potefiaa eppted toe. ^ 

nmitiln ItellSI (tat wR IJ 
Ms CBiseur tat to. £I8S 
pw an Tta 01-940 BITS 

SWI. BrisM • 

i nan te tac imd aaO vk 
„ pm si n earns on 
9 Press c« 800R90S 

re 8 to 
■ lo tma. 

____— tanriog 
dtfcrmtaT -vmsew Mtev 

■MnlWOte- 
Oxfort 9 TTrttas 

HdOiNMtepW*. Itaprihta 3 
yw taro CiJ00 pan. Tst 
anon moobb tac 

iiiii 

wettoaotiMwlyientoBaas- 
stanMabste«ro(teaMtelfac 
L0PeCPIrt.13nDpw.28B IBll 

wea GtaRStee tea 2 w bwl to 
msta. wy rtwesiOT. sen w/a 
aw. vary cwrs. niew aim w. 

DETERMINED? 

ntes to ubw Zidaoo pw asC. 
W(MS 0879 (DL 01-731 
1882 (EX 

CdtkMGefort 
H-837 270 re fll-837 47S8. 

CREATIVE MEDIA 
& MARKETING 

To find thoee elusive, creative, media and artistic staff, whether in sales, 
design or marketing, 

place your advertisement in Wednesday’s Creative Media 8c Marketing: 

For further details please contact: 
lan Sprackfing on 01-4814481 
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CRICKET 

Alderman and Reid are 
brought into fold as 

Australia grab at straws 
From John Woodcock 

Melbourne 

Two down against West In¬ 
dies with three Tests to go, 
Australia have left out tour of 
toe side that lost the second 
Test at Perth for the third 
starting here on Saturday. 

Dodemaide, Vektta and 
May have been dropped and 
Lawson is unfit; Alderman, 
Jones, Reid, and Taylor have 
been brought in. McDermott, 
who canned die drinks at 
Perth, holds his place in the 
12. 

Although Boarder, Austra¬ 
lia's captain, favours continu¬ 
ity — he was in England last 
summer, playing for Essex, 
and saw the confusion that 
can arise from constant 

Australian squad 
TEAM (fromjc G R Marsh, D C Boon, D M 
Jonm, Banter, Q M Wood, S R 
Waugh, tl A Heay. P L Tnftr,_C J 
McDwmott, T M Akbrnon, M Q Huphqa, 
BARoUL 

switching — the selectors have 
been quite severe. 

They are fairly sure to play 
McDermott this time, and 
Alderman has just had 
another very good match for 
Western Australia against 
South Australia in the Shef¬ 
field Shield at Perth. Mel¬ 
bourne is Jones's home 
ground, and as one of only six 
batsmen he is certain of a 
game. 

Being so tall and thin, Reid 
has been having predictable 
problems with his bade. Bats- 

Pakistan speed up 
PAKISTANI: Rret li minus 191 (M R 
Whitney 4 for 34} 

[qfilnjn 
Mudmar Nazar not out .- 62 .... s 

5 

(Reuter) — Pakistan 
moved within sight of victory 
yesterday after two days of their 
three-day match against New Ramiz Rata few d WTttney_ 
South Wales at the Sydney ' fctojru^Atiqcw«j®bWhSmiy 
Oicte Ground- Ttoy ted by ~ 
147 runs with six wickets in 
hand after reaching 131 for four, 
with Mudassar Nazar on 52 and 
Imran Khan on six. 

"tanran man not out 
Extras (fcl.nbi). 
Total (4 wkts) 

29 
31 
6 
2 

131 

Pakistan dismissed New 
South Wales for 175 and win 
probably consider a declaration 
early today in the hope of 
forging a victory. 

The Pakistanis -went for the 
runs from the start of their 
second inning* and both the 50 
and the 100 came in even time. 
Mudassar reached his hatfeen- 

in 111 minutes from 79 
i with six fours. 

fSateem Yousuf. Wtarim Atom. Abdul 
Owflr.'Tausael Ahmad and Am#) Owed to 
bat 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-17, 2-31, 3-78,4- 
123. 
BOWliNGt WMtnw 9-1-232; Waugh 40- 
21-0; Matttwws 13-1-32-2; Robertson 7-0- 
31-0; O'NWB 2-0-17-0. 

NEW SOUTH WALES: First Innings 
J Orson c Ramiz biaummt--34 
M A Taylor e Yousuf bAkram_0 
M E Waugh bAkram-0 
S B Sum run out ....26 
THBnttsfewbAaqb_ 
M DOWsffic Ramiz bAaqO- 

Only Trevor 
nd Mark O’N 

with 52, 
and Mark O'Neill, with 42, 
showed any inclination to attack 
the Pakistani bonders, for whom 
Wasim Aknun was the most 
successful, with four for 40 from 
22 overs. 

G R J Matthews In* b Mown 
G Robertson c and b Atom - 
"1G C Dyer not out 
AJonesfewbTauseof. 

. 52 
42 

0 
5 
6 
0 

MRWTftwy fit Yousuf bTewaef— 0 
Extras 4, lb 5. nb 1)-JO 

ToW_17S 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-1^34^345.4-105. 
5-109,5-119,7-157,5-17% 9-173 
BOWLING: Akrom 22-7404; Aaqto 12-2- 
25% Owflr 135350; Tauaeef 314-353 
3. 

men would like to think, in 
their own interests, that toe 
same might happen one day to 
Ambrose, the West Indian. 
The alternative to Taylor, toe 
off-spinner, who was pro¬ 
duced out of the hat when 
England were here last and 
struggles to make the grade, 
was Matthews, of New South 
Wales. 

There is, in fact, a sad 
shortage of spin bowlers in 
Australia. Tasmania do not 
have one; nor, in the match 
they have just played, did 
Western Australia, There is no 
one, either, of whistling speed, 
unless McDermott happens to 
get steamed up. The next in 
this line is probably Racke- 
mapn, a South African 
“rebel” who played twice 
against Willis's side in 1982- 
83 and is now working his way 
back in Queensland. 

The reputation of Austra¬ 
lian selectors for bringing in 
young blood, given half a 
chance, is, to some extent, 
false. 

It is not as though there is 
much of it around at the 
moment anyway, and it would 
need an exceptional talent to 
come in against the present 
West Indies side and make an 
impact Mark Waugh, Ste¬ 
phen's twin, is a player of high 
promise. But he lost out on the 
last batting place to Jones. 

The side was picked by 
Lawrie Sawle (a former cap¬ 
tain of Western Australia), 
John Benaud (Eke his brother, 
Richie, a man of strong opin¬ 
ions, and himself a former 
Test playerX Jim Higgs (a 
popular Victorian leg-spinner, 
who once took seven for 149 
against India in Madras), and 
Bob Simpson, Australia's ha¬ 
rassed coach. 

Favourite 
is Knott 

Buckingham felled by 
ball from Patterson 

By Richard Streeton 

Alan Knott, the former England 
and Kent wicketkeeper, is the 
front runner among six can¬ 
didates to become chief coach 
with Sussex in toe new year. 
Knott, who is 43 next April, 
retired from the first-class game 
in 1985 and has recently sold a 
sports shop he owned in Heme 
Bay. 

The applicants will be sifted 
by the Sussex finance and 
general purposes committee to¬ 
day. 

Knott was approached to 
become Sussex coach two years 
ago when Stewart Storey left the 
jbb but at that time did not wish 
to relinquish his own business. 
Knott, who has recovered from 
toe ankle problems which 
contributed to his decision to 
retire, is anxious to re-establish 
links with county cricket. 

Knott played 95 Test matches 
yid the 269 dismissals be made 
remains the England record. His 
career started in 1964 and he 
finished with more than 1300 
dismissals. 

The Sussex coach is John 
Jameson, who jplayed for Eng¬ 
land and Warwickshire and was 
later a first-class umpire. Jame¬ 
son leaves on December 31 to 
become assistant scretary 
(cricket) with MCC at Lord’s. 

Hobart (Renter) — Danny 
Buckingham ictired hurt after 
being hit by a ball from Patrick 
Patterson, the West Indian pace 
bonder on the second day of toe 
three-day cricket match against 
Tasmania yesterday. 

It was the second disturbing 
incident of the match after 
Cruse was hit on the bade of his 
helmet by a shot from 
Greenklgewfaen fielding at short 
leg. Cruse said later be would 
have died ifit not for toe helmet. 
Buckingham collapsed on the 
pitch and although later able to 
walk off he needed three 
stitches in a cut on his neck. 

He said: “My vision fogged up 
and 1 tried to get up bnt my legs 
were just not there” 

Tasmania struggled on to 132 
for five at dose of play in reply 
to the West Indies' first innings 
total of 409. Earlier, Boon, 
needing to boost his confidence 
for the third Test starting in 
Melbourne on Saturday, faced 
only six balls before he was 
caught in toe tops off a vicious 
delivery from Bishop. Boon 
fended away a ball at shoulder 
height to Harper. Wcflham, the 
Tasmanian captain, bowled by 
Bishop, said the pitch had 
deteriorated. “The ball that hit 
Buckingham rose sharply, but 
the ball that trapped me kept 
low.” 

The West twHww, resuming 
at 295 for three, foil away after 
lunch as de Winter took three 
wickets in six overs to end with 
five for 88. 

WE9TMDMN8: FMt brings 
to Winter 84 •C G Gramldge cTntar b ds 

R B Rfcfmttaon b Cwnpbal — 
KLTArihunmcBueidngiMm 

b Tudor 

121 

CL Hooper cTucfcerbCrose — 
A L Lode bde Winter- 
P J LDujon c Tucker t> CmmptH* 
R A Harper not out, 
to wafers cSatab <to winter_ 
WKMBontartncBennettbdeWinter 3 
1R Bishop ode Winter .. 0 
BP Patterson bTUctar ...6 

Extras (to 13, nbS) —.15 
Total.  409 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-185,3345,3292. 
4-317,5856,3386,7-388,3396,9-398. 
B01NUNG: Camobei 24-4-832; Faufcwr 
13374-0; Hughes 21-2-74-0; Tudcar 
2453432: de Winter25-4-836; Boon 4- 
1-13-0; Cruse 31-131. 

TASMANIA: Rrat brings 
DC Boone Harper b Bishop- 
G A Hughes cHohopb Patterson. 
D J Buddngham rettaed rnat_—_ 
M Taylor few b Patterson.. 
*0 MWMham b Btahop- 
B A Cruse not out 
p Faufcnar c Hooper b Harper. 
flTudwnotout. 

Extras flbl.fc 5, r*13J. 
Total (SwMs)- 132 

ffl E Soute. Q 
Winter to but. 

D Carapbaa and A J da 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-5,2-52,3-68* 4-41, 
5103. 
BOWUNGK Patterson 10340-2; 
9-1-48-2: Benjamin 31-130; Haxpw 1 
17-1; Hooper 31-7-0, 

Racing needs “fairer return 
99 

or toe first time in a 
levy dispute between 
racing and the book¬ 
makers, toe Govern¬ 
ment-appointed 

members of the Horserace_ 

iaTtrwF IhMtttthrKS frnm t RACING AND THE 

F 
tanced themselves from toe 
representatives of racing and 
bookmakmg to present their 
own submission to toe Home 
Secretary. Previously, they 
suggest, a comment policy 
“inevitably tended to be an 
uneasy compromise”. 

Thor report is, in its own 
words, “a memorandum 
attempting an analysis of the 
respective cases and offering 
some conclusions”. It does 
not take long to make a 
fundamental point: “As we see 
it, the levy is not a subsidy, it 
is part of toe price which 
racing believes the betting 
industry should pay for using 
racing's programmes in the 
betting shops and on-cowrae.” 

These words come not from 
tire Jockey Club, tire Race¬ 
course Association, toe own¬ 
ers, the trainers or any other 
interested party. Sir Ian 
Tretoowan is chairman of 
Thames Television and a 
former director general of the 
BBC; Sir Patrick Meaney is 
chairman of toe Rank Org¬ 
anisation; and Mrs Anna 

BOOKMAKERS 

The Times has been 

examining racing's 

argument to toe Home 

Secretary for a greater share 

ofbookmakers’ turnover- 

Powerful evidence was 

disclosed yesterday; it came 

from the three Govemment- 

appointed members of the 

Horserace Beating Levy 

Board 

McCuriey is the former MP 
for Renfrew West and 
Inverclyde and a senior exec¬ 
utive at the public relations 
company Dewe Rogerson. 

Silting as they do between 
the interests of racing and 
bookmaking, they occupy the 
umpire’s chair, trying to reo- 
onate two opposing commer¬ 
cial viewpoints, and they are 
able to offer an objective view. 
They stale that toe levy is 
essential until, ideally, “a 
direct market price mecha¬ 
nism between 
racing/racecourses and the 
betting industry is operating 
in the long term”. 

They spell out what racing 
would be like without the 
current level of financial fund¬ 
ing. “The necessity for racing 
to get a satisfactory return 
from betting can be easily 
illustrated. In 1987, out of toe 
59 racecourses in Great 
Britain, only seven would 
have made any profit without 
Levy Board support. Some 
would almost certainly have 
been forced to doaet, and 
many more would only have 
stemmed their losses by cut¬ 
ting out unprofitable midweek 
meetings run, with Levy 
Board support, at least partly 
to sustain activity in the 
betting shops. 

“The disappearance of the 
levy without an adequate 
replacement would therefore 
not only create unemploy¬ 
ment in the racing industry 
and deprive the country of an 
important nationwide leisure 
resource, it would also affect 
turnover in the fretting shops 
and so damage the 
bookmaker.” 

Having established the 
argument that racing should 
receive revenue from betting, 
they then attack the popular 
idea of the levy being paid by 
bookmakers. “There is a cru¬ 
cial point which we wish to 
make. It cannot be stressed 
too often that tire levy is paid 
not by the bookmaker, bid by 
the punter. The bookmaker 
recoups the levy by a deduc¬ 
tion from the punter, and 
therefore toe levy would only 

affect the bookmaker’s 
profitability if it exceeds the 
deduction. 

“The idea that toe rate of 
levy should be governed by 
the bookmakers' capacity to 
pay is no longer appropriate. 
The concept is a hangover 
from the early years of the 
levy, when it was indeed 
deducted from bookmakers* 
profits. Since the late 1960s, it 
has been deducted from punt¬ 
ers and we find it somewhat 
cynical when the bookmakers 
seek to defend their oppo¬ 
sition to levy increases by 
posing as champions of the 
punter. Tire bookmakers take 
far more from the punter than 
does the levy,” toe report 
argues. 

Sir Ian and his colleagues 
are quick to remind the Home 
Secretary that the Levy 
Board's bating hand stretches 
beyond the core activity of 
racing itself taking in such as 
an accident benefit scheme for 
stabift frds and a significant 
contribution . towards 
maintaining the integrity of 
racing. 

he report suggests 
that racing’s needs 
are considerably in 
excess of the 0.88 
per cent of turnover 

requested, that figure being a 
“substantial concession” on 
the part of the Board, or which 
could have been as high as 0-9 
per cent of turnover, if they 
had taken full advantage of the 
elimination oflevy avoidance, 
which presently costs raring 
half a million pounds a year. 

Bookmakers were prepared 
to make concessions and alter 
the rules so that those who, 
while abiding by the letter of 
the scheme, manage their 
business in such a way as to 
minimize payment, would be 
brought into line. Bookmakers 
further offered a scheme based 
on a levy per shop, as opposed 
to levy per business, which 
would also have prevented 

T 

avoidance; but there was a 
price asked. 

As the Government appoin¬ 
tees argue; “The only disagree¬ 
ment was not over toe 
structural change to toe 
scheme but over the proposed 
rates to be levied under 
it..." However, the report 
»kn highlights another dif¬ 
ference; the bookmakers 
sought to identify a levy yield 
in cash terms, while the Levy 
Board wanted to maintain a 
rate from betting turnover. 

One argument made by the 
bookmakers is that toe current 
levy is yielding more than 
estimated because of higher 
turnover and therefore racing 
will receive more money than 
it had originally requested. 
But, as the Board’s report 
explains, toe original figure of 
£29.3 million was restricted by 
turnover estimates and 
prevailing levy rates; ft did not 
meet toe requirements of rac¬ 
ing, or anything remotely 
approaching it. The sport does 
not want to be tied to an 
arbitrary limit, but merely 
seeks an equitable percentage 
of turnover for use of its 
services. 

It is also worth noting that 
i£ because of restructuring, 
the next levy scheme were to 
yield revenues in excess of the 
present rate of 0.88 per cent, 
the Board would make 
compensating adjustment to 
the agreed level in a sub¬ 
sequent scheme. The book¬ 
makers also <4«im to have 
triad* an offer for compensa¬ 
tion, so ft is difficult to see 
why negotiations broke down. 

The Government-ap¬ 
pointed Board members 
quickly dismisses any notion 
that copyright fees paid by 
Satellite Information Services 
to racecourses are part of the 
bookmakers* contribution to 
raring. “We find this an 
extraordinary argument. We 
are not aware that it is normal 
industrial practice for a firm 

that is introducing new 
marketing equipment to tell 
its suppliers that they must 
automatically charge less — 
particularly wheat, as in this 
case, the suppliers (the racing 
industry) have given crucial 
assistance by supporting the 
introduction of television into 
betting shops.” 

The report then spells out 
the bookmakers* about-face; 
“This support was given on 
the dear understanding that 
the introduction of TV and 
the SIS service would generate 
new money to racing and that 
neither toe cost associated 
with its introduction nor the 
payments from SIS to race¬ 
courses would be used as an 
argument for reducing the 
levy rates." 

Yet in its presentation to the 
Parliamentary AD Party Rac¬ 
ing Committee last week, the 
bookmakers claimed they 
contributed considerable 
sums to raring in addition to 
the levy, detailing the esti¬ 
mated £S million they would 
pay through SIS in fees to 
racecourses! 

Further evidence of racing^ 
cooperation with the book¬ 
makers - support for tele¬ 
vision in betting shops, 
adjustments to the fixture list, 
staggering of race times and 
the limiting of evening ratting 
— are provided. The conclu¬ 
sion of the report is unequivo¬ 
cal. “We are dear there is no 
case for reducing the present 
proportion of betting turnover 
returned to rating.” 

How can racing's needs be 
evaluated, the representatives 
ask. They look to raring 
abroad, agree that comparison 
is difficult, but ask die Gov¬ 
ernment if; in the inter¬ 
national context, British 
raring is receiving an eq¬ 
uitable return from betting 
turnover. 

In answering the question of 
bow much rating needs, and 

finding a balance between the 
Board's compromise request 
of 0.88 per cent of turnover 
and racing's ultimate aspira¬ 
tion of four per cent of 
turnover. Sir Ian Tretoowan 
and his colleagues cannot give 
a definitive answer. 

I 

THE RECOMMENDATIONS 

1: Serious consideration should be given to 
raising Levy rates to a level designed to give 
British rating a fairer return from die large 
votame of betting faraover which ft generates, 
so that fall advantage can be taken of a 
mutually beneficial investment opportunity. 
Aeeouat should be token of toe retain and the 
rircamstaaces m other anqerratiag countries. 
2: On the assmptiaa that the rmptications of 
that change will require detailed study ora a 
significant period, we recommend that, as an 
interfrn move, toe 28th Levy Scheme sbonld be 
based su a return to ranting of at least one per 

cent of leviable betting turnover, with appro¬ 
priate arrangements being made far regular 
review of the parentage to maintain a 
consistent level of return. The position of 
smaller bookmakers sbonld be protected by 
raising the “levy-free” slice and by levying 
credit tozaover at the same rate as cash 
turnover. 
3: The levy system should be maintained bat, if 
the racing industry would support such a move, 
consideration should be given to the possibility 
of creating, in the longer term, a more direct 
industry for toe nsc of its producer. 

nstead, they ask for a 
“fairer return” and re¬ 
iterate that account 
should be taken of the 
return and circum¬ 

stances in other major caring 
countries. They also suggest 
that the burden of raising the 
extra revenue should fall 
mainly ou the Government 
which “might make the best 
economic sense. 

“The Chancellor of the 
Exchequer has argued elo¬ 
quently that reducing tax rates 
increases tax revenue, and this 
is confirmed by the American 
experience. It might be doubly 
true in the case of Betting 
Duty, if the money saved were 
pumped back into raring, and 
so encouraged more betting 
turnover”. 

They suggest that, while an 
inquiry is fairing place, a levy 
of one per cent of turnover be 
paid by bookmakers for a 
three-year period, ending in 
March 1992. It forecasts, for 
the final year, income of £44.7 
million, of which £37.4 mil¬ 
lion would be spent on the 
improvement of horse raring. 

Prize money contributions 
would be £24.7 million, 
against the 1988 forecast of 
£13.8 million, an increase of 
almost 80 per cent 

While prize-money for the 
less prestigious races is mod¬ 
est, and in the lowest class 
poor, the _ improvement of 
horse rating encompasses 
more than reducing costs for 
already wealthy owners. 

The increase in fixture fees, 
which covers many expenses 
deluding officials’ salaries, is 
IS per cent over toe same 
period, while toe Horacrating 
Forensic Laboratory at New¬ 
market, which will be faced 
with ever more sophisticated 
doping agents, has a proposed 
increase of only 49 per cent, to 
£1.6 million. 

While prize-money should 
be increased, and the 
improvement of horse raring 
needs more than bookmakers 
are offering, there is also a 
need for a strict sense of 
priorities. 

Graham Rock 

Queen’s Bench Divisional Court Law Report December 21 1988 Court of Appeal 

Shotgun licence 
wrongly revoked 

Hearing interim rent case despite occupation dispute 

Spencer Stewart v Chief Con¬ 
stable of Kent 
Before Lord Justice Bingham 
and Mr Justice Leggatt 
[Judgment December 19] 
A person in possession of a 
shotgun licence was entitled not 
to have that licence revolted if 
he became convicted of fresh 
criminal offences after the li¬ 
cence had been granted, pro¬ 
vided that those later offences 
did not involve a risk in the use 
of the shotgun in the future. 

The Queen’s Bench. Di¬ 
visional Court so held in 
dismissing an appeal by of case 
stated by the Chief Constable of 
Kent from Judge Cosgrave at 
Maidstone Crown Court who, 
on September 27, 1988, had 
allowed an appeal by Mr David 
Leonard Spencer Stewart from 
the derision of the chief con¬ 
stable to revoke his shotgun 
certificate on January 20.1988. 

The Firearms Act 1968 pro¬ 
vides by section 30: “(2) A 
shotgun certificate may be re¬ 
voked by the chief officer of 
poiioe if he is satisfied that the 
holder is prohibited by this Act 
frnm possessing a shotgun or 
cannot be permitted to possess a 
shotgun without danger to the 
public safety or to the pease.” 

Mr Mark Batchelor for the 
chief constable; Mr Spencer 
Stewart did not appear and was 
not represented. 

MR JUSTICE LEGGATT 
said that Mr Spencer Stewart 
had been convicted of theft and 
obtaining by deception in 1970, 
of assault occasioning actual 
bodily harm in 1976, for which 
he was imprisoned for two 
months, and of a further offence 
of assault occasioning actual 
bodily harm in 1978 for which 
be had received a sentence of 
three months imprisonment, 
suspended for one year. 

He was granted a shotgun 
licence in December 1985. He 
was a prominent member of a 
day pigeon shooting dub, hav¬ 
ing attained a high standard. He 
required the certificate to poraue 
his hobby. 

On October 19, 1987, he was 

convicted of handling stolen 
goods and received a sentence of 
six mouths imprisonment, sus¬ 
pended for two years, a 
compensation outer of £1,000 
and a costs order of £300. 

The present application arose 
from the revocation of the 
licence by the chief constable. 
Tbe judge had been reluctant to 
grant Mr Spencer Stewart his 
licence on appeal to the crown 
court but did so because of 
Ackers v Taylor ((197411 WLR 
405). 

The principle in Ackers v 
Taylor that the further convic¬ 
tion “must be a danger to the 
peace arising out of the pos¬ 
session, or use, or misuse of tbe 
shotgun which the chief officer 
of police must consider,” and 
that “It is the nature of the 
danger to the peace which is 
contemplated”, was correctly 
decided, »mi, in tin- circum¬ 
stances of that case, which 
involved further offences of 
poaching, the court was correct 
to deride that the licence should 
be revoked. 

However, in the instant case; 
which involved further offences 
in October 1987 of handling 
stolen goods the defendant, 
having been granted his licence 
initially in December 1985, ft 
could not be said that those 
offences involved a risk in the’ 
use of a shotgun and, therefore, 
there was no ground for revok¬ 
ing a licence, no matter how 
serious the offences committed. 

It was plain, with reference to 
Luke v Little Q1980] SLT 138), 
that if a man was given to gross 
bouts of drunkenness, there 
might be room for tbe conclu¬ 
sion that .given another bout of 
drunkenness, he might succumb 
to violence with use of a 

and, therefore, he 
i not be given or granted a 

licence. 
There was no such risk to toe 

peace in this case, by reason of 
the defendant’s possession of a 
shotgun, and, unless it could be 
attacked oa tbe facts. Ackers 
stood and this appeal failed. 

Lord Justice Bingham agreed. 
Solicitors: Mr W. G. Hopkins, 

Maidstone. 

Benedicts and Another v 
Jataram 
Before Lord Justice Stocker arid 
Lord Justice Bingham 
[Judgment December 9] 
The court had jurisdiction to 
hear an application for an 
interim rent pursuant to section 
24A of the Landlord and Tenant 
Act 1954, although the tenants 
maintained that they were not in 
occupation of the premises dur- 
ingthe relevant period. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
in a reserved judgment, dismiss¬ 
ing an appeal by the tenants, 
Jalaram Lid, from an- Older of 
Judge Hunter, who at Wands¬ 
worth County Court had di¬ 
rected to be strode out as an 
abuse of the process of the court 
the tenants* answer to the 
originating application of the 
landlords, Mr Henry Jutes 
Benedictus and Mr Joseph Bias 
Spencer Ricardo (deceasoi), 
who Had w«ia the application 
as the trustees of business 
premises at 270 Upper Tooting 
Road, Tooting, London. 

Section 23 of the Landlord 
and Tenant Act 1954 provides: 

“(1)... Part [E] of this Act 
applies to any tenancy where the 
property comprised in the ten¬ 
ancy is or indudes premises 
which are occupied by the 
tenant and so occupied far the 
proposes of a business.. 

Section 24A (as inserted by 
section 3(1) of the Law of 
Property Act 1969) provides: 

*V )The landlord of a tenancy 
to which this Part of this Act 
applies may — ... (b) if the 
tenant has made a request for an 
new tenancy in accordance with 
section 26 of this Act; apply to 
the court to dwrwnnhw a rent 
which it would be reasonable for 
the tenant to pay while the 
tenancy continues by virtue of 
section 24 of this Act, and toe 
court may determine a rant 
accordingly.” 

Mrs Kenya Harrison for the 
tenants; Mr Charles Doufowaite 
for the landlords. 

LORD JUSTICE STOCKER 
said that die application to 
strike oat formed part of the' 
landlords’ application for in¬ 
terim rent and was dealt with as 
a preliminary point. The appeal 
was concerned with that 
preliminary prrinl_ 

by a lease dated May 17, 1961. 
At some date prior to 1979 the 
lease was assigned to the tenants 
and it expired on March 24, 
1982. 

The proceedings commenced 
by a request by the tenants for a 
new tenancy to commence on 
February 1,1984. The landlords 
gave notice that they would 
oppose the tenants* application 
to the court 

In April 1983 the landlords, 
by originating application 
pursuant to section 24A of tbe 
Landlord and Tenant Act 1954, 
sought a determination by toe 
court of the rent which would be 
reasonable for the tenant to pay 
from the date thereof until the 
tenants* application for a new 
lease was finally disposed of _ 

In June 1983 the tenants again 

years man application fora new 
tease founded upon the essential 
averment that they held a 
tenancy for the purposes of Part 
Hof the Act 

They knew that by so doing 
they would be confronted with 
an application for interim rent. 
Jt would be an abuse of the 
process of the court to abandon 
their previous assertion and 
conduct and to elect to aver that 
they had never had a tenancy 
ana by those means to defeat toe 
landlords* dawn for interim 
rent. His Lordship would dis¬ 
miss tire appeal. 

a new tenancy. Again the 
landlords opposed the applica¬ 
tion and repeated tbe claim for 
interim rent. 

On September 12, 1983 toe 
court ordered that all the 
appticatkmsshould be consoli¬ 
dated. Nothing then transpired 
until April 23, 1987, when the 
tenants wrote a tetter to the 
landlords saying that they were 
not in occupation of 'the 
premises. 

On June 30,1987 the tenants’ 
application for a new lease was 
dismissed. Ou September 18, 
1987 the court ordered that the 
tenants should file an answer to 
the landlords’ daftu for interim 
rent- 

In the answer the tenants 
nded, inter alia, that toe 

LORD JUSTICE BING¬ 
HAM, agreeing, said that toe 
first question for decision by the 
judge had been whether the 
tenants could in law be estopped 
from contending that they had 
not been in occupation of the 
premises at the relevant time. 

The tenants? argument was 
that ff whether by agreement, 
representation, waiver or other- 
wrscj the parties purported to 
confer jurisdiction on the court 
to determine sn interim rent of 
premises which were not occu¬ 
pied by the tenant then they 
were extending toe jurisdiction 
conferred on the court by the 
statute and that could not 
lawftdly be done. 

Therefore toe tenants could 
not be shut out from raising toe 
issue of occupation and so 
challenging the jurisdiction of 
the court to determine the rent. ■ 

That argument was generally 
supported by Datum v Sneyd 

for business purposes. That was 
an tone within the purview of 
toe Act. It was accordingly an 
issue which might be the subject 
of agree ntept or cotnoEffSTfwt 

His Lordship concluded that 
in the present case there could 
be a binding agreement or 
estoppel because the issue fen 
squarely within the county court 
judge’s field of decision defined 
by the Act. 

The second question for de¬ 
cision by the judge had beat 
whether he was entitled on the 
material before him to hold the 
tenants to be estopped by 
convention or otherwise from 
contesting the occupation of the 
premises at to** matwfau timt*. 

Since any estoppel involved 
proof of refiance, and an estop¬ 
pel by convention involved 
conduct premised on a common 
assumption, the tenants con¬ 
tended that ffie party seeking to 
set up toe estopped must adduce 
evidence to show that he did 
itiy OQ OT that he did fQlertam 
the assumption in question and 
the judge was wrong to resolve 
those, issues in favour of the 
landlords wihont affording toe 
parties an opportunity to call 
oral evidence and cross- 
examine. 

His Lordship would fed in¬ 
clined to conclude that the judge 
shodd have ordered an issne to 
be tried on the estoppel question 
and permitted each to call 
—’ evidence it chose. 

case was, however, also 
an^evi 

put on a somewhat different 
basis. It was pointed out that 
when tbe landlords issued their 
application for an interim rent 
toe tenants had a choice. 

Eitoer they could resist that 
application on the ground 
they were not in occupation, in 
which event die landlords could 
have sought possession and 
mesne profits forthwith; or they 
could accept that they were in 
occupation and found on that to 
apply for a new tenancy, thus 
expressly or impliedly accepting 
their liabiliy to pay an interim 
rent as and when determined. 

Tbe tenants chose to accept 
that they were in occupation, 
asserting in their own originat¬ 
ing application for a new ten¬ 
ancy that they carried on the 
business of a general store and 
that no part ofthe premises was 
occupied by any other person. 

Haying adopted that litigious 
position, the tenants could not 
(the judge conducted) alter their 
position so as to deprive the 
landlords of their claim to 
interim itmL He said that stoat 
the tenants sought to do seemed 
to offend against the principle 
that a person might not ap¬ 
probate and reprobate. 

In support of the judge's 
approach their Lordships were 
referred to various textbook 
passages on election of rem¬ 
edies, waiver and approbation 
and reprobation. 

The present case, however, 
did not fall within toe letter of 

any of those doctrines or max¬ 
ims but each of them reflected 
tbe unwillingness of the court U> 
countenance inconsistent con¬ 
duct by one party where (hat 
was prejudicial to the other. 

It was further to be remem¬ 
bered that in the present case 
their Lordships were concerned 
not with statements made in the 
course of commercial dealing or 
negotiation but formal state¬ 
ments made in the course of 
invoking the court's jurisdic¬ 
tion. Whether the rule was 
founded on public policy or 
justice as between toe parties 
that could not be permitted. 

If in the course of litigation a 
party. A, accepted the truth of 
an assertion of fact expressly or 
impliedly made by his opposing 
party, B, and founded on that 
formally to claim relief to which 
he would not be entitled if that 
feet were not true < A know 
toe feci was true or not, wt_ 
or not B knew), and if the 
litigation was thereafter con¬ 
ducted on the basis ofthe troth 
of that fact, A might not 
thereafter assert tbe falsity of 
that fact and retract his accep¬ 
tance of its truth where tbe effect 
would be both to deny B a 
remedy which would have been 
available had A asserted the 
falsity of that feet from tbe 
beginning and to deny B a 
remedy to which A’s acceptance 
of that fact entitled him. 

Solicitors; Robert Thompson 
& Partners; Oppenbcimers. 
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court had no jurisdiction to 
determine an interim rent in 
respect of toe premises by 
reason of toe_fact that they bad 
at no material time after the 
expiry of the lease in 1982 had a 
tenancy to which Part II of the 
1954 Act applied. The judge 
ordered the answer to be struck 
out. ' 

The main issne on toe appeal 
was whether the judge was 
correct in hiscondmnon that toe 
tenants’answer was an abuse of 
the process of toe court 'and 
should be Struck out. 

The position here was that the 
bad invoked toe assis- 

tance of the court and persisted 
form period of more than four 

Bycars Co Ltd ([192011 KB 414) 
but Lead Justice Atoms said (at 
p421k *Tt is entirely different 
where the parties determine by 
agreement questions that arise 
within the Act... In such cases 
the agreement of the parties 
operates within the Act,. 

Tbe question was therefore 
whether the agreement or estop¬ 
pel contended for was one that 
operated within or outside toe 
ambit of toe Act In the present 
case his Lazxtehq’ conducted 
that the wUcffd estoppel op¬ 
erated within toe ambit of the 
ACL 

In any case where the land¬ 
lord had given notice under 
section 25 or the tenant had 
made a request under section 
26, an issue might arise whether 
a tenant tlv* pemjyf 

. M ”»»!• 

Hostility in motor manslaughter ! ^ : J 
rinavMftchell 20, 1988 on his conviction in wh*w»a■*. \ -*• - Regina v Mitchell 

Wbm a judge was sentencing in 
a case of manslaughter by motor 
car where there was an dement 
of hostility between the driver 
and toe group of men he drove 
infix one of whom was lolled, he 
was entitled to take into 
acccount the aggravation ofthe 
driver’s blameworthiness by his 
hostile motivation. 

Tbe Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice Taylor, Mr Justice 
McKinnon and Mr Justice 
Brooke) so held on December 6 
when disnrissiTig an appeal by 
Kevin Stephen Mitchell against 
a sentence of four years 
imprisonment imposed on May 

20, 1988 on his conviction in 
Maidstone Grown Court (Mr 
Justice McGowan and a jury) of 
manslaughter, after a trial 
following toe rejection by the 
prosecution of his plea of guilty 
to manslanghter on a charge or 
murder. He had also pleaded 
guilty to conspiracy to assault 
and to three counts charging 
assault occasioning actual 
bodily harm. 

LORD JUSTICE TAYLOR 
said that it had been argued that 
toe ingredients of motor man¬ 
slaughter were the same as those 
required for proof of the offence 
Of raiwing death by reckless 
driving. However, this appellant 
was not amply a reckless driver 

who had frightened v 
faige. He had had a I__ 
hostile approach towards the 
group he had hh. 

In such circumstances tbe 
guidance on sentencing in cases 
of causing death by reckless 
toiving given in R v Boswell 
<I19M] 1 WLR 1047), 
of relevance, did not < 
whole picture. 
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Comeragh King to take command 
By Mandarin 

(Michael PhOUps) 
JmmyFibgeraW and Gordon 
Richards look like being the 
most successful trainers today 
at Edinburgh where each can 
enjoy a double. 

Interestingly, they both 
have a runner in the Charting 
Developments Handicap 
Chase, the day’s most valuable 

In tiiM instance, Fitzgerald 
should have the right answer 
m the form of Cffroengh King, 
who finished a highly 
commendable fourth in the A 

miles that can be counteredby 
pointing out that he is bred to 
get the trip, and that he will 
never stand a better chance of 
doing so than in a three-horse 
race around a track as sharp as 
Musselburgh's. 

In contrast to Comeragh 
King, VxQierstown performed 

-Tfetwr-.k,.°°fiffthree other over fences last 
nmses that Fitzgerald has sent season when he fell heavily 
m the meeting from his base at and lost his confidence. 

of Yff*- As that race at Ayr should 
snare. Gold Options is the have restored it, a home 
third, 

While I maintain that 
Kevinsfart (nap), who has 
bon a model of consistency 

capable of winning at Chelten¬ 
ham in March besides finish¬ 
ing sixth in the Champion 
Hurdle as Tartan Tailor did. 

footballer Francis Lee, now an 
enthusiastic permit holder not 
to mention successful 
businessman, can also enjoy 
the fruits of triumph by land¬ 
ing a double with Shirkhan 
(230) and String Player (3.0). 

Shiririnm, my selection far 
the Maesfen Novices Hurdle, 

Fitzgerald 
receives 

£600 fine 

^ “ “wa wi MHiasiency nuruic as lanan laucr nun fo* Mvcfrn 
very badly at Cheltenham last tins season, should be capable ought to be up to seeing off wmVSSInSSflSS1*1®* 
nme when he finished a long ofgivmgwdghtanda^S oa 
way last in the race won by to Ms three rivals in th* even heat newer FWKi at tk* _ _m^tomany . 

Malloa trainer Jimmy Fte- 
genld was cfearfy chocked by 
the »q verity of a £600 fine 
handed out to Urn by the Jockey 
Qnh yesterday after one of his 
hones was positively tasted for a 

Ungfleld has extra 
funding for first 
all-weather track 

way last in the race won by 
Comeragh King’s stable 
cooyjankw. Bucko. Yet he has 
won over today’s course and 
distance. 

On balance, it lq; to be 
FRidge Gold Cup at Chelten- 

‘■aft'Hff*- ^ . legofafreWforWsjo^ 
J?1 v°mtt Maxfc Dwyer» who canSso 

^ two races on tte 
fact that he has never won programme on Boldden 
over todayss distance of three (12.l5)andKevinsfi>rt(12,4S). 

EDINBURGH 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

12.15 Boldden. 

12.45 KEVEVSFOBT (nap). 

1.15 Sir Speedy. 

to his three rivals in the 
Glassedin Securities Yuletide 
Handicap Chase, I doubt Gold 
Options coping with one so 
Sited as Tartan Tailor in the 
Rush and Tompkins Novices 

even beat Clever FbUy at the 
last meeting. 

In his only race in tins 
country over hurdles he per- r-i- ■“ „ . wiMiujr M»ti uiuwra as per- 

EarUgrintbeday. Sweet foamed promisingly enough 
^can mmaie the Richards when finishing faSl behiM 

fey winning^ U*y RasS!^ 

At Ayr last Friday, Tartan 
Tailor, who is owned by bwal 
Woollen Mill incidentally, fin¬ 
ished alone. That result was in 
complete contrast to his only 

—in at Ayr last Saturday was pr^T^t toSS m to 

day Bad dean enough in tbe 
after finishing second m his wind to win fim time out last 
previous races. 

At Bangor, the fanner Eng¬ 
land and Manchester City 

term, will'have ebss on his 
side when he contests the 
Royalty Novices Chase 

IAS CHARTING DEVELOPMENTS SANTA CLAUS HANDICAP CHASE (£3590:3m) (3 
runners) 

1 UWS VTUaMTOWW12(aVAW(PP^WA8fcph«on9-ia4)_ 
2 1331-F4 00l««QH HHB11 FftawWI 8-1 wa¬ 

rn imm DORQMCIM8(DLFA8){DrK AaM)G RfcfMnta 84041_ 
BEHHQ: S4 Comaragh King. 6-4 Vi uuim, 3-1 Dorontam. 

HR m COMKSPONOWO RACE 

1-4S Comerash King. 
2.15 Sweet City. 
2.45 Taruin Tailor. 
3.I5Ishldmra. 

-U Dwyer 
.JHm 

ggflV UCM ■ turn of foot and it unprovan «t fth 

DOROMC1M to ■ modest tamper. Ontp wta thh 

A maple takes from Fta- 
■erald’s Homer Qty, wiener of 
the first dMrioa of the Grimsby 
Evening Telegraph Juvenile 
NoriceHmtile at Market Ron 
on Ayert 3L3.WM fimad to 

£Vi.",sfc vP. 
r» ." 5- ■ 

ISrTJ&aS&w*: 

By Michael Seely 
__12.15 Bidden. 2.IS Sweet CSty. 3.15 SPEC^YFOUBEYES ("«r) 

Going: good to firm 

2m)a2m™^1,A,i0PP0RTWm,HE8‘rausr CHRISTMAS MAIDEN HURDLE(£841: 

1 p/ oaxraaaiCTE4ieF{MRuw^EAheo5-io-i»^, _ . «n—  
2 O BOLDDEN26(JHman) JlEoa*-«-«■ - — 

? W V******C3ubOwnara&«»}JCTN—4-10-T2-T|2E — 
* _ FACT RECORD 41PF(HB«wWi)JRaarca4.in.ig ■-TT ■Iitfiai — 
5 *W a0U»«POtiBim(WS>yhwiao^WASaphonton5-10-12_AtSSm — 
6 . JOLLY CgeaAl CK Ltann) K llntea K.in-19 _ 
7 M nuw 14(TagDMigoLapnAim4-10-12_ rrTmWr am 
8 M0 PALM LAO SS (F Tyktoatoy) Q Rkdnrds S-10-12_4V*mZ — 
• 4HMVPP PMNQUI14(NPm4TDameyB-10-12__ LOttaam — 

w   0 WMBBB.Y 14IM W>PCtopoai4.W.7.— pia^a _ 
11 BUB80 IMTUUU.Y AUTUMN B6 (A Oooooc*)R Bar*-WT_ACMdm M 
«_OPF THE PR02 OP POKEY I (R S BndbuRM 4-10-7_" 

Bp<ai>a'7-81 ^ OOvatft. «-i P—BB LadLB-1 Oocfc Soanoi. to-i 

180ft NOCMMHPMMm MCE 

PORM SfSShSSlSSSSSJSi — 
on NMbuy cWxa MlMl^pteMlorincmi. 

FAST RECORD won two (Mb ipoao on teFkltMa NATURALLY AUTUMN has wt to racaptun the 
umnur.tatiwttt some cut mWjpound. fcmiofa 13% Sm to LotWa Key at nSSoan am 
KHMF won ■ HomHoo hmcleap (1m OQ In tlw outhgtatawon. 
•un>w.StwwmbmthurdbM(onnat Caarkk tat Set—Mae KHABff 

1245 OLA8SEDM SECURITIES YULETIDE HANDICAP CHASE (£1437: 2m) (4 
runners) 

1 .15252 R HaatfejJtaniy RBbmM 10-12-7ptx}-ao«|w aet 
8 QOLflBi FAWCY 8 pfA8T (N Atoannp C AfcwmdT T1-12-0-STUmwfg M 
3 248060 ALrALAM 10 CV,^a| (R Moon) Q RfctMrdi 0-11-10_LCTHm(7) M 
4 2SB000 IBLLllReAKB(MsOCUhM)MmDQawi8-KM>_PIM»{9 M 

BEmNO: 44 KMbtttort. 2-1 Qokten Fancy, 8-1 AUUm. 10-1 MBsfeMk. 
1807: WISE CMCKE318-108 P Mveo (3-1)P Btockfcy? ran 

2.15 CHARTUia DEVBJ3PMENT8 ItiEMDBER NOVICES HURDLE (3-Y-O: £903:2m 4f) 
(6 runners} 

Jimmy Fitzgerald: shocked 
by severity of his fine 

After raartlrring new erf- 
dence, IndEdtog that of Fta- 
■exald and a witness, the 

tut 8WE8I UIY 4(0)(DLMa)GRetard* 11-4_ 
OS aVUNTTY 22 (Q Tufta} R WNUkor 10-12_ 

UN4 mOTMA 27 (W Parian) T Fattiuret 10-12_ 
O PUWE08twSteplaBeoi8WABaptiwiaBn10-12. 

an cooucta a cp e /won 10-7 . 
NUTACRE BSP (U HW D Chapman 1W_ 

mrd) a 
•wto *0 
•OB (7? — 
Mm tr 
tow — 

tafied the somce was Leradto, 
which was Inadvefteady ahrea t* 
Homer City. Xavacme is a 
wanner that can be gbca to an 

BETrawe 84S*mtC0y, 10040 CoquaW. 4-1 PIMMo, t32 Nutacm, 10-1 ZMbM, IB-1 tapunKy. 
1i«i OENNMO 8-10-12 B Stony (02) Dsnys Smtti 10 rm 

CABM ftWMTCnTOnetoconieonBdwIBia I ■atWnbaaun sane tfstanca,om today’s til 
runm ««howrWWEto-as^ii I by Bux&y Acftori IM Wtm. but sftoukl find tti I rvnm ««*, overWaethndsr St Ayr (2m. by EiMaqr AcSan im tfena, but afiould find tf£ 

I oaodto SOlQanSatiJidKy; MK9ar712ndtDMMd>o caste. 
UtnUHcs&wic Sa hMi COOUETA (» bM*r 
alt) 1213rd. Don not And • tot oil (b* Mom ZAMjMg Joqtod vtwy bnetataed on hk hurdbn 
BHPUMTY, a poor makton on 8w Hat, Ins yet to OvOuf el Pm SMpL flood to solQ bicfc S 
knprame%ir^^«iMonowlwda^M>Y and ibis Sspan^sr and by town dkani mm. 
■onoorb^ to Ms advantage. NUiyaa^csilypaanBcaMmeaRftBMlMwMe 
PHODMA no bis boat race wban14VU4tti1o Bank hunang bow today. 
Vtow at Ayr {2m. good lo mb) on Mb panuMnadB Oalecflo« SWEET CUV 

245HUSH ATOMPKMS FESTIVE NOVKES CHASE (£1,057:2m) (8 namers) 
1 104081 TARTAN TAAOR S (DAOS) (Ednfaars7> WacSton MH LfeQQ Rktwids 7-11-7„ J Mmmmi — 
2 0HP4 ALACAZAM4(1R(AUaonQ JOOt 6WI ... .   pun— — 
3 OOMV BLACK SPUR 21(0) (J Hops) C Paler 0-11-0-BOKmy 40 
4 821-312 QQIB 0PT10M 0 PABFaFA (J McCagby) •Rnay Rtigvnld 6-11-0-MDwyar « 
G 10TTSB RBIQH08E14 (DJvlQ (W So>*<4 J Padae 0-1‘H)-RMqfi) 80 
8 FP/2143 B&LAOAMUSSPAS)(RSaaobanoon)WASMpftynaon6-104-JOBiwap) — 

BEraNGb 2-1 TBrtan Tator. 8-1 Btaok Spur. M QaU OpOom, 8-1 Akszan. 8-1 Bala Bnous. 
10-1 Hngmm. 

188ft NO OOmMONDBKI RACE 

FORM mRTAN TABOR had beat effort to 
rim whan TBi In On Chaonian data whan 70i h (ha Champion 

__ mUmHot Mat tarro. Makes a quick 
iNBi^8|rw8SieBiftieEArp. 
good to so(Q on Rtty- 
OLAOt SPUR an ISM 3rd to Noa Hi Qaoflba at 

FORM WEVW8P0HT was ghnn a cortWent 
rwnm rtda tt SouttNwa last Hma (2n 74wd. 
flood to aotq whan a 2%l winner from Royal 
Cracker. Acta on aiqr gotag and Is affacKMi at Ala 
trip- 

OOUJOt FANCY won Me Ural race ter two seasons 
hare {2m «. pood to «nn) aaiOor In the month, 
baaing What AUna 9 In a hamfleap hurdb. Has 

14 chaaaa. but ihia to lie Wat iui > 

:KEVM8P0RT(aapi 

1.15 CRAIQ PARK FEAST OF STB’HEN SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE (£781:2m) (9 
runners} 

1 218281 MePUII)Y1«(W{JH«pOWT^Aerowo8-12-0.. .PW8ue—lW88 
2 OWOOfl BOOMEffA—R74(MTiULIuqih|f)B01aaiy5-11-18-— MPiiyr — 
3 MN1 DANRBW• PM*)PRoche)Jltortcae5-11-10pax)- RFabarM 61 
4 P^<8 EVBILOFT 8 ffl CottMa) Q Moora 4-11-6. ..8 Tamm W M 
G 082800 HBCKL8VLOCH6(R Graen)TBant«4-11-8.....- ....BQMiWyP) 97 
6 —MB JBUJBL31»(IBaaMCompton)RAMn5-11-a . JKIBawe 84 
7 B04B24 MOLOCH 23 (SootnOrth Ractag LkOMre 8 AueMn 5-10-13 — -DWMnaon 18 

DOrBuBmnlD ffto 
_M Dwyer — 
- R Fahey (4) 81 
—S Tamar W 84 
-ROaitord) 87 
_ JKlQaaea 84 
_ D Wednaan 88 

Ayr (2m, good to sold on htt penuttknata start Waa j 
racing doaa up wfnn faBng 6 out on totait I 
apewncnandanoUMBtoeagoodBcooiMtharaL ] BalacBom TARTAWTABjOR 

3.15 CAMBtON HALL DEVELOPMENTS ADVENT HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,122: 3m) 
(11 runners) 

1 488128 UJTIE'SRMrTI (FA8)(PPBM)WA8tophanaon4-T&7_J (POonaae (7) 88 
2 210284 MHKHARA 4 (C/^pHpBhart lb» GRauatay 0-12-3_N8toMi(7) 81 
3 1W3BB IPPSKYnounCYEe BMWpPwm^JPaaroa8-11-3..JMeUngMto *88 
4 2-12U4F EASTERN OASIS 8 0BF.F.S) (J Andmwa) J Andrews 5^11-3-OTbowaan(7) 88 
5 4V248 WOBK KATE 40 (Fifl)(kbaJ SnMl) kb* BBradbuno 8-114)_— — 
8 F8B8H APPLE WME 8 (FAS) (T CUnm) D Chapman 11-10-12-M Dwyer 81 
7 B43MC NEW R8IM0R0VE 6 0^0) pPiaoNQPMonHHh 9-10-10_ONokw 94 
8 00400 HARD NECK 1(B) (Mrs KBbtstQJBktaMt 5-100-ROwitty (7) — 
8 1PBPPB LAUOWAIW1UTEBW(MrsDOtowmllkaDCiaham810-4-PHntoW 81 

10 B4P/1P-P KAM8A B (BAR) (W SoUffr) W SmAh 10-104-L O’Hara (/) 88 
11 8088M MM ANOTHER 8 pykaWTUMMraW 7UM 5-10-0-C Omnia (4) — 

Lapp meiRnsnr Rtok Another 8-8. 
BETTBBft 8-1 SpadwtourayeB, 7-2 tohkm. 4-1 Ukttoa Ray. 8-1 Apple Wbmy 8-1 Eastern Oaato, 

10-1 Near Mngmrem, 12-1 othara. 
198ft NO CORRE8PONDMQ RACE 

BUT | the beating otLOTIWS FURY bn Donceaiar form, 
but notoanaki lo appractote the Mpi 
RISK ANOTHEflwm 1614th to Qo* 
(2m 4f, good to thin) 
tmatraflovEObbea 

■Oetom — 
- PHntoW 81 
L O’Hara (7) 88 
COMOtoH) — 

The committee accepted an 
almlMl^n frimi (lit trutCT **»■* 
he had broken the rale covering 
vJmhlqj Htlftll Of B pmhihlfwl 
anbefencr. bat not the rale 
deafieg with deliberate fateat to 
affect a hone's performance. 

'‘Everyone waa very alee,” 
said the Mittoa trainer, “bit 
althoarfL itfe not bct torft I have 
to coa^hi ap £600.” 

Homer City was dhqnBfitd 
and Maiahahtotocwflod pro¬ 
moted to first piece. 

Winter sale 
dismissed 

as premature 
By Michael Seely 

Fred WinterN wife, Diana, yes¬ 
terday dismissed as prematures 
■ewapaper report Hwt Upiands 
is to be sold at toe end of the 
season and that Charlie Brooks, 
the present owner of the Bceace, 
is to pauhaie the Eemoas 
Laaboen training estab- 

“There is noftiM to this and 
nothing to say at the moment,” 
she said. “Of coarse, weVe got 
oar long term Inteieat tB COflh 
mder and also those of our 
owners. But no plans have yet 
been made and nothing has been 
dedded.” 

AbindkhiiBfetefDrHi 
soperb coarage aad deter ui- 
toatioo, Winter is partially para¬ 
lysed after a ton at Us borne 17 
nonflu ago. The training Bonce 
was transferred to Brooks, Us 
former assistant^ fat Anpist. 
Only last Friday, Winter made 
hia first pnbiic appearaace since 

By Graham Rode 

The Levy Board and Rewards of extra in 
tiie looey Club have given six Satw 
Tiryfiekl Bark approval to stage but so fi 
racn% on an all-weather surfiux. has givt 

The inttrest free loan granted three ix 
by the Board has been increased Fred < 
by £500,000 to £1 ft million, but far mor 
there is no decision yet on makers, 
whether Doncaster or Notting- betting 
bam win be the northern ail- weather! 
weather site: fees ove 

Tlw cost of development at agreed 1 
Ungfidd needed to provide the Assoaati 
facilities it requires will cost a “I don't 
total of £3Ji mutton, the residue agreemei 
of the kttn bring provided by common 
the racecouree company. ing a nev 

The extra landing from the paid for 
Levy Board was a surprise. “The There 
increased capital contribution among r 
reflects the strragth of the circuit. 
Board's own commitment, could 1 
winch will benefit both the lingfiefcl 
racing and bookmaldng in- Muddle, 
dustnes,” an statement the local 
«rpfawTffl1 mbsidiai 

Fred Gtaie, chairman of Notxii 
I-ingfieM. said: “The financing compan 
of the scheme we offered at our Flayer, s 
presentation last month was a die's) pi* 
sticking poim and we went back racing sh 
with a trimmed capital spend, same gra 
The track will be the first be very d 
priority, and should be ready for fortheF 
November 1 next year, and trainers \ 
redevelopment {tens for the to race 
Eclipae sand will go ahead after horses or 
that," he raid. The pc 

**Wc*vc brought in new cater- mince a 
era and will improve the con- met yen 
ference facilities and the golf proposal* 
course. They will generate a Muddle’) 
need for better hotel facilities while Do 
and we will build a new one in its plans 
time, but thane is only so much overeotm 
we can do for now.” years of o 

ijngfiiM hopes to produce facility. 

extra revenue by being granted 
six Saturday evening meetings, 
but so far the racing authorities 
has given approval for only 
three in 1990. 

Fred Clarke win be pressing 
for more money from book¬ 
makers. He believes that if 
betting shops broadcast aS- 
weaTher fixtures, SIS should pay 
fces over and above the rates 
agreed with the RaceCourae 
Association for racing on grass. 
“I don't accept that the current 
agreement is valid. It seems 
commonsense that we're offer¬ 
ing a new facility and should be 
paid for it,” he asserted. 

There is growing acrimony 
among rivals for the northern 
circuit. Nottingham, which 
could be taken over by 
lingficfcTs former owner, Ron 
Muddle, is presently owned by 
the local council and leased to a 
subsidiary of the Jockey Qub. 

Nottingham's racecourse 
company chairman, Peter 
Flayer, said: “It is his (Mud¬ 
dle's) plan that jumping and Flat 
racing should take wee on the 
same grass course: That would 
be very detrimental to the going 
for the Flat season, and leading 
trainers would not be prepared 
to race potentially high-class 
horses on cut-up ground." 

The policy and resource com¬ 
mittee of Nottingham council 
met yesterday to discuss the 
proposals, and turned down 
Muddle's initial proposals, 
while Doncaster is re-examining 
its plans to sec if they can 
overcome losses in tbe early 
vearsof operating an all-weather 

Sherwood misses out on 
Nice Dynasty’s victory 

Simon Sherwood , desperately 
hoping to be fit to ride Desert 
Orchid in the King George VI 
Chase ax Kempton Park on 
Monday, missed another win¬ 
ning ride when Nice Dynasty, 
trained by his brother Oliver, 
made a successful debut over 
hurdles at Folkestone yesterday. 

Simon, who received a very 
unpleasant kick in the stomach 
when Guessing fell at Hunting¬ 
don on December 7, hopes to 
ride out tomorrow. Oliver said: 
“ If not Thursday then Friday, 
and ifhe can't make it on Friday 
he won't be aUe to ride at 
Kempton on Boxing Day." 

Peter Scudamore stands by to 
ride Desert Orchid if Sherwood 
doesn't make it. 

Sherwood's deputy yesterday 
was Mark Richuds, who 
reached double figures for the 
season with a 59-1 double on 
Nice Dynasty and Tamina 

Nice Dynasty, who won three 
times on the Hat in France for 
Alan Clare and once took on 
Soviet Star, looked like winning 
a long way from home yes¬ 
terday, but in the end it took 
him a very long time to wear 
down Monetary Fond and score 
dose home by length. 

Elsworth’s strong hand 
By Christopher Goukfing 

David Ebworth was saddened 
by foe news yesterday that 
Francois Doume&'s two nm- 
ners, Nupsala and Nord AC will 
not be participating in tbe King 
George VI Rank Chase on 
Boxing Day due to a trans¬ 
mission error. “It’s terrible news 
to bear. I fully sympathize with 
the trainer, the Whitsbury 
trainer said. 

Ebworth, attempting to ynn 
the prize for the second time 
with in-form Desert Orchid, is 

the smallest since Borrough Hill 
Lad beat two rivals in 1984. But 
foe four other entries are likely 
to run. 

Toby Balding confirmed that 
KUdimo, who fourth to 
Ballyhane in Saturday's SGB 
Chase at Ascot, will participate. 

Vodkatini, three times 
successful over two miles this 
season, will also take his chance. 

John Edwards has Bob Tisdall 
in the Rowland Meyxick Handi¬ 
cap Chase at Wefoerby on same 

p I• nTiivi 

i UA ‘i,i 
BOXING DAY’S BIG-RACE 

r'Vrrwr:T 11 ri^ iri‘fn tV 

DAMRaOb—IKHlDy FtyW H « STOgsfWtt Mtrttor 
thto month pm. good) wMi EYERLOFT {58) bettor 
off) it head 3rd. 
NECKLET LOCH stayvd On to SHWi S 2nd to 

BOXING DAY’S BIG-RACE C4 

BANGOR 

Selectums 
By Mandarin 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
113148 QOOO THE813 (BF,FAS)(M*DFtot)taeon)B HaB 12-0- .BHMtfT) 

1130 Forest Flame. 

1.00 Gadbrook. 

1.30 Galaxy Kris. 

ZOO Hand Over. 
Z30 Shirkhan. 

Racecard number. Six-figure form (F—*oB- 
P-putad up. U-mMtad rider. B-brought 
down. S - slipped up. R - refused. 
D - disqualified). Horae's name. Days 
slma last outing: F W flat (B - bankers. 
V—visor. H—hood. E—EyashMd. C—course 
winner. D-dtotance winner. CD—course and 

distance winner. BF-boston favourite in 
«■*»*»)■ oojro on whidh hone has won- 
(F — firm, good to firm, hard. 0 - good. 
6 — soft, {rood to soft, heavy). Owner in 
brackets. Trainer. Age and Might. Rider 
plus any allowance. The Timas Private 
riinacippyi nwnp. 

Folkestone results 

330 Unpaid 

The Times Private Handkappet's top rating: 100 COMRA. 

Going: good to soft (chase course); good (hurdles) 
1SL30 MATES GORSE NOVICES HURDLE (3-Y-O: £660:2m) (18 lumers) 

1 ns DANK VKWIt 8Wfi(Bai* Vtow Hke LW) N TWder 11-10   QNoCWat 88 
2 81 CANFSK 8PMN011 (VAfl)(F La« FLse 11-4-CHawStoa S3 
a P OREAMMO STAR 13 (f8 BlySW^ P Anderson 10-12-— 
4 3 BJEOANTSTRANQOI IS(BBod^MTorapWn* 10-12-SMbEedtos *88 
5 FOREST FLAME SSF (Mis M Pshwi) M Pipe 10-12-Ptcud—nra — 
8 FOOJITA (41F (Mss S WBMnJ Mtaa S WSSon 10-12-SOMsafQ — 
7 HARRY HATLCR S4F (Mrs P Pwtrttr) J Ktofl 10-12-— 
8 30 IMMORTAL SOSH IS (J MwwworthJ D QandoBo 10-12-— 18 
9 KRtsnELD 87F (R Bsrsnson) H OtM 10-12-NDTOss — 

10 0 WtotoPTO SOtoQ IS (C Court) D ArtaStinct  -— 
11 4» ItofteMU37(0)(JHto9RBiwhsrton 10-12-MrOHnawr 73 
12 0 NY OVER ISgSpmWJBlfcMahon 10-12-TWaS — 
13 gHOKHAW 17«F(Bfty)RCysmiwn 10-12 _ __=r-M”—g — 
14 0 8UWAYSPORTSCOOP2*(SWwldlngtorJWClay 10-12-DtoaaCNvm — 
15 4 TOUCH6IO STAR 15(0 Pdoa)FJonton 10-12-- 
10 BON RCTOWWF(DWWta)DWWto 10-7-■■■■■-— —- — 
17 FUMARQLE 283F (Lady *^1**) J WSbbsr 10|7L»--OlSWWflh — 
18 0 aBLUKHWAMSI (8Osasghit)R HoMsr'HW-NOBtomaa — 

BETTIMfc 11*8 Btu* View. 7-2 Campsis Spring, 82 Oagtoit Stranger, 8-1 bmortal bfsh, 18-1 KrtofiakL 
rouching Stor. 18-1 oowra. ____ „ 

188ft PRM0E88 8BEIC 8-11-4 Ur R BBBamy (5-1) M Pipe 11 ran 

I JO CROSS FOXES STAYERS NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE (£1,552:3m) (12 rumors) 

i TOasggwaaassBagag-:—s 
; saasnssaiSR: 
s fSTl M ymiwm 48 (8) (Tin .1 Mown) Mfi M 7-,nJi.. * a«—a is 
8 typpp-r BARTON RISE 34 (Mka V WNtamfl J EdwwdS 8402--—-^.. PTsgs — 
r tie! mozEN RAPHE IS (Mra S CtoN -I wabbar 7-102--— 
B 4HI/0-3U LETCHWORTM 21 (R K*W^ N OTWN 7-1_M--QNoCowt __ 
o aiuw aPABTAH NATIVE fatT Janfcri WCNy 8-10^1 — ———■—»-—■" ** 

in mi ■jji ii miewmiulinwnaRoa7-100  — —— ———.-    PMcOsnaotip1) — 
11 002R4U FROIW 90LXNW 18(PT^toO*^*||5Wn** OriO-O-SiiLKS ^ 
12 6E8P-Q0 CHEBCYROffW 8(JDooleOJDOOto9-10-0-WWsrtUreMI 

Lasw hao*mB Laxaraodfi 8-1fc Spartan Native 9-8, U BA Roae 84. Proud Solder 8B. Chaaky 

-torhnan 

. BflBwfino 83 
JlMdi(l) S3 

2D WYNSTAY HUNT SUPPORTERS CLUB HANDICAP CHASE (£1,382: 2m.4Q (6 
runners) 

1 arm* HANDOVBITrefCOkFLOA(AWMHsgm*MraMKckteon9-124_RBaggan — 
2 3144-48 OOUEN nmn 13(CtLF-3) pylra E Mtoa) R ftancia 10-10-12-8 JOHNS 02 
3 11-PTO BORLEAntAS 19(00^6^(NDaMBy)DMdtoll8-10-9-KRwuK) 87 
4 P124/24* WALLY WOMBAT 16 (S)(EPraff)M Scudamore 10-100_MFsmN 01 
5 107*40 RABEN8BOY7(CO,(A3)(DEdwNd|)OOTtaB7-10-0_AWN* AM 
0 BP13-F MCEN8E13 (PR) (H AttMXxQ P Baum 8-10-0_R Cnak 81 

Long handbapi Ragsns Boy 8-6, tacansa 8-2- 
BETTWGk 11-10 Hand Over, 3-1 Bodeatrea. 9-2Goktan Ftadewnw. 84 WMy Wombat; 20-1 osfiara. 

188ft WfXNfTPROBLai 10-11-1T WNI(7-2) P Bevan 8 rm 

2J0 MAESFBI NOVICES HURDLE (£680:2m 41) (18 nmnere) 
1 W-P818 FVTCHUYPRMCE7(0)(SRMltoffRHoNnNtoOdW1-6-OwyL]WM(7) 77 
2 *14 arQMMUTCH 18(0^9 (T1MNIay)DQandalfo 6-11-8-  — 84 
3 PP812 VB.VETPEARL21 (BJ7(TBrooks)PBwchNI5-11-1-OBwcMfR 82 
4 0 CELTIC ABBOTT 18 (PHuffies)0 Price 5-11-0- — — 
6 80840- QUWBRWNND201 (TQtovar)RWMtakar4-11-0-RBaggan 81 
8 MO QOtXlSTATE IS (Champion{Safety Haadwaar) Ud) R Lee 4-11-0-IMa — 
7 IF OUBUmrSmKW IS (BF) (Una RStoacOPHobba 811-0-FHabhatotS 
8 2228-43 MQH CHATEAU 11 (M LSWy) J Spearing 4-11-0-- A BW* 87 
8 0F-8S0S MOWAND LAIS 43 (C RaetO JRtogar4-114t-- — 88 

10 88-8WF LYNSMABIC 8 ffl(Q Price) G Price 6-1F0-i-Mr TJoaaa(7) 88 
11 386882 BALE BALOREII (J StogtoUM D UoCaki 6-11-0_ — 84 
12 0B-4M PROMPT ACTION IS (BF? (Mra T Tats) TTNaB-11-0-  — S4 
13 8883 ROUAD W(A CoBna)J OHaBJ-ll-O- LWyar S3 
14 tom* BEVB8IMANOR 18(DDcyto)WMorris6-11-0-  WtooTOa — 
15 3 8HRKMAN 40 (DHokJFLaa 5-11-0-  iTl 82 
16 ► ALMAflteA 2B (Lord Kanyon) R Peacock 4-180--——.SJOWaff — 
17 00 A1BER MSTliESS 27 (Mta P HutCttraou) R Peacock 4-100-  HDaWaa — 
18 B MABUHAY13tiCHdNNJCridffa4-108-  WIMBtoa — 

a .SfNidian. 7-2 atonawstoh. 0-2 PNs GNora. 8-1 VatvN Petri, 8-1 Hghtoail Lakd, 10-1 
14m Magic. *4-1 omra. 

TStTt O0»C ALONE S-lt-6 A WBbb (4-7 tw) A J WRKn 17 ran 

. MrTJoaas(7) 88 

. PtocOamMtl(7) — 

Lmg hmffowK Lsidwwrtfi M2- Spartan Nafee 9-0, La Batts Roae Off, Proud SakSar BA Chaaky 

11-* QmRNse.4-1 Compton Part. 8-1 Spartan HMtos.B-1 Proud SoMer.lfr 

Lottfawrin, t6-1 CAUSAL 8-11-7 Mr R BNtomy (7-1) T Bafiey 11 ran 

3Q YELLOW COLLAR SELLING HURDLE (£789:2m) (11 runners) _ _ _ . 
a. aalaxywasi5if(dww*)dwtoh5-11-&-S5K5 H 

nMp8P ffWLfNMCRRHTIStEBtitiltollWMciiTteS-ll-O.—.."***—' ** m m 

m3 SLrSCOtoCT^m^MartttiRAiCk®^-“ 

0000 B&OWD n" .i-Z-" — iSZ — 
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pound, 16-1 othara- tggft HOCORRESPORDBW RAtt____ 

HE TIMES RACING SERVICE 
111J Live commentary 

and classified results 

Call 0898 500 123 
Mandarin's Form Guide 

and rapid results 

— 3L0 ROYALTY NOVICES CHASE (£1,488:2m) (10 nmnsre) 
niSa _ 1 FP BALLYBBBBAR H (Mtoa K WWtohauaa) B Praece 8-1 l-d- 
3 _ 2 23I/-M8 BAU.Y8HANHONRUH7(nnrSMtar)A JamaiS-ll-O- 
35 _ 8 34SFH BMNBEAN BRSZE a (FA (S Martin) RJuChn 741-0 ___ 
„ n * 0418- CAPHJ CONE 257 ran’PNroti) Mra HPm«t 5-11-0- 
im — 6 W-16 COMRAISfOAPONMlOHsm9-11-0- 
LIJ tr 6 POPOfl OLEANDRM 8 (B WaddtogtonjWCtoy 8-11-0-- 
S — 7 tVPOO* FMWiHE CASE 2fiB (K BsBany) RHoNnNiaad 8-11-0- 

8 8840» BIRTHY BEAR «(8) CMraJJoMRDWdn 8-11-0_ 
icnaaicy g O/HiMO- STRMQPLAYBl 1S4F(CAR(FLa®)Fla#6-11-0- 
■Lay 10 5GF-0M 8TRST LEVEL 15 (8) (R HoSdW) H OTtoil 7-1M-- 

BETTRIQ: 10-11 Coosa, 2-1 String Ptoyar, 8-1 Sbaat LavN 12-1 SnAhy Bai 
others. 

188ft RUSTY ROC 5-1V0W Knox (7-1) M Davies 41 

mm 

'1 1': ^tL‘ ' u 

-JBryaa — 

A Webb — 

— Owylyonam 88 
—_ R Dupwoody — 
-ClMdn — 
-QHcCeurt — 
. Bnaidaan Braaaa, 18-1 

130 RED COAT NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,147:2m) (IB runners) 
1 2M22S (JHPAP MEUBEH 2SgljyjF)(W FINchar) P Bfc>dd»y 4-12-7_PMktotoyfT) 85 
2 tttoflfl WOHliOfrAL LADSBfT PWTCB) UraH PamXt 5-11-8—...A Webb 82 
3 3M UUABYBABY 13(TSMUOUreSOfivor4-10-13-  RHyaU 898 
4 W02- THEBtQWHOL288(MsHflUtoittoKWMtoMMl —_AOttm 88 
6 B0482f-0 STAMTAS9MiRDfcttwoiBIDSMDUcJnson7-10-B_ _— 
g naw ram^rwa«wva1Bnai.nMnfli4wwr4.iftA -iso—- B 
7 OIF- CH&STBt TERRACE MffQMnTBnoktouM) Mrs 8 ORvtr 4-184_— 88 
B 4JM9f-9 MDUMPONY 12(PauaareyUmftad)BSwwna8-104_  BHoora — 
8 6MMM M0UU0N8 7 (TadMon Bax CQLMQJHWlion 6-10-4—.....88 

10 44M8U BABY COAB HOME 12 (IM2) (V Guy) Mr# A Kni£* 4-10-2  fi 
11 QJM umiKiTMai^u^hi I wynr 84 
12 F0PP« OtAYROSE DOUBLE 8 (Or QJcnaajE Owen    OBarobaSU) SS 
13 OFOy- UtEASUIE LORO 8M (Mra PMchaefi EVWwNar 5-100____ — 
14 0078*2 CALACOME180yk»J Pway)HPSSCOCfcH60_  mnw » 
16 8P8400 raiPMo^iBwamlWMixiiui HDarias — 
18 FBfPOB WBXOWESQ7{MlABWto)DWB«tta6-10-0_  — _ 
17 P05-8 CHUR S(JV«tari)Q Roa 5-1W)_ rirrmnWCT) — 
18 0 MICKY POk 8 (tbi A Bawd) WCtay 7-180__naaa Ctoy (4)   

Lang hanflQ4p Cal« Com 0-13, Mr Mosa SMS. WRowesq 9-11, Cigar 9-11, Micky Fax 9-10. 
BETTWa 4-1 Cato Cone, 9-2 Starfas. 5-1 Unpaid Member. S-l tobMN Charito. ArtNus Star. 8-1 My 
COma Noma, bb-Moes. 10-1 The Big Wheel. M-1 others. ' 

188ft CAFF6B 4-i» p Hsriay (8-1 tm) T Coeay 11 im 
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Course specialists 
5RS JOCKEYS TRAINERS 

Whom Ruansn Per care 
MPtoe 9 22 408 PSeudmmm 
MmMDicUnaon 8 24 3S3 JBiyan 
J Edwards 13 48 27.1 BDowflng 
DWoholsao ‘ 4 16 25-0 Diane Cm 
MrsSCBmr 5 22 22J AWafab 
DQandoOo 8 29 207 AOTtogan 

Hdas tor cant 
43 27J 
34 17J 
SI 18.1 
27 148 
29 138 
22 138 

TIMES 
Exclusive offer to 

readers of The Times 

The Times today presents a special and 
exciting offer with William Hill bookmakers 

- a free pair of the famous Cart Zeiss 
Binoculars (8 x 30), with a lifetime guarantee 
once you have invested a total of £100 in a 
William Hill Action Line credit account With 
this account you can telephone your bets 

from anywhere in the country for only the cost 
of a local cail.The Hill Action Line service is 

strictly confidential, swift and easy with 
betting on Hill's ante-post and Early Bird 

prices when applicable, and on course at aii 
principal meetings, there's a William Hill 
representative to take your bets. As a 
William Hill credit account holder, you 
can benefit from special promotions to 

be published only in The Times. 

Apply now toe 
WILLIAM HLL, FREEPOST, LEEDS LS2 8XS 

NAME (Mr/Mr*/W«)_- 

.Postcode. 
TELEPHONE. 
SIGNATURE- -0amovarl8) 

Code 0487 



Awakening in self-confidence 
Tbe victory of 

Lbetotte Neumann 
in tbe United States 
women’s Open Golf 
championship in 

1988 astonished the Swedish 
sporting public even more than 
the recent Davis Cnp defeat. 
Only a litde less so did Anders 
Forsbrand’s victory in the 
European Masters in Switzer¬ 
land in 1987. There is a 
growing self-confidence in the 
game. Sod as that hi athletics 
doling tbe 40s, when Gander 
Hagg, Arnie Andersson, 
Lennart Strand and others 
rated the middle distances. 

Swedish golf has been 
developing in parallel with 
tennis for past generation. 
Following the recent qualify¬ 
ing tournament in La Manga, 
there are now, remarkably, 10 
Swedish professionals with a 
card for tbe European tour, 
and it is possible that for the 
first time, a Swede conld be 
included in the European team 
to defend the Ryder Cup at 
The Belfry next autumn. 

Mats Fanner, from Gothen¬ 
burg, was beaten for tbe last 
automatic place in the victori¬ 
ous team at Dublin, Ohio in 
1987, by Mat D’Aicy, the 
eventual winner; the 
same year that Lanner emu¬ 
lated Ove Sellberg by winning 
the Epson match play grand 
proc. 

Unto 1973, golf in Sweden 
had been a relatively insigmfi- 
cant sport. During the 50s and 
60s it had remained the social 

mm 

Bengt Lorichs, a new general 
secretary of the Federation, 
whose personal sporting 
experience was primarily 
competitive shooting. 

It may have been co¬ 
incidence, or it may have been 
his instinct for improving the 
competitive side of the game 
together with a publicity pro¬ 
gramme to popularize its im¬ 
age for a wider public. Perhaps 
the development in golf would 
have happened anyway, along¬ 
side the upsurge in many 
sports. The feet is, however, 
that in each of tbe past three 
decades the numbers of golfers 
has more than doubled: from 
12,600 in 1960 to 40,000 in 
1970, 88,000 in 1980 and 
already 210,000 in 1988. This 
represents three per emit of tbe 
population, compared with two 
per cent playing file game in 
Britain; yet with 232 golf 
dobs, there are only two public 
courses. 

The next significant mo¬ 
ment came in 1981. 
Forsbrand, one of tbe leading 
amateurs, decided to torn pro- 
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THE SWEDISH 
MESSAGE 

fosshmal and in November 
that year earned a tour card. 
Forsbrand had broken the ice. 
In 3982, Sweden won the 
Eisenhower Trophy for ama¬ 
teurs, and the entire team of 
Sellberg, Magnns Persson and 
Krista Kindi also turned pro. 
“Team Saab” was created, 
under the sponsorship of the 
aero-motor manufacturer, fed 
by Jan Btomqmt, the former 
pati^iptil iuptam 

fit 1986, the Federation, 
which bad hitherto only been 
concerned with amateur golf; 
controversially derided that 
the sport should be open. Tbe 
Federation had previously ex¬ 
ercised a liberal attitude — 
viewed with some alarm rathe 
stringently disciplined com¬ 
mittee rooms of tbe Royal and 
Ancient, tbe control centre of 
golfing regulations outside 
America—that it was possible 
for amateurs to be paid. 

The alarm, it mast be said, 
still exists: though there was 
surprise, and some concealed 
amusement, when the Swedes 
failed to challenge the United 

bower treat, unexpectedly 
won by Britain. The Swedish 
women's b»wi fimaW run— 
ners-ep to the US in the 
Espirito Santo amateur tour¬ 
nament. Sweden’s “flexible’’ 
amateurism means they now 
have some 7,000 B-Ltcence 
non-amateurs. “Nowadays, 
only the young are amateur,” 
Anders Nonflund, tbe assis¬ 
tant editor of Svauk Goff", the 
official Federation magazine, 
says ingenuously. 

The game, irrespective of 
status, flourishes. The sat¬ 
ellite Swedish tear of 17 
tournaments including tbe 
Scandinavian Open, will this 
year be worth more than a 
mffllon pounds. Anders Garderud, 

the 3,000 metres 
steeplechase Olym¬ 
pic gold medal win¬ 
ner in 1976 at 

Montreal, is now chief nat¬ 
ional coach of the athletics 
federation. While Sweden con¬ 
tinues to produce athletes such 
as Patrick Sjoberg — the 1987. 
high jump world champion 
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SNOW REPORTS 

Depth Conations 
(an) Off Runs to 
L U Piste piste resort 

AUSTRIA 
IgtS 15 120 good powder fair 

Powder on firm Dose 
MsyrTtofen 20 120 good powder dosed 

ExoeBent^cmg but some Efts ctosod due to weather 
Schtadrrrtng 10 150 good varied art 

Great sk8ng amongst the trees 

FRANCE _ 
Chamonix 90 220 good powder good 

New snow on firm base 
LePlagne 20 140 good powder good 

Snmvhasbeen fa&ng for too past 48hrs 
SWITZERLAND 
aindelwsld 120 150 good powder good 

Now snow on firm base 
Mftren 80 120 good powder good 

Weather 
(5pm) . 

Saas Fee 20 130 good varied dosed fair c 
Goodtpsetar skiing but windy 

in (be above reports, supplied by representatives of the SJd Club of Great 
Britain. L refers to lower slopes and U to upper, and art to artificbL 

SCOTLAND FRANCE L l 
GalmQotm. Omoe, Gtaeriw* and tf» AiMdVtMz_50 SC 
LacWThere Is sW not enough snow for ... “ 
suing. Foneast for today; A ganertofy ATOrt“- 

rth one or two brkra or Lea Arcs — 

L U 
_ 50 SO 
- 40 GO 
- 40 130 

90 

In his second report 

on sport in Sweden, 

David Miller finds 

golf flourishing and 

athletics working to 

dispel a poor image 

and bronze medal winner in 
Seen! - Garderud thinks that 
contemporary athletic prowess 
Is impeded by four factors: 

The attraction of other such 
(endurance) sports ns nordk 
skiing; tbe measurement fac¬ 
tor of athletics which exposes 
the competitor to critical pub¬ 
lic judgement of every perfor¬ 
mance; the finsnaa) attraction 
of football, golf or tennis; and 
tbe knowledge that inter¬ 
national athletics b riddled 
with drug abuse which in 
heavy events is almost a 
prerequisite. 

“In football, ice hockey and 
crosscountry skiing, the pub¬ 
lic does not look at (measured) 
times,” Garderud says. “They 
can still enjoy what may be 
technically a poor perfor¬ 
mance but something that is 
still exciting in the result If 
you don’t throw or wrightllft 
high or heavy enough, the 
spectators won’t come. Tbe 
drug threat means that some 
sports will either live or die. 
Credibility is at stake. 

“Twenty years ago, athletes 

Yon don't hear of that any 
more. Sport has become more 
a matter of money, a ‘career’— 
everyone ha Sweden was dis¬ 
gusted with the drag scandals 
in Seoul, and was watching 
with a kind of disbelief.” 

Sweden won tbe the 4 x 
10km cross-country Nordic 
race in Calgary, and Gander 
Sran the 50km individual 
event The Swedish women 
were sixth in their relay. “If 
any of our skiers woe found to 
be doped, it would be a 
catastrophe,” Garderud says. 
“It’s a national sport” 

Although he admits the 
existence among some 
Scandinavian runners ol 
blood-doping — Vainra, of 
Finland, was positive in Los 
Angeles in 1984 because he re¬ 
inserted hts own previously 
dragged and extracted blood 
when otherwise be was no 
longer positive — he is ada¬ 
mant that exceptional running 
or strung is possible with the 
right intense, and often painful 
irdniag. 

“In 1974.1 was training in 

Successful 
formula 

continues 
From Steven Downes 

Indianapolis 

The British women’s medley 
relay squad is getting into the 
habit of winning. The quartet of 
Joanne Deakins, Suki 
Brownsdon, Madeleine Scar¬ 
borough and Karen Pickering 
provided Great Britain's small 
team with its second event win 
on the second day of tbe United 
States Open, a day when the 
Americans were left wondering 
about their open-door policy. 

Three of Britain’s relay team 
were in (he Europa Cup squad 
which beat E3St Germany re¬ 
cently. Here, with Deakins on 
the lead-off stage, they teamed 
up again for an emphatic win 
over a Canadian national team 
and the pride of the American 
colleges. 

Deakins set another lifetime 
best (lmin 0622sec) to band 
over in fourth place to 
Brownsdon, who converted the 
deficit into a lead which no one 
could catch, giving Pickering, on 
her seventeenth birthday, tbe 
honour of victory. 

For Scarborough, tbe butter¬ 
fly swimmer, the relay was her 
second medal of the day, as she 
had earlier finished second in 
the 100 metres individual event. 
With her usual tactic of a steady 
opening length she was placed 
fifth at the turn, but then 
powered away. 

Drawn in lane seven, Scar¬ 
borough was not aware of her 
main opposition, Pam 
Minthom, in lane one, and it 
was the American teenager who 
got the touch as Scarborough set 
the year’s fastest time by a 
Briton in a 100-metre ’fly race. 

For once on this tour, 
Brownsdon disappointed when 
she felled to make the final of 
tbe 400 metres individual med¬ 
ley. It was not so much a bad 
swim, more a miscalculation, 
for in the evening’s B final she 
won with a time which would 
have placed her fourth in the 
main event 

With foreigners winning half, 
of the events on the second day, 
the meeting is not proving 

most 91 their Olympic team, the 
Americans are even struggling 
in what used to be their strong 
areas in the 200 metres 
freestyle, where the Swede, An¬ 
ders Hohnertz, played with the 
field before beating it, tbe first 
American was sixth. A lot of re¬ 
building is needed. 

ATP fall into old 
trap of blurring 

important events 
By Rex Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent 

The Association of Teniis Fro- 

declared purposes to make tbe players. “nFr.-aason’* 

tbe public lo comprehend. Tbe of about ctsbt 

tridTriSr join. eomm.uee_repMe.ouj -•wmidreries’* joint committee 
scncS ■ . . players and tournaments wifl be 

The grand pnx has raised primarily, by eight 
images of petrol stations by 
labelling its tournaments Tliesc criteria are listed as 
“super” or “regular”. The ATP. ~hislory 0f contribution to the 
having reasonably suggested .Wessional experience m 
that the wand pnx vos ^muiausmtox of tournament 
meaningless, has &Uen into the tennis-surface; facilities and 
samctntp - nomendanire that scaling capacity; prize-money; 
tcQs thepubhc nothing. market; player services; and 

The distinction between |fngth nfcommitment”. 
Championship senes and world list excludes support for 
senes wih be clear only to those the tour organizers 
within the genre. The public at ..hope and expect” th« 
large cannot be expected to narticiDating tournaments will 
know which senes is the more donations. It is 
important. __ _ reasonable that charitable 

Tennis administrators have c^nburions should be vol- 
always beeniretactant to rail a _ They are a private 
spade a spade. It ndouhtfiil if for individual con- 
tbey know the dmerenoe do- modified by individual 
tween a s^and a stored md, resources, 
to expand that analogy, they Finally. Wimbledon con- 
would probably prefer (vide fr-^ iJsiaday that robiect to 

tweenaspaaeanaasnoveim^ or corporate resources, 
to expand that analogy, they Finally. Wimbledon con- 

finnedyesterdaythat, subjectto 
contract, it had transferred to an 

taroad-bfera (tigging tool -_independent West German 
The plain truth is that some exclusive distribution 

tournaments matter more than thmuchout western 

Forsbrand: paved the way for other Swedish golfers when he turned professional in 1981 

Spain with the Finnish run¬ 
ners,” Garderud says. “I saw 
the pain they suffered, and 
they knew they conld run 
foster than anyone else. It is 
the same with our leading 
skiers now. Yet at 5,000 or 
10,000m on the track you can 
only ran once or twice a season 
at a peak, because yon need 
great mental strength to learn 
to live with tbe pain in a 
championship event, the way 
Sean and Wassberg do in 
skiing.” 

The tody positive test of a 
Swedish athlete has been on 
Linda Haglund in the early 
80s, when both she and her 
coach were suspended. 
Garderud, in coaunoo with the 
IOC Athletes’ Connatsshm, 

recommends a life ban for use 
of steroids or testosterone, bat 
less severe penalties for caf¬ 
feine minor drugs. Such 

■abuse was never something he 
considered himself; though at 
High School he was aware 
that steroids were increasing 
some pupils' performances by 
20 per cent Current random 
testing in Sweden is four or 
five tunes a year: anyone 
rrfnxmg beyond 24 hours of a 
request is declared positive. 

Youth involvement in Swed¬ 
ish athletics is none the less 
increasing* with the help of 
publicity and promotion, and 
there are now more than 1,000 
athletic dubs; and a host of 
promising youngsters, such as 
Johnny Danielson, the youn¬ 

gest 5,000m finalist in Seoul, 
aged 24, who finished tenth. 
Garderud is optimistic that 
Danielson can wm a medal in 
the next European, world or 
Olympic championships, fife 
was 30 when he won in 
Montreal. Morgan Tollo&en, 
aged 17, was fifth in foe world 
junior championships 5,000m 
in Sodbury this year; and is a 
“defector” the other way, from 
skiing to track. 

Garderud is optimistic that 
human nature can be as great a 
force against drug exploitation 
as for it that people need to 
explore tbeir own potential for 
fulfilment of any genuine tal¬ 
ent. This attitude is a fun-1 
dameatml characteristic of the 
Swedish sporting philosophy. 

toornamnus maner more unn _ throughout western 

raSSTSfEta. 

hS5 of coverage - ton the 
^ former contractors, the Curo- 

“mqpx” and “minor. pean Broadcasting Union. 
The provisional ATP sched- • NEW YORK (AFP) - The 

ule for 1990 envisages 19 Men’s Tennis Council has 
championship series tour- warned the ATP that foe 1990 
laments (13 with “prose- will lose money. Marshall 
money” of at least a million Happer, the MTC admin- 
doliars and six with half that) istraior, said the Arp's tour 
and 50 or more world series would operate in foe rad. 

Loosemore party 
to a poor service 

From Barry Wood, Sydney 
Sarah Loosemore lost 7-6. 6-2 
here yesterday to Rachel 
McQmuan, of Australia, in the 
second of her round-robin 
matches in foe Coca-Cola Youth 
Masters tournament 

Loosemore’s service let her 
down against a steady rather 
than specular opponent, and 
six double faults and an inability 
to get her first service in, 
especially in the second set, took 
much of the pressure off of 
McQuillan, who admitted she 
thought herself lucky to escape a 
desperately dose opening set. 

trailed 3-5. and then recovered 
to lead 6-5. But despite holding 
two set points in the next game, 
and one in foe tie-break, she 
conceded foe set and foe rest of 
foe match then fell swiftly away. 

Without using it as an excuse, 
Loosemore admitted tot a sore 
throat, which left her “feeling a 
bit heavy in the head", may 
have influenced foe outcome 

Jo-Ann Pauli, who arrived at 
the National Tennis Centre 
directly from Japan, lost 6-1,6-3 
to Anne Devries, but surprised 

GOLF 

Putting on the Ritz 
with Ballesteros 

By Mitchell Platts, Golf Correspondent 

Loosemore suffered a loss of herself by later recovering to 
12 straight points from one-olL beatEmmanueUeDerty64*6-4. 

SPORTING BOOKS 

An Olympian and his times 

Severiano Ballesteros yesterday 
pledged his support for the PGA 
European Tour after leanting 
that be had been named the Ritz 
Qnb golfer of the year fin-1988. 
The award was decided by a 
panel of members of tbe Associ¬ 
ation of Golf Writers and the 
PGA European Tour. 

Ballesteros wins two Ritz 
dub charity trophies, designed 
and donated by Waterford Crys¬ 
tal, and a collection of Alana 
pattern glasses. He also receives 
two awards on behalf of foe Golf 
Foundation and the PGA Euro¬ 
pean Tour Benevolent Trust of 
£2,000 each. 

The Spaniard, winner of 
seven tides this year, including 
foe Open Championship at 
Royal Lytham and St Annes, 
finished first io foe Volvo Order 
of Merit and be leads the Sony 
world rankings.**! think there is 
no doubt now that we have in 
Europe foe best golfers in the 

world and it is my desire to grvo 
our tour my full support in 
1989," he said. 

By not accepting membership 
of foe US PGA Tour, which 
would compel him to compete 
in a twinimnm of 15 events in 
America, Ballesteros has re¬ 
tained foe freedom to pro¬ 
gramme a worldwide schedule 
of about 24 tournaments. 

He is fedy to play 12 
European tour events as well as 
take his place in the Ryder Cup 
tram and possibly partner Jose- 
Maria Olazabal for Spain in the 
World Cup at Las Brisas in 
November. His first appearance 
in Britain next year is likely to, 
be in the Volvo PGA Champ¬ 
ionship at Wentworth from May 
26 to 29. 

Ballesteros is concerned that 
Europe, after victories in 1985 
and 1987, should retain the 
Ryder Cup against tbe USat The 
Belfry from September 16 to 18.' 

FOOTBALL 

Our correspondents’ reviews of 
the best sporting books of the 
year continue . with Pat 
Butcher on athletics andberry 

VidkOtaSt on yachting 

After fftfr dgjffurion and sus¬ 
picion of Seoul, it is just as easy 
to be cynical about athletics as 
about Christmas nowadays. 
Graeme Garden’s Christmas 
show. The Magical Olympic 
Games, at the National Theatre 
rart firrt Timdiiivd fim wjiri 

ago. But one of its lines, “the 
important thing is not to win, 
but to win easily” could have 
been written about Flo-Ja Per¬ 
haps life does imitate ard 

In a former avatar, your 
correspondent was a sometime 
pantomime stagehand who 
would occasionally defend, the 
practice of inviting kids into tbe 
wings against a stage manager 
who argued that it destroyed 
their illnstons. Yon conld say 
tbe same thing about biography. 

Most people’s knowledge of 
Jesse Owens stretches from foe 
anecdote about his sobriquet (a 
northern schoolteacher mis*' 
heard die young Alabaman, 

James Cleveland Owens, refer 
to himself as “JC”), through foe 
four world records m an hour at 
Ann Arbor, Michigan, on May 
25, 1935, to to delicious irony 
of the four gold medals in the 
“Nazi Olympics” in Berlin a 
year later. 

But unpalatable as unravel¬ 
ling to legend might be, Wil¬ 
liam J Baker more than justifies 
the risk. There are the inevitable 
marital infidelities — following 
Ann Arbor, when his occasional 
affefrs became headline news 

paper threatened to publish a 
picture of his three-year-old 
daughter if he did not many to 
mother. He did. And foe tax 
avoidance indictments, when he 

^Bu^lor the moftpart, it is a 
valuable social history of a 
crucial Him of rftauET in the 
United States, sketched in un¬ 
obtrusively behind tbe life ofi 
“foe busiest man I’ve ever 
known” (according to a later 
secretary), job-hopping in often 
insulting circumstances. 

In A Farewell To Sport Paul 
Galileo characterizes America’s 
ambivalent attitude to only the 
tenth blade to represent Unde 

•Sam in Olympic track and field. 
“When we need him.. Jbe is a 
fully fledged citizen, our dearly 
beloved equal, and a true 
American. At other times, be 
remains just pi*™ nigger, and 
we’d rather he weren’t around, 
because he represents a 
problem.” 

Yet, Owens was always a 
moderate rather than a militant 
Mad; proving fir too conser¬ 
vative (or Unde Tarnish, 
depending on his critic) in his 
attempts to dissuade Tommie 
•WUUlUMJUUUUUHn, U113 

and Vinoe Mathews and Wayne 
Collett, in 1972, from their 
-Olympic podium snub of the US 
flag and anthem. 

Despite an academic style, 
feiBdy out of keeping with 
current American sportswriting 
— still generally the best in the 
world — Baker has succeeded in 
build mp a fascinating aOQQUUtof 
Owens's life, filled with to 
minutiae, which gives the lie to 
to myths and UUes recues 
relenikssly regurgitated by to 
pseudo-history hackers. 

an American 
Life, by William J B»kw (Free 
Press, £7.99). 

North teams dominate; Brave battles to stay afloat 
Schools football by George Chesterton 

Northern Independent Schools 
showed their dominance over 
foe South in foe sixr»-side 
tournament at Brentwood. 

Halm* Grammar Sched were 
deserved winners over 
Manchester Grammar. The los¬ 
ing semi-finalists had also come 
from the North, Reptou and 
Kras’s. Chester. In tbe Plate 
competition, QEGS Blackburn 
defeated Wolverhampton. 
Among to southern schools 
who reached the knockout stage 

been there for ID 

petition, St Clement Danes, 
Hertfordshire, are through to 
represent their county and win 
meet to as yet undecided 
winners in Essex St Clement 
Danes defeated Bastey HaD 2-0 
in the county final. They have 
not lost a match tins season and 
have won 18. Selby and Chap-' 
man, who have scored 58 goals 
between them, are among their 
six representatives in the county 

their rugby. 
In foe £ 

Individual 

Failure is rarely a recto to" a 
good book. The exception is 
One Watch at a Time, the hair- 
raising tale of Simon le Boa’s 
entry in to last Whitbread 
Round the World race. 

His yadrt. Drum, first fait tbe 
headlines when it turned over 
after tbe keel dropped off daring 
the Fastnet race three years ago. 
Four of to crew, scared by 
being trapped in the dark to 20 
minutes, wisely walked away. 

Seventeen more, including 
to skipper; “Skip” Novak, the 
narrator of fob moving story, 
stayed with the ship, battling, at 
times, to stay afloat. 

doting on Cape Town during 
the height of a storm, to yacht 
crashed off to top of a wave and 
almost broke. Driven by to 

grinding noises produced by to 
flexing huD, they worked franti¬ 
cally to shore up the damaged 
areas, fearful that foehull would 
open up at any moment. 

The story follows one disaster 
after another, but out of fob fear 
rises a smglennndcdnesi among 
those who were left to finish 
what thCT had begun- “The good 
news b rm craning home,” one 
wrote to hb mother. But he 
added: “The bad news b Tm 
coming home on Prom.” 

Thai they made ft b a tribute 
to foe crew. The book is also a 
timely reminder to the 30 or 
more entrants preparing tonext 
year’s race that everyone who 

With foe Catty Sark Tall 
Ships race bringing a hundred or 

more sail training vessels to 
Loudon next year, Sail Train¬ 
ing, by John Hamilton, provides 
an insight into life before to 
mast and how to get involved. 

C)ther recommended stocking 
fibers: Dixon Kemp's Manual of 
Yacht and Boat Sailing—ei&im 
edition (Ashfbrd Press, £48.00), 
for those who still yearn for the 
days of canvas, wood and tar. 
Instant Wind Forecasting, by 
Alan Watts (Adlard Coles,- 
£3.95). This is Looking at Saits, 
byJWck Kenny (Nautical Books, 

• One Watch at a Time. Skip 
Novak, published by David and 
Charles at £12.95. 

27arn£M; John Hamilton, 
published by Patrick Stephens at 

TODAY'S FIXTURES 

7.30 untoes stated 

World Ciq> 
Group six 
Qualifying round 
spfoivN Ireland (SevSe)_ 

SsnodCiq> 
Second round 
Mddbshrougfi v Portsmouth_ 

Thudround 
Vftnbtedonv Derby (7.45)_ 

Sherpa Van Trophy 
Prefaninary round 
Northern section 
Chester v Wrexham —.- - . 

Southern section 
Peterborough v Honhanptun_ 

CLMHAM DISASTER FUND MATCH: 
BeUngstaha v BownemouSL 
CBtlRAL LEAGUE ajOfi Ant dMMac 
Bamstoy v Sheffield Wednesday: Beck- 
fiaro r Sundwtenft HuddMMM v Uetto 
otxtt NottMw Ftewt V Aston vne; 
Sheffield (MM v Manchester Unto* 
£30), Serape MeiaK Bolton v Presnc 
bOTcaaer v Hi* (7JOR York « 

SgSn.’SS (r00aa"' 

(TO LOAMS LEAGUE: Ho* dtototonCw: 
Acokgtcn Sumtoyv 

QffAT MULS LEAGUE; M 
wstowTontoBtonvBanQuft. 
SfiSL**S» CUP: EMM* 
™»* UytonMmpKbnL 

RUGBY UNION 

TOUR BATCH: Herieqiins 
vlcnto tndar-21 XV (Aus) 
mtxtal grand. 2.15). 

Jaguara v 
(Stoop Me- 
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FOOTBALL: KEY ROLE FOR DONAGHY IN QUALIFYING GAME AGAINST SPAIN 

Leighton 
elbowed 

out of cap 
for Scots 
Fran Roddy Forsyth 

For the second match in succes¬ 
sion Scotland must do without 
the services of their principal 
goalkeeper, Jnn Leighton, when 
they ptay Italy here tomotrow. 

Leighton missed the World 

Bingham tackles an 
all too familiar 

defensive exercise 
Fran CEve White, SeriHe 

On the lace of it Northern 
Ireland nave as mnd» chanm 

MORTHBM 
A 

_A . 
'fa"*"* 

•vmore 
pour 

wwwa uwux oi a obck injury 
. sustained when he helped to 
. collect the practice balls sat the 

end of a training session. 
His absence from die party, 

which flew yesterday to the 
university city of Perugia, two 
hours north of Rome, was the 
result of a similarly unlikely 

1 mishap. He had suffered an- 
■ ftow injury while playing for 

Manchester United in the Soc¬ 
cer Sizes competition two weda 

. ago but subsequently took part 
in two League matches, the 
away defeats at Coventry and 
Arsenal. > 

When hejoined the Scotland 
squad in Glasgow on Monday 
Leighton gave no sign tiwt he 
was troubled by the injury, 
which he hoped would seme 

‘ down. However, when the team 
doctor, Stewart HilHs, happened 

* to look at the arm, he instantly 
declared that the player would- 

-.not be in any condition to fine 
the Italians on Thursday. 

Leighton’s personal mis¬ 
fortune merely multiplied the, 
goalkeeping anxieties of the 

. Scotland coach, Andy Rox¬ 
burgh. Norwich CSty had re-. 
fused to release Bryan Gunn and 
Campbell Money, of Si Mirren, 
had to leave the field with a leg 
injury early in his team’s game 
at Aberdeen last Saturday. 

Roxburgh responded by teO-' 
- ing Andy Goram, of Hibernian,- 
, that he would play in Leighton's 
place and by 
Smith, of Heart of 
as extra cover. 

Roxburgh said: “Yon 
wouldn’t expect this to happen 

.. twice in a row bat it proves tfrat 
yon need to use a group of 

'(goalkeepers at this leveL I have 
no fears about Goram, who has 
already proved that he has the 
temperament to cope when he is 
suddenly given responsibility.’’ 

- Certauuy, Garun's last inter¬ 
national appearance^ in a testing 
match agnnst the powerful 
Yugoslavs, drew particular! 
praise from Roxburgh who sm¬ 
iled him out at (be time for a 
lumber of unusually specific 
JornpHmentt- 

Roxburah said yesterday that 
ie knew which players he wotikl 
ise an Thursday but not how 
hey would be deployed.**! still 
rave to find a partner for 
vlaurice Johnston1* he said. 

This comment suggests that 
vithout the iqjured McCoist, of 
dangers, the question is whether 

use GaDacher of Dundee 

nng. Better, if no braver, little 
bulls than themselves from, 
the Emerald Isle ended np 
biting die dust here last 
month, so why should North- 
.era Ireland baog onto their 
hides. 

If Acre is any reason why 
Billy Bingham’s faun ehopfd 
succeed in this World Cup 
Qualifying tie where Jack. 
Chariton’s foiled it is because. 
Paradoxically, they are less 
ambitions. Blessed with less 
qiiatity than the RepuhKc, not 
just now but for many years. 
Northern Ireland have been 
forced to study the art of 
survival. 

Whereas the Republic 
played with two towards. 
Northern Ireland can be ex¬ 
pected to play, unashamedly, 
with one, as they did in 
Budapest in October, when 
such guarded thinking took 
them to within five minutes of 
an invaluable draw. 

On that occasion rite end 
failed to justify the m^unc fwvf 

Northern Ireland, having 
dropped a point at home to' 
the Republic, sorely cannot 
afford another **£01016**, even 
i£ as Bingham reminded us 
yesterday, the Irish have 
qualified before afh-rmffi-tfng 
two defeats in their qualifying 
group. 

It win be to everyone’s 
advantage, other than the 

if the Irish fail 

(UrenTOH^CCMn(Souemnipton^ 

Group six 
WDCjnpm ffMM 

c V D 1 F APS 
3 1113 1 3 
2 1 1 0 3 2 3 
1 1 0 0 2 0 2 
2 0 1 1 0 2 1 
2 0 1 1 2 3 1 

REMUS: Northern train) i Mfata 0; 
Nenhun MmrfO. RuUc of Mnd 0: 
Hum 1. NorthamMm! 0: Spain 2. 
Rapubfc of hatand fls Utfa 2. Hungary 2. 
REMMNMQ laATCHES: Oaa 21: &m*> y 
Wortham Mm ifKJnn ififa v 

Mte. Apr 2SS um v NPrtum Man); 
gwuMe of katana v Spain. Hq 2fc 
Rapubfic oI Mand ylh Jnoa * 
Rapubfc or Mart v Hungary. Jaaa fa 
Northern Waad v Huryary. Oct re 

Noromm Mnd, Nov las Sprti v Kuu* 
jyyMulli vHupubftoor ImNnd. . 

somehow rediscover the forti¬ 
tude winch took them to to the 
final stages of two successive 
World Cup competitions. 

This game itself revives 
memories oftheir finest hour, 
in Valencia on June 25,1982, 
when Gerry Armstrong 
achieved instant fame scor¬ 
ing the goal that defeated rim 
World Cup hosts- Spain has 
not forgotten that painful 
reverse, the only one in eight 
meetings with the Irish. Nei¬ 
ther, too, has Mai Donaghytor 
reasons that are cot entirely of 
a celebratory nature. 
Manchester United’s inoffen¬ 
sive defender was sent off for 
an iminqiCT? push Oil an 
opponent which mark** of- 
greater foul play an the part of 
the South American referee. 

Bamber is asked 
to pep up Stoke 

tv: 

tml 

Jnxied as part of the forward 
omhmation or ask McQair to 
tep out of his Manchester 

, , Jnited role, behind the attack, 
lit ft»o become a spearhead. 
$ | ■ i! It appears that the Italians 
* *1 Vlltutend to field a strong ride, one 

vhiefa, according to Roxburgh, 
will provide the Scots with a 
lumber of problems. **'We think 
we know exactly how they will 
day. We expect them to be very 
lexible and it will be most 
nteresting to see how we cope 
vito their versatile players.** 
I The Andniecfat player, Juan 
tozano, has sued a Warcgera 
lefender who broke his kg in a 
ame in April, 1987. The Spani¬ 
ard, who pbys in nridfidd, has 
tot an appearance since 
eceiving the injury. 

Lozano, has sued the taclder, 
- Vvan Desloover tor “in-1 

rational or unintentional 
issauh and battery,* 
lewspapers said yesterday, 
eg was broken in two places and 
ie also suffered a pierced calf 
nusefe. 

Stoke CSty, whose hopes erf 
mounting a promotion chall¬ 
enge from the division 
were devastated by Sunday's 
six-goal humiliation at West 
Bromwich Album, yesterday 
completed the £190,000 transfer' 
of the Watford forward. Dove 
Bamber. The 6ft 3in tall centre 
forward agreed terms after ask¬ 
ing to think over the move for a 
few days and was immedBatdy 
given the tMif of patting some 
power and ^ggnewjnn into 
Stake’s attack. 

Mick MQh, the Stoke man¬ 
ager, explained: “It has been 
oovions for some time that we 
have badly needed somebody 
who can provide oar front line 
with a bit of deyfl. He’s a good 

thefafr and has KM^sklllsonthe 
deck as wdL He’s got a fine 
scoring record.** Bamber hit 17 
goals for Swindon last season 
but managed only four goals for 
Watford who pmd £220000 for 
him last June, 
• The Norwich midfield player,' 
-Jeremy Goss has had a transfer 
request turned down. The 
Cyprus-born player, rad 23,' 
asked for a move after fading to 
win a firet-team place with the 
League leaden tbs season. 

Goss, aged 23, a product of 
the Norwich youth side, is the 
third Norwich player to ask for a 
move recently, following de¬ 
fender, Simon Ratrirfie and 
winger. Rod Fax. 

• Frank Worthington has 
joined Stalybridge Critic of the 
HFS Loans League: The former 
Fnghwirt internal ioiml, who re¬ 
cently had a short Spell with the 
Vauxhail Conference dab, 
Chodey, is expected to make his 
debut for Stalybridge in die 
Booting Day derby home match 
against Hyde United. 
• Gyoergy Mezey, who re¬ 
turned to way Hungary’s 
national only five months 
ago, has resigned saying he sees 
no rfwnrp of doing professional 
work in the job. Hu decision is a 
farther grave bkyw to Hungarian 
fa***"! already rocked m die 
past few weds by a match- 

scandal' involving some 
and officials, 

\ aged 47, said he had 
resigned in a joint fetter to the 
Hungarian Football Federation 
with trainers, Sandor Egervari 
and Jozsef Both, team doctor 
JanOS MnhfM «ui 
Imre Sandor. 
Mezey, who has called for the 
resignation of the Federation 
executive and for speedy results 
from a police inquiry, says be 
was only partially influenced by 
the alleged bribery in crucial 
first divisioa games. The main 
reason, he says, was a lack of 
appropriate support from the 
Federation. 

Mezey, who also managed the 
team between 1983 and 1986, 
was accused by the Communist 
Party daily, Nepazabadsag of 

j rinWn| «hfp 

Providing he lasts the dis¬ 
tance this time, Donaghy 
could again play a prominent 
part In common with most 
other observers Rtngiw™ fait 
that Michel, Real Madrid’s 
tan, elegant midfield player, 
was die inspirational force 
bdiind the Spaniards here a 
month ago. 

He controls centre stage in 
the way that a great matador 
inigixt and nowhere is that sort, 
of artiste mine appreciated 
than in tha Antfahriti capital 

of bull fighting. It will take a 
particularly attentive marker 
to nullify Michel’s contribu¬ 
tion, which is where Donaghy 
comes in. 

In McOeery*s absence in 
Budapest, Donaghy was given 
the jeft of deterring Detari, the 
Hungarian equivalent of Mi¬ 
chel, and he responded with 
the sort of thoroughly pro¬ 
fessional performance that we 
have come to expect from the 
quiet mitTt from Lame. 
Donaghy will probably be 
given the job erf chaperoning 
MkfaeL 

Donaghy*s transfer out of| 
defence does, however, leave 
the Irish vulnerable to the sort 
of dnsiveness practised by 
Butragneso and Manolo, who 
made such a big impact on his 
defam against the Republic. 

Should rite Spanish pwww 
trate just once the rfumowt of I 
the in*h recovering the situs- | 
tion are not good. Clarke, who 
will probably be the raototrd 
striker, has scored only once 
this season and that after 
stepping down a grade to join 
Bournemouth on loan. 

Davenport 
looks for 

goal break 
Peter Davenport will be aiming 
to tighten the ford of the 
£750,600 fee which transfcmed 
him from Manchater United to 
Middlesbrough in eaxiy Novem¬ 
ber by scoring a goal tonight 
when his chib witmiin Ports¬ 
mouth in the imwI mind of 
the Simod Cup (Louise Taylor 
writes). 

The forward, who has sot 
fhlfiHed the ”*»"*"■" potential 

thf early part 
of his career with Nottingham 
Forest, has failed to score in 
eight games since arriving at 
Ayresome Park. 

However, he insists that his 
morale is unaffected. “I am not 
concerned. My goals seem to 
come m bursts. I knocked them 
in before I left Manchester 
United and I am confident they 
will come again. 

“I am just happy with the way 
I have settled in at Middles- 
brough and contributed to the 
team performance," he said. 

. Tonight's winners win be at 
home to Coventry in the third 
round. 

Wimbledon meet Derby at 
Plough I*"* ftw cveuiug m a 
dmd round tie. Tbe visitors will 
doubtless be hoping to dem¬ 
onstrate the firm which has 
elevated them to fourth in the 
first division while Wimbledon 
win be aiming to exorcise tbe 
bad feeling engendered by their 
latest encounter with tbe FA’s 

YACHTING 

i J 
i* 1 

Three in a row 
for the leader 

lydney — The exotic plastic 

Rod^^tuir) contmued^ber 
lomination of the AWA Ocean 
lacing Championship by win- 
ting the third race in a rowan 
arretted time — a 25 n mile 

Olympic style course sailed off 
Sydney Heads in a 14-18 knot 
rue sea breeze and moderate 
ea (Bob Ross writes). 

The Frees design again sailed 
ugher to windward than the 
mailer yachts to win on cor- 
rated time by 7min 35sec from 
he Frers 44 Maddme*s Dangh- 
er (Peter Kurts). Third was the 
ranr 50 Great News (John 
Calvert-Jones/David Forbes). 
Madeline’s Daughter and Great 
•Jews were recalled for being 
vemature starters. 

Points leaders for tbe AWA 
erics, to be completed by the 
•30 n mile Syditey-Hobert race 
tarting on Boxing Day, are: 
Vindwaxd Passage U, 122.5; 
Madeline's Daughter 104; Wild 
>ats (Bob Galley). 97.5. 

Services bring their 
yacht out of hiding 

By Barry PkkthaQ 

Um armed services yesterday 
drew back the abroad of secrecy 
gMiomaUag their pitiaByhafit 
entry for nest year’s WUtbneod 
rand the world race, 
an 80ft composite 
yacht which the top 
beliere stands a 
^•w nf whrihw. 

The fractionally rigged 
erate displacement design, 
drawn by Martin Francis, was 
ondaally earmarked far tie 
RoSl Navy, imtfl a lack «f 
sponsorship, forced their 
withdramdl hut month. Now the 
Senior Service has joimd feces 
with tiie Army and Air Force, 
pwiifci to Chins Hcbben, the 
German-bora CSty Mraran 
who lira ■mil 1 snfWit tee £3n 
hnrfgrt. 

Crew sdectira from wltein tee 
nuks at aD three services is well 

SNOOKER 

Werbeniuk goes home 
to consider his future 

Jill Werbetmdc’s career appeara 
o be over after reaching .an 
•mpasse with the game’s ruling 
ody, the World Professional 
lillrards and Sfoookcr Assoa- 
tion (WPBSA), ow b»’ 
ncdicatiou. a banned form of- 
«a4>tecker. .. . 

Werbeniuk. ranked 47th in 
hr world, has returned to 
Vancouver having withdrawn 
rom the Mercantile Cretin 
.lassie; he was due to prof 
iilviso Frandsco,. of Son™ 
vfiica, in the event m i31ackpool 
•n January 4 “It seems as if rm about to be 
vtired from thegame^te srid. 
jisi summer the WPBSA m- 
roduced a tougber pofaj m 
cgal drugs prescribed as 
iSieathmbut which rapear on 
he International Olympic 
“ommiuec’s pmscribed jiSL 

The Canadian suffers fixwn an 

By Steve Adesod 
hereditary shake in his curing 
arm and his solution is to drink 
quantities of alcohol. He has 
Emitted to drinking up to 40 
pints on days in which he plays 
both morning and night 
sessions. 

The alcohol increases his 
heart rate to wch an extent that 
he takes beta-bkwkca to cahn it. 

Msrtyn Blake; tee WPBSA 
secretary, said: “We want to sec 
Bin back on the arctnL We are 
not kr confrontatkni 
but at the same time we would 
not expect him to play in our 
events if he was stiU lairing the 
banned drug.1* 
• Steve Davis, the world cham¬ 
pion, and Stephen Hereby meet 
m a best of 55 frames challenge 
Moaning five nights and at 
venues from Gateshead to 
Aberdeen from March 6 to 10. 
The winner wiD receive £30^XX? 

-way and a short fist of 80 
mea and women, drawn from an 
original list of 400 opplfcontm, 
tact extensive sea trials fe tee 
Channel next maath to select a 
pool 45 to crew the yacht on a 
rate baste daring tee 32JM8- 
mfle race. 

The boat; as yet nraomed, fa 
dne to be laancbed hi Fr hrnsry 
and will sail to the West Indies 
to compete in Aatigna Week 
befarc meetteg np mgunMt ether 
Whitbread ceateetente to tee 
Reach doable transattenticiaee 
in May. The team atea tetrad to 
ase tee Seaherae maxi series in 
rite Solent, Cowes Week and tee 
Fastest rase as a final ferial 
before the Mg 
Seateamptra fa September. 
HWOMBBMA} ragte 
HR draft teJtt «M teMB 

‘ " 1* 

Ctera HObn Crate VS-IS. 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

HOCKEY 

England select 
Olympians 
By Sydney Frisian 

Four pfayen from Great Brit¬ 
ain's gokf medal winning Olym¬ 
pic team are in the England 
indoor squad of 12 announced 
yesterday fir the HDM tour¬ 
nament at The Hague on Janu¬ 
ary 14 and IS and the four 
nations tournament at Glasgow 
cm January 21 and 22. 

The same squad will also {day 
as the Roses in a cfob tour¬ 
nament at Crystal Palace on 
January 7 and 8 with the 
exceptions of Grimlcy, Jennings 
and Haffiday. They will be 
released topfey tor St Albans, in 
the fibwnHtteh international 
tournament at the Kelvin Sports 
Hall, Glasgow 

■ndStAftaaaLA 
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RACKETS: MONTGOMERIE’S ATTACKING EDGE OVERCOMES OPPONENT 

Hiscock 
fails 

to counter 
mobility 
By William Stephens 

Richard Montgomerie, of 
Rugby, won the EX. Buster 
Cup — the Blue Riband com¬ 
petition for the best 16 in the 
Public Schools Singles 
Championships — by defeating 
Andrew Hiscock, of Malvern, 
15-7. 15-6. 5-15. 15-11 at 
Queen’s Chib yesterday. 

Montgomerie was the 
sharper, more mobile and 
attacking player; Hiscock 
slowed the game down and was 
strong in retrieving — however 
he produced some fine low 
volleyed kill shots. Mont¬ 
gomerie will be a boost Oxford 
Rackets; he has just gained ft 
{dace at Worcester College. 

Kevin Walker, of Tonbridge, 
won the Renny Cop senior 
singles beating John 
Boddingtory of Cheltenham. 15- 
10. 15-10, 15-0. Walker, with 
five years* experience, domi¬ 
nated by service and bitting 
straight. He scored 31 service 
winners to Boddington’s 13. 

In reaching the <jn#| of a 
competition of 54 players, 
Boddiogton, aged 17. won five 
matches having only been play¬ 
ing three months since the 
Cheltenham court was restored 
this summer. This achievement 
questions the widely-held belief 
that a player cannot folly adapt 
to the extreme pace of a racket 
ball unless he learns before the 
age of 16. 

Matthew Windows, of Clif¬ 
ton, tbe son of the former 
Gloucestershire county crick¬ 
eter, Tony Windows, won (he 
IncfedoD-Webber Cap fix- the 
under-16^ defeating Alexander 
Smith-Bingham. of Eton, 15-0. 
10-15,15-7,14-17,17-16. In the 
fifth game Smith-Bingham faced 
match-point at 11-14 but recov¬ 
ered to gain match-point at 16- 
14 — only to lose. Boddhbriop: foqgfat bock before hfs defeat by Walker m the Renny Cnp «enfrw single* final 

RUGBY UNION: SELECTORS HEDGE BETS YET BOWEN AND COLONS OMITTED 

Llewellyn rises in plan for 
Wales to rebuild in Spain 

David Hands 
Correspondent 

While England are in Portugal 
with atoning squad of 25 next 
month, Wales will be in Spain at 
wwrii the limn with a 
squad of 35, preparing for tee 
five nations’ rh» nvpimxhip 
Perhaps the dfiht&cc in size 
reflects the uncertainty in selec¬ 
tion between the two countries. 

The Welsh squad named yes¬ 
terday to travel to Valencia from 
January 6 to 10 farindwi all bat 
two of the players beaten by' 
Romania on December 10. OT 
those Webbe, the Bridgend 
wing, is unavailable through 
iqjnxy but Coffins, the Cardiff 
flanker, is omitted; he is joined 
in the out tray by Bowen who,, 
nine short months ago; cap- 
tatned Wales to, tear triple 
crown triumph ngrinst Irahmd. 

Both were available and it is 
legitimate to winder when, or 
indeed ifr either will be back, 
partionlarfy Bowen who has 
struggled with Swansea this 
season and^ whose career las 
been littered with mere rqjuries 
than the average casualty ward. 
He was forced to return home 
early from last summer's tour to 
New Zealand, with a wrist 
.injury, and though he returned 
for a 22nd cap against Wetiem 
Sa moa, he was only a replace¬ 
ment against Romania. 

The revised squad — Wales’s 
first wynwiltinMif fa «pint> 
Scotland at Muirayfield on 
January 21 — includes two 
newcomers to this levek Gareth 

Wales squad 
k (Uana&HHBteteW 
: A aunt Oran—), PThortum 

_R 
I Enm, s Fold 
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Llewdlyn, the Neath lode, and 
Iwan Jones, the IJanelK flanker.' 
It also includes Ring, the Chidiff 
centre dropped as a disciplinary 
measure after appearing late for 
a training session before the 
game with Romanis. 

Lteweflyn’8 rise comes in his 
first full season with Neath, 
whom he joined from Lbnharan 
youth. He toured New Zealand 
with die Welsh under-19 party 
two years ago and, at 6ft 5in and 
17st, has made an obvious 
impact while still only 20. He 
has scarcely missed a game for 
Neath this season, in the pro¬ 
longed absence through injury 
of another young prospect, 
Rembrcy, and deany Wales are : 
looking to groom him as a 
middle jumper against the day 
when Norster retires. 

Jqttea, a student at Swansea 
University, arrived at T-bmrfii 
via Wrexham and has covered 
many miles in the hope of 

the selectors. He 
gave evidence of meed and 
strength when be played for 
Mickey Steeie-Bodger’s XV 
against Cambridge University' 
last month and has scored 10 
tries for iris dub this season. 

Laity, the Neath centre who 
opted this season fra- Wales 
rather than his native England, 
has been dropped from the 
squad which now indndes 
'Tomer, the Newbridge stand-off 
jhaff who once expressed an 
interest in appearing for Eng¬ 
land, although he played for 
Wales B against Spain in 1985. 

Although bote Clement »nd 
Ring are dub stand-offs, bote 

-have been used by Wales else¬ 
where and, looked at in that 
light. Turner is the other stand- 
off in tbe squad along with 
Jonathan Davies. His mercurial 
talents have been used by 
Newport and London Welsh bat 
it is with Newbridge that Turner 
has played his best and they will 
be delighted at his recognition, 
and with the retention of 
Manley in the squad. 

. Evans, the LlandK wing trim 
missed both the games against 
tee Western Samoans and 
Romanians because of a ham¬ 
string injury, hopes to return for 
TJarrTK against Lpnd«>n Wdsh 
on Boxing Day, though the 
squad win undergo fitness tests 

sqnadhacfiidesiiolaineduckL 

Police are the wanted men 
By Owen Jenkins 

AH five junior dubs in the last 
16 of the Schweppes Cup have 
been drawn against first-class 
opposition in the fifth round, to 
be played an January 28. Of the 
five, Lfcmbanm have tbe best 
chance of going through to the 
quarter-finals in 

Fifth-round draw 
CkH v Ataravon QuW, Newport v 

tola v AbortMiy. PontyprMa v um, 

LlHteran v South VMM PoBc*. NMdSv 

They are at home to South 
Wales Police and are relishing 
the prospect. “We «w<i on 
Sunday that if we had tiie dunce 
it would be the Police,’’ Howard 
P* firing, the chairman aaiit. 
“We fancy our chances because 
we’ve been playing better this 
season than fast.” 

Glynneaih, titefourth-round 
giant-killers who beat Maesteg, 
five a tough match at home to 
Bridgend, who were twice win¬ 
ners of the cup. Nevertheless 
they welcome tbe tie. 

Th^ir chairman Vniff Q«v>H. 
said: ‘Tt’saverygooddrawffr' 
us. IFs a bonus teat it’s at home. 
We play at kit better at home 
and well certainly give them a 
good game. We are quietly 

Mtefln to bapWjwl on January 2B. 

confident We did it 
Maesteg and we think we can do 
it—^ ” 

Aberavon Quins, who 
convincingly disposed of their 
neighbours, Aberavon, m tbe 
first round, travel to Cardiff 
Blaina have the worst draw, not 
only do they take on Neath, they 
have to go to The GnaH. 

**We would have liked a home 
•draw for the benefit of our 
supporters but we’re quite' 
pleased and Tm sure rugby win 
.win on tee day,” Borne Mad¬ 
den, tt-’ir chairman, fM* 

Tn& WdD, the other junior 
chib, face a short journey to 
Glamorgan Wanderers. Tbe 
pick of the draw is the firet-dass 
dashes in which Pontypridd 
entertain the clip holders, Lb-- 

neffi, Newbridge travel to New¬ 
port and Ebbw Vale have home 
advantage over Abcrtfflery. 
•Gavin Hastings will miss the 
AngJo-Scots’ final match in the 
Scottish inter-district champ¬ 
ionship against Glasgow at 
Munayfiddon New Year's Eve.' 
Tbe Scotland and London Scot¬ 
tish fall bade, who has suffered 

.recently from a groin iqjury. is 
fit again, but wfll be on holiday 
at the time of the match. 

Cameron Glasgow, of Cam¬ 
bridge University, combines to 
deputise for Hastings, Mule 
Tim Exeter, of Mosdey, is 
.brought in on the right wing. If 
the Anglo-Scots. who are not 
playing this weekend, beat Glas¬ 
gow they should secure third 
phr» in ihe rimnipiniwliip tahte 
• Harlequins will be without 13 
first team players, including 
eight internationals, for their 
visit to Richmond nwt Toes- 

■day. Ten absentees, including 
Will fVrffng, the England cap, 
tain, are unavaflaMe'because of 
,the Christmas holiday, while 
three others — Rose, Harriman 
and Moon — are still iqjnred. 

Barbarians 
snap up 

Campese 
By David Hands 

David Campese, tee world’s 
leading international try-scorer, 
will play for the Barbarians in 
the mw«»i wwirii against 
Leicester at Welford Road on 
December 28. He is one of five 
.Barbarians caps and, with re¬ 
spect to two leading French 
players, the most illustrious. 

Campese, the hwtiw points 
scorer on the recent Wallabies 
tour of England and Scotland, is 
playing for Milano. He seems 
lflsuy to renew acquaintance 
with Evans, the Leicester right 
wing who marked him in the 
second international of En¬ 
gland's tour, to Australia last 
summer, and for the Midlands 
in ihe divisional ™p*h ag^inrt 
the Australians in October. 

in favour witi^tee6*’French 
selectors, and Lafoud. Both are 
members of Racing CSnb de 
France in Paris 

Han, the Cambridge Univer¬ 
sity and Wales centre, completes 
the teiecqnarters and tiie new-, 
coiners among the forwards are 
Brewster, the Stewart’s Melville 
FP loose-head prop, and 
Probyn, the Wasps tight-head. 

. The Barbarian selectors are 
mindful of one or two players 
seeking a ply? in the limelight: 
Qnlikr »lv SwwMi ffanlraf^Tms 
had an iqjury4iit season and 
mimed playing Australia while 
Moxiarty is out of favour with 
the Welsh selectors, even 
though he is among the training 
party to go to Spain next mouth. 
Hodgson, who seemed to be 
near a find cap for England in 
October, finds a place after 
being overlooked for England's, 
training weekend in PortngaL 
BMHMfMNft A CfaMOt (Swansea and 
VMM); JHS Urtoad (toekw Ctub (fa 
Bancs aid M MM gfanMOga 
Untamitgr and Watea). F MaanaJ (Racing. 

’Ctut) (fa Franca and fi), D Canipaaa Sand Auafc J DMfaa (Umarf and 
J GriflUte (Ltanafl and Wafa** A 
r (Stewarts MrtvUaf? and Sco).- 

I WaOdna (Bjbw VWa and Wafas}, J 
Frabyn (Waapa and EnM, 8 Hodoaon 
(Va>e of line}. N RackaaoTssm btkTbiq]. 
P AcktaM (HartoaetB and BiA F Cafcfar 
(Stewart’s MaMe FP anc Soo), P 
Mnifaity (Swansaa and Wales). 
The Barbarians indnde no lead¬ 
ing'Irish pfayen because of tbe 
Italian three-utetch tour, start¬ 
ing against Ireland under-25 at 
Ravenhill on Wednesday^ 
Bettare&o has taken over tee 
captaincy of Italy 

His party of 26 face an 
international on December 31.' 
Six of the players who took part 
in the 55-ft loss against Australia 
this month miss the trip. 
ITALIAN TOUR PARTY: L TreM, D 
Tabafdl E tonwi M Brunsfo. L CapNwiL 
G Moran. R Ambroaio. U Casalato. S 
BauwaSn, S Ptotrooantl, R DaHaw, Q 
Rossi, R da Bwmrdo, G PMH*. a Pfara, 
M XmUM, 8 CRKL L SdaTc 
Piteichaal. R Scvanx A Paolona. R See*. 
VffasnhCCvA,PRHto,3adteno. ■ 

WTIOML tCAOWHU 
WQB sa CWeage BwraS^ 

ATwrncs 
HORTON COUNIW^ ^ 
0faac2.craaJ 

FOR THE RECORD 

CfOCKET 

157 to 7 dHfGMRSeMaGBnatwifc Victoria 
122pCteM4lvSQ. IMdidnML 

F W D L M 
_ 2 S 0 IS 
BOMhAaUh_B 2 2 1 H 
WMfaniA—i-« 112 S 

- . 1 2 
0 5 
0 3 

HOCKEY 

«M UK unr IMBUE 

UlutHlirCb. 8 
CSBafaBcm. • 

• 0 
7 1 
7 O 

| 3 

mai 11 
Ifatotw ■ B 4 1 
fiSartSKra^s 2 1 
!SSS?=zS I ? 
EaNDawo—. 9 1 2 

L F A Pfa 
1 a a a 
2 a 12 21 
2 23 a IS 
ns M 
in • it 
2 12 5 15 
4 11 12 13 
4 10 15 13 
6 11 25 ft 
a 8 12 7 
6 12 18 7 
8 10 IS 7 
8 2 11 5 

FOOTBALL 

BCHOOLS MKiCHra Arnold sl araotod 7* 

3S3SUBMSS^SrafoaU. 

SjBvUna iBi Raratod 6L UtodtodCL' ; 

SQUAgi BACKETS » 
^MiiumciaLcnAMWOiraw: nifl 

AfarlOO 4. | fad rad. 

rate 3 nJB . 
■fat S-t K 8MOD K R 

ii(C«oj, S4.S-1: W Bra [U^teGRa 
i-1,6-1; K CWImr (D«S bt 8 U&sPtfe 
1-4, ft-i, S-3. QMi 1*S N mmiiiyi 

R) M J Jnaaa (UB. S4, S-l; J NUMd 
bt N ton UXBSMRl W2.se. 6-1. 

BOXMQ 

^sxtssssrsiSSS VAUpUll. OFg. j 

Dc^aia1 
VURMTE CUP: TIM MM&iMMd M' 
Wnkfafanel. Dmfaai v53anl«*i4-len 

ICE HOCKEY 

Ifarttod Main 1; Nan vara toms k gggaewiSss^Bt 
Umni NorAStnl. 
IfcjaCOy^bwwto faarasraaa^Carada 7. 

Heraan Instigates an 
Irish schools rictory 

Bf George Ace 

Ireland Schools-22 
Zimbabwo Schools—0 

Outplayed at scrum, ruck and 
mam, Zimbabwe schools spent a 
torrid afternoon at latudowne' 
Road yesterday against their 
Irish counterparts. But they 
never dropped their heads in 
ifanltaaditinmi. 

. Ireland won by tine 
and a try after leaamg by 10-0 at 
the interval against a 
wind. Having lost twice^ drawn 
once and won once against the 
four provinces; the Zim¬ 
babweans went behind a Moran 
try after a well placed grab kick 
bg Heraan. A try by Costefto 
after an defensive lapse in¬ 
creased the Irish lead. 

Eight minutes into (he second 
period, Rooney woo possession 
at aHneont, Henan performed 
with panarfM, jo and 
Dunn, the fiiO back, ran in 

unopposed. Ireland camped in 
Zimbabwe territory throughout 
stud a penalty try was awarded 
following a five-metre 
and Aflen adriw* his third 
conversion. 

The nearest Zimbabwe came 
to scoring was from a long 

Bothnia hooked 
wide. 

g&g-J!hs&* 
Bsbs«ww 
Uddbt Scfnofi. * CoS 
'Sj? MundiM 
hfrfeHfoTcspq. 
ZHBAteKaCHOtU D Nnh (Bfato M 
Manx U Ttotrad. Q HksSSS. Q 
Bnhin: M&A € UacMtoicT Btoik. Q 
La Rout, P Jotwaana. L Mww, P 
Ehndar. F SbacMtom. V Mfau. H 
tonm. 
(fatanvUCfeytonlStU). 
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Richards may be the target 

as Yorkshire relax rule 
Yorkshire could open the way next 
month Co signing Viv Richards, the 
West Indies captain, when the 
amaty’s fall uwumiltee is likely to 
discuss the acqirisitKHi of an 
overseas player. The dub has 

the first steps towards 
dispensing with the tradition that 
allows only players bom within the 
county to represent it and farther 
discussions are bound to arouse 
passions among the 1Q£00 
members. 

**1110 matter was raised at the 
hist management committee meet- 
mg, although it was not discussed 
officially or given serious consid¬ 
eration at that time,” Joe lister, 
the county secretary, confirmed 
yesterday. “Doubtless it will raise 
its head at the next meeting of the 
fall roBmi>Ft*gft as part of the 

Richards does not have a county 

By Martin Searby 

and Tom Byron, one of the West 
Indiras’ representatives, has dis¬ 
cussed his availability with Brian 
Close, the chairman of Yorkshire’s 
cricket committee. But the £36,00® 
Richards was at one time seeking 
from Sussex may be too mach far 
Yorkshire without a hnge sponsor¬ 
ship deal and in any event they 
have a much greater need for a 
high-class bowler. 

The committee is worried about 
foiling membership with 650 lost 
last season and, with subscriptions 
due at the beginning of the 
summer, a poor start could lose 
even more. The introduction of an. 
overseas player would rekindle 
interest but in a referendum six 
years ago 89 pa cent of those who 
voted opposed such a more. 

However, doubts about the fit¬ 
ness of Paul Jarvis, who, if fully 
recovered from back trouble, 

woald undoubtedly be on doty with 
England, and the ageing Antic 
Sidebottom, who has just had a 
successful benefit, would leave 
Yorkshire bereft of experienced 
quality bowlers and an added 
problem is the dearth of genuine 
bowling talent available hs the 
second team. 

Richards may also fad uneasy 
about joining a county where he 

notably during the Nat West Tro¬ 
phy second-round match against 
Somerset three years ago when 
Yorkshire apologized for the con¬ 
duct of their spectators. 

There is nothing in the county’s 
rule book to prevent the committee 
engaging whom they wish. 
Twenty-ite players have ap¬ 
peared for Yorkshire who were 
bora outside the boundaries. 

TIMES First published 1785 - 

Constant is dropped from 
list of Test match umpires 

David Constant, an umpire 
haunted by controversy in recent 
years, might have stood in his last 
Test After an unbroken 
spell of 18 years an the Test panel, 
making him the longest serving 
international umpire in the world, 
he has been dropped for the Ashes 
series against Australia in file 
summer. 

Constant is replaced by John 
Hampshire, the former Yorkshire 
mpinm, among seven umpires who 
wfil officiate in the Test series. He 
was informed of the demotion in a 
letter from the Test and County 
Cricket Board ami, last right; be 
vres publicly phOosophkaL “Eigh¬ 
teen years is a fang tune,” be said. 
“Maybe it’s time for a rest. I will 
just go on umpiring wherever I am 

Richards: man without a county Privately, however, fianafr 

Fashanu and Anderson 
suspended and fined 

By Dennis Signy 

After five hours of delibera¬ 
tion a Football Association 
disciplinary commission £-, 
nafiy decided to punish both 
the Wimbledon forward, John 
Fashanu and Manchester 
United full back, Viv Ander¬ 
son for their respective parts* 
in the now infamous tunnel, 
incident which occurred after 
the Littlewoods Cup tie be¬ 
tween the dubs on November 
2. 

Both players were found 
guilty of a charge of bringing' 
the game into disrepute. 
Fashanu was suspended for! 
three matches and fined' 
£2,000 and Anderson was' 
suspended for one match with 
a fine of £750. 

Graham Kelly, the FA chief 
executive announced “From 
the evidence produced the 
commission were satisfied 
that John Fashanu did strike a 
Mow upon Viv Anderson in 
tim dressing room tunnel after 
the match at Wimbledon. This 
being so John Fashanu was 
found guilty of misconduct” 

The commission have de¬ 
cided to supsend him for three 
matches commencing on 
Monday January 9, 1989. On 
top of the £2,000 fine, they 
have ordered him to fey half 
of the costs of the inquiry 
because he requested a per¬ 
sonal hearing. Fashanu still 
has the right to appeal against 
the verdict under FA rule 30. 

Viv Anderson was by no 
means exonerated from 
blame. “The commission was 
satisfied that Viv Anderson 
directed insulting and im¬ 
proper comments at John 
Fashanu in the dressing room' 
tunnel," Kelly said. Apart 
from the £750 fine and one 
match supsension, Anderson 
was also ordered to pay half of 
the costs. 

1 The commission clearly felt 
that although Fashanu was 
guilty of striking Anderson 
there was a strong element of 
provokation on Andersons 
part. The FA chief executive 
denied accusations that the 
players had been treated le¬ 
niently. 

“There has been a heavy 
financial penalty imposed on 
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Case to answer: Fashanu leaves for the FA inquiry at Lancaster Gate 

John Fashanu and he has been 
banned for three matches — 
which he would have missed if 
he had committed the offence 
on the field of play under the 
jurisdiction of the referee. I 
don’t think it necessarily le¬ 
nient. The commission has 
had the benefit of all the facts 
and all the evidence.” 

Kelly said regarding the 
tunnel incident: “I don’t think 

today has done an awful lot for 
■football. I hope the incident 
will be buried and forgotten.” 

Those giving evidence at 
the hearing from the Wimble¬ 
don contingent were their 
defender, Eric Young and 
catering manager, Rob Bur¬ 
rows. Fashanu arrived in a car 
■with the Wimbledon manager, 
Bobby Gould and his agent, 
the player’s agent, Eric Hall. 

Hall left Lancaster Gate. An 
FA spokesman denied that 
Hall played any part in the 
meeting. 

Evidence was heard from 
Manchester United’s manager 
Alex Feiguson, kit manager 
Norman Davies and chief 
executive, Martin Edwards. 
Anderson was represented by 
a dub director and solicitor, 
Maurice Watkins. 

Offer for Johnston 
V£TT-’. "..., . 

'...'55*'.:'. 

v- 

Finding the car 
you want is so 
easy! Just call 
Cardcsta. 

■^ssi 
I FREE 7DAY SERVICE MATCHES | 
BUYERS TO SELLERS - INSTANTLY 

ADVERTISE YOUR CAR UNTIL SOLD 
FOR ONLY ONE PAYMENT! 

FREE VALUATION SENT TO SELLERS. 

Paris, (Reuter) — Speculation 
over the future of Mo John¬ 
ston has increased with a firm 
approach from the West Ger¬ 
man first division dub, 
Borussia Dortmund to 
Nantes. Although the Scottish 
forward still has over a year of 
his three-year contract to run 
he may be allowed to leave 

Robert Budzinsfa*, the head 
of the French first division 
club, admitted: “Ifbc does not 

I want to renew his contract, we 
trill study all offers.” In¬ 
terested Italian clubs are cer- 

Decision 
this week 

Wellington (AFP) — The New 
Zealand Cricket Council 
(NZCQ wifi announce its 
decision on the proposed Eng¬ 
land tour here by the end of 
the week. The tour was put in 
jeopardy by Pakistan’s de¬ 
cision last week not to take 
part in a three-way one-day 
series in March with New 
Zealand and England 

Barry Patasoa, the chair¬ 
man of the NZCC said yes¬ 
terday he was still looking at 
alternatives, but added that it 
would not be practical for the 

tain to be watching Johnston 
when he leads Scotland's at¬ 
tack in tomorrow’s inter¬ 
national in Perugia. Johnston, 
aged 25, who signed for 
Nantes from Celtic, has scored 
20 goals for them so far. 
• Gordon Dune of Chelsea 
has been suspended for two 
matches after bringing his 
disciplinary points tally to 21 
with a booking in the 4-1 win 
at Birmingham last Friday. 
The Scottish international will 
miss games against West 
Bromwich and 'Oxford. 

SPORT IN BRIEF 

Ale strong opposition 

Bradleys hurt 
Tom and Doreen Bradley, the 
raunM nf KT—■. .l. 

Minister is 
taken to 
task over 
free cards 

By Louise Taylor 

The Football League's battle 
with the Colin Moymhan, the 
Minister for Sport, became 
more heated yesterday. The 
League refuted his accusation 
that it had refused an offer to 
install the equipment to op¬ 
erate the proposed member¬ 
ship scheme free of change. 
“We have at no stage rejected 
any company or proposals; it 
would be foolish to have done 
so,” a League spokesman said. 

The League claim the cost 
of an identity card scheme for 
football would be £34 million. 
Yet some companies regard 
the potential commercial 
benefits of installing and 
operating the scheme as so 
enticing they would supptythe 
equipment and expertise with¬ 
out charge. 

Even if a fee were involved,- 
the cost could be reduced to 
around £10 million, according 
to Malcolm Davis, managing 
director of Aqoix Holdings, 
although he believes the 
League is considering an 
overly sophisticated option. 
“On a commercial basis, we 
would be able to tender an 
offer of under £10 million 
based on a proven card similar 
to Visa and Access which can 
be produced for between 50 
and 90 pence per card,” he 
said. 

“The League has not ac¬ 
tually turned my scheme 
down, but its mention of the 
£34 million figure can be 
interpreted as npection. If the- 
teagirt is talking in .those; 
terms, it must be thinking of 
Smart Cards which cost be¬ 
tween £5 and £9. These are 
based on unproven technol¬ 
ogy and would anyway in-, 
vofve an dement of overkill 
for these purposes.” 

Davis envisaged an initial 
outlay of £8.2 million, if 
Aquix installed a scheme free 
of charge; This would cover 
the cost of producing the 
cards, computoised turnstiles 
and administration with run-, 
ning costs of around £750,000 
a year. He anticipates a sur¬ 
plus of between “£1 and £3 
million after the first two years 
of operation”. 

The cards would cost 
supporters around £5 but 
Davis believes they would; 
recoup their money in dis¬ 
count offers ranging from cut- 
price tail travel to sportswear. 
The company operating the 
ID card system would rely on. 
advertising and the sale of 
names for use on mailing lists. 

Around 100 firms are bid* 
ding for the membership con¬ 
tract A spokesman for 
Moymhan pointed out that no 
derisions could be made until 
the Government’s proposed 
football membership Bill be¬ 
comes law next year. “It is not 
for the League or anybody else 
to reject any company; it is too 
early for anything to be de¬ 
cided,” he said. 

Strong line-up 
Divers from China, the 
United States and the Soviet 
Union will join Britons, 
fodudiog Tony Ali, the nat¬ 
ional junior champion, in the 
Sun life Cup at Crystal Palace 
from January 12 to 15. 
BRmSH TEMfc Moo: A M. R Marian, G 
Hants. J Sttthwn. <Kmw T Min, C 
Rogcos. S Ryan, L Want 

Varsity teams 
Teams for today’s 63rd 
University ski race are: 
OXTOBDt Marc CRogort (OrttCauWiJ. 
M CnMfoMwon (Cftrt* Church), J 
Ortanon (HfcQ, R Wfcatow — 
t*t K JCobftCk (BnMKKA 
(S> Edmund HaQ- WMhrk a-8 

By Alan Lee 

, an umpire wifi be hurt by the ©Mous 
uversy in recent inference that he is P*Fmg * high 
stood in his last price for foiling foal «T the 
* an unbroken Pukfctanfaonfooirtasttwovisits 
a the Test panel* to EngbuxL The TCCB, profeaWy 
longest serving unwisely, refused two requests by 
he in the world, Rdistan to remore Constant frmn 
ed for the Ashes the Test panel in 1987, after he 
nstnlla in the had apparently offended them 

with his dedsioas and demeanour. 

placed by John This stubborn loyalty backfired 
inner Yorkshire badly. Cricketing relations be- 
rea umpires who tween the countries have been 
! Test series. He badly soured and although bridge- 
te demotion in n building work was thought to be 
est and County partly successful, Pakistan’s re- 
L test uight; be fasal last week to take part in a 
sophkaL “E«gh~ oae diy competition in New Zea- 
e time/* be said. land involving Ragland suggests 
for a rest. 1 will that sporting friendship is still 
g wherever I am some distance away. 

Imran Khan, the Pakistan cap- 
ever, Cmm™* tain, has stated Us belief that the 

Labour calls 
for dismissal 
of Moynihan 
By Philip Webster, Chief Political Correspondent 

Cofin Moymhan, the Minister 
of Sport, yesterday provoked 
opposition calk for his dis¬ 
missal over bis refusal to back 
attempts by English chibs to 
return to European com¬ 
petition unless the football1 
authorities tooka constructive 
attitude to the new national 
membership scheme. 

Denis Howell, a former 
Sports Minister, and other 
Labour MPs tabled a Com-' 
jnons motion demanding the 
minister’s “immediate dis¬ 
missal by the Prime 
Minister**. 

Moynihan has infuriated 
Labour by effectively issuing 
an ultimatum to the authori¬ 
ties to take an active role in 
drawing up the details of the 
scheme. Otherwise, be has 
made dear, he is unlikely to 
recommend the European ban 
be lifted when he is asked fin 
his views by UEFA 

Howell accused Moynihan 
of resorting to blackmail in 
trying to force the authorities 
to subject themselves to his, 
diktat. 

Howell also rgected a re¬ 
port that the League had 
refused a £34 nrfllianoffer to 
set up the scheme and equip¬ 
ment free of charge. It had 
merely said that it could not 
consider the plan until it had 
seen the details of the Football 
Spectators’ Bill 

But he agreed that the 
League was sceptical about the 
offer because of its reserva¬ 
tions over the use the com¬ 
pany involved might make of 
the members’ names and 
addresses. 

Publication of the Bill, The 
Times learnt yesterday, has 
been delayed until the New 
Year. 

The Moymhan plan has 
come under renewed fire in 
the Commons with the Sports 
Minister accused of “blowing 
up out of afi proportion” the 
violence level at grounds. 
That charge was made by the 
Labour MP, Harry Barnes, 
after Moynihan published a 
“league table” of arrests at 
grounds during last season. 

Banes said more than 75 
per cent of the dubs had a 
record of fewer than five 
arrests per match “Why 
should tire overwhelming bulk 
of third and fourth division 
chibs free bankruptcy in try-, 
mg to run a national identity 
card scheme when they have 
fewer than two anests per 
match,” be said. 

Moynihan said that in addi¬ 
tion to more than 6,000 people 
arrested at League grounds 
last season, 6,542 were ejected 
from the grounds. 

So far this season, the 
Government has been in¬ 
formed of serious trouble, 
with more than 20 people 
arrested, at 14 matches. 

Moymhan disclosed in his 
table that the highest number 
of arrests last season was at 
Aston VSQa, then in the sec¬ 
ond division—with 308 out of 
a total attendance of403,836, 
a rate of about eight per 
10,000. Colchester, with a 
total attendance of 40,607, 
bad the only ground with no 
.arrests all season. 

shoddy scenes in Faiwlahad last 
winter involving Mike Gattteg and 
the umpire, Shakoor Rana, can w 
traced back to the Constant affafa. 

“I suppose it hi natural Out 
people will assume X am befog 
Perished for that,” Constant said, 
“but there is nothing more I can 
say about it now. 

“For as far back as I am 
remember I have loved my farolre- 
«nent with cricket, first» a pfaytt 
and now, for 20 years, as a* 
umpire. I have done my best and ff 
that has not been good raoaik 
Him I have to stand aside foe 
someone dse.” . 

Constant has umpired 36 Test 
ifitghK, including two last Sum¬ 
mer. At 47, he returns Adi fine to 
the county circuit, leaving Didie 
Bird uMdmlle^ed as the senior. 
Test match umpire. 

More cricket, page 28 
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LEAGUE GROUNDS ARRESTS 1987-88 

Southampton 
CovmnyCty 
AnMnol_ 
llaitaMuiia | Ldtwji ivwcww unma.... ■■■■« 
VTOtt Ham United™.-. 

Darby County-- 
Totanhm HoBpur. 
«W»atoTi| 
WaHQKl—J 

lUwrpoeSI 
Norwich C%] 
Erorton-HH 
Chariton AttMfc 
Luxm Towi^re 

324780 282 
400SK 271 
290JB17 208 
360.166 19* 
5S&05B 153 
*197*2 149 
396/173 149 
384.848 130 
218JB32. . 10S 
205313 91 
395,019 90 
343.107 m 
517,970 74 
169.091 48 
291/48* 43 
783,099 38 
791,977 33 
313504 32 
555JJ92 2* 
173.629 14 
101484 

Second dvbfca 
Aston Vm-40M38 
Bradford C»W-285,509 
Lands Untea-443494 
Boumamouttr.-.168.757 
West Bromwich AWcn—222761 
HudderaMdTown-150.334 
MUdtofcrough-Sil’SS 

188,722 

4fU_* ifh.lalnrt f Jtvro <HYfwnv 
FUham,.... ....... 11S/454 
Sondartond-400.760 
Drwriforct---105/490 
BAnabyTcHKI-78JJ41 
York Cay-82^02 
Notts County- 144,834 
Rotharham LWfod-84,107 
WalaaB—___  128.153 
Mjggjwt - —i 11 i 

Brighton . 
GUnghsn 
Ooncsafor flown 
rtiaalnr TUv - 
SrtvSfoZ--JSifS 

_._223.049 
Blackbum Rowars-211,120 
Ctystat Patton-215.496 
ShTBWBOuryTown-108,202 
Swindon Town -..  209300 — —-- - ■ jw wn 

21173* 
168,339 

--185.165 
HUH City-157,507 
UanchasurCtty-420.655 
nymoutf) A/Jjyio-228.152 
ftaadng—"-150.3S2 
OdtttmMMWic.-147795 

Fourth dMrion 
Scarborough..-.70,504 
WMvarhttnptonWdra-226J984 

-144770 

.. 
HafiffflcTcwnM 
NawpaiCou^j 
Rocndaio.- 
Cam^MgeUnted 
litnitum iraad^. 

__ 
UsaMdToM)_90394 
Asston North Bid-im$m 
Bristol Rams-84753 
Northampton Tow-128^78 
Bury - - - -_58.997 
WtaanAthWIe-8*776 
SouSiand Unttod_79J320 

Cnnw Alexandra 
WMUntodn 
..In... 

Pattytxyqugh United 

Swansea On 
Layton Orient 
Daiflngton-__H 
COfctwstsr UnHad 

Nupsala ruled out by 
administrative error 

By Christopher GooMing 
Nupsala, the winner of the to be applied as they have in 
King George VI Rank Chase the past It is very sad, and sad 
for France last season, and bis for racing.” 
stable companion, Nord AC, 
have been denied the chance 
of competing at Kempton 
Park on Boxing Day because 
of an error in confirming their 
entry at the five-day declara¬ 
tion stage yesterday . 

David Pipe, a spokesman 

Doumen had sent his two 
runners to board with Oliver 
Sherwood, the Upper 
Lamboum trainer, as be did 
last year. Both horses arrived 
safely on Monday. 
. Sherwood said yesterday. 
“My job was just to act as a 
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for the Jockey Oub, said ka^wofthe horses. To make 
yesterday: “There is no ques- foatthey woe Stand wdl 
tion that the trainer, Francois King Gwm. I am 
Doumen, got the system a™. I could not do 
wrong, he didn’L It was purely ■agagy ** 
a seOTtarial error. Toby Balding and David 

urr.a _ Af Hsworth echoed Sherwood’s 
**1, sentiments. Hsworth, who at 

tempts to win the race for the 
Weatfcerbys, ^csponsWe to 5^^ popular 
raaes.bynoqnyffletday.bat g^y. Desert Orchid, said: “It’s 
it.fefiedtoamve,” terrible news. I folly sym- 

Doumen had sent tbc rax pathize with tire trainer.” 
himseffye$terti3^monung,at Balding, who saddles 
9.30 French time, before Kfldimo, added: “It’s rough 
embarking on his trip to feck to all concerned, es- 
En^and, but the last fiw fax pedafiy as tire horses are 
numbers were wrong and it already over here.” 
never readied Weathobys. — — 

Pipe added: “The roles Irave j q 2 

Sty Micimel Stevenson 

Deep in tire hearts of many. If 
not most, northerners is the 
obsession that the slickers 
sooth of Watford Gap are out 
to get rinMia. Coantless York- 
shiremen have muttered bit¬ 
terly about their favourite 
cricketer “By, ifouty be faked 
for Middlesex or S«ey, eM 
be in Eugfand team fa a bloody 
week!” 

Now 14 members of two 
Louden dubs are selected to. 
tbe England rugby squad of 25; 
to traM@g before foe five 
imfinro1 i-hariipiftiwhip. 

Geoff Cooke, a northerner 
and England’s manager, is 
adamant that there is so skul-, 
doggery,.“The England squad 
represents the swing in the 
balance of power from foe 
North to foe South. 

“We most find players who 
can raise their game from dub 
to divisional matches, and 
from drriszonal to interaa- 
tional matches. This London 
have done and the South-West) 
have not, which is why there 
are not more players selected 
from the country’s best drib 
side, Bath.” 

. Few conid spared with fob 
view and Geofce fa optimistic 
that a highly successful season 
for Engbuid ites ahead. Yet die 
doubts remain, particularly 
over individuals. 

During the last conversation 
that! had with Peter Bobbins, 
he said that if he had been an 
England selector he would 
have put Peter Bockton into 
the national side as foe fourth 
or fifth name «the list. 

After tiie convincing defeat 
of the Anstrafians by foe 
North, many of the tourists 
said that Button was the best 
forward on the pitch. 

Ted Wood who, with David 
Robinson, coaches the North, 
has become a tremendous 
admirer of Bucktou’s game: 
“Perhaps we did not pick him 
early enough for the North, 
but I am convinced that he 
possesses one of the richest 
talents in English rugby.” 

Dick Greenwood, the former 
England captain and coach, 
agreed: “Peter Bucktoa is aa 
outstanding footballer. He fa 
one of my favourite players bet 
he is tmlucky to be competing 
with so many good No. 7s” 

Robinson believes that Sam 
Hodgson, a players’ player if 
ever three was one. Is equally 
tmlncky. But the most unfortu¬ 
nate and surprising omission 
to northern eyes is of foe giant 
Orreft lock, Bob Ktgnnms. 

Bill Beaumont has been 
impressed with his game, es- 
pedaDy this season. “He’s lost 
weight and is playing magnifi¬ 
cently. Emy tune I see him be 
deans up the lineoaL 

“I know there have been 
some faany-kraking charac¬ 
ters jumping at No. 2 for Eng¬ 
land in the past, but if I wanted 
someone to get me fineott ball 
I would go to Bob Kframms.” 

Wood spoke to Cooke after 
foe North’s narrow victory 
over foe Sooth-West at Orrell 
on Saturday, when Kuumms 
played a significant role: “He 
told me he was not in foe 
Engfand squad and suggested- 

was still very disappointed.” 

Those of ns who have 
watched Kfmwiny develop 
over foe years are sad that fefe 
remarkable iaipiov await has 
not, apparently, earned him 
recognition as one of the to 
best locks in foe country. 

Even a couple of years ago,, 
gftamins was not all that 
impressive. Bat aa amalgam of 
marriage, foe inspiration of 
Des Seabrook and an tmprere- 
meat in OredTs fortunes has 

I transformed him dramatically. 
Cumbrians ™j| Lancas¬ 

trians do not use the word 
“faked”, but they ntight be 

“BygumllfclyBuektocaad 

far Harfeqofa* or Wasps 

% 


